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To

I.OUI) viscid NT \AI,|;.\T1A,

My Lord,

'lnJon„.ins J/c,„„rks „„ rte Geology an,l .MincUo'
of the Pruvuice.

^^nd although they are but limited

interesting subjects they

'^'1/

in regard to the

''>^^^'"ce, it is sincerely hoped that
they may be acceptable to one, u^ho delights to cult

^^i'idics of the most xmjul and

ii-ate

important charactc

I h are much reason to hesitate in h

htbours before an IndividmtL ,,h

ying my humble

ose

knoiclci

superior talents and
^'A'-c, 10 ill 'caiu hj dii cover their i^perfections : but



all myanxiehj nn this accnnnt is ilisprlUd, uhcn I romlihr

the kimlnf.in ii-ith vhich pcrminf^iiin was gii'cn, to dfdiciile

them to Your f.onhhip.

Shitultl this Work meet Vtmr Lnt'ih}iip''<i njyprohutii.n,

it will then he sufficiently rt'commendi'd, inid I Inti-l prcrt:

useful to the PuJiUc.

' luivt the honor to be

J\fy Lord^

Your Lordship's J]f(;st Ohedifiit,

Humble Serrant,

AiniAIIAM GKSNEU.

I

Parvfibornugh^ .Xorii Sentin^

183G.
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IN wiiiiiiL'; n Prcl'iKUN if Ims hnpomr nistomarv for

Aiillini's, to (l(Ml;ir(! tlu' sovcr.'il (li(ibr(Mit olijfcts, llial iii-

(IiicimI tlic'in to u;iv(' llnMr kiiowl'd',:!' to ilic riililir. Some

of iiKMii liiiNi! however, iiiiuh^ iiiiiny apolojiios lor sciuliiiu;

tlioir i(l(';i^ nbroad, -.(ik! a iVw have Iit'cii iiniu'lled onward

ill their liiteraiy ami Scioiitiric ptusiiits, hy the .solicita-

lions oflheir conlcmiiorarics. In the present iiislaii('(\ a

limifod niiinlier of tho Aiilhor's Irion. !s, have ciulcavourod

to dissuade him IVom his ohjeci ; whilo iiiany have Ijceii

pleased to lend their cheeriiitj; iiilliience to Ills siip|)ort.

To the former it is iioped, none of tlie imijerfectiuus of

the roliouiiiii; j)age.s will he ascribed ; and among all, the

credit due to tlie lc!\v merits they contain, should be e(pially

divided.

Under the paironai;;e of Sir Colin Camtdfll, who

in the Admluistraiioii of the Covernmeut, and in every

act of domestin kindness, has promoted the welfare of the

Countiy, even the hiiilu!Sl scieiuilic and literary attain-

ments would receive additional kis-trc. How much more

iIkmi, will the cliaracler of the lollowini; humble work be

elevated, under the auspices of His liXcellency, from
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wlioiu the Author has h;i(i the lioiioi- to rc(;ci\ c uiimoroiis

arts of personal kiiuliiess, and eveiy eiicoiirageinent amidst

his labours.

Abounding in numerous and important minerals, that

are not oidy indis|)ensal)ly necessary to supply the wants

of mankind, but also those which contribute to his minor

necessities, Nova Scotia will niaintain a character unri-

valled by any country of the same extent. So abundant

are mineral substances in this Province, antl comparati\cIy

so little is known of their number and extent, that in the

advanced state of science and useful knov.lcdge, any de-

velopement of their sources and modes of a])plication, can-

not be considered useless.

While the cultivation of the soil, the mechanical arts,

and navigation, solely depend ujion tho use of metals, tiie

(I'icovcry and manufacture of ores, will ever be objects

of the greatest national im})ortance ; and the prosperity of

a country must depend upon the facilities aflbrded for ob-

taining those materials, without which man would be mis-

erable indeed. To convince ourselves of these facts, let

us refer to savage nations. Even these sharpc the harder

stones for various purposes. To tliem small pieces of

iron have been invaluable, and a knowledge of minerals is

among the principal of those improvements, which have

elevatctl such nations iVom a state of barbarism, to one of

a moral and dignified character.

Throughout that extensive chain of civilizaiion, from

i

i
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llie iiii;licst lo liic lowest !:riiicles o( sociciy, miiiciiil ;iii(l

niclallic suljstauci.'s hold an iinpoiuuil tiiatioii, wlii'iher

tlicy arc ompIoyiMl in ihc ploiii:;!! of the rainier, llie liook

of the fisherman, the anrl'T that holds the shij), the can-

non of llie battery, or sparkle in the crown of the sove-

reign.

In the (lopartnient of Mineralogy, Mohs, llausinann,

Jameson, and Cleveland, have produced regular systems,

which supported by the improved state of chemistry, and

the discoveries of Sir llumiihrey Davy, Brandc, Vaiupie-

lin, Kla[)roth, and ot'icr distinguished chemists, have

made mankind acquainted with the elementary substances

of almost all mineral compounds.

The labours of Count Slernburs:, Professor Lindlev,

and Brongniart, have o))C!ied a new source of cnquity into

antediluvian botany ; while the discoveries of the celebra-

ted Doctor Buckland and l^aron Cuvier, have exhibited

numerous classes of enoi'inous animals, now inhumed in

the earth. The relative ages of the difierent classes of

rocks in England, have been clearly demonstrated in the

admirable work of Conybeare and Philips, from which

Dr. Ure, of Glasgow, has drawn just conclusions in re-

ference to the former condition of the irlobe, ami the

deluge recorded by Moses. But it was the task of Mr.

Lyell, to collect the sratleriMl iVagmcnts of (.Jt'ological

Science, and erect a beacon to guide the wandcrii'g sUi-

dent in the [lath of philuiOplucal iriilh, and to .^olve those
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(IKlifMiliifj-j thooroiicnl writers had ihrown In the naUnally"

obsriiro way.

The Author of the i''ullo\\in2; Renirirks h;is been ;le-

slroiis to supply soini^ of the teslliiiony altbrdcd nmoiig

the Rocks of Nova Scotia, wliich support tlic opinions,

and correspond willi tlie discoveri(!s of dislingulslied Na-

turalists in Europe. But inore especially has his object

been, to arouse the attention of the Inhabitants of the Pro-

vince, to a duo estimation of the advantages tlicy possess,

and the resources Providence has placed within their

reach.

That ilie Farmer may obtain a just knowledge of the

soil he cultivates ; the Legislator be luade acrpiainted with

the sources of public wealth and economy ; that the Natu-

ral Philosopher may be assisted in his jnirsuils ; and lastly,

that the Theologian may draw from the earth the surest

testimony of " Holy Writ," are certainly objects worthy

of far better talents than the Author can ever possess.

Rut if i)is humble labours shall be tlie means of leading

tliose who are better qualified, into similar but more ex-

tensive enfpiiries, his object will be gained. With such

motives he fears not an honest criticism ; for any attem])t

to correct errors, which may have stolen their way upon

his pages, will lead to useful examinations, and further

the design of his work

The thick forests that occupy extensive portions of

the Province, and cover hm- mouulainous rauL^es of kind,
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thy

isess.

cx-

sucli

cinj)t

ipon

tlicr

IS of

and,

oijded to otl)*?r dlllkHiltlos, which to ilin Geologist in now

roimtries are iiisiinnoimtable, ha\ o provonlcd the Author

from |)iirsiiint!; his rn(]iiirii's with that pariicidar ros(\irch

tlie subject requires. lie has nev(n'lheless examined each

section of tlie country at such places as are accessible,

and endeavoured to olitain the most accmate infoiiuation

by actual inspection. He is aware that the ajjpearance of

many of the less important localities is changing, by the

clearing of the earth's surface, and the destruction con-

stantly advancing among the rocks. Those changes how-

ever, only affect the outward garb, while the rocks and

minerals will be found at or near the places described.

In a book intended for the perusal of the general

reader, it has heoA\ considercMl j))-oper to afiix a short In-

troduction to tbe siuiiius of C(^ology and Mineralogy.

Some of the matter contained in the latter has been derived

from Professor Cleveland's work. Tlie Introduction to

Geology will be found to agree with the best modern sys-

tems extant. Those who would obtain a more extensive

knowledge of these Scienc(\^ must consult more elaborate

treatises.

Tbe Author has received some information from the

remarks of Messrs. Jackson and Algor, of Boston, and

from Mr. Ilalibnrtnn's excelie.it History of Nova Scolisi.

For the correct nnd beauliful drawing (,!' the Village at

PavlrJda-e Island, he is indebted to Miss Jeflery. He also

expresses liii sincere thanks to George R. \ oung, Esq.,

1]
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and all those Gentlemen who have kinilly become his

Agonls tiiroughoul the Provinces.

It is truly pleasing to observe, that a taste for scien-

lifu; pursuits is fast gaining ground in Nova Scotia. Alrea-

dy several gentlemen have embarked in the study of Nat-

ural History, and il is iioped that tlieir united efibrt3 will

not only di.sc]ose those interesting facts which serve as

subjects of speculation, but such as will load lo the prac-

tical improvement of the country.

Is it not singular, diat a Province containing coal,

Iron, coj)per, lead, and all those inferior minerals used in

manufactories, should import her metals across the Atlan-

tic ? Why sliould granite, marble, and even limestone,

be conveyed to those very shores where they abound ? Is

it not wonderful that a vast amount of sluggish capital

should lie dormant in die hands of its possessors, when so

many channels of enterprise might be opened, and the

surplus earnings of the country be retained among its in-

habitants ? These are questions which rerjuire answers

from Legislators, while science is oj)ening the way to

those improvements, which can alone enrich die Colony,

and render its inhabitants more industrious and happy.

In the description of minerals, repetitions have been

avoided as far as possible. When the same mineral oc-

curs at several different jilaces, die most particular des-

cription has been given of it, and the locality where it

occurs under lis most perfect forms ; and the best speci-
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mens liavu hccii scMccUmI, uljeri giving llie details of ilK.'ir

l)i()j)crtit's. A tlcscrii>tioii of the less iinportunt associa-

tions has been omitted altoj:;ctlicr ; for so numerous are

the Mineralogical and Fossil substances in the comitrv,

that a full description of each variety, would fill a volume

of no ordinary dimensions. Nor does the Author give

more than a brief outline of these imj)ortant branches of

Natural History, so far as ihev are connected with Nova

Scotia. So numerous are the objects of these depyt-

ments, and so wide the field of their discovery, not only

would it be impossible to give an account of them in a

jiocket volume, but require years of laborious investigation

to collect, and arraniro them.

The mineral springs are Included in the description

of the rocks wiiere they occur. The discovery of the

bones of the mammalia, in Cape Breton, and the teeth

of animals belonging to that class, and bones of fish in

Nova Scotia Proper, awaken in the mind new sensations.

If the study of Geology be yet in its infancy in other

countries, it must be almost imborn in this Province,

where facts of the greatest interest to the Natural Philo-

sopher, are almost daily develoj)ing the condition of the

antediluvian world, a^id placing the country upon a foot-

ing highly interesting and important.

The following work has been divided into four parts,

corresponding with four natural Geological divisions :

the Country. Each pari is subdivided and di^linguished
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by having the name of a Tounsliij.) or pailicLihii' locahiy,

placed before it, ami to which the Index relers. There-

fore, an acconnt of any particular ))]ace may be referred to

without delay, and the eye is relieved from time to time,

by the different heads under which the subjects are ar-

ranged.

The Author has endeavoured to avoid any appearance

of error, but is sensible nevertheless, that the Work may

contain some, in regard to the distances from one place

to another. In numerous instances those distances have

never been accurately measured, and he has therefore

been guided by the opinion of respectable inhaljitants.

It was not intended, when the Prospectus of this

Work was written, to give a Geological Map of the Pro-

vince, or any pictorial illustrations of its scenery ; but

from the very general support the book has received, a

Map has been prepared, at a considerable additional ex-

pense, which will enhance its utility. The increased

price of the Volume, inconsequence, will be no object,

compared with the advantages to be received by this ge-

neral view of the rocks and most impoiiant minerals of

the country.

He might plead as an apology for some of the im-

j)erfGctions of the Work, that it has not been prepared

with leisure and retirement. On the contrary, amidst the

arduous duties of a laborious profession, a)id undei' the

annoyance oi perpetual interruption, most of the follow-
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iiig });ie:es have been written ; or during tlic silent hours

of inidnii^ht, w lien the labour bu» not the fatigue of the

day, had departed.

Some years have elapsed since he connnencod an

encpiiry into the subjects treated of; but not supposing

that they would ever be made puhlic, the labour of arrani;-

ing a mass of detached notes, taken under a variety of

circumstances, has greatly increased the task.

He knows however, the futility of these apologies,

and although he feels the pecuniary loss he has sustained,

by indulging in his favourite pursuits, he will be amply

rewarded if his labours shall in any degree promote the

study of Natural History in the Province, or prove useful

to his countrymen.

ABRAHAM GESNER.

Parrsborough, July 1836.



INTRODUCTION

TO IIIL

STUDY OF GEOLOGY

GEOLOGY is tliat Science which iiivrsticatns the

nature and properties of the varions siihslances which

compose the earth. It examines their Uuvs, comhina-

tions, and relations, tlie changes they have undergone at

difTerent periods, and finally establishes a correct theory

of the formation of all the materials of which the globe is

constructed.

Many of the ancient philosophers doubtless, never

extended their views upon this subject, beyond the gene-

ral and limited account given by Moses, whose record of

the creation of the world is supjiorted by the voice of

inspiration, and the strongest testimony that can be ad-

duced to support facts believed by all christian naiions.

It was not necessary for the author of the Pejnateuch, to

record anv details of the formation of the earth, but to

state such important facts as would establish the faith ot

every Christian believer. And no reasonable mind can

consider a more minute enquiry into this department of

Natural History, irreverent to the Sacred Scriptures, as all

such investigations must be conducted by the himian

mind, which with all we behold in creation, was formed

by Him, " who hath made the earth by His power, and

established the world by his x^isdom."

I
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Willi llm Goolngical o|tinion.s of llio niiciont jiliilo-

so|)licis, we arc iina('(|iiaiiit('cl ; and llioso uliifli history

has recorciiMJ must ho coiisich'red extremely uhimsiea),

and hlen(]ed wilii much »;rror and snperslilion. It was

not until the days of Werner, Hutton, and other.':, that

anything like a tani;ihle theory was adopted. Since that

period, modern discoveries have placed this Science upon

reasonahic grounds at least, although even now tla; read-

er will perhaps be startled at some conclusions which the

modern Geologist will endeavour to sustain, and some of

those which I'cccnt discoveries have proved to be correct.

GEOLOGICAL THEORIES.

It is absolutely necessary, that before any substance

can be crystalized, that it fast be made fluid, or suspend-

ed in some solvent ; and it is generally admitted, tliat the

agent employed in the formation of minerals, must have

been either aqueous or igneous. For without the action

of one of those agents, it would be inipossible to account

for the phenomena the mineral kingdom presents. Two
systems of Geology have therefore been advanced and

supjjorted, and the disciples of each have done much

good to the Science, by the facts they have produced to

establish their favourite opinions. Those who believe

water was the solvent employed, are called Neptunians,

and those who give the preference to caloric, as the

agent referred to, are denominated Vulcanists, or they

are called Wernerians and Iluttonians, from the theories

Werner and Hutton supported.

THEORY OF BUFFON.

This author endeavours to prove, that the earth is

the ruins of a former world. lie savs, " The surface of

..»
^
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tl)Is Iimncnse (jll<»)te exliibiti to mir obsorvalion, liriiilits,

depths, plains, seas, nuiislios, rivers, caverns, tjulphs,

volcanoes ; and on a ybovy view of iliese ohjecis, we
can dis( over in llioir a siiion, neither order nor rcgn-

hirity. If we jienetralt: into the bowels of the earth, we
find metals, minerals, stone, hilinnen, sands, earths,

waters, and matter of every kind, placed as it were by

mere accidcnit, and without any a|)parent design. Upon

a nearer and more attentive inspection, we discover

sunken mountains, caverns filled np, shattered rocdvs,

whole countries swallowed up, new islands emerged from

the ocean, heavy substances placed above light ones, liard

bodies inclosed within soft bodies ; i;i a word, we find

matter in every form, dry and humid, warm and cold,

solid and brittle, blended in a chaos of confusion, which

can be compared to nothiiii^ but a heap of rubbish, or the

ruins of a former world." He believed that great revo-

lutions took place in the earth in the early ages, after its

creation, and that the land we now inhabit was formerly

covered for a long time by the sea. Hence shells and

other marine fossils are now found upon the tops of the

highest mountains. The vast continents of Asia, Europe,

Africa, and America, were then at the bottom of an im-

mense ocean, and covered with every thing which the

present sea produces. The ebbing and flowing of the

tides, and the diurnal motion of the earth, he thought were

quite suflicient to account for the s])heroidnl shape of the

earth, the formation and elevation of continents, and the

phenomena of stratification this globe jjresenls. The veins

and fissures so common in rocks, were formed when the

newly constructed planet was undergoing the process of

drying, and therefore it cracked in the manner of clay

when exposed to the sun. Some large openings were

formed by the falling in of caverns in the earth, and thus

the Straits of Thermopylae, Gibraltar, the gaps in Mount
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(/Unrnsim, and tlip ('onlilI<'r!i>^, wore prndiirod. It will

bo uiiiu!co.ssary to pinrccd any fjirtluT in tlio ihoory which

this ccli'hralcd man fiidravomed to i'.slahii<h, hut ono thnl

can never hi; hclimcd : as lio f'nialiv inlornia ns that llu?

uartli iaul all the; jtiancMs in liio sohir system, were origi-

nally parts of the snn i/nnsclf, and that they were dclached

from his hodv hv ilie sirokt.' of a comet ! With what

nii,a;hty for«'e mtisl that comet iiave hecMi propelle(| ! And

how very sin;j;nlar that the pieces knocked oil' from ilus

sun, are so re^nlar in their dimensions and movements.

Tiioso relh^ctions will remind us of the state? of Cieolo^i-

cal know]cdi2;e in his day ; and while his name will lont;

be renuMuhored as a Naturalist, his opinions in reijard to

the Formation of the Knrtli, will oidy he (pioled to amuso

bis successors in the Science.

IS

le

re

as

ml

TIIKORY OF WKRNFR, on, Aciinota Tiirory.

At sottie very remote period, this ti;lohe was for a

lone; time suspended in water, s;o that the tojis of the high-

est moiMitains were then submersed. The water was un-

disturbed by rarified air, and not agitated by currents.

In this vast collection of water, all the particles which

now form the exterior coals of this earth, were beld in

solution. In tliH (liiid was the nucleus of the earth, and

crysialine deposits were madt;, in\csting the nucleus like

the coats of an orani;;e, thereby formini; the Primitive

Rocks of granite, gneis?, and all those which arc destitute

of organic remains. In this original deposit no animal or

vegetable relics are to bo foinul. Nor liavc any round

pebbles been discovered in them ; but in the first collec-

tion of earthy ])artleles upon their surfaces, shells and

fragments occasionally occur. These are therefore called

Transition Rocks, in conseipience of the earth having

passed as it i-j supp;>sed, from a chaotic to nn hrdiitable
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coiidiiion (liuini:; llK.'ir loMuatioii. At iliis j>cMii)d tlie ocean

became filled uiili ilio riiiiiy tribes. 'I'in- u.'iters upon flu;

rarili now bcirnn to subside. They contained dividtil

particles of llio orii^inal rocks, uliicli paiiicles were de-

posited upon tlie nucleus, in liorizonlal layers. These

layers contain many ori;anit; remains, and were called by

Werner, Floelz, or Seeomlary liocks.

Durintj; the subsidence of tlu; waters, tlio primitive

rocks were worn down by the violence of i-urrenls, and

the particles contained in the water, were consecpicntly

deposiied at a lower levcd than the lops of the his^hest

moiMilains, which had enjerii,ed from the threat deep, and

could receiv*- no further aircumnlation of parlicK'S from

Uie soluiion.

Werner believiid that throncjh the a!i;Gncies of wind,

find dislurbed slate of the remaining; ocean, vloleni cur-

rents were j)roduced, which won; down and carried away

large (piaiililies of the primitive, transition, and secondary

rocks in some places, and made large deposits in otluMs,

whereby ineipialities of surface were jiroduccd. llenee

mountains were formed, and those deep ravines which arc?

every where exposed. As the waters continued to sub-

side, dejjosits were still going forward that produced clay,

gravel, and what are now termed alluvial forutations. The

water at last observed a proj)er li'vel. Its bounds were;

fixed, and the surface of the earth became iidiabited.

There are a variety of substances thai do not a|)j)ear

in regular layers upon the earth, but are only met with

occasionally under very irregular liniits, and uncertain

dimensions. Rock salt, coal, limestone, basalt, with

others of that character, are thus distinguished, antl were

called by Werner, subordinate formations, lie has also

another class of rocks ])rodueed by subterraneous fires,

with which his classification of strata is concluded. lie

has arranged all the rocks under the terms primitives tran-

.>J'
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vil'mii, st;coiitlar) , ;illuviiil, biihurdiiiaii' siiul volcimic |>iu-

(i(i(-tii)iis.

1 1 will (lt)iil)lli's> br oljsi'rvrd, lliai no atlomi)! lias

Immmi made to iMiicr into lli<' niimiU! (ii>s(>ri|ilions, and v\-

lonsivc details iiivtn l»v iliis ccliUinlrd (icolouiisl : snt'li

U not tlio ol)jc'(M of this work, lint nicrcly lo ,u;iv(! a p('ni>

ral ()iiilin(! ot n llicorv wliii h has been siionuly sn|)|ioried,

and lias ciMlainly many lads lavoniaUK' to conLdusions to

wliicdi it leads. Willi many positions ovidonlly corroct,

it is mixed wiili liy|)otii('ti('al notions tliat cannot lie ad-

nnftrd. To the Ncpinnian tlu'ory iIutc arc many olijrc-

tions, and alilioii'j;li its "general onllines may lie correct,

modem discov(M-ii's have deciihnl iliai many of its details

orp alloicether absurd and inconsistent. It pre-snpposes

ihi; solubility ol ni.iiiy minerals in water, a tliin::; impossi-

ble in the pri'sent staie ol our kuowlediic;. It cannot

account tor the incliniui:, and vertical position of rocks
;

and altboup;b it may ;j;ive a siuislaetoiy exph'nalion lor tlio

or2;anic remains oi' marine provluctions, it allords not a

shadow of reason to aeeouiit for super-marine fosj^ils.

—

When th(.' whole of the earth's surface is taken into con-

sideration, till! Tlicory of Werner must be i;ivcn up, as

many of its doctrines arc much at variance with plain mat-

ter of fact.

ipoar

with

•ertain

with

were

IS also

fires,

IIo

, tran-

TiinortY OF IlI'TTON, UK, Ie.>j.oLs Tiit.oicT.

Hu. Ilt'TTON believed that the whole surface^ of the

rartli was inulera:oin!:: a i;radual decay, and ih.il the de-

structivG process furnished the iiuilerials for tlie ri'i;ener-

alion, and support of ilii' nuiuial and vciictable kiii^;doms.

That the materials of lornier coiitineiils, were hy the

action of tin; atmosph»<r(> and water, traiHporlt;d and

deposited in the lioiioui ol aueieiil seas. The summits

of the lofi;e;,.t nu>untain5 vieUlcd to ciirif nls of air, and ih';
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iRinpestiious action of rains. Tlie particles dissenilnutcd

by thcso causes were carried dowmvaid, and in tlicir

course snj)j)lied ferliio vallies, and finally filled the reser-

voirs of the mighty deep. That by the action of subter-

raneous fires, the same materials were elcN ated to form

continents and islands. Some rocks were only softened

and thrown upwards, while t;raiiitc and other unstratified

formations, were completely melted and forced in a j)er-

pendiculur direction throuii;h the incumbent strata. And
by the same means, veins of ore v.ore fdled by metallic

materials, thrown upwards into the strata above. The
Doctor's theory intimat(!s, that the transition and second-

ary rocks of Werner, were collected at the bottom of the

ocean, thronjih the medium of operations still actiui; upon

tlie earth ; and tliat the piimray rocks were luriiKul be-

neath them by the action of heat. This opinion is sup-

ported by the crystalino texture, hardness and fracture

ihey have produced, of the secondary rocks with which

they have come in contact. Hence by the action of sub-

terraneous fires, rocks have been hardened, and those

changes produced that the surface of the earth now exhi-

bits. The production of alluvium and the various kinds

of soil are explained in a similar manner in both theories.

Thus, by water the materials of rocks liave been produced,

and by fire dicy iiave been elevated and rendered solid.

This theory has received able sup[)ort from the pen

of Mr. Playl'air, whose talenis would not liave been lost

upon any subject, and whose style and elo(pience will lonj^

be admired. But how will this theory accord with the

fact, that often in stratified rocks there is a sudtlen change

Irom one stratum to a.nother. l>eds of shale, coal, sand-

stone, &LC., alternate with each other, and are sometimes

found under beds of limestone. How could such a vari-

ety occur from one distinct and uniform cause ? What

would have become of die pyrites contained in siil[)liur

»a^:>
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and ill aiitlnacile ? And wlial would liavo become of coul

had intense heat bei.'n ijppliei ? 'I'hu circuuisiiances

ah'eady stated, would be inorc Ukely to result iVunj aijne-

uus sulution.

THEORY OF ijuiixr/r.

Tin: theory of Durnet seems lo have been siuiilar

to that of Ilutton, in some [)ariicul;:i'.s. 'Vh'j follow iui';

passage is certainly very subliino, aiul was iiiglily eulo-

gized by Steele.

" Let IIS now " says he, " rcfleet on the Unnsiiin!

glory of the eaith ; how by the force of one eJeniL'iit

breaking loose upon the rest, all the beauties of naiurc,

each work of art, and every labour of man, were rediic-

od to nothing : all that once seeuKul admirable is I'.ow

obliterated, all that was great and magnificent has vaii-

ished, and another form and face of things, plain, simj)Ie,

and uniform, ovcrsj)reads the earlh. ^V Ik re are now ihe

Empires of the world ; whore the Imperial cities, tho

j>illar3, trophies, and monuments of glory .'' what remains,

what iin|)ressions, or dislim;tions do you now IxMiold ?

what has become of Rome, the great city : of eternal

Rome, tlie Em|)ress of tho world, \\hose foundations

were so deep, who.sii palaces were so sumptuous ?—Her

hour is come ; she is wiped from the face of tiie earth,

and buried in everlasting oblivion. But not the cities

only, and the works of meirs hands, but th(; iiiils, and

mountains, and rocks of the earth are melted as wax be-

fore the sun, and their place is lU) where found ; all have

vanished, and dropj)ed away like the sno\v which once

rested upon their summits."* This (piotaiion accords

well with one from '^ The art of Preserving Heallh" bv

Armstrong, who has given the ibllowing beautiful passage.

Hurncts 'I'litorv, \ ol. H. [
iimi'
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" Whal does not lade ; llie tower thai loiii:; had stood

The crash of thunder aiui tlie warriiijj; winds,

Shook by the slow but sure destroyer Time,

Now liaugs in doublfu! ruins o'er its base
;

And dinly pyramids, and walls of brass

J)escend ; the Haby Ionian sj)ires arc sunk :

Aehaia, Home, and E<^ypt, moulder down.

Time shakes the stable tyranny of thrones.

And tottering Kntpires rush by their own weight.

Tiiis huge rotundiiy we tread grows old,

And all lliose worlds v.hieh roll around the sun

—

The sun himself shall die, and aneient Niglit

Again invoke the desolate ahvss.
11

.A[0DE11N Gi:OLOGICA[. TIIEOUV.

TiiK Eartli is a spheroidal body, the diameter from

])ole to pole is somewhat less than that which passes

througb tlie equator. It is eom]iosed of land and water.

Surrounded by an atmosphere adapted to the animals that

inhabit its surface, the earth has an annual motion pro-

ducing the changes of season, and a diurnal motion which

gives day and night. The snn and moon have a great

influence upon the ocean, and produce tides. The sur-

face of the dry land is beautifully diversified, with hills,

and valleys, plains and hollows, rocks and earths, of va-

rious kinds. The bottom of the ocean corresponds with

the earth, and is e(pially irregular. Islands are the tops

of vast mountains, whose summits are elevated above the

level of the sea. Were the sea to be lowered to any

considerable distance, it would exhibit new islands and

continents, similar to those now inhabited by man. On

the earth there are tempestuous regions, where tlie ele-

ments vv-sv. at some seasons whh grrnt and irresistible

fury. In some siniaiioiio there arc waler-'-i^jutr and
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whiiljiools ; iIump mu uho Nolcanotv", tVoia Nvhich {]y(\

water, siilj)liur, mid l)itimicii, aie cinitU'tl, [jroduciiiii; hor-

ror and dismay among nil who behold ihoin. As^ain, iheriJ

are giilj)hs and cataracts, the hlddou causes of earth(|uakcs,

and all those internal conunoliciis wliicdi have existed

since the world was created. On the other hand, tli(>ro

are vast regions of eternal snows, from whence moun-

tains of ice float to warmer latitudes, dissolve and are r.een

no more.

The mineral kingtlom is not under the infliienrc of

climate ; rocks are similar in polar and equatorial regions.

The volcanic fires of Iceland are equal in greatness to

those near the Line, so that it may be said the solid parts

of the earth, are allogetlier independent of the influence

produced by the surrounding planets upon the softer ma-

terials of the globe. Rocks and minerals are similar in

different countries.

It is well ascertained that the crust of the earth con-

sists of a nmnber of layers or strata, diiferlng from each

other in their structure and composition. The elementary

substances of which they are composed are few in number,

but variously mixed. They are in general siliceous, cal-

careous, or argillaceous. The difl'erent layers or classes

of rocks, are placed in beautifid and regular order. Those

which have been discovered at tl : greatest depths, arc

found in every instance to be the lowest in the order of

super-position, and those that appear near the surlace aro

never found beneath them. Sometimes the lowest form-

ations appear on the surface, and often form the summits

of the highest mountains. In such instances they are un-

covered by those layers, which in other places are depo-

sited upon ihem in the greatest regularity.

There is perhaps no situation on the earth, whcio

.ill the diflerent classes of rocks can be found existing

from their lowest to their highest formations ; but in dif-

i.:'

I
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foront j)lnrc3 ifio)' are all exposed ; aiul ijl;h()Ui;,li tonio of"

tim iiitorvtMiiiii; series or strata, may l)o wanting; to coni-

pleto the order of the dilieroiit layers, the next in suc-

cession fjlls its plac(!, and the greatest iiannony is pre-

served. This fact will be beiKT explained hy referring

to die classification of rocks, and tho relations tiiey have

to ea(d) other.

Tiie crust of the globe presents three distinct scries

of substances. The first of these, and that upon which

the others rest, is called the Primary or unstralified rocks.

These api)ear to be coeval with the world, and afford a

compact and substantial foundation for the less solid ma-

terials placed upon them.

The second series was evidently formed at a inoro

recent dale, and present a stratified texture. Tho strata

are variously inclined, and always meet the primary rocks

beneath. Tiie dirterent layers comj)osing tliis scries,

have been denominated Secondary Rocks. These con-

tain many organic remains, pebbles, and a great number

of metallic and mineral substances, indefinitely combined.

Modern Geologists have established another series,

which they have called Tertia Rocks. These appear to

have been deposited after a remarkable change had taken

})lace in the secondary strata. They are very dilTerent

from the rocks beneath them, and constitute all the vari-

eties found above the layers of chalk.

There "annot be any doubt that the Primary Rocks

were formed by a process very different from that of tho

other series : all their characters seem to prove that they

were elevated from the interior of the earth i.) a state of

fusion, or in a fluid and elastic condition. They appear

to have been raised by a great force, as the strata placed

above them are singularly penetrated by their ejections

from beneath. There is a great similarity between tho

Primary Rock? and the jnoducts of volcanoes, and the
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numorous ohscrNaiion;- ri^cnntly ni;i(!t' upon this siilijrci,

clearly oxhibil tlio ^icalosl aiiaior,y liotworni tlvj cci'taiii

and (list'in;',!iislial)l(' clibcts of volcanoes, and the phenom-

ena presented by t!ie minute disseminations of the Prim-

ary locks that have been forced upwards into the Second-

ary formations.

The Secondary Rock?5 always lie above those called

Primary. Their roi2;ular and parallel arrangement, the

pieces of pre-existinj^ rocks, the remains of organic bodies

llicy contain, and every circumstance connected with their

composition, arrangement, and situation, clearly provi;

that they were formed under water, by having their con-

stituent parti^;les thrown downv.T.rds from the surface.

An;l it may be truly said, that " vnery stratum contains

within its own domains records oi' its past history, writ-

ten in characters intelligible to al! nations, which no j)os-

sible events can falsify or destroy." These records have

enabled Geologists to arrive at some just conclusions res-

pecting the relative ages of rocks, which possess almost

all the certainty of mathematical demonstration.

In the secondary rocks are included a great variety

of diflerent beds of stone, which have been classed in the

following order, descending from the chalk downwards.
" The Chalk Group,

The Oolite Group,

The Red Marl Group,

The Coal Group,

The Mountain Limestone Group,

The Old Red Sandstone Group.

The Graywackc Group.

The following classification of Rocks in Great Bri-

tain is easily understood, and has been extensively applied.

Such as require more minute divisions, should consult the

admirable work of Convbearc and Philips, on the (Jool-

ol:' V of ]'iM'j;land :!iid AVaJ.
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(jianilc,

(I (jlUMSS,

h Mica Slalc.

Porpliyiy,

Sor[)(;Mtiiic,

c Steatite,

4. Maiblo.

SKCONDARY ROCKS.

1. Clay Slate,

a Graywacko,

Transition Limestone,

01(1 Red Sandstone,

(/oal,

b Aia;illaccous Iron-stone,

Rod Sandstone (Ach'.)

Limestone,

Chalk.

Isolated Rocks.

Trap Rocks,

a Greenstone,

b Rasalt,

c Amygdaloid,

d Toadslone.

The Tertiary Rocks contain a great variety of lime-

stones, sandstones, clays, pebbles and sands, separated

from each other into different groups, by distinct charac-

ters. They contain the remains of quadrupeds, birds,

and near the surlace the bones of mammalia. In this class

of Rocks'the organic remains are generally similar to those

of animals now inhabitnig the earth. This important dis-

covery distinguishes its strata from those of Secondary

formations, in which among all the numerous fossil re-

mains of plants, and the animal creation, (ew have been

found belonging to classes now cxisling upon this globe.

3.

4.

r>.

7.

11
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Wheretoie it is believed tli;it llieir iiiimhilanls imist have

b eii dciilroved previous lo ihe ('(jiisolidatioii of llie 'Per-

liary strata.

It is not tiie objcrt of tliis woik, to enter into tiie

iletails (;oiniecte(l willi the evideiu-i^.s hron^ht forward to

support the modern theoi-y f)f CJeology. I'erhajJS cnone;h

has been ah'eady isitrothieed, which if aided by connnon

observation, will convince the r(\'ulcr that the Secondary

and Terliarv Ilocks have been (h^'iosited fioni some llnid

in \vhich their j)articles wei'C held in solution. l>nt in

order to p;ive some proof of the elevation of the Primary

Uncles, if may be added, that " near the Island of San-

lorina, in (he Archipeiai:;o, an Island rose from the sea

114 years before the Christian era ; in 1 573 another Island

arose at the same place. In 1707 a third appeared. In

the year 1822, a whole line of coast, cxtetuling more than

one hundred miles, arose four feet above its former level.

A portion of Cntch, r.ear ih.e mouth of the Indus, includ-

ing sixty miles of the coast, was raised sixteen feet above

its original height, by an earthquake. New mountains

were formed in Mexico, in the year 1759. A new Island

ap])earcd ofFthe coast of Sicily in the year 1831." And

many other occurrences of a similar kind miidit be cited,

all of which prove, that elevations of the Uoeks liave

taken place from time to tima since the world was first

created.

From the foregoing circumstances, and the lunncr-

ous facts that have been observed, Geologists have arri\ed

at lh(^ following conclusions.—That all the elementary

])articles of the Secondary Rocks, have been at some re-

mote })eriod lield in solution by water, and deposited in

1 iiycrs as the\' I'.ow oceui', :\m\ h:ne cr.inraced the animal,^

an tl plants, the reiunius of which now appeal' in them.

That the Pritnarv Rocks on the other h;in(!, h;i\'e at dif-

{erenl )eru! UK c. or diniiir. ti!;: I'onnalion o( the -vl
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oiuhiry stiatii, hcon tliroun iipuiiids in a siiiU; of I'lksion,

'•"<! lUcivhy Jiavc pcMcUatcil ilic supt'iiiicuiiibei.t rocb.
or hvcouw ehnatrd so as to Torni the; smm.iits ul'tlio liigli-

c:.sL moimiaiiis. And (Inally, liiat ilio 'runiaiy stiaia arc
ol im.cJi latrr ori-ii, tjiaii cither, as they coi.taii. tlio lu-
iimiiis of animals now cKistin-; upon tlic oarili.

h only remains lo lake some notice! of a very sinnn-
liir and important class of IJock.^ whicli occnr l.otli in Pri-
mary and Secondary countries

; and are as nuicJi varied
ill their character and aupeai«.ce, as lh(«y are in tjieir

situation. We mean tiie Trap Uocks ol" Werner, and
llic WJiInstones of iiulton. They include all the lorma-
tions called greenstone, ba^^alt, aniy-daloid and toadstone.
The columnar bi^sait I'erms those celebrated and bcaniilul
siructtires of the Ishnd of Stallii, one of th(> Hebrides

;

and the CJianrs Causeway, (ipon the coast of Anlrin.,
rreland. This class of rocks is now generally believed to
be of volcanic origin, from its great similariiy to more
recent lava. Its rocks contain many vari(«tie,s of crystal-
Jzed minerals, and form ihe njost stupendous clills of Nova
Scotia.
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INTROiJJ CriOiN

TO Tin:

STUDY OV MIKKllMOilY,
—m—

CflAl>. I.

ucoiTccl km)wlo.Ij^oortlK. prc^pcrlirs, .vlaiK.ns, n.ul rup,-
bi.uUiOMs o( all .ninural M.b.sIa.uTs, aiul vuMcs us u, dis-
liiiguish, arinn-c, ami (liv.cibe them.

2. Cho.nlcal Miumloj^y iuvcsiij^.u.s llu3 cho.nical
Pn.l.m,es a,Kl di.scover. ,ho eluna.uao ,,arl. of nnuen.l
coiiipoiiiuls.

3. (ioographical Minoralcn^y inlunus „s u I.r.r ,,.1,,-
erals are (ounci, and the particular .imatiou uj.ere ihev
arc dejioriited. -

1. Simple .Minerals are composed of .huiiar parti-
cies, ami are homogeneous.

'I'

Coiupound minerals are cou.posed or.noreihau
one snnple suhstance, unilcd or allached to c.th(u- sub-
stances.

';• /'"'''^-""lyorMincralogy, it is ollen necessary
lo seek the as,„.iance of philosophy, chen.is.ry, and nau
'"••» I'isiory, ,o ohiain a correct knou ledge of the mineral
under exanunaiiiju.

7- (n order io arrange .uinerais into proper clas-^cs
^''"1 orders, ,t is m-ccssaryin ,!,, iiu estigadon of iheir
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Hi()|)(.Mli('s, t(j coiisitlcr all tlh- cliar.K'icrs ilu-y picsrnl.

Tlioso I'liarjicters lire dividt-d iiiio pliv^icttl ami clicmical.

I'iach of tlioso divisions includes a m'L-al varioly of fii-

(•iiiMst.'iiict.'s, ilial slioidd bo didy (.'onsidi'ird.

H. The iiioit iniporiaiil of all liio physical |)i()|iri-

tius of inliicials, is llial l)y uliicli llio-^c rigular >ulid uo-

dieti aiL' lurnicd, called cia sluls.

(MI AT. ir.

CiaSTALDCiRAIMIV.

I. CiiYsTAi-EZATioN 16 a vory rcMuarkaMr process,

\vliercl)y all the simple ndiieral suh.staiices airaiii^e them-

selves into refi;idar and delenninale h()dit!s, surrounded by

plain faces, ri^hl lines, and angles well defined.

'2. From the regidar forms crystals i)rescnt, it is

evident that the various panicles of which they are com-

j)osed, have also rei^nlar forms. These particles i)y che-

mical attraction and aflinily, unite themselves layer upon

lay^r, in the manner cannon shot arc sometimes piled, so

that a ptrl(;ct form, boujided by right lines, is produced.

o. The inle^ri.nt |)articles of every simjjle sub-

stance, always possess similar fi<j;ures. Hence it might

be supposed that any collection of such particles, would

j)()ssess a similar ligure ; but such is not the case, for

diirercnt comijinalions assume dhlerent forms, and dilier-

ent causes produce this seeming want of liarmuny.

4. Therefore the same mineral will ofien appear

under \cry dtlieient lorms. Fcjr insituK e, ca!l)onale of

lime, having a rhondjoid for its primitive form, will (exhi-

bit a hexaodral prism, and a dodecaedron, with triangular

or pentagonal faces.

"). Tile didereiice in the f(VMi> of crysial-^, ari^e

from a diirerenl ;'i tanuenjciit of tlirir iiiwvrnnt parrude,.;.

Thus (.ubic n-yuah of ihc -iilphmct '^f in'ii. will '.'Jiuc-
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lliliei'-
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liinos sO airnntrc tlicinsclvo-s n-^ to I'IihIikc n cnhc, an

ortuedron, luii! ;i solnl roijiiiiiKMl iind.M' luciiiy trianj^idui

Pkimitivf. Fdhms,

EvF.HY 8\»l)si!iiKM' ra[);d)lo t)!' ci) siiillzalioii, lias ono

particular form natural to ilsclf. This is ( allt'd its pri-

niitivo form. IJiit an accuiiuilalion of parliclrs in a di'-

rroasiuii; ratio, may lake |)lar(' npon any of tiic sid{3s of

tlio [)rimitivo foim, so as lo proilnro a ^rcat \ari»'iy of

figures. For an oxample,

—

all llio difierent secondary

forms of till' i!;arnet arc rediicoable to one, by meeliani-

eal division ; and its primiiivo form in every instaneo,

win 1)0 found a dodeeaedron.

The follouinj^ are the |)rimilivo forms of crystals, so

ftir as they have yet been discovered.— 1, Tiio Cube ;

2, ihn regular Tetrahedron ; 3, the regular Octahedron ;

4, the rhombic Dodecahedron ; 5, the Octahedron with

a square base ; 0, the Octahedron with a rectangular

base ; 7, the Octahedron with a rhombic base ; 8, the

right scpiare Prism ; 1), the right rectangular Prism ; 10,

the right rhombic Prism ; 11, the right ol)li([ue angled

Prism ; 12, the oblique rhombic Prism ; 13, the doubly

oblique Prism ; 11, the Rhomboliedron or Rhomboid
;

15, the regular hcxaedral Prism.

Skcondary Forms.

From the foregoing remarks it will appear evident,

that crystals must by the laws of their formation, present

a great variety. Indeed, they are discovered in almost

every possible shape that regular can be jnade to assutne.

Let the primitive forms already mentioned, have succes-

sive layers of particles placed upon their faces, each layer

decreasing a row of particles on one or all of the edges of

the primitive form, or let decrements be made on the

.''.\
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(mI;j;(v-< of lli(^ fTvstals, iiml s-hik? idi'i d!" ili > iiiiml»(M()(

sccondui'}' forms can lie iiii;i':;in(Ml. Tin; siiiduiii in Min-

(M'aliiny will (li'iivc miirli advaula'^p iVoai Iruiiig pionvi of

wood, (Mil iiiio lilt; forms of ihoso f;(!()motrical (ii';iiros,

))lact>(l Id'fort! him when Ik; is oxamliiiiii; any rogiilar crys-

tal ; and lio will soon discovor, thai a kiiowh'il{i;(; of goo-

mclry is nocossary lo his ndvaiu-ciiiciit in tin; Scicnct; ;

for iVom iIh' forms crystals present, they arc distinmiishcd

from each oihrr, and tin- niiii'Mals to wliicii they hidong

art! ))ro|)<Mly arranj^cd.

CU A p. III.

i:\Ti:HN\l. Cll AKACTKIIS OK MINKIIALS.

Tiir. oxlornal chaiactcrs of minerals, are those dis-

covered liy in>pe('lion or simph; c\perinuMit. They are

very nnmerous, and roqnire minntt; investip;alion to point

ont the dillercnce thai exists among tliem. TIk; terms

used in the description of minerals, sliotiid he well (h^Hnod

and correctly applied ; for it is evident thai many diller-

enl opinions have arisen among Miniiraloiiists, from the

uncertain meaning of w ords they have used, in their des-

criptions of the suhstanees examined. It is not the ob-

ject of this work logo into tlie details connected with this

part of the subject. Sncli details are only to be foinid in

extensive treatises on Mineralogy, and require lahoriovis

study and observation before they can be applied.

For the appropriate language now generally used to

describe Minerals, we are indebted to the celebrated

Werner, late Professor of Mineralogy at Freyburg, in

Upper Saxony. The following arrangement of external

characters has been adopted by Professor Cleveland, and

includes all that is necessary lo be considered.

Colour, Changeable colom\s,

Lustre, Traii-paroncy,
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H(;lVa(;litiii,

ronii,

Siiiracf,

'roiirli,

('olcliicss,

O.lor,

Taste,

AdIiL'sioM to llif iDiijiUc,

Soil,

Streak and powder,

Dlsiinci (.'oiicrciions,

FlnxibiJity ami <?lnsli( it)
,

SdiiimI,

('uln'*i.»ii,

I iaiihie^^,

Fiaiiiiibiliiy,

SU'lK'tllK'i

l''i'acline,

Sliajie of riiriiiunil,

'reuacil",

,

»

Magiieii:,in,

I'iii'cir'K.'itv,

l^li').5|)h<)iv.srpncp,

S^iecllic gravity.

fMIAl'. I\.

CHEMICM. CnAIlACT^:RS i)V MINKH ALS.

TnK chemical eliaraeter' ef iwiiieral.-^ aiu iiiii;Iil\ iiii-

porlant, as tiioy disrover lli;' eom[)ouciit part:? of each

kind, dceide ii[)Oii dieii' clasr-i's, ami point out tlio various

iisfis to uliicli the) ma)' he; applli'iK It will only be ne-

cessary to descrdx^ in thi;s jdace, such ehumical oxpcri-

nionts as are gomM-ally (Muploxcd In iho (le:-rri[)tion of

minerals, are easily pr-iibrmed, and require but a siniple

u)naratus.
'in

For th10 complete analysis ol a nuneial, canr d,

only be succes:> f.dly con(bided with a pe Meet k now led-c

of ch(ni»istry, and an e\pen>ivo laboratory. n(nu;e the

blowjiipe and the acids foian almost the whole of the che-

mical means, b}'

are deloclcMl.

whicli thi; motals in all their combiiuiliuib

Ff'SIRILITV OV MlNF.R.Vr.S,

Tiir. blowpipe alTords the greatest lacilities for di.-,-

covering the constituent parts of almost all minerids ; and

aUhough we cannot know at w hat ti'mpcraiure lusion lakes

place, till? >'arions appearances metallic substances exhibit
.) 1

r
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while iiiehiiiLi', ai'c clonrly lji'Oiia;li( lo \ ip\v, !i:ul uo have

also ill.) ;ic]va:V:i2;o oC oxamiiiiiiii; llio dllibrpiu |)i-0(kicts of

fusion. 'I'hcso jjrodsu'ts are often wry (.haracterislic of

tho minoral imdor cxaininalioii.

Ill goin.Tal the coninioii blowpijjo usod 1)}' goldsiniths,

^^ill answer every |nirj)ose, and a little e\])erience will

enable an adept to use it in a proper manner. Il may not

nevertheless hi' improper to add, that the air should he

foreed ihroui2;li the insUMimont by the action of the muscles

of the face a;;d lips, and not hy those of the chest. The
breathi!:^; mtisl be kept up ihionj;!! the nostrils, while tlu^

air is propelled thrcutdi the pipe. Any kind of flame may

be used in experinienis with this useful instrument ; hut

that from au oil lamp is preferable to any other. The
wick should be large, and olive oil will yield the most

powerful fiame.

If the flame of a lamp be examined under the influ-

ence of the blowpipe, it, \'. ill appear in two unecpial |)arts.

The external flame is the lar2;est and mo?t luminous. The
internal flame is smalh.n', more regular, and of a blue

colour. The external is tlie oxidating flame, and the in-

ternal the reducing flame. The .ijreatt^st heat is a little

within the ])oinl of the latter, where the mineral to be

examined should Lc placed. The external flame will re-

tain the heat and e(|ualize its distribution. The greatest

heat is obtained by blowing moderately and steadily. The

place of mineral to be examined should be a little larger

than a pin's head, and sui>ported on a piece of charcoal

made from aild^ or pme, w hich is Drelerablc to anv olhei

kind. Platina, asbestus, afld glass tubes, are sometimes

used for supports, but in common experiments the char-

coal will answer every pur[)03e. In using the blowpi))e

it is often necessary to employ rc-agen!s, or fluxes, those

most generally employed are soda, nitre, nitrate ol co-

balt, and borax. The eflects of each should be care-
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fully noted. The tyro in Miiiei'alot^y will derive nuieh

advaiilago iVoni the ijonisul of a ireaiise on the use of llio

hlowjjipe ; iiiul wh'^ii this siin[;le iiistruinent is ))ro|)eily

used, it will enable him to a^ceiiain tlie ili^^tinciiv e elia-

raeters of alrnosl all the mineral:"., so that wiili a !;u()d

iuamia! of the b.eieiK'e at his elbow, he can arianu,e and

classify his speciine'ns in a scientific manner.

Action of Acjds.

Tin: acids ^eneiallv r.sctl as te.-ts for minerals, aio

the nitric, snli)huric, and muriatic, diluted with t)ne or

two parts of waier. Tiu^ mineral to be examined should

be powdered, and |ilaced in a concave piece of gh;ss. A
common watch crystal is well adaptiul lor the purpose.

Tlte acid slioidd be poured upon the uiin(;ral. And it

must be carefully noticed, \\hi:ther ti;e solution is made

f(uietly or with eliervescence

—

\Th<3iiier the e!ier\escence

be qui"k, violent and perfect, ov slow and partial, 'i'he

gas also, wliich escapes, must be exann'ned. In some

instances a com[>lete solution is the result, in other in-

stances a residue is left behind.

)i

CHAP. Y.

DESCRIPTION OF MINERALS.

I\ order to describe a mineral, and determine tliG

class, order, genus asid species to wh.icli it belongs, its

j)hysical and chemical characters, must be duly consid-

ered and compared with those of a system already formed.

In the iirst place it s!}onld be ol)sorved what is the form,

regular or irregular. Obtain the priujitive form if possi-

ble by mech.anical division, Airu ili(> hardness and speci-

fic c^ravity mnsl l.-e a,sc(Mlaiiicd \-. iiji the '.Liiiatest [)(;s.-ible

accuracy. Tlicse ch;iracir,r-, serve as flislincl data. After

the examinaiion lia.-. been tliu^ far conducted tiie particu-
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lar cliarac'iciislic iii;i\- Ijc iipiilied, wIumi it will be soon

discovered what cliaiacters iv^vce o\- (li:-agrec, and also

those that ai-o altogether wantinrr,. I^ot ihc substance un-

der examination ])e carried lhroii2;h the classes of an esta-

Idlshed svstcni. and in ircneral itv.illbi^ easilv discovered

to w liich of them it bulon;. Tl len hv ijroccedin'j; to the

dilfercnt orders of that clnss, its chi;racters will be recojr-

nisc( ind so on throuirli the ordei's, irenera and soecies,

until th*' inuu''i-al is placed ni its [)rej,^i- situation, h iivint

properties Inlly deterininef

In the e\aminalion of luinerid^, di.'lifMiliies will natn-

rally arise in eonseqm?nee oftlie \arious coniMnations and

appearances iliey oTten assulll(^ And iniicii labour and

careful examination is oiieii reijnired, to (l-termino the

])lace a s^icle specimen should p)0-«oss under any classifica-

tion, and the prop.er name by Avliich it should be designat-

ed, l^ut in ]iroportion to such difliculties must experiments

be nuiUiplied. AfuM- all the physical characters have been

duly considered, the action of the acids known, the blow-

pipe used, and the products of fusion carefully examined,

almost always every species of the different minerals will

be clearly made out, and can be placed under the classes

where tliev belong;. If all the experiments tried do not

prove satisfactory, a chemical aiialysis must then be insti-

tuted, whereby its component parts will be known and

separated. These remarks are intended for those who

mav not possess a proper apparatus for such an analysis,

nor wish to pursue the study so far, as to examine cliein-

ically every substance taken from the earth. Jjiit the sci-

entific '-..'neraloc^ist will feel a pleasure in the investigation

of every specimen the mineral kingdom afibrds.

I
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CHAP. VI.

ARIIANGEMFAT OF MLNEllAl.S.

It is lo bo rc2;retle(l that Minera!(\i;;i>ts have ii>(.'(l

tlijTorciit arrangements of minerals, an'l scvoial o!' \\.:\\\

have; applied nomcnclalui'es aiii'ce.iMe to their own iiarii-

cular views ; hence the Scieuee has been relarded in Its

progress, and mwh coniinion p.odnri';!. Pj-oic>sor

Moll-, the successor ijI" the celehraled "W'ernci-, has

adopted an arrangement of minerals from tlK.'ir exteiaial

characters. The species arc detcrmini'd by tiieir prind-

tivc forms, cleavaL'e, hardness, and specific ;:ra\i\-.—
Tins arrantcement widi some alteration-:, has al-o been

cm|)lo}'ed l)y Jan;e.M;n, in the third (-diiicn of hl.> Miner-

alogy. The results arc th(\::(;.— that ores of the same

metal have been scjiarated from each other in their clas-

sification, and some of the metals ha\e been associated

with the earths. 'tMiereas it is ob\ious, ihat the ores of

each metal shoi''d be arrant^ed by themselves.
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DKSCIUBKD IS TllCS WOUK.

—m—

I

Vidirliex iS"

Sulpliate of Bniytcs,
liiinelhir

C()iii|);i(;t

Carhonnic of Lime.

Calcareous Sj)!ir.

Cl_VSt.llizc(t

laiiiiiiiitKii

gijimilar

corrijiact

e.ii-thy

St.-ilarlitel

AlHl)iii>teri

Broun Snjir.

Marl.

itidaratod

cirthy

y\rra2;oiiife.

fibroua

Sfllphphato of Lime.

Jelenito.

niassnTfi

aci'.ul.u

NPKCIKS PUB.-irKt'IF?

Vuricliex f,-

Subvuiicties.

(Jvnsiirn.

(ilirous

praimlar

«'(>riip;ir:l

briiiicliy

jiinwv

|SiiIpliate oraliimiiie v^ pota.sh

Quartz.

common

niiu)l< V

yellow
1)1 110.

rost; red

fiiilky

{{raiiulaf

Ameilu-ju

C'at'.s eye.

CJiaiocfioMv.

P.oiiiiiiori

rTrhnldpT

c-irncliiin

Siliceous .Sinlci

ft
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rurittiri .t

Subourietirs

MPKl.lKS St;«SPKfIFH

I' (II lit in* i\-

Subvuriilifs.

Michanlite

Hc'liotiojie.

common
li,T<;iltiR

Opal. tilirouy
1

pDiiii-opal Dialla-e.

MorilitOIK!. uietalloidLiI

Jasper. Talc.
common
hlriped

(At^alo.)

common
iii(luruU'.4

Steatite.

Mira.
laiiiiiititeii

L(HU-Ite.

Scliorl.

COIDIIIOII

Ft'ldspar.

Cliioriic.

common

Arii;illa(-oous Slate.

Argillito.

Koofiilale

comiiion

granular

IJasalt.

Hhalrt.

Aluminous Sloto.

(>la\st(>iie.

rolumnar Clav.
Iitliular

aniorjiliiiin
I'otter"?

Garnet.
roniiiion

niancanesiaii

l^liicniti!.

Ileddlu

Pipo riay

varica'tci.

I.oaiii

filiroud

Stilhito.

Zeoliio.

liniinionile.

Aiialcime

(^hal)asie.

Apo])hyllito.

Treniolile.

Asbestus.

Aiigitc.

lIoilll)loil(liV

Sarcolile.

Aibin.

coHiinon

cuirimon

ROIllMIOn

Anthracite.

Coal.

slaty

i-.annei

slaty

Lii;nite.

.Tot

briltle

F5ituminoas wood

Peat.
compact

Native Copper.

'Sulphuret of Copper.

Gray Copper.

i arsenical

iRed Oxide of Copper,
capillary
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SPSCI£S SUBSPECIES
Varieties lV

Subvarictics,

Carbonate of Copper.
])lLie

green

Sulphate of Copper.

Sulplmrel of Iron.

common
magnetic

Mo£^netic Oxide of Iron.

Specu'T Oxide of Iron.

micaceous

Hed Oxide of Iron.

Red Hematite.

compact
ocbrey

SPECIES si;bspkcie(1

I'aricties S,-

Subcnrieties.

Brown Oxide of Iron,

liematitic

compact
oclirey

ArgilJaceons Oxide of Iron.
nodular

comiiioii

Bog Ore
Carbonate of Iron.

Sui'pbnte of Iron.

Piiosphato of Iron.

Sulphuret of Lead.
gruiiulur

cobaltic

Oxide of Manganese.

jaspery
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EXPLANATIOV OF THR MaPS.

Imi

fiL'iiitii ,

The South side of the Proviiico, pa'mtotl hrnien, iv

the I'rimniy District, and is composed priiicipnlly ol

(Jniniie, Gneiss and Miea Slate.

The blur, dnioles the Shito District, which is i om-

posed of Slaio, (ireywack", and (Jreyuacixe Slate.

The Red Sandstone District i'^ painted Usj^lU red.

The ri'}m<ion hcllfi shew important heds of Iron Ore.

The Trap Hocks arc painted ^rccn^ and the Ooal

blctck. Sec Geological Divisions.

n E M A R K S

ON Tur.

^tolo0y anXi jHinttaloKr

OF

NOVA SCOTIA

—m-

NOVA SCOTIA presents many diiriculties to tlie

natural philosopher. Wiih extensive tracts of country,

covered with dense foriists, and trackless mountains,

where the moose and carriboo still enjoy quiet repose

from the veil of the Indian, or sound of the woods-man's

axe ; the Geologist amidst his arduous labors to discover

Jier structure, must meet with frequent disappointments

in a country, that in regard to cultivation and improvemeni

is yet In its Infancy. No shafts have been opened or

excavations ni ide in the Province, except such as arc

confined to the raising of coal. Hence the opportunitie>

afforded for examining the difTcrent strata of rocks upon

which the soil is placed, are very limited. And as but

1
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n K M A R K S

ON Tnr.

iSiftoiOQ9 anH iWin(ralO0^

OF

NOVA SCOTIA

-m-

NOVA SCOTIA prcsenis many dilliculties lo tlu'

natural philosopher. With cxlonsivc tracts of country,

covered with dense forests, and trackless mountains,

vviiere the moose and carriboo still enjoy quiet repose

from the yell of the Indian, or sound of the woods-man's

axe ; the Geologist amidst his arduous labors to discover

her structure, must meet with frequent disappointments

hi a country, that in regard to cultivation and improvement

is yet in its infancy. No shafts have been opened or

excavations made in the Province, except such as are

confined to the raising of coal. Hence the opportunities

afforded for examhiing the different strata of rocks upon

which the soil is placed, arc very limited. And as but

1



REMARKS.

a sinall proportion of the surface has been cleared of tim-

ber, the labor of examining the country, even superficially,

is greatly increased. The f\icilities for obtaining Geolo-

gical information are confined to the shores, and those

places whore the removal of the earth for making roads,

has uncovered the rocks which lie beneath.

Almost surrounded by the sea, Nova Scotia does

indeed upon her shores, not only offer the most majestic

and beautiful scenery, but affords an o])portunity to any

enquirer, to examine immense precipices and strata of

rocks, from which some just inferences may be drawn, in

regard to the internal formations of the country. But in

general the shores only give a knowledge of the circum-

ference, a short distance from which in some places, other

kinds of rocks are deposited. And it should be consid-

ered, that every section of the country upon the border

of the sea, is very superficial, extending only from the

soil to the lowest level of the water. Much information

may hov/ever be obtained by examining the banks of riv-

ers, deep ravines, ppc the tops of the highest mountains
;

although such examinations are not always attended with

safety, and are never made without great labour. From

these circumstances it will not be supposed, that a per-

fect Geological description of the country can be given,

until time and cultivation shall have removed the obstacles

that now lie in the way.

It should nevertheless be observed, that numerous

as the difficulties in the prosecution of Geological enqui-

ries may appear in Nova Scotia, there are some circum-

stances connected with the rocks themselves, which are

favorable to their examination, and of much importance in

^!

I
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:']

the discovery of useful quarries and mines. These fav-

ourable circumstances arise from the highly inclined, and

m some situations the almost vertical position of tlic strata

of different classes of rocks. For if the diflerent layers ol

each class of the secondary rocks had been iiorizontal, or

remained in that position in which it is supposed tiicy

were originally deposited, it would ha\ e been impossihh^.

without making deep excavations, to have arrived at any

knowledge of the lower classes, now in many places so

ilirown out of their original level, by the elevation of im-

mense ridges, that extensive ranges are exposed, and

may be examined without the labour of removing even the

earth from the surface. An instance of this kind is cxliilj-

ited in the clay slate of the Horton Mountains. The slate

is an older formation than the new Red Sandstone, that

would have covered it, had it not been turned up, so that

the sandstone leans against its north side, in contact uiih

its strata.

Again, it should be observed, that in consequence

of die rapid currents u])on the coasts of this Province,

and the exposed situation of the country to the sea.

added to the advantages gained by the great heiglit thr

tide rises in the Bay of Fundy, an excellent opj)orturiiiy

IS afforded the jNIineralogist, to obtain those interesting-

minerals with which the country abounds. Th(? cttecis

of a turbulent sea, frost, and the action of the aimosphcr.

pVoduce such destructive results uj)on the solid materials,

thrown up as barriers against the encroachments ef t!;«;

ocean, that every succeeding season opens a new Held 'o

those interested in the discovery and collection of inin-

erals.

..•••' II



REMARKS.

But without entering into any further details of the

advantages or disadvantages offered by the Province to

the natural philosopher, enough has been already discov-

ered, enough has been noticed and examined, to convince

oven the most sceptical, that Nova Scotia contains within

[ier bosom, immense and inexhaustable treasures. Her

resources far surpass those of the neighbouring Colonies,

and in time will enrich her sons, and render a Province

now by some considered of little value, a desideratum of

less favoured countries, on account of her valuable mines.

These opinions are not the result of idle speculation, or

the extravagant fancies of superficial examinations ; they

are the sentiments of all scientific men who have visited

the country, and made themselves in some degree ac-

(piainted with the numerous minerals it contains. There-

fore let it never be supposed, that this Colony is doomed

to the character of a worthless and barren appendage to

(ireat Britain, for time will developc her almost hidden

treasures, and prove that her soil is not only fertile, but

her rocks contain an abundance of substances, which are

indispensable for the necessities, luxuries, and happiness

of mankind.

Let the great extent of the Coal fields of Nova Sco-

tia ; the beds of Iron Ore, Sandstone, Gypsum, Lime-

stone ; with every kind of material proper for building,

both the massive cathedral and the humble cottage, be

(•onsidcrcd ; the Copper and Lead, which will ere long

be obtained in rich supphes, be taken into the account :

aiul the above sentiments will be more generally believed,

and this iiansatlantic settlement more highly valued, h.

cunfirmatiori of these opinion^-, it vill be pocesvarv to en-
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GEOLOGICAL DIV SKONS. O

qvure into each section of Nova Scoila, produce such tes-

timony as present discov^crics will furnish, and collect

inch facts as are daily noticed. It is true, Nova Scotia

does not enjoy the privilege of working her own mines,

or the profit arising from the sale of their productiotis ;

btit there is a satisfaction in knowing to what an ainourit

we contribute to the interests of other men. No attempt

will however be made to enter into this part of the s;ub-

ject, as it more properly belongs to the Legislator thr.ii

the Mineralogist.

GEOLOGICAL DIVISIONS

10-

le-

be

Mi,

I

It is necessary in pursuing an enquiry into the For-

mations of Nova Scotia, to divide the Province into four

distinct Geological Districts. The lines which separate

each division, extend from south west to north ea.st nearly,

and run in a longitudinal direction with the irreaccst dit.-

meter of the country. If a line be drawn from the Gut

of Canso to Yarmouth, lengthwise the Province, crossing

the Counties of Sydney, Halifax, Lunenburg, Queen'.',

and Shelburne, it will cover and run in the direction of

the Primary and unstratified rocks of Nova Scotia.

—

Hence all the south side of the Province will be called

the Primary District, for in it the Primary rocks are most

abundant. On the north west side of tl;e Primary D: -

trict, and extending its whole length from Antigonishe to

Cape St. Mary, there is an immense tract of country co-

cupied by cLt,' slate (argillite.) Hence the Middle !>;-

vision of the Province will be called the Clay Slate Dis-

trict. Ag'.in, if a line be drawn from Annanolis to Mer-



GEOLOGICAL DIVISIONS.

igomishe, and a ciirvn made in the direction of Windsor

River, all the remaining part of the Province will be cal-

led the Red Sandstone District, including the Coal Fields,

through which the Cobcjuid chain passes. Lastly, the

whole of the North Mountains, extending from Brier

Island to Cape Blomidon,—the Five Islands, the Two
islands, Isle Ilant, and all the Capes on the north side

of the Bay of Fundy, will be called the Trap District, the

rocks of which rest upon the Red Sandstone.

It must not be supposi; • however, that each class of

rocks already named, appear always upon the lines that,

make those natural divisions. Such is not the fact, for

they are variously indented by each other, irregularities

and deviations from right hnes occur probably in seine

places to a considerable distance ; notwithstanding in

each of the divisions thus made, the Rocks from which

each District is named are abundantly predominant, and

occupy n large extent of country. Many advantages

will arise from keeping this very general Geological des-

cription in view, for from a knowledge of these facts

distinct data are offered the Geologist, that will save him

much labor in following up the different associations ex-

isting among the secondary strata, and guide the miner

while he is seeking for ores. For it would be as vain to

search for coal on the south side of Nova Scotia, where

granite prevails, as for granite among the sandstones of

Cumberland, or grindstones among the trap rocks of

Blomidon.

It is interesting to observe that, the difiercnt Forma-

tions in Nova Scoiia, correspond with those of me
United States. In Doth countries they extend from north
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GEOLOGICAL DIVISIONS. 7

cast to south west, nearly ])arallcl to ilio Atlantic coast,

having the transition and secondary rocks placed to the

northward and westward of the Primary formations.

—

The same laws which have opcrcied among the rocks of

other countries, have their elTects fully exhibited in this

Province. And there are few Colonics—perhaps none of

the same extent, where so great a variety in the scale of

supcr[)osition, and so rich a field, is exposed to the nat-

ural philosopher, or to those who only seek the pecuniary

profit of mining,—as the Province of Nova Scotia. A

section of the strata extending from Halifax across the

Province to Cumberland Basin, would expose a greater

variety of rocks and minerals, placed in regular order,

than lias yet been discovered in any country of a similar

magnitude. But these are facts which will be better

explained, as the reader ad\ances in the investigation of

the subjects thus briefly opened.

In pursuing a description of the rocks and minerals

of Nova Scotia, as far as they have yet been discovered

and examined, it will perhaps be most convenient to com-

mence with such as are considered to be of the oldest

kinds, gradually advancing to those of more recent depo-

sits ; and therefore the Primary District on the south

side of the Province will be first noticed.

:> i



PRIMARY DISTRICT.

AT Caiiio, Granite appears in all its beauties, and

forms the interior of the counlry to an unknown distance.

The feldspar, quartz, and mica, composing this rock,

exist in such quantities at this locality, that the stone in

many places is admirably adapted for buildings, both on

account of its resistance to the effects of the weather, and

its beauty. Excellent mill-stones are made at WJiite

Point, the granite at that place being preferred to any

other in the neighbourhood, for grinding all kinds of grain.

(n some specimens from the interior, the mica seemed

wanting, so that they have the appearance of pieces of

,|Uartz rock ; but the other ingredients in the composition

determine its character. The mica when present, varies

in colour from dark brown to black. At Country Har-

bour, St. Mary's River, White Islai '3, and several other

localities along this coast, the granite is seen until wl.'iiii

a few miles of Halifax Harbour, where the slate and

quartz rock supply its place. How far it extends into

the country to the northward has not yet been discovered,

as there are few inducements to ascertain its boundaries.

But there can be no doubt, that the Primary rock occupies

a large portion of this part of the country. No indica-

tions of ores, were seen on any part of this coast, which

is admirably constructed to resist the angry motions of

the turbulent Atlantic . The whole of the shore is gener-

ally low, seldom rising more than five hundred feet above

the 1("

its baj
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PRIMARY DISTRICT »

ihe level of ihe sna, nolwillistandins; the snli.l mnterials ol

its base form some of the highest moiiiilaiiis in tlie world.

The whole of this coast as would he naturally cxpeeted,

lias a i^loomy ajipearance. The shore is indented with

many small harbours, rivers, and creeks, which alTord

shelter for fishing vessels during the summer season. In

some of the valleys between the rude hills of granite,

pebbles, sand, and decayed vegetable substances, form a

scanty, although in some instances a productive soil.

HALIFAX.

In proceeding along the coast, on the .sonth side of

Nova Scotia, and in a westerly direction from Canso, to-

wards Cape Sable, a deep and narrow bay, terminated by

an expanded basin, form the beautiful Harbour of Halifax,

not surpassed by any in the world for convenience and

safety. The rocks in the vicinity of the town of Halifax,

and the surrounding country, are in general Primary. The

granite generally appears on the summits of the hills,

having the clay slate, and quartz rock, alternating in the

valleys. The granite of the County of Halifax, contains a

smaller rpiantity of mica, than is seen in that rock in other

parts of the country. Its granular fragments are so inti-

mately united, that they form hard and compact rock,

which is seldom decomposed by the action of the weather,

and therefore aflbrds no fertility to the soil. Near the

town there are two large granitic boulders, so placed as to

form rocking stones. They may be rolled from side to

side on their bases by light mechanical pressure, and fcym

places of resort for the curious. One of the'^c natural
o J I
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cnrioriiiies has hern (1pprr!l)otl hy J. LraniliM' Stan, lus-

(iniiv, who wiih his usual neatness ol" style, says,—'^ The

loek stands upon a hioad flat stone, the suifaee of whieli

is quite level with the ground, and it is roekcd to and iVo

by the aid of a short wooden lever. Any stick found ly-

ing near the spot is picked up for that purpose, and it

may thus he set in active motion, even by a child. Al-

thougli very diflicult to climb to its summit, i succeeded

in doing so, and when my friend plied the lever I sensi-

bly felt its rocking motion, as I walked about upon its

surface, I examined it very minutely, and discovered

the vast body to move upon a pivot of twelve by six inches,

situate about the centre, and a .slight rest at the north end.

The quality of the rock is granite, but apparently some-

what porous." This stone is twenty feet long, fourteen

feet wide, and nine feet thick. It contains two ihousanii

five hundred and twenty solid feet, and will weigh up-

wards of sixty tons.

Pliny says, thai " at Ilarpasa, a town of Asia, there

was a rock of such a wonderful nature, that if toucheil

with the finger it would shake, but could not be moved

from its place by the whole force of the body." Several

other rocks of this kind have been mentioned by the an-

cients. Some have su])poscd that rocking stones, or

Logan stones, as they have been called, were monuments

erected by the Druids, who pretended that they performed

miracles by moving them by gentle means. It is not pro-

bable however, that those singular rocks in Nova Scotia,

were thus placed to mislead the aborigines of the country,

or to deceive the inhabitants of a more eidightened age.

These blocks of granite in Nova Scotia, were evidently
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ilclacIiL'il, iiMtl acciilciiUilly lodged in ijicii (uivrjil iinra a

^JlUlatlons, by a volcanic eiiij)lioii, f)i snuic violent li)i(t\

wliicli lias aclod npon all the rock> in their iici^lihouihood,

and prodiiei'd iliat distniltancc, now so inanilest. Tlu

<Hiarl7i rock, that alternates with the day slate, in Nova

Seoiia, is hard. Ithcompact, oriltle aint licavy(I h It contii-

Itntes nothing to the prcdnction of soil, resists the sculp-

tor's ( hisel, and occupies a portion of the country, where

nothing hut art and labour can produce vegetation. The

heanlil'ul farms on the peninsula of Halifax, and its viciii-

iiy, are only the nioiuunents of industry, and the scien-

tific ai;riculture of the inhabitants of the city. The (piartz

jock and u;ranilc, have by their nnked a|)pearanco, induced

many a j)assini!; traveller to condenui a fertile country

i

upon which Nature has bestowcil her choicest irM'ls.

On the new road from the town of Halifax, to the

Tower at Point Pleasant, the slate is seen risinc above the

soil in sharp prominent ridges. Several of these have

been cut throu2;h in making the turnj)ike. Their strata

run northeast and south west, and dip to the northward

at an angle of nearly fifty degrees. At the To\ver, it is

curious to observe those places where the scanty soil has

been removed, Ieavina; the surlace of the rock smooth

even, and polished, as if its incipialiiies had been worn

(town by mecnanical means. Not far from the Tower

and beneath the walls of an old ibrt, staniling u[>on the

::hore of the North West Arm, there are two large iron

lings, seemed in the tiansiiion c-Ialc. Similar ring;; are

fastened in tJie rocks of ilie oppor-iie shore. To these a

large chain uas foimcilv alla'jhtd, to pieveiii ilie ciiemv

Irom atlvancing into the safe ami liLaiiiiful Ikiv, wIi'jh.

jiippii);, uii>li( it.jrd'ii .i\iur fidn; •inv i.'Ki'. Iw I'v -ra
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VVIicievci the pnmilc is not jucdominiiiil, the atalc,

(;iey\va(ko shuc, and (|iiartz rock, altcinalc witli eacli

oiiicr. Ar^-"- crossing tlic Norili Wost Aim, and at the

Kinc;'s quarin s gneiss, mica slate, and clay slate, will

l)c found to succeed the granite occasionally. The Pri-

mary rock is however, most almndant, and forms cxten-

bivc ridges, and chains of rugged hills, stretching west-

wardly towards Margaret's Bay. Gneiss and mica slate,

are frequently placed between the granite and clay slale.

In some instances the transition strata pass into each

other. Several quarries of these rocks have been open-

ed, to su|)ply the Town with materials for building. The

granite is scarcely rivalled by any hitherto discovered in

other parts of the world. It enters into the strong bat-

teries of the Citadel of Halifax. These batteries when

conqileled, will form an admirable and strong protection

against the advances of an invading enemy. At Flinn's

quarries, the granite is also of an excellent quality, and

may be transported without difiiculty.

In no part of the Province have wc seen granite of

so good a (juality as that at tlie North West Arm, where

an inexhaustable store of that rock, is laid up on the

shore of a safe harbour, from whence it could be readily

shipped to any part of the world. And it is probable that

the granite of Halifax, will not only enter more exten-

sively into the buildings of this Colony, but soon aflbrd

an article of exi)ortation to other countries. One species

of the slate is rather peculiar, and is called i)y the inha-

bitants '•'ironstone." It has a crvslalliiic structure, is

very sonorou;;, com[iact, and heavy. This rock, ami

the blale in 'icneial, <.onlaiii:; much uon , ;.umelime3 thin

layers a
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layrr.s arc covered with ilio carlxdi-itP ol iliai iin'iiil. Tim

Milplmiot of iron, in tiil)ic cryslals of a hrnss yullow co-

lour, soiiiciimcs occupy tliu slale lo considcraMc distance.

The transition rocks licrc, as in many jtlaces, wlien llicy

approac li the uranile, appear lo have been exposed lo

intense lieat, from their vitreous np[>carance, and the

quantity of siihlinicd siilpliiir still adherini; to their hiyers.

Tlio t^'lay slate also, conlain/i at ninneroiis places the sul-

phurct of ainniinc, and potash, or eonnnon ainni. This

IVerpienily forms an efllorescence, or mould, in the cavi-

ties and fissures of the rocks. iSometime.s the alum an<l

Milplnnel of iron are united. Hence this species of the

ar2;illitc is identical with the alaun chirfcr, of Werner,

the alum slate of Jamieson, and the aluminous slale of

other authors. There can he no douhl that larj;e «piaiit -

ties of good alum, mijiht be manufactured near the C'a])i-

tal of the Province, and at ns cheap a rate ns it is now

imj)orled from Great Britain. King James I., assumed

the monopoly of the manufacture of alum to himself, aiui

prohibited its importation. In 10^5, its importation was

again prohibited, by a proclamation of Charles I. In the

mean time, the manufaeiure of the salt became profitable

in England. A short distance southward of Fliiin's (piar-

rics, there is a large granitic boulder, resting upon one ol

its smallest sides, on the highest pinnacle of a barren hill,

and ready to roll down a precipice into the valley beneath.

Great numbers of lliesc detached masses, may be seen

along the south coast of the Province, appearing at a dis-

tance like small cottages. The rocking stones already

menlioncd, are curious specimen- of these isolated blocks.

Some have .-lraii^<jl} 3ii]']iosed that thcoC lock^ have bteu

; ,
»'
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pincod ir llioir present hilnnlioiis liy \\\c flood , Imi( tlio

dcliifiu would liuv<! pi-odiiccd a conlraiy cdi'ct, l»y swocp-

iiiu; lliL'iii licadlonj^ into llic rav iiios hclow. In the gianiie

llioio art! deep eliasins and iissuics, with .small cracks

rnnning in every tlireelion llnonj^li ihe solid rock. The )e

openin;;s ara mure common in ihe granite near llalil'a\,

ilian in other parts of the connlry. Were these lissiiies

and crevices prodnecd by the coolin}:^ ol the Primary

rock, alter its elevation hail taken place ? or, VVere they

opened )»y those volcanic ex[(losions, by which the bonld

cro already noticed, were lluown to the to[)s ol the high-

est hills in this vicinity ? In whatever way these facts

may be explained, there yet remains among the granite,

and other rocks ol* the country, the most certain eviden-

ces of their having been visited by earllupiakcs, or other

violent internal disliirbai.cc. I''rom a hill near the rpiar-

ries just mentioned, there is an extensive view. A [)ait

of the Town of Halifax, George's Island, and Dartmouth,

a[)pear eastward ; while in a westerly direction, the scat-

tered spruce, and hardy birch, form a singular contrast

with the white hills of solid granite, to which they arc

clinging for support. The granite of this portion of the

country, often contains small nodules of another kind of

the same rock. Some of these imbedded nodules, are

very crystalline, and contain much quartz ; but how they

have been formed is dilHcult to imagine. Some have sup-

posed that they arc pieces of still older rock, embraced

by the melted compound in it? pro^^'^ress upwards
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At IJarlnH)Mlli, lli«' slato appears al»nvo llip sinracf.

1 1 composps most of llie walls in that Town, and rntcrs

largely into the lost labour of (ho .Shiihonacaclit' Canal ;

the graniUf having boon used only in such places as requir-

ed strength and durability. From Darlrnoulh to Seliult/'s

Inn, the aririilite and (piartz rock alternate wiiii, and fre-

(pientiy pass into each other. Those rocks abound alont^

the road, which passes on the lower grounds aiul sides of

iIk; lakes ; but the granite was fouiul composing; the higher

hills eastward and westward of the Grand Lake. The

(juartz rock is often regularly stratified, and is easily

broken into rhoniboidal blocks. Extensive fires a few

years since, destroyed the forests to a great distance upon

the Truro road, and have rendered the appearance of the

surface more barren than it was before that event ; and a

small undiM-growlh of gn^y birch, r;cattered among the

withered hemlocks, produces a singular, but not an agree-

able landscape. Wo had been informed, that copper ore

h;id been found on the west side of the Grand Lake, but

were unable to discover any traces of that metal near its

confines. The micaceous oxide of iron, seen in several

places, might have been mistaken for the ore of copper.

On the north side of the Grand Lake, the slate is met

by the red sandstone, containing beds of gypsum, and

compact limestone. From the high lands eastward of

Schultz's Inn, the granite extends through the Musrpio-

doboit settlement, to Guysboro. Slate quartz rock, and

greywacke, accompany the Primary formation, which

often raises its mountains, far above the level of the sur-
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rounding country. It lias been reniarkod by Me^^srs.

Jarkson and Alger, that it is singular Messrs. Smith ami

Brown, should have called the quartz rock, trap, ^^"\^h

trap it can hardly be confounded. Its connexion with

the slate is intimate, and the rock itself, in all its charac-

ters, are (juiic suflicient to fix its proper name.

SAMBRO AND PROSPECT.

At Sambro and Prospect, the granite abounds,

forming sharp ridges, and separating extensive valleys.

The fpiartz rock appears occasionally, and the slate in

many places is altogether excluded. Over a large por-

tion of the surface, the naked rocks are exposed, with

scarcely a lichen sticking to the sides of their misshapen

masses, which are scattered upon the more solid founda-

tion in great confusion. A stunted spruce occasionally

appears, drawing its support, like many of the animal

creation, from the death and decay of its predecessors.

At Sambro and Prospect Harbours, small collections of

pebbles and sand, have aflbrded a resting place for soil ;

but a toilsome day's journey into the interior, will only

present to the eye, a dreary and barren wilderness.

MARGARET'S BAY.

At Margaret's Bay, the Primary rocks recede from

the coast, and some members of the greywacke group are

exhibited. Thin beds of clay, and angular fragments of

the neighboi'vine rocks, succeed ; and upon them a soil

ca])able of cultivation, extends somu distance from the

shoio.
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PlllMARY DISTRICT. i)

slioro, ;ililioii2;li the liHshniidnuin nl tlii'^ ]tWv imi.-f con

torul wiili a sUihhoni niul lork}' smraro. W(m'o tlio ler-

tilo valleys of llio rod sand 4one of Nova Scotia, oxposod

lo the violence of llio Allanlic Ocean, their strata wonld

soon he worn away. Dul llicy arc now protected hy such

materials, as will ever secure them from the inMucncc ol

the sea. Thus the wisdom of Nature's arrangements is

manifested, by placing; the most solid and durable rocks

upon the coast.

Between Marcjaret's and Mahone Bays, is seen the

remarkable elevation called Aspotaijoen, well known to

mariners, whom it serves as a landmark of distinction.

On this account it is extremely useful, as the coast in

general exhibits a great sameness some distance at sea.

This rock is composed chiefly of granite, and is well

adapted to oppose the farther advances of the ocean, con-

stantly rolling upon its base.

LUNENBURG.

up are

Mits of

a soil

m the

At Chester, limestone, ironstone, and ]»ipe clay,

occur in considerable (piantities ; the pipe clay is of a

superior quality, and might be employed for the various

purposes to which it is applied in other countries. The

surface of the Township of Chester is rocky and uneven,

requiring the greatest industry to supply its inhabitants

with the common bounties of nature.

At Mahone Bay, an extensive and deep indentation

occurs upon the coast. The Primary rocks are found

si ill farther from the shore, than at Margaret's Bay or

Halifax, and at several localitier- the old red sandstone ij

3
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seen, oiilcroppiiiij; ItciiPalli tlio bt'ds oftlay, sand, and

|K;bl)lo.s [)lac(3d above it. Tlio scatttMcd IVagnioKs over

the soil increase the laboiu* or< iillivalion ; althou,2;h from

tbc beat lliey retain from tlio rays of the sun during llio

day, lliey assist tbc growtli of vegetables dm-ing ibe night.

Mabone Bay jiresents o..e «!' the most delightful

prospects in Nova Seoiia. A d(!ep, navigable basin, in

which numerous islands exhibit their evergreen suunnils,

almost surrounded by a closely populated, and neatly cul-

tivated country, arc not often seen in that natural and de-

lightful order which is exhibited Ikmc. In the neighbour-

hood of the Town of Lunenburg, and at La Have River,

ibe beds of clay, p(>bbles, and sand, covcMtul at many

points with good soil, ali'ord those rich supj)lics, that

Nature is i)leased to awaril the industrious and honest

farnter.

The old red sandstone in this part of the country,

has contributed much to the production of soil, by its (ntsy

<lecom|)Osition and gradual decay. Ibit these rrmarks

are applicul to the margins of llie ba}s, anil rivets ; for

upon penetrating the almost uidjroken forests to the north-

waril, the granite again assmnes its dominion, and fre-

(pienily barrenness prevails.

Two singular excavations have been made by the

sea, in the rocks a few miles from the Town of Lunc'ti-

burg. Cavities have been worr out, called the '' Ovens."

Into these th(^ waves often rusl .vUb great violence, and

ibe air b(!ing confined^ bursts out, carrying befoie it the

spray, like that niade by the spoiiting of some (;uormous

\\lial»\ We were informed by a very locpiacious Ameri-

can, thai these Ovens are the nests of the ^' sea ser-

pents,
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|iriifs,'' so oflcn scrn near I^)sloll. Such as am iiitor-

rstcil ill tlio naUiral liistory of lliesc singular aiiiiiials, and

hcliove ill ihcir oxistcnco, will jjoiiiaps Iju rewarded l)y

jiayiiig llio "Ovens" a visit.

LIVERPOOL.

MIS.

and

It the

nous

liiori-

ser-

'riir, coasl extending!; from Lmicnljini:, to Liverpool,

is similar in ils a]ip<jarane(' lo llic shore hetwcH'ii Saiiihro

and Mar!:;;aret's Bay, hei'iii; hrokcn and irremilar. Near

the Tow!! of LivfM'pool, and north of Mill Village, the

Primary rocks advance towards the shore, and the whole

face of the coimlrv is covered with while irranitie masses.

Some of these are of large and regular dimensions, re-

semhling at a distance huts, and otiuM- nide hiiildings.

In some places the imitation is so perfect, that whai is

liere called a dear field, mi^ht he mistaken for a deserted

village. The granite is more liahle to decay than in the

nei2;hhoiirhood of Halifax, and from its decoi npositioii

produces a soil, that although scanty, is good and ju'oduc-

live, alii)r(nng the iiihal-ilants of the Town, fine meadow
,)

ralanu araiiie uroumls

The rapid river of Liverjiool, rolling over shapeless

masses of the Primary rocks, is destitute of that alluvium,

which in other parts of the country, has heen lodged u[)oii

the hanks of fertile streams, so common in Kins ^> i

('umheiland eoiiniie: Tl lis circumstance arises from

th )fille unyiehlmg nature ol the materials over which the wa-

ter p;isse and IS ccMiiniop .0 all those streams takini;

'liCM ri.-^c in, and llowin;'. o\er Piimaiy foiniaiioi

r hlire arcliu\u'\ci 111 the mteiioi of tlii^ i oniilvf th

i* i|
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numerous beds of clay, sand, and pebbles, resting be-

tween nioiiniains of the unyielding rock ; some of ibese

were evidently at some former period, covered by lakes.

They are now however, capable of being cultivated, and

iiavc excited the ambition of a number of sturdy country-

men, before whom the forest l)0ws in humble submission,

and falls " to rise no more." A few inferior crystals of

smoky quartz or cairn gorm, were observed among the

broken i.qanilc, near Mill Village. Cut few specimens,

however, have been discovered in this County, to reward

I he labour of the Mineralogist ; and the rocks only seem

interesting, on account of the imitative forms they present.

SIIELBURNE.

The high lands forming the interior of Halifax, Lu-

nenburg, and Queen's Counties, extend nearly through

the County of Shelbume, to its westerii shore. This

mountainous chain has not yet been explored ; but from

the general appearance of ihe country, and its elevations,

the Primary District becomes narrow, and finally termi-

nates by dipping beneath the sea, and giving place to sec-

ondary strata. In a few instances the old red sandstone

makes its appearance, although the clay slate, grcywacke,

and grcywacke slate, are always predominant. From the

detritus of these rocks, the Marshes of Argyle and Yar-

mouth have been collected, wiili all those smaller deposits

of alluvium, upon the rivers and creeks penetrating the

coast.

A large [vmI of ihi;> County i: cfjvcred wiili ku:.-, bog;.

,
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m

miles ill extent. These liavc arisen in consequence of

llio induialcd and unyielding nature of the rocks ; and it

uas observed here, that the slate is much harder, and less

liable to decomposition, than that of the south mountains

of llorton, which yield a fruitful soil. Those large col-

lections of mixed pebbles, sand, and heterogeneous sub-

stances, which have in other situations lilled up deep

depressions in the sub-strata of rocks, are in many places

wanting in Shelburnc. From this circumstance the soil

cainiot be retained, and sterility forms a melancholy fea-

ture of a large portion of the County.

Upon die shore extending from Ca])e Sable to Cape

Forclui, ihegri itc appears oidy to a limited extent, and

the clay slate alternated with quartz rock, form the great-

est portion of the western extremity of the Province ; and

notwithstanding the unfavourable character we have been

compelled to give of Shelburne, as a farming country, it

contains many fertile tracts, and iq>on its estuaries, col-

lections of good alluvial soil.

ItEMAUKS ON TUG PllIMAllY DISTRICT, Oil SOUTII

SIDE OF Nova Scotia.

In the examination of the rocks on the South side of

the Province, and those elevated peaks and ridges, thai

run nearly ])arallcl with the coast, it nuist not be su|)-

posed by the reader, that the granite a])i)ears so often and

.so abundant, a-< the fureiruinc!; account mizht seem tu

imply.

ill many silualiou'?, thai rock is ^o nuicli covered

Willi diliniul detiilu'^, and the den-jt forcils, that great

J
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labour would be required to discover, even a small por-

tion of its surface ; and in general it can only be discov-

ered by the a])pearance of the liills viewed at a distance :

for cullivalion has not extended far from the margin of the

sea, the interior of the country still remaining a dreary

and jiathlcss forest.

It has been observed, that the slate succeeds the

granite, and lies directly u\)on it ; tins is always the case

when gneiss and mica slate are not interposed. Wherever

the argillite is absent, the granite is in contact with quart/,

rock, greywackc, or the old red sandstone, and there

are extensive portions of country, where these rocks al-

ternate with each other, without Jhe aj)pearancc of any

other kind of strata. The hills of granite may be distin-

guished by their rugged, sharp and prominent summits.

Those elevations where the quartz rock is predominant,

arc round and conical, while the ridges of clay slate, give

the country a furrowed appearance.

If there be any peculiarity in the granite, so often

mcniioned, it is (lie generally dark colour of the mica it

contains ; much of it however, corresponds with speci-

mens from the Hartz Forest, in Germany, and St. Mi-

chacrs Mount, in Cornwall. The quartz rock is similar

to that occurring; in some of the Islanils of Scotland. The

argillile occasionally contains beds of granular limestone,

chlorite slate, and talc.

Perhaps in some instances, the slate should be con-

sidered Primary, jiarlicularly when i( seems to pass into

gneiss, and mica slate. At such localities the argillile i>

more compact, vilreous, anil altogelher destitute of or-

jcanic reiiiaiiis. In ij:\L'yy iiislanct il iaclinci to the granite,
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lillc,

Ml ilm same manner ihat it was observed at Dartmoor

in Devonshire, and Land's End in Cornwall. When the

vertical and broken j)Osition of the clay slate in tiiis gran-

itic district, is considered ; the veins which [tenetrate tiio

distorted siii)erincumbent strata, and appear in many in-

stances to have been ejected from beneath, by ridges and

shapeless hills of the more ancient formation ; and all those

circumstances and facts manifested in other countries, in

regard to the once fused stale of the granite, arc viewed,

little doubt can be entertained, that tlic modern theory of

Geology is, in this respect at least, more than probably

true.

Some notice will be taken of the foregoing facts,

when the Clay Slate District is considered, and those

places described which were visited for the purpose of

obtaining correct Information of their structure. Tlic

])ipe clay beds which occur near Chester, would aflbrd

the purest supply for the potter's wheel, and might be

converted to useful purposes. The granite afibrds the

most (hirablc materials for public edifices, although its

extreme hardness is used as an argument against its em-

ployment. It is nevertheless, not only one of the most,

ancient, but one of the most interesting of Nature's pro-

ductions, and forms an important feature in the Geologj-

of the country.

That portion of the Province, which has been thus

briefly described, is excavated by deep hollows and ra-

vines, which give passage to the waters of numerous

rivers and creeks. Large basins of table land are formed,

being partially covered with fragments of rocks, beds of

clay, sand and pebbles, where the agriculturist may de-
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rivo an lioncst suppori iVoin ilio hilmurs of ilic fiolil.

Dcoj) depressions of tlie strata arc filled witli water ;

lieiico numerous lakes occur, and in many instances form

clKiins, greatly adding to the facilities of conveyance, and

the beauty of the country.

.<i».

CLAY SLATE DISTRICT.

IN enterlnji; upon a description of this extensive

Formation in Nova Scotia, it may again be necessary to

remark, that this division of rocks, lies on the north side

of tlie Primary formation, extending like a zone from

Yarmouth to the most eastcr.i part of the Province. It

occupies a large extent of country, but is often overlaid,

interrupted, or alternated by other strata. In many places

it rises to the surface, which it occupies extensively.

—

Al some points it is in contact with the granite already

described ; at other places it is in juxtaposition with

gneiss, and mica slate. In these instances it may be

considered primary. At several localities it is associated

with greywacke, and the old mountain limestone, and

contains numerous remains of marine plants, and animals.

The primary slate of Nova Scotia is similar in all its

characters and properties, with that found in Great Bri-

tain, and has the same Geological relations. Specimens

from Gaspereau River, in Horton, cannot be distinguish-

ed from others brought from Bangor, in ^V^ales ; and

there can be no doubt, that Nova Scotia will produce
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• every k'md that lias been used, for the various purposes

to whicii it is applied. Clay Slate is easily reco!i;ni:>ed.

It has a simple, homogeneous appearance ; and the com-

mon drawing slate used in .schools, fm-nishes a good spe-

cimen of this valuable rock. The primary varieties I e

a more shining and vitreous a))pearance than the sccondaiV.

in descrihing tlie Clay Slate District, the same oider

will be observed, in which different localities were visi-

ted, beginning at Yarmouth, and proceeding in an east-

erly direction along the chain of South Mountains that

ibrms the rear, and uninhabited parts of several Counties.

CLARE TO NSHIP.

After leaving the Town of Yarmouth, and passing

along the shore towards St. Marv's Bay, the slate assumes

Its dominion, although it is occasionally alternated with

greywacke, quartz rock, ana the old mountain limestone.

The strata of slate are variously inclined, and in some

instances much twisted, and broken ; but generally they

are so })laced, as to support the opinion, that the primary

rocks under their southern side, have been u))lifted by

some violent and sudden movement, which has thrown

the neighbouring slate in its present leaning, and often

pcrj)endicular position.

The (piartz rock is elevated above its companions,

forming ridges, and mounds. These produce the idea

of huge battlements, thrown up to resist tiie fury of an

invading enemy. In some places the slate and quartz

rock arc intermixed, in others, feldspar makes u[) a part

of the aggregate ; and they form a singular compound.
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iioi unlike foldspar porpljyiy . Several pieces of asbestos,

u itii fibres radiating from a common centre, were procured

iu V(!ins penetrating tins rock. Few boulders of primary

rocks, are to be foimd along the south side of St. Mary's

r.ay, and llioso almost certain indicaiions cf a flood hav-

ing swept the surface, and so often observed ui other

places, seem to be wanting liere ; as if the ing edicnls

iiudor the soil had enjoyed (piiet repose since thjy were

created. But singular as this circumstance may ipperir,

f^ome facts will be related in their proper place, which

will perhaps let in a ray of light upon the subject. By

referring to the Arbiteau, drawn across from the North to

the South Mountahis at Digby, it appears that a resistance

lo ail immense flood was offered, and therefore it seems,

that the rocks at Annapolis Gut yielded to its force, leaving

jiiat barrier unbroken.

CLEMENTS.

Bf.tween Weymouth and Clements, the great

Western Iron Ore bed of the Province commences, fol-

lowing its course along the Slate District of the South

Mountain range, through the Counties of AnnapoUs, and

probably King's, until it is terminated at Falmouth by the

indentation of the River Avon. The ore is crossed by

two dykes of porphyry, and perhaps others yet undiscov-

ereil. The first dyke appears at a place very aptly called

tlio '' Joggins," where an immense ridge of porphyiy

ox I ends like an arm, from the liigh lands of the South

Mountains, crossing the slate at right angles, and dividing

the great bed of Iron Ore into two separate portions. It
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would be diflicull to dciermiiie llic dimcnsiiHis of this ric-

vntcd mass of porphyry, but tlirrc can be no doubt it is

very extensive. The interruption of tlic ore is known by

its occurrence on the west side of the dyke, :>cvcral miles

from the '' Joggins."

This dyke is feldspar porphyry ; its liasc is compact

hornblende, in which arc imbedded wliitc concretions oi

feldspar. The ancients considered this kind of rock very

valuable, and no doubt blocks may be obtained in Nova

Scotia, which will vie in beauty with those employed by

them in their splendid edifices, pieces of which still re-

mind us of the art of their sculptors.

Following the Slate District in an easterly direction

from the dyke of porphyry, nothing very inlcrciling oc

curs until the Bear River is seen, rushing through the

different windings in its channel, produced by the more

easy reduction of the rocks in some places than in others.

The slate forming the banks of this river, contains near

its exit into Annapolis Basin, beds of the sulphuret of iron.

This iron pyrites is generally amorphous, and coiripacl,

although a few crystals, presenting the cube its primitive

form, and some with the cube truncated on all its angles,

were observed. In conserpience of the sul])hurei being

exposed to the atmosphere, it is decomposed spontane-

ously, and the sulphate of iron (copperas) is jtroduccd,

and forms an incrustation upon the rock, in many places

of considerable thickness. The sulphate thus produced,

is however very impure, as might naturally be expected.

The sulphuret of iron occurring at Bear River, is very

well adapted for the manufacture of copperas, as it de-

coin})oses rapidly when exposed to the air and moisture ;

, •
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aiu) |kmIi!I|)s at soine fiiliiro pcH'Iod, wlicn tlils nrtiilc may

lu' r<'i[uircii in ilic iiiaiiiiractoi'ics of tlu; ProviiUMs (lie

locks already nuiitioiKMl will su|>|il) ('O|i|)oras, r(|iially

)iiii-i> as ili'ii MOW iiii|»oi-i<'(l iVoiii (iieat Uiiiaiii and (hu

I 'nitt'd Stales.

Il leay nol lie ini|.ro|)ei- lo remark hero, lliai llir

Mil|)liin(>l itj iron dinini:; lis dceoni|iosition, produees a

i;r«'al »l(u;r('c of heal, and has tlins hccn, in several in-

slanees, ; jc t'anse of the sjjonlaneons ronduistit)n j)f coal

mines. TJic linipcralnre of certain vvain\ s|»rin}r;s, is al^o

>u|i|»oscd to arisi' from tlu; same canse. We have a spe-

eimen of lliis minnral now upon the tahle, that is daily

inljerini; from the oxyt^cn il absorhs from the atmosphere.

'I'he next locality of interest appears at (Mi'menls,

.ihoiil three miles from the month of Moose River. Here

the }j;reat hcd of iron ore has been peniMraled to eonsid-

rrahle eMent, to snp|)ly a smcllinLi; Inrnace, orcuMed a lew

years ai;;o, within a lew miles of Annapolis Town ; hui

which has now discontinued its operations, from causes

not i!;eiu!rall\ known.

The 1)0(1 of ore is ahont nine feet wide, and its con-

tents of a };ood quality ; hul as the ore is intimately hiendcd

with the slate, which forms its walls to a eon>iderahlc

distance, no distinct line of separation is seen, and its

measuriMuiMit becomes arbitrary. The ore is the magnetic

oxide of iron,—of a steel grey colour, it alFects the masj;-

iietic needle, and some sj>eeimeiis attract iron rdinj;s. It

yields in tin; smeltiuii; furnace about fd'ly per eent. of ^;ood

cast iron. Although iron ore is very abundant in Nova

Scotia, it does not always occur in such quantities, nor in

such siluaiions, as will oiler the hopes of i>rorii to tin;
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Minor; but lliis remark will not ii|)|>iy to llio iiiiiiiciiso

luMJ III I'Ifiiinils, for litiim; rlcvaltMl to tin- siii Imc of ilir

caitli, and situated in a pai'l «*( (lit* connliy wliicli at |ir«'-

sent ahonnd^ in Incl to .sn|i|dy riirnaccs, its iliicknc^-; and

(|(ialily also considcird, it would lor a^es .Mi|i|ily all ilii>

inliahilants of Anici'ii -a, with an article more ii^i lid tlian

.my other e\er di.scoxeieil.

It is ccrlainly riMiiarkalile, thai inihiddcd in tin.- ore,

and ihe slate with which it is in ctnla«t and iiiteniii\t(|.

the remains and iiii|iressions of marine animals are aliiin-

dant. Some of them belon^i; to classes iIh; most intere^t-

inu; to the naturalist. They are the trilohite, tellinite,

terehratiilit(>, encrinite, ammonite, and other small criisia-

<;eous animals, a|)|)earin^ as perfectly as if they formed a

part of those animals wlu.. they were alive. Kadi of

those fossils will he noticed in another place, and alth()Ut:h

no attempt will he made to solve; the theory of ih« Ir

former existence, and present (jxtraordinary situation, yei

such facts as will iiave any bearing iijion the subjeci,

should he accurately detailed. Upon (!\aminaiion it will

be discovered, that the internal surfaces of these fossils,

profusely .scattered tlirongh the ore and slate, are crusted

with phosphate of iron, sometimes in crystals. These

crystals have been i)ro(luccd by the chemical union of llio

phos|thoric acid in the shells, with the iron. In other

instances the carbonate of iron is seen, oecujtyinp; the

situation of the original shell. Also the sulphate of lime,

jtroduced by an allinity existing between the lime con-

tained in the shells, and the suljduir mixed with the ore.

Tlic decomposition of the animals, and their eruslaceous

coverings, must liavc been produced by bomc agent more

• .
1
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powerful than water ; and all the phenomena connected

with ihcni, can perhaps onl\ c accounted for by allowing;

that agent to have been heat, he operation of which will

no.v under certain circumstances produce similar effects ;

and would also unite the carbonic acid gas, contained in

the before mentioned animals, with the lime of their

shelly coverings, thus producing the salt so easily discov-

cicd in this metallic vein.

To support the arguments in favour of the aqueous

origin of the iron ore of the South Mountains, it will be

immediately observed, that the marin(3 fossil shells con-

tained in it, are almost sufficient to demonstrate the fact.

From whence came these shells ; and by what mighty

convulsions and changes in this globe, have their inmates

been deprived of life, and incarcerated in hard, compact,

and unyielding rocks ? By what momentous and violent

catastrophe, have they been forced from the bottom of

the ocean, (where they wer*? evidently at some former

period placed,) to the hciglit of several hundred feet abovn

the level of the present sea, and even to the tops of the

highest mountains ? It is not an uncommon circumstancn

in Nova Scotia, to sec the honest farmer ploughing up

the ground once inhabited by myriads of living marine

animals, although he may not consider that he is deriving

his su})port from the wreck of a former world. But the

ia])orious researches of the Geologist, have explained the

causes of these phenomena, which in this Province are so

abundantly presented to our notice.

It is evident that the slate and ore containing the

siiells already mentioned, were once at the bottom of an

ancient sea, occupied with numerous species of radiated.
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luoluscous, aiul criislaceous animals, which then ciijovctl

a perfect animal existence, iij)on a surface })laced in a

horizontal position. By some migiity revolution, the

'ground occupied by them has ])ecn uplifted, and their

native submarine possessions converted into slate, and

oven iron ore. It has been already observed, that the

strata of slate are highly inclined, and in many situations;

almost vertical. Hence it is impossible that those ani-

mals could have been deposited one upon another, or

thrown confusedly into an open and perpendicular chasm

1".> void in the earth ; this would have been contrary to

known laws, and is immediately disproved by the facts

observed. If it be true that the primary rocks have been

ihrown upwanls by the expansive force of heat, (a fact

which modern Geologists consider fully established,) is

it not ju-obable, that the bottom of the sea, with all its

corals and shells, then re-uing upon the melted granite,

was also ihrown upwards, having its strata broken, dis-

torted, and fixed edgewise, in the manner it is now found.

We would not enter upon the arguments by which such

opinions are established, tliey are h wevcr, such as ex-

jjlain almost all the phenomena of the &late, and its fojsil

remains.

l>ut again it may be observed, that the iron ore of

(Mements is magnetic. It is difticult to suppose that the

ileal, which rendered the bed of iron ore capable of this

.lingular influeuv-e, was derived from that attending the

formation of the trap rocks of the North Mountains ; an

opinion whicii Messrs. Jackson and Alger consider " un-

deniable."' Had it been received from that source, all

!he rocks between those mountains and the ore, woidd

I
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have exhibited the marks of caloric. But such is cer-

tainly not the fact ; and tlic trap rocks are placed in a

situation indicating a date much later, than even the new

red sandstone upon which they rest. If it be true that

the primary rocks have been formed, and elevated by

heat, there will be no difficulty in accounting for the

magnetic prop';rties of the ore, as that rock is not far

distant from tl'j metallic bed.

ANNAPOLIS.

Huge masses of granite, arc scattered upon the sur-

face between Clements and Annapolis ; they are detached

j)ieces from the Primary District, and often of large di-

mensions. These masses have not been transported far

from their original places of abode, as the granite alter-

nating with the clay slate, form the high and broken hills,

appearing on the south side of the beautiful sheet of

water, at the head of which the Town of Annapolis is

built. The granite of this place contains a large share of

shiuing black mica, and sometimes the component parts

of that rock arc collected in such large crystals, as to

give it the appearance of breccia. The feldspar entering

into its composition is easily decomposed ; hence the

rock decays, crumbles down, and enriches the soil. How
far the granite predominates in a south direction from An-

napolis, is not known, but from the appearance of the high

lands, it probably occupies the surface to a considerable

distance ; it is certai;ily inferior to the slate, placed at

the base of those peaks, which compared with the argil-

lite in i's channeled appearance, aflbrds a singular and

pleasing contrast.
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Ible

at

At Ani)a}(olis it is iiiioresiint!; to observe ilie approx-

imation of ilie Norili and South Mojintains, divergiiii:!;

from tliis place like rays from a coiiinioii rentral point.

They expand eradnally, until they rearh the Basin of

Mines, where the former terminates in a bold and lofty

promontory, and forms the side of a very extensive and

fertile valley, to be noti. ed when the Sandstone and Trap

Districts of the Coui<try, are considered. Among the

misshapen masses and b'ocks of granite, appearing above

ihe soil in the neighbouriiood of Annapolis Town, we

obtained two magnesian garnets, one of which is regularly

crystallized, under twenty-foiu" trapezoidal faces. The

earthy chlorite of Jameson, also occm's in many of the

detached pieces of Primary rock ; but from their briille-

ncss, few specimens were found worth preserving. The

soil in the vicinity oftiie granite and slate, of this ])art of

the County, is in general luxuriant, although in many

places along die side of the Mountain, it is \ ery scanty.

Between Annapolis and Bridgetown, the granite ap-

pears in its proper situation, and forms the abrupt and

barren hills seen on the south side of the beautiful river,

which winds its way through the lertile marshes of the

(.ounty, iirgmg its waters forward to an openmg m the

trap rocks near Digby, where they are miugliHl with those

of the Bay of Fundv.

jCt SU(ha s (lonh I the existence o f Pr miarv rocks m
Nova Scotia, travel th(> road from Clements to Bridge-

town, where tli(^ trraniie not onlv anuears in l)ioken and

u

w

PI'

nconnectcd masses, but pres(;uts a chain of mountains,

most defies fertility, and marks the h()vi/.<in with

lofty nnd irrc<rulnr mound^;. The ^Inlc \\lii<h nccouipa-
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nies tlio granite, .sometimes contauis chlorite, and n \\;i-

f'xperied that greywacke w^itbl al^o appear upcn soiue

of these mountains ; we did not hoM( v ;|- observe any of

that rock, so connnon in other ])nrls ol the country.

Near Paradise River, and in the neiglibourliood of

Kridiietown, and at a Village called Laurence Town,

immense crystals of smoky quartz have been found from

time to time, scattered among the soil. Sometimes from

liie decomposition of the granite, the summits of beautiful

crystals of this mineral, are seen imbedded on their sur-

faces, and may be easily extracted. These crystals arc

iileniiral with those found at Cairn Gorm, in Scotland,

nnd hence their name has been derived. In some instan-

rf>- the crystals ajtpear under the prirnmy form, and pre-

si-ni ;i rhomb slightly obtuse ; but in general they are six

.sidi'd j)risins, terminated by six-sided pyramids, variouslv

bevelled and truncated. Some are almost as transi)arent

a? glass, some are of a rich yellow colour, while others

h;iv«' ihat dark smoky shade, which has given rise to the

appcMation ol smoky quart/.

l"'r(Hjueutly tiie Farmers in this part of the country.

wlirii jdouiihing their fields, uuco\er these b(>autiful irems ;

ihen'fiu' it is ohvious, that the rock in which they were

<)nc<' s<< i,i, (I, has been broken down, and decomposed.

whili' ihc crystals from tlieir more comj)act texture, have

loi.-ird the action of the elements, and remain *',olated.

aiiioiii: tlic connnon pebbles of the field. This kind ol

qiianz is (Miiploycd in jewellery, and adds much to the

lir;nii\ of th(.' cabinet.

I'lom Mr. T.ongley, near Paradise Bridge, we ob-

iiiiiifd pans uf two large crystals. One of these is a per-

fect six-s
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1
-

feci six-si(l(ul prisin, having a part of its lioxaciiral siiinnvit

still preserved. En.-li of '!ie ^Idos mrasiircs uvo iiu »..-•

cro;-r,\visp, aud liio lengili to llie top oi the prism is srvn?

uiclies. A part of iht; other crystal iiieasuros t^ix iiui',ts

in diameter, and is beaiilifiilly transparent, reHeciing in.
"

certain jwsition all the colours of tiic rainbow. Upon the

surface of a large piece of the smoky variety, [)risniaiic

crystals of schorl, run in dirtercnt directions, and when

viewed through the transparent mass, reiuler its appear-

ance singular and pleasing. These specimens are becom-

ing scarce ; their beauty has increased the demand fcr

them of lato, and few })ieccs can now be obtained, with-

out paying down their full value ; notwithstanding a few

years ago they were piled up among the conmion stones

of the field, from whence many have been taken and trans-

ported to the United States. From Paradise River, on

the south side of the Ainiapolis Rixcr, the road passes

through a flourishing setdement. The granite altei naiing

with the clay slate, often appears on the side of the Souili

Mountain, forming bold and barren prominences, frown-

ing over the fertile valley beneath.

The above described crystals of quartz, in sorne

degree support the opinion, that granite is of igr "^'"jus or

-

gin. They lU'c well marked by their regular forius, and

could not be produced by any means we are acquainttJ

with, but by the agency of heat. In searcliing for the^e

splendid specimens, the mineralogist will do well to ex-

amine carefully, for very often fine crystals from their

smoky appearance, and the soil thai clings to them, nmy

be passed by unnoticed.
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MCTAU.

Pi'K»iJiN« the Slaie District in an easterly direction

from Bridiijctown, the ihick forests prjvont tiio Geologist

from following rju' direct course of tlic Iron Ore, wliich

doubtless occupies ii.s j>la(;e among the strata of slate,

until it reaciieh Nictau, wJjero it is again exposed on the

surface, allordiu?; an extensive and ricli supply ; and pos-

sessing most (if tlio distinctive characters of the ore at

Clements. The continuance of the ore is known, from

pieces being found at difleienl points between those pla-

ces ; and the ferruginous soil covoing its bed, may be

trac<ul a distance of si.'vcral miles. Boulders of granite

may alio bo observed on the post road, but they gradually

become less frequent at Wihnot, and Aylesford. The

bed of iron ore at Nictau is about six feet and a half wide.

h will afford an immense cpiantity of metal, at less ex-

pense than it can be procured at many other places, on

accouni of its being divided into cubical masses, and

therefore easily broken up. It has but a shallow covering

of soil, ft large proportion of which is the carbonate of

iron, Tlic walls of slate are distinctly separated from the

metallic compoutnl, and are not so much intermixed with

the iron, as tiiose forming the sides of the bed at Clements.

This ore is very similar to that already described. It is

the magnetic oxide of iron, possessed of metallic lustre,

is of a superior quality, and offers every inducement for

working. Several years ago, a .smelling furnace was

'Tocted near the spot, and excellent iron is now in use in

Cornwallis, uhich wa,-. nianufaclurcd at thai foundry, h

has '^incc li<cn d'scrlcd- in consLquencc ol iin inlluencc

said tc
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I

said to liavc been used by iron niorclmnls in London.

This oro liko that at Clements, alioiinds in marine organic

remains, and the impressions they liave made in the ore

and shite, are extremely beautiful and distinct. They

cannot Tail to i;ivc every enquiring mind some idea of the

wonderliil changes which have taken place upon our Planet

since its original creation. Millions of shell-fish, of the

moluscous and crustaceous tribes, which once enjoyed a

perfect animal existence, have been swallowed up by this

ore, where their remains and perfect likenesses are yet

seen, in the same natural and symmetrical beauty they

possessed when alive. They are almost all bivalves of

the genus anomia, although some were obtained resem-

bling the naulilus discns, and planorhis a^quulU.

The shells at Nictau, are as abundant in the iron ore

as in the slate. That compound, which yields fifty per

cent, of pure metal, also contains those ancient relies.

Many Geologists have supposed, that metallic veins were

filled by injections of melted matter from beneath ; others,

that they have received their contents from above ; but

without entering into the arguments of either side, the

facts as they occur in the great western iron ore bed of

the Province, are such as will in some degree disprove

both of those opinions. Had the ore bed at Nictau, been

filled from beneath upwards, it seems almost impossible

that the shells now contained in it, would enter into its

contents, and be scattered promiscuously throughout its

whole extent. The same observation may ajiply to its

having been filled fmui al)o\e. In rith< r instance the

t-helU which occupy the walls on both si'io ol !>•. ore.

^^ould leave liieir iniprcobion'^, or olier by^-.o lelievo'j

•>"

4
"IS
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upon il, but could not be mixed among its masses.

Wherefore considering those circnmsianccs, and the ad-

mixture of the ore willi die surrounding shite, il must be

buU'Jvod that tiicy are of contemporaneous origin.

The Chiy Slalo of Nova Scotia, in general belongs

to that class, called by the older Geologists, transition

rocks ; as they supposed that those strata were formed at

that period, when the earth was passing from a chaotic to

an habitable state. But however just such opinions may

bo, it is evident that the strata and ore at Nictau, were

formed posterior to the creation of the primary rocks.

This fact is not only proved by the shells contained in

the Slate District, but also by the occurrence of pieces

of granite embraced in its strata, shewing at once its later

origin ; for it is plain that any substance which encloses

another, must have been in action, subsequent to thes

origin of the thing enclosed.

The strata of slate, and the bed of iron ore, are

nt^arly in a jicrpcndicular direction, extending from south

west to nordi east. It is singular that the stratum of ore

makes a gentle curve to the southward, and represents

a segment of an immense circle. This fact is obvious on

the farm of Mr. Banks, where a channel has been formed

eight feet deep, by removing the ore to supply the Anna-

polis foundry during its operations.

It is somewhat diflicult to account for this circular

direction of the ore, although it is not impossible that the

eruption of a dyke of porj)hyry near it, may have produ-

ced this peculiar circumstance.

About a mile and a half north west from the spot

where the iron ore has been exposed, the Nictau Falls
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spot

Falls

come foaminp; down a narrow and tortuous rlinnnol, worn

out oftiic .strata of slate. Several Mills have been erect-

ed at this romantic locality, a part of the river lias been

turned from its original bed, and coni[)i:'lle(l to perform

the labour of sawing wood, and grinding corn. The

snug farms and cottages on each side of this picturesque

and rapid stream, render it a plea.sant and interesting spot.

Were an iron foundry erected at Nictau Falls, it is

imiiossible that it would bo unprofitable. Only a mile

and a half from the ore, the rapiil river would supply a

power, more than sufllcient to carry machinery that might

be required under most extensive oi)erations ; and the

mountains to the southward, would supply fuel for many

ages. In many countries this valuable Ix'd of iron would

not only become a source of private wealth and specula-

tion, but also would be considered of vital im])ortanco to

the Colony, wherever it should be discovered. Near the

ore of the County of Annapolis, and in a situation where

fuel is abundant, a large sum of money has been expeml-

ed in erecting furnaces, and all those necessary buildings

connected with the manufacture of iron. Workmen were

employed, the ore smelted, and found rich, and the whole

establishment commenced with that energy, which seemed

so desirable to a country sending abroad for ploughshares,

harrow teeth, and sickles. But almost in an instant, the

demon of the land spreads out his wings over the treasures

of the Province—the foundry is deserted and sold, at a

jtrice loo low to be named.

It will perhaps be said, that the high price of labom

retards the progress of nianulaclorics in tliis Province ;

but this cannot bt the real dilllculty in the present case,

i
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lor labour is (.qually hip;h in the United Stales, wliere

manufactories are extremely profitable. All tlie cirrum-

sinnces were doubtless considered beforehand, in regard

to the Annapolis foundry, for they were nicely calculated

by Americans themselves. And we hesitate not to declare

that the mining;, and smelting; of the Iron ore at Clements,

and Nictaii, may be as profitably conducted as it can be

in any other part of the world. When we lifted the ore

from the bed at Nictau, with a spade imported from Eng-

land, and broke some of its masses with a hammer of

Swedish iron and German steel, we could not rcfi-ain

from giving utterance to some unpleasant feelings, and

lament over a country whose resources seem blighted and

forgotten.

Upon the road which extends from Nictau to Liver-

pool, and crosses both the Primary and Clay Slate Dis-

tricts of the Province, we observed a kind of Porphyry

similar to that rock at Clements. This Porphyry forms

an extensive dyke, that crosses the strata of Clay Slate,

and the iron ore rather oblicpiely. The direction of this

dyke is distinctly marked by its being a little more eleva-

ted than the neighbouring rocks, and apparently covered

Willi a diflereni kind of timber. This rock is of a pale

blue color, its base is hornblende, containing crystals of

white feldspar, and the aggregate resembles porphyry

brought from Ben Nevis, one of the highest mountains

of Scotland. The great growth of timber, and thick

underbrush on the road, are obstacles not easily over-

come, and their entangled branches })revcnt any exten-

sive examinations of the rock^ over which they are thick-

ly spread. .Mfhoiisrh the hare and fo\ may pass along in

unhurt
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In tains

thick

over-

ixten-

lihick-

)ng in

I

salery, ilio linnd^ ;\\\i\ I'nro of man rnii srnrroly osrn|M»

nnliiirt. Advancintt upon ihc road to Livorpool, iho slato

will a^ain ho socn, altcrrmtini; with dm i^ranitr, in llio

same manner that it docs ai Croghan Kinshcla, in Ireland.

In one instance Gneiss was ohscrvcd, and in another

place mica slate appeared in larjje tahnlar masses, leaning

against the sides of an nhrnpt mass of primary rock.

TIh' clay slato is superior to the mica slate ; the

granite supports extensive tracts, that only aflbrd pasiine

lor the moose and carrihoo which have escaped the Inin-

fer'.s vii^ilancc, and are often .scon playinc their antic

pranks upon them.

Between Nictaii and Liverpool, and amo r,' the de-

tached pieces of argillite, we discovered a suhstanc ' hav-

ing a feehle metallic lustre, of a lead grey color, with a

tarnished surface. Its streak is metallic fracture foliated,

and it corresponds with the foliated coj)per glance of Jam-

oson. Before the blowpipe it gives the fumes of sulphur,

and yields a small globule of copper, mixed with iroji,

hence it may be denominated the sulphurct of coj)pcr. In

what quantity it exists, is unknown, for a toilsome day's

journey had produced some fatiioio, and we, altlioiigli

reluctantly, plodded homeward from a place, which the

numerous duties of life, have prevented us from visiting

since. The appearance of the sulphurct of copper, was

indeed unexpected, and produced at the time much in-

terest, particularly as it is like ilie beautihil specimens of

that mineral found in tlic mines of ('ornwnll, among the

slate call d by the minors Killas.

The relation the >lato in Nova Scoiia, iioM:: to the

iiranite, its ^iniilai tllroctiou. xy\ ihc iiidicatKarof ccp-

u
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pc-r already mentioned, compared with those circumstan-

ces, as they exist in Derbysliire, and other parts of Great

Britain, will support the opinion, that the Slate District

of this Province contains copper, and probably in abun-

dance. And as tin frequently occurs in the neighbourhood

of copper, it is far from being improbable, that our unin-

habited mountains, and hills of slate, will at some future

period, supply that quantity an increasing demand re-

quires. But as the situations where those valuable mine-

rals are deposited, are now covered by thick, unfre-

quented forests, soil, and decayed vegetable matter, and

more especially as all stimulus is taken from the inhabi-

tants to pursue useful enquiries of this kind—all the pro-

fits arising therefrom, would only fill the coffers of a few-

individuals who do not reside in the country, and Nova

Scotia as a Colony, does not enjoy a share of the advan-

tages to 1)6 gained ; no investigation is made farther than

to advance the cause of science, while those articles which

might be raised from beneath our native soil, are now

imported at a grcn.t expence. In searching for copper

among the slate rocks, much valuable information may be

gained, by immersing clean plates of steel or old iron, in

the springs, wdierever they are discovered ; the air will

decompose the sulphate of copper, sulphuric acid will be

produced, and a new combination formed. The acid

{jossesses a stronger affinity for iron than copper, will

unite with the former, and leave the metal iqion the plates.
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In passing through Wihnot and Aylcsfoid, in an

easterly direction, the immense valley situated between

die North and South Mountains, will have expanded a

considerable distance. The slate formation, accompanied

by the bed of iron ore, occupies the high lands southward

of those Townships ; and occasionally an elevation of

granite lifts its head above die other hills, marking the

boundary of the primary rock. From the country seat

of His Lordship the Bishop of Nova Scotia, a fuie view

!s afforded of the high lands on each side of the great

valley, and the parallel ridges of slate may be contrasted

with the more bold and majestic scenery of the trap rocks

to the northward. Near Harris's Inn, and at numerous

])laces in this Township, there are extensive deposits of

the argilla(5eous oxide of iron. It occupies bogs, ])onds,

and swamps, varying from one to six feet in depth ; and

as in some situations it rests upon the sjjallow basins of

the slate, it will now be noticed, although its considera-

tion might have been deferred until a view is taken of the

great valley of King's and Annapolis Counties.

The argillaceous oxide of iron, has by some been

called " shot ore," or "bog ore." In Aylesford, its

colour is a brownish yellow ; it has a cellular structure,

and is perforated as if it had been eaten by worms, or re-

sembles the cinders of the blacksmith's forge. It is easily

broken, and the recent fracture has a resinous lustre.

The surface is friable, soils the fingers, and is ochreous

—

specific gravity 3.25, and according to Bergman, con-

tains the cold sjiort qualities of the metal. In some spc-

• r
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cimcns lime, and in ollieis liiu black oxiiic ol" nmngaiiciic

has been dctoclcd. Like ihis kind ol ore in general, it

occurs in low swampy ground.^, where it is collecting

daily from the stagnant water holding the oxide of iron iu

solution. This kind of iron ore is conmion in England,

France, and the United States. The ore of Aylcslbrd

would probably be advantageously mixed with the ore of

Niciau, and although the former yields only about thirty

five per cent, of pure iron, the quality of the mefal con-

tained in each would be improved by mixing.

It is evident that the water from which the iron ore

at this place, is derived, is im])regnatcd with the oxide of

iron, existing extensively in the sands of the Township,

through which numerous streams arc ever passing, and

carrying along with them the decomposed iron sand, and

finally lodging it in the lower grounds. The soil near the

margin of the ponds, and swamps, is ferruginous, and not

remarkable for its fertility. The argillaceous oxide might

be advantageously worked ; but as a richer kind of ore

can be obtained in a more eligible situation, it is not

probable that it will ever lie required for smelting, sepa-

rately from other ores of iron.

The unbroken forests crowning the summits of the

South Mountains from Aylesford to Horton, prevent any

inspection of their rocks for a considerable distance ;

but from the scenery they exhibit, and their occurrence

in a direct course farther eastward from that place, their

continuity cannot be doubted. A visit was made to

Engliih's Mountain, three miles south of the Annapoli;^

road, where the blale was again observed, and found to

aliernaic with the 2,1 unite. Still farther southward the

King'
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primary rock forms several abni])t and elevated ridges,

terminated by steep and naked clifls, which add much to

the grandeur of the gloomy scenery of a new country.

The granite of these hills is very conn)act and heavy, its

ingredients are mixed in regular proportions, afTording the

kind commonly used for millstones.

A large valley occupying the space between two

rounded hills of slate, which rise to the southward anil

westward of English's Mountain, is covered with large

irr.cgular masses of granite, piled upon each like eggs in a

basket. Occasionally a sturdy spruce, and a few creep-

ing evergreens, are seen making an cfTort to live in the

interstices of these boulders, and the hare finds a safe

retreat in the crevices produced by their disordered po-

sition. These masses have evidently been exiled from

iheir native situations, by some sudden and violent erup-

tion, by which also rocks of the same kind have been

conveyed to those places, where they now appear in

isolated blocks upon the surface.

Decomposed slate and granite mixed with sand, and

rounded pebbles, cover the rocks in many places, and

sometimes to a great depth in this part of the County of

King's ; and the hopes of successful cultivation seemed

to increase, as we proceeded in an easterly direction.

HOETON.

At Beach Hill, a flourishing settlement about three

nulcs southward of Kcntville, the industrious inhabitantb

of the South Mountains, have removed some of those

obblaclcb from the 'juiface of the earllij which prevent
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many extensive examinations from being made in sitna-

tions farther westward. At tliat place all the varieties of

clay slate (argillite) may be seen. The strata are highly

inclined, and in some instances almost vertical ; they run

north east and south west, and display all the colours of

this kind of rock. Brick red, pale red, brown, grey and

several intermediate shades, are here observable in ilic

slate. Its fracture is sometimes undulated and conchoidal,

but more frequently it separates into thin plates of equal

thickness throughout. Some layers are very brittle, and

even friable, others are compact and will hardly yield be-

fore the knife ; again, others produce soft tables that can

be easily sawed, and cut into any shape. Roof slate

{sJiislc ardoise of Brongniart,) is abundant throughout the

whole slate district of the Province ; but at the place just

mentioned it is not only plentiful, but can be quarried at

a moderate expense, and will equal in quality any obtain-

ed at Bangor in Wales. Near Kentville a slate quarry

has been recently opened, and the quality of the article

taken from it, appears favourable to a more extensive spe-

culation than has yet been entered into by its proprietors.

In opening a quarry of slate, great care should be

taken to avoid a situation where the sulphuret of iron ap-

pears, for that salt will hasten its destruction, and render

it unfit for covering roofs. Also that kind which will ab-

sorb much water, should not be chosen, as the action of

rains, and frost, will soon destroy it or render it useless

for any purpose.

Beautiful specimens of marine fossil plants, have been

discovered in the slate at the above quarry. One of

these fossils was first discovered by William B. Webster,
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ap-

mder

M. D., of Kentvlllc ; it belongs to tbc zoo))bytc family,

and is considered lo be a submarine ])lant of tiic oldest

formations. It originally consisted of many delicate,

divided, and jointed branches, bearing a close resemblance

10 some species of moss. By some unknown agency,

its calcareous coat has been converted into iron pyrites,

and a perfect form composed of that mineral still remains

in the slate, where it resembles a light bronze painting.

This fossil is a species of articulated coraline, and it

nearly resembles a kind common on the shores of Nova

Scotia.

Besides the coraliiie, sponges and other aqueous

plants, are abundant in the argillite of Beech Hill. We
obtained here large phues of slate, covered with the re-

mains and prints of these marine })roductions, which now

resemble paintings of the branches of trees, beautifully

displayed in the colours of the carbonate and sulphuret

of iron.

It is certainly remarkable, that In these the oldest of

the secondary strata, in Nova Scotia, the organic remains

belong altogether to the sea, and none of the animals

and plants of the present earth can l)e found among them.

It may also be observed by some, that these fossil plants

and animals are very simple in their structure, and appa-

rently very inferior in regard lo organization, lo those now

living upon the earth. From these circumstances, some

have supposed that there has been a gradual devclope-

mcnt of animals and plants upon the globe, from the low-

est up to the highest grades—from the zoophyte upon the

rock, up to the Lord of Creation. But such reasoning

nmst be refuted by the consideration, that the little snail

'•< I
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flini^iiit; 10 llie l)lailc of grass, or crawline; about ^viili

tartly paco, carries with liiin a niachinc equally as com-

])licatc(l as that of tlie human system ; and his creation

would require as great an exertion of Almighty Power, as

that by which man, with all his intellectual faculties, was

called into existence.

Near the Gaspereau Lake, greywackc appears, form-

ing a part of one of those elevations by which the pictur-

esque scenery of this new settlement, is in many places so

beautifully divcvsified. The greywacke alternates with

the slate, and at some spots contains small quantities of

transition limestone. About a mile from the Villa2;e of

Keniville, and upon the banks of " Mill Brook," the old

red sandstone crops out, and forms broad and sloping

precipices, upon which, and in the neighbourhood of the

Village, there arc extensive deposits of diluvial detritus,

consisting of beds of clay, sand, and water worn pebbles.

Near the banks of the rapid brook, and among the

slate, a species of anthracite was observed. The ochrey

red oxide of iron, (red ochre,) and the ochrey brown

oxide of iron, (yellow ochre,) also occur in considerable

veins among the slate. Each of these substances receiv-

ed considerable attention in King's County not long since,

and a very industrious individual erected a paint mill, at

considerable expense, in order to convert them into pig-

ments. Several buildings in that portion of the country,

are painted with those materials manufactured at Kent-

ville : notwithstanding, the enterprise of the ingenious

manufacturer has proved unsuccessful.

Before the visitor descends from the South Mountains

near Kentville, let him take a view of the extensive valley

I
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valley

Lefore liini. On its north side rise tlio?o ntoiintain- nf

basaltic columns, wliich with proud elevation lino tli;-

coast of the Bay of Fundy, proleclin'i; the beaiitiliil ami

fertile Township of Cornwallis, and all tlio settlement-

situated at their base, from the bleak north-wester, so

well known, and so little admired in Nova Scotia. Li-r

l»im turn his eyes towards the western horizon, and as i'dv

as vision extends, the red sandstone supports the soil ot

the almost level country before him, while rocks of dif-

ferent classes; are thrown up like walls on each of its side<.

aflbrding shelter both from southern and northern <j;ales ;

and lastlv, let a ciance be taken at the bustline; little Vil-

lage beneath his feet, and he will admire not only the

2;rand and beautiful spectacle before bin), but also the in-

fant town below, prepared to afford him those refresh-

ments his stroll will have rendered necessary. In the

neis^hbourhood of Kentville, the new red sandstone is in

contact with the old red sandstone, the members of the

mountain limestone, and coal groups, being deficient.

The great bed of iron, represented as occupying a \)hrf-

throughout the whole South Mountain ranac, has not ver

been discovered south of that Village ; but from the oc-

currence of detached pieces of the ore, iron pyrites, and

the carbonate of iron at Beech Mill, no doubt can b^-

entertained of its uninterrupted existence, even farther

eastward than that place.

l^pon the road extending from Kentville to Sher-

brooke, after passing across the slate formation, and a

ridge of greywacke, the granite of the Primary Distriit

again appears. At some places that rock alternates v.ith

the slate ; but in general it occupies large tracts, forrniir^

M
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a pari of iliai elevated chain of liills, extending nlmo<«t

iliroiij;h llie country, in the (hrection of the slate, ilj

companion

.

Upon the New Canaan road, and before the hill is

ascended to that beautiful settlement, the clay slate was

discovered to be in contact with the new red sandstone.

This sandstone of the marly ,ij;roup, is die marc;in of that

rock which underlies the soil of the beautiful and exten-

si\e valley previously noticed, and aj;ain to be consider-

ed when that formation is described. The slate conti-

nues on the road al)out three miles. Its strata are nearly

vertical, and display all the varieties of texture and color

3een at Beech Hill. About midway in New Canaan set-

tlement, the slate is met by greywacke, and greywacke

slate.

In the greywacke and greywacke slate of New

Canaan, we were rather surprised to discover the remains

of the encriuite, and trilobate, identical with diose

found in the limestone of Germany. It has been assert-

ed by a celebrated Geologist, that this species of the

encrinite only occurs in the old mountain limestone ;

but he would be surprised to find it in the greywacke of

this country, and also in the iron ore. It is a strong ar-

gument in favour of the contemporaneous origin of slate,

greywacke, and iron ore of the Province, that they con-

tain sin)ilar organic remains throughout. Extending from

one extremity of the country to the other, a certain num-

ber of strata contam the relics of animals belonging to

the same epoch, and exhiuiting the same characters

wherever they are found.

One of the fossils mentioned is called the lilly en-
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cr'miio, from its resemblance to the lllly rosiinp; upon i:s

stalk. It i:5 supposed thai the animal resided in llie baso

of the flower, and those i)ortions of it w iiicii were move-

al)le, stood stretehed ont like arms to sei/o its )>rey. In

liie greywacke at New Canaan this fossil animal apj)enrs

like the lilly with its capsule anil petals closed. Thar

part rescmblini^ tiie (lower, is beautifully fisiured and in-

dented on the surface, and throughout tiie whole of lis

body. From the base of the flower proc( eds the stalk,

which sometimes penetrates the rock to considerable dis-

innee. This stalk is composed of circular rings placed

one upon another, like the windjiipc of some fowls. I'l

one specimen those rings are ])crfeet and rcgidar ; in

another every fourth circle is enlarged in its circnnilor-

ence. When a section of this singular fossil is ])olished,

it has the apjjearance of the sun-fish. The serrated edges

of the ))etals meet each other, forming a zig/ag lin(\

—

After a section of the stalk lias been made, it exhilnts a

cellular structure, and in some instances, dark rays jiro-

ceed from a central circle to the circumference. Tiie

circular rings forming the stalk, give it the appearance of

a necklace ; hence the fossil has been called cncrinitis

moniliformis, or necklace encrinite. The remains of

this animal at New Canaan, will be distinguished by its

white appearance, and the imitative figures it j)rcscnts.

It is often of large dimensions ; some were })rocured dur-

ing our last A^sit to their stony graves, as large as water-

melons, aldiough in general they arc much compressed,

and have been flattened by the weight of the rock i-esting

npon them when in a soft state.

Tliis species of radiated animals is now allugclher
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extinct, and niiiiiy a^us liavo passed by since a living

.sj)ccinicn could be produced. It lias never been discj-

vered in any of the strata placed above llie new red

-andstone, and as it does not appear but in few ol' tiic

(»lder strata, the Avliole race nui> t have enjoyed but a

>hort existence, wlien every individual belonging to tlie

j'iiniily was deprived of life, and cemented in a solid

mass of the p;reywackc ; or in other instances so perfect-

ly destroyed, as to leave no record of their existence

ind history.

In the same rock which embraces the cncriiiitc, a

species of the trilobate appears. This fossil most fre-

•juenlly exhibits an hexangular cell, once occupied by

I he living animal ; each lobe has left two sides impressed

ill the rock. From the peltings of the rain, and other

4 auses, the internal parts of the fossil have been worn,

and scooped out, leaving its crustaceous covering a faith-

ful witness of its former existence. They are not numer-

ous, and vary in size from one to two inches in length.

WhcMi a new fracture of the rock is made, two or more

of their lobes are sometimes uncovered, each having a

iurrowed appearance. Like the encrinite, the remains of

this singular animal have not been discovered in any strata

newer than the old mountain limestone, therefore number-

Jt.'ss ages must have passed away, since it became altoge-

tficr extinct. The trilobate has been called the Dudley

Fossil, and is found near Birmingham, and other parts of

(ircat Britain ; Germany and Sweden have also an abun-

dance of these fossil creatures.

In some situations, myriads of these animals once

enjoyed life, so that it has br- •- presumed that their pov -

I
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tTS of nuiltipllcatioii Imvc been prodigious, lliil few en-

quiries respecting; llic cliaracter ui"; uabits of liicsc ancieiii

animals, liavc been made, and an accurate accoinU of

them can scarcely be expected. At what [)eriod in the

history of this jilobe were they created ? What tremen-

dous revolution placed them in their present situation f

And by what mean.> were they converted into compact,

ponderous rock ? arc (juestions few can answer with satis-

faction to themselves, or with safety for the reputation of

their common sense, to others.

The scenery in the settlement of Now Canaan, is

extensive and pleasing. Ik\sid(?s a view of tho i^ieat

valley seen from Beech Ilill, we have here to tiic south

west, deep ravines wiUi steep banks, beneath which

winding channels are formed, giving ])assage to torrents

of rain, after they have descended, and washed the oval

sunnnits of the hills. It is true there arc no elevations of

great height in this neighbourhood, but the earth is deeply

furrowed by the uj)turned ridges of slate, and oilers a

landscape, singularly diversified when contrasted with the

level appearance of the Sandstone District, over which

the lofty peak of tlie frowning Blomidon, may be seen

ready to fall into the beautiful Basin curling at its base.

By turning the eye southward, a long low depression will

be perceived ; here the Gaspercau River, having taken

its rise from a large lake, rolls on from cataract to cata-

ract, or murmurs among the strata of slate, where it is

compelled to pass.

From Kentville to the Church atWolfville, t.'ie new

red sandstone is probably in contact with the tbie
;

altliough the large collections of rounded pebbles mixed
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with sand, and occasionally beds of clay, cover the rocks

so deej)ly, that their relation to each other could not be

easily discovered. When the soil— the collection of

alluvium deposited on the south side of the Cornwallis

i;,,ver— the industry of the inhabitants, and the facilities

afforded to navigation at AVollville, are considered, it is

not surprisina;, that that pleasant and flourishing Village,

should increase with a rapidity seldom equalled in the

Province. But as those remarks apply better to the his-

torical than the Geological account of the country, we

must refer our readers to Mr. Haliburton's excellent His-

tory of Nova Scotia.

Near the Church at Wolfville there is another dyke,

that in a few places has been uncovered by removing the

earth for repair of the roads. It consists of a reddish

coloured granite, which may be examined in the fields

near die mansion of the Rev. Mr. Clarke. This dyke

was traced to the margin of a vast collection of alluviun)

called the ^' Grand Pre," and in a southerly direction,

until the deep hollow of the Gaspercau River oflc'-ed

some proof of its termination. It is not improbable

that diis granitic ridge separates the slate of the South

Mountains of Horton, from the sandstone succeeding it

near the entrance of Horton River. Millstones of a

good quality were formerly made of the granite aj)pearing

near the Church, and they might yet be quarried and cut

here, as cheap as at other places.

It was hoped that a discovery of the great western

iron ore bed would have been made on the South Moun-

tains of Horton ; but, although every indication of its

existence there was seen, wc have been unable under
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very limited inspection, to gratify onr wishes. The ore

is evidently discontinued at that spot wjiore the slate is

succeeded by the grey sandstone, on that part of tiic

mountains where the road passes from llorton lo "Wind-

sor, as the sandstone is of much more recent formation

than the slate containing its bed. The ridge of granite

at "NVolfville, may perhaps be on the same line which

separates the slate from the sandstone. The whole con-

liguraiion of the country in this District, running with

the eye along the granitic ridge, and the supposed junc-

tion of it and the sandstone, presents the idea of an

ancient shore, from which the waters have retreated.

Grey sandstone of difTerent shades, occupies that part of

llorton eastward of the Windsor road. Several pieces

of fossil plants have been found near " Lyman's Hill."

They are of the fern tribe, and similar to those of the

coal fields of Cumberland.

A sudden and extensive interruption is made in the

Slate District of Nova Scotia, where the Avon, with all

its tributary streams, issue from the country, and pour

their waters into the Basin of Mines. At Morton Blufl',

Falmouth, and on the road to Chester, including in the

whole a distance of twenty-five miles in a southerly

direction, no slate appears, so that a deci! notch or ler-

niinaiion in its strata, is occupiet. by a more recent for-

mation.

From Falmouth Bridge the Avon will bo seen, ex-

lending its branches with many curves and windings, into

the mountains of slate, appearing again in connection

with the granite in a south west direction. From what

has been already observed, it must appear i)robabIe, that

,1

.

t

.".1 *,
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the bed of iron ore, accompanying the slate forn\ation.

from Clements to Nictau, and from thence to some part

of the high lands of Horton, is finally cut off somewhere

in that Township. For admitting that it follows a direct

course, which is evident as far as our discoveries have

extended, that course is nearly north east : wherefore,

tiie ore nmst necessarily terminate somewhere in the

Horton Mountains, where the slate itself ceases to con-

tinue its course.

It is impossible that the ore can occupy a place

throughout the whole length of the South Mountains, as

fiU' as Piclou, and according to the opinions of Jackson

and Alger. For as the sandstone succeeds the slate in

Lower Horton, Falmouth, and Windsor, and the latter

rock is withdrawn many miles farther southward than its

former range, the ore to continue its course would have

to penetrate freestone, limestone, and gypsum, or dip

beneath the waters of the Basin of Mines, and again rise

in the slate of Pictou. But these are things impossible,

although not more so than that the ore should make the

necessary curve at Windsor River, diverge to the south-

ward fifteen miles with the slate, and still have its conti-

nuance uninterrupted. Indeed the facts already known,

and thus briefly stated, are almost sufiicient to prove the

final termination of the great western iron ore bed, some-

where in the Mountains of Horton.

The sturdy forests covering large portions of the

counties of Hants, Lunenburg, and King's, where the

Indian hunter alone travels the bleak and gloomy moun-

tains—where the tracks of the moose and carriboo direct

him from ravine to ravine, urging him forward to the

%%i

had
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conquests of the cliacc—where the hollow soiiiul of the

woodsman's axe, and his cheerful whistle, have nevei

echoed—where the bear and wild cat stalk fcarles.-jly, re-

gardless of man and his destructive habits,—here the

labours of the Geologist are almost useless, and from

thence the naturalist lon^s to return to the haunts of men.

Even here we discovered fine specimens of lead ore,

scattered along the bottom of a rapid brook, where thf}

had been conveyed by the violence of the stream.

ARDOISE HILLS.

of the

Ire the

Imoun-

direct

Ito the

At Ardoise Hills, an opportunity is again aflbrdcfl

for the examination of the slate. The strata run north,

nS ^ cast, deviating a little from their general direction

throughout the Province. The old route of liie Windsor

Road, is much more interesting than the new, as tlio

latter has been made without consulting the wnshes, clthoi

ol the Geologist, or those who are fond of picturescpi',^

scenerv. Tlie new road has been made along the lower

lands, so that sleei) hills are avoided, and a more safe,

easy and comfortable communication to the Capital, is

atforded. The slate of these hills has little variety.

Specimens of indurated talc sometimes occur, but not

often. About a mile to the westward of the old road,

roof slate of a good (piality might be quarried to advantage.

On the most elevated summit of one of these hills, ;i

telegraph was formerly erected ; but a general and pre-

vailing peace, and the improved state of the roads through-

out the Province, have been the cause of its abandoii-

ment ; 'aid that lofty pole, which once bore signals ol'

•

r
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die liigiiest importance to the country, now lies prostrate,

unnoticed and forsaken. Like many a loyal and brave

subjec't, to whom every eye was turned in the hour of

dan2;er, who was faithful to the demands of his king and

country, the lofty pine is now stripped of his honours,

fallen and forgotten. From the site of the ancient tele-

gra])h, a most extensive and beautiful scenery is presented.

The Townships of Rawdon and Douglas, appear like

large English parks. The spot wliere Windsor is built,

is easily recognised, although the forests intercept a view

of the Town. The winding Avon, Fahnouth, the North

Mountains, and the Basin of Mines, are all seen of a fine

day ; the latter a})pears like a large lake, while the bold

promontory of Cape Blomidon, stands drooping over the

placid waters spread out before it. The soil on the hills

is meagre ; its lighter and richer particles are swept from

tlicir sides by torrents of rain, which often descend upoLt

the mountains with great violence.

RAWDON.

At Rawdon the slate exhibits all the varieties noticed

at Kentvillc. Formerly, roofing slate was quarried in

this Township ; but the spot where it occurs is too distant

fi om the Basin of Mines, or any navigable river, to render

its exportation profitable.

The great difllculties of pursuing Geological exami-

nations in this pait of the country, on account of the thick

forests on the surface, have heretofoie hindered those

particular researches, which it is hoped, will before man}

years, be instituted. We know however, that the slate h
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met by the new red sandstone, on its nortlicrn side, and

that the latter rock forms both sides, and tlic bottom or

llie Basin of Mines.

Greywacke, and grcywackc slate, accompany the

argillitc, cross tlio Grand Lake, and the road between

Halifax and Trnro, and continue eastward throuji^h tlio

high lands of the Township of Egerton, to llie hills oi'

Antigonish, and Cape Breton. Nor does the slate ter-

minate at that place ; still farther eastward, and in contact

with granite, it lifts its strata among the mountains of

Newfoundland.

PICTOIJ.

xann-

! thick

those

many

slate vi

In the District of Pictou, and twelve miles south

cast from the thriving Town of New Glasgow, there is an

immense bed of iron ore, at a })laco called McLellan's

Mountain. Leaving the great coal field of Pictou, and

ascending this mountain, the scenery becomes suddenly

changed, where the elevated ridges of slate, and grey-

wacke slate are travelled. Instead of the low, and

rounded summits of the sandstone hills, the older lorma-

tions start up before the eye ; lofty ridges of slate, sepa-

rated by deep ravines, are seen far south, and towards

their termination.

In approaching the great Eastern Iron Ore bed ot

Nova Scotia, from the westward, the meagre condition

of the soil will indicate a change in the underlieing rocks,

and numerous strata '
a fine red coloured slate, cross

the road a short distance from the ore. The bed of iron

is about eighteen feet wide, and is enclosed in v/alls ol

- f
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grcywacke slate, wiili which the ore is not intermixed,

in the way it was observed at Clements. The strata ol

slate, and greywacko slate, as well as the bed of iron ore,

;ae highly inclined, and extend north G5 ® east. Tliis

great deposit of the iron has been opened, and a quantity

of its contents removed to the Albion Mines. Its direc-

tion can be traced a considerable distance on the surface,

and it may be observed extending acro.;s a small farm

cleared on the spot. The ore is generally of a reddish

brown colour, and when recently taken from the (juarry,

jjossesses considerable metallic lustre. Its structure is

.slaty, and powder red. We could not discover tliat it

iiad any magnetic properties, and therefore it is difierent

in this particular, from the ore of the western part of the

Province.

This ore Is a peroxide of iron, and will yield about

fifty-five per cent, of })ure metal. Like the ore of

(./lements and Nictau, it abounds in marine organic re-

inains. The ancient shells are white in the newly raised

ore, and consist principally of the carbonate of lime,

occasionally united to a little of the phosphate. Upon

ex])osure to the weather the lime becomes gradually de-

composed, and beautiful impressions of the shells remain

in the metallic compound. At the time of our visit, a

small field of wheat had been sown directly over the bed,

and the soil was made up of small pieces of ore, and the

jed oxide of iron. The numerous fragments of this field

abound in the remains and impressions of the inhabitants

of tlie sea, which are now placed several hundred feet

above tlie level of the present ocean, and are yearly

exposed to the movements of the plough and hoe. TJiesc
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remains ai'C also abundant in llic grcywackc slate, and

nay be collected amoni; heaps of stones piled In the

field. Numerous fossil shells ^vel•c observed several

miles from this place, and in the greywacke slate, of

which an industrious farmer had erected a wall.

That the ore and greywacke slate were formed under

similar circumstances, there can be no douht, as the

organic remains in both are alike, and plainly prove, that

each of those now solid substances were originally be-

neath the waters of some ancient ocean, once swarming

with testaceous animals.

The organic remains at McLellan's Mountain, agree

so perfectly with those of Clements, Nictau, and Ilorton,

it is evident they were the inhabitants of the same ])eriod,

and were annihilated by the same terrestrial revolution.

Although we are not prepared to admit, that the metallic

vein of Clements and Nictau extends the whole distance

from those places to Pictou, there can be no doubt that

the rocks, ore, and shells, at each extremity of the Pro-

vince, have had one common origin, and were elevated

from the sea at the same time.

The shells contained hi the ore of Pictou, are tiie

lerebratulite, pectinite, cardium elongatum, and cncrinite.

Of the latter, several portions of the cylindrical tubes,

and the flowering tops were obtained ; the former have

the rings perfect, and resemble those from the Horton

Mountains.

We have no desire to enter into nice theories, as it

is foreign to our wishes, and the object of this work.

But this enquiry may be made. If the slate district of

Nova Scotia were formed at the bottom of an ancient

i.

.

'
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ocean, (a fact which is plainly proved by its organic ic-

niains,) is it not possible that the (lifleient layers of slate,

crcywacke, &c., might have been successive deposits of

sand and argillaceous particles, which formed the sub-

marine surface ? And might not the cxtensivo bed of

iron ore have been a deposit of iron sand, of which the

Isle of Sable, and Banks of Newfoundland, furnish now

vast quantities ? When we consider the extensive dis-

ruptions of the primeval world, even these results appear

more than probable.

It has been already stated, that a quantity of iron

ore had been removed from McLellan's Mountain, to the

smelting furnace at the Albion Mines ; but the reader will

perhaps be much surprised, that instead of working the

ore of the Province, iron in pigs, is now imported from

England, and used at the Pictou foundry, and in the im-

mediate neighbourhood of an inexhaustable store of that

metal. An enquiry was made, why the ore of Nova

Scotia was not used in preference to the imported metal,

and we were informed, that the ore of this Province, is

too rich for manufacture, and would not "run" when

melted. The richness of any ore, is generally the last

objection against its use, and complaints are more fre-

quently raised against its poverty. Nor can it be possible

that this is the real difficulty in the way.

It is true that the phosphate of lime, and alumine

contained in the ore of Pictou, may render the process

of smelting somewhat different from that of materials

containing none of these substances ; but it cannot be sup-

posed, that the scientific gentlemen of the Mining Asso-

ciation, are unacquainted with the chemical properties oj

the ore, and the proper fluxes for its reduction.
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rc- 1 1 is to he rogicllcd thai any of ilie mineral resources

of the coimtry rnnain inert, and its productions yield no

profit or advantage to the Colony. This subject certainly

deserves a more serious investigation, and should arouse

the spirits of those to whom it properly belongs.

Four miles from the ore at McLellan's Mountain

—

twelve miles from New Glasgow—at Mr. Eraser's farm,

and on the East River, a quantity of hematite has been

discovered, and detached [tieces of that peculiar kind

of ore, are found along tho beautiful settlement upon

that stream. It has been stated by Messrs. Jackson and

Alger, that near this place, " a bed of brown and red

hematite was discovered, about twenty feet in width ;"

but their information must have been derived from an

incorrect source, for the Mining Association have ex-

pended a large sum of money in seeking a vein of that

rich ore, of which none has yet been found, except in

masses scattered over the fields, and anions: the soil.

This hematite exhibits both the red and brown varieties.

Its structure is fibrous, and apparently crystalized. It

appears in globular, bolryoidal and columnar masses, also

in beautiful concretions, having a rich silky appearance,

not rivalled by any specimens brought from Bohemia, or

Lancashire. Sometimes perfect geodes are formed, in

which there are white and delicate crystals of arragonite,

and sulphate of barytes, in small tabular plates. The

grey oxide of nianga?i: nlso appears attached to the

hematite in small cui.cro ms, and in acicular crystals.

The manganese associaied with this ore, affords a circum-

stance that should be particularly considered, when it is

used al liie furnace, as the process of smelting should

(
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ngiee with tlic chemical eflecls it will produce. It is

jnobablc llial (ho hematite at the above place, is con-

lU'Ctod with the great bed of iron ore, although we were

unable to trace any such connection, as the surface in

many places is closely covered w iih lofty trees, and thick

underbrush.

Greywackc and greywacke slate appear on the south

side of Anligonish, and on the shores of Chedabucto

Bay. Tlie latter occupies the east river of Merigoniish,

and extends to Arisaig Pirr, where it is penetrated by a

bed of porphyry. At Guysboro the greywacke contains

veins of the specular oxyde of iron. It is also believed,

that there are ores of lead on Salmon River. The In-

dians, it is said, formerly made their bullets of lead found

among the hills of this part of the country ; and as they

refuse to make their discovery known, we regret that we

have been unable to extend our examinations so far ay

might perhaps disclose the secret.

As the old mountain limestone succeeding die slate

in the District of Pictou, is connected with the great

coal basin of that place, it will be considered when a

description of the coal fields in general is introduced.

General Remarks on the Slate District or

Nova Scotia.

In reviewing ilie preceding remarks made in regard

to the Slate Formation of Nova Scotia, we are often

reminded of those obstacles which, in many instances,

prevented a perfect examination of its rocks, and those

associations between different classes, that are not only
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nocessary to bo known, but may be us«>fiilly fmployrd

by such as iniiy pursue the invosligation of this subjerl

to a (greater extent.

Often, havinp; been worn down by lb" fati;iue of a

loilsofue day, have the expectations of the (hseovery of

some important fact, kept our spirits aiivi; till the srttini

s»jn has j;;iven the sip;nal to depart. Nevertheless, frf)m

tiie observations already recorded, and a com[)arativo

view of the Slale District of Nova Scotia, with thosr of

Eniijland and VVales, and without vcntiniuj:; to reason froiri

analogy, it will be safe to aflirm, that that portion of th<'

Province which is occupied by the slate, contains ore.^

of the most useful and important kinds ; although their

full discovery may not be made until some future period,

when the fetters now bindint^ Mineralogical cncpiiries in

Nova Scotia, shall be taken olF, and wiien other objerts

than those of a scientific nature, shall stimulate! the spirit

of Geolo!j;ical enquiry.

In every instance the slate will be found above fhf^

ji;ranite. In some situations gneiss and mica slati; (which

belong to primary formations,) immediately succeed the

granite. In other places, greyuacke is interposed be-

tween these rocks and the slate ; hut wherever tiu; gnei.-^s,

mica slate, and greywackc, are absent, the argillite and

granite are in inmiediate contact. Hence that beautiful

harmony existing in the arrangement of those rocks in

other countries, is preserved in the structure of this Pro-

vince. In the granite, gneiss, and mica slate, not ih'

smallest vestige of the remains of any organized substance

has heen discovered, and not the least doubt can remain

in the mind, that they were formed, or at least their tr:.i-
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leriuls wore created, prior lo any kind of plant or icrrcs-

uial bcini>;. Altliougli the granite is one of the oldest

rucks wiiji which we arc accjuaimcd, it must not be pre-

siiniod that it i« always placed at iIk; lowest level, for

facih prove the contrary. In Nova Scotia, it is seen at

ti«c tops of the hiiihest mountains ; hut wherever it ap-

j)ears under such cireiimstanccs, it seems lo have been

thrown upwards by some great force ; for the secondary

roeks found in the valleys formed by the unecjual eruption

of the granite, are ^pv.n sticking by their sides in the

.j;reaiest possible confusion. It would be absurd to argue

that the slate of Nova Scotia, was formed in a manner

snnilar to that of the granite ; the separate and distinct

strata, or layers, sej)arated by parallel lines, and the fossil

animals contained in them, added to a variety of other

circumstances, not necessary to be detailed, will satis-

factorily prove, that it was originally a submarine deposit.

Wlierever the slate and other formations approach the

primary rocks, their strata are turned up in an almost

perj)endirular position ; and as we recede from the more

original structure, so the strata of the slate become more

inclined, and approach that level from which iliey have

evidently been tlu'own.

The slate of Nova Scotia in general belongs to that

class of rocks called by the older Geologists, transition ;

iliat it is among the most ancient of the secondary strata,

is evident from the following facts. It is in many instan-

v.es, placed directly upon the granite, and encloses de-

tached pieces of that rock. Its strata are broken and dis-

iorted most, in those situations where it meets its plutoiiic

DOiijhbou.-. In it organic remains first begin to appear,

-.5
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ii\u\ its relics belong to species now altopMlier extinct, or

have descendants roseniblint; tiiein only in 'lopical seas.

Antl lastly, as tlic fossils il embraces, belonu; altoiiother

10 marine tribes, so far as present discoveries extend, it

IS not impossible that tliey may have existed previous to

'he creation of those super-marine plants and animals con-

tained in the overlieing strata.

It is doubtless ainonii; her slate, greywacke, (piart/.

rock, and old mountain limestone, that Nova Scotia pos-

sesses her rich and valuable ores ; and although the newer

of the secondary strata contain copper, and oxides of

other metals, they j)r»)bably have been derived from the

jnoro Important deposits of the older rocks, and will never

yield that profit which may be received from the older

deposits. Wiien the situation of our lead mines is disc()V-

ered, silver may be expected ; but until that metal is

found, and tiial in considerable (piantities, we mu>t re-

main satisfied with the discoveries already made, and such

as a liberal policy would encourage.

Before leaving the consideration of the Slate District,

anodier important enquiry arises from the fact, that frag-

nienls of slate, roiled masses of quartz rock, and tweti

granite, are not only found upon the surface of the new

red sandstone, but enter its composition at a great depth.

Now the debris of the slate and other rocks, of old

classes, must have been made while the newer sandstono^

was becoming deposited, and consolidated ; and the shape

of the fragments thus observed, demonstrate that they

have been transported by the efTorts of mighty currents.

.\gain, the sandstone itself has also be|^ under a similar

influence, which must have been exerted long since the
I

, it
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materials entering its composition had been accumulated.

Hence it is equally easy to prove the occurrence of simi-

lar causes having operated upon the earth's surface, at

separate and distinct periods of time. One period has

produced the ingredients of the newer rocks, which in

their turn have been evidently denuded by the rapidity of

overwhelming floods. The effects in both cases are si-

milar, and appear wherever the eye is turned. Is it

possible that the first great catastrophe arose, when the

earth emerged from beneath its waters, at its first creation,

before which " darkness was upon the face of the deep"?

h: it improbable that another Geological event, may have

produced another class of phenomena, at that period when

the " windows of heaven were opened, and the fountains

of the great deep broken up" ? Or, have all these

changes taken place by the influence of causes now operat-

ing upon the surface of the earth ? Perhaps that instead

of fixing all the mutations which the earth has undergone,

upon one class of causes, the whole sJiould be taken into

consideration ; and the eflects now exhibited upon the

globe, are quite sufficient to allow each of them a due

share of power. It is here natural to enquire, in what

direction those currents flowed. Some have supposed,

that in Nova Scotia they rushed from the southward

towards the north, on account of the boulders of granite

being found northward of their native beds ; but this

argument proves nothing, as the trap rocks of the North

Mountains are often found upon the southern hills, and

rocks of almost all classes, are discovered in occasional

blocks all over the country. Now it is evident that all

currents of water will in some degree be governed by the

'%
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surface over whicli they pass ; iience the direction of hills

and mountains, formerly existing, will prevent us at the

present day from delcrmiung accurately, the course

pursued by the waters that produced those oilccts. Again,

those currents were liable to become changed during the

subsidence of any flood, by the alteration constantly going

forward in the channels over which they passed. But by

no means however, are we to suppose, that the granitic

boulders placed upon the smnmits of the highest hills,

and particularly in the neighbourhood of Halifax, were

carried thither by the above means. A flood would have

had a very diflerent ellect u])on them, and liurled their

shapeless masses into the valleys above which they are

now lodged. They have doubtless been thrown upwards,

and left cresting the highest ridges, by volcanic explo-

sions that have taken place since the general inundation

of our planet.

Besides the disturbance the slate has sufTercd, from

the eruption of the primary rocks from beneath, as it is

supposed, there appear to have been other causes in ac-

tion, that have had a powerful influence in breaking

asunder, and carrying away large portions of its already

broken strata. Large masses of that rock are often ob-

served far from tlie locality where they belong, and from

which they have been removed. Sometimes detached

pieces of its strata are found upon the surface of the

newer rocks, and promiscuously scattered over the soil

covering the red marl group. In this respect they are

Hke the boulders of granite, aflording so much specula-

tion among Geologists, but can in no way have their

transportation so well explained, as by admitting fully the

s
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former oocurrence of powerful currents, that carried away

not only loose materials, but also tore up even the solid

strata themselves. In the valleys, ravines, and basins

formed by the very unequal elevation of the strata of slate,

beds of clay, sand, and water-worn pebbles, were fre-

quently observed. The clay consists of different layers,

placed horizontally. The parcllism of these layers, with

the variety of their colours, resemble those produced by

dissolving clay in water, the most ponderous and coarse

})articles will fall first in the solution, the lighter atoms

last, so that layer after layer will appear in the bottom of

the vessel containing them. Each will be composed of

particles similar in their dimensions, the smaller ones

succeeding the greater in every instance. Therefore it

is reasonable to conclude, from a knowledge of these

facts, that those beds of clay have been deposited from a

flood in which they were once suspended.

It is well known, that rocks broken by mechanical

means, have their edges and angles left sharp and promi-

nent. But pieces of rocks having been exposed to the

rapid currents of rivers, or the constant motion produced

among them by the violence of the waves upon the sea

shore, have their angles and edges broken oif, and thereby

become gradually rounded, bearing the appellation of

v;ater-worn pebbles. The pebbles found in the basin-

shaped depressions of the slate, are of this description,

and have evidently assumed their oval appearance, from

attrition in water. Again, the smaller panicles broken

from larger fragments, would contribute greatly to the

production of sand, of which there are vast accumulations.

These remarks do not only apply to the District already

M
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described, but to the Province generally, where even

greater proofs of a general deluge may be observed. In

regard to the soil resting upon the slate in Nova Scoiia,

it is generally fertile : wherever the rocks yield easily to

fro?t, rain, and the action of the atmosphere, it is very

luxuriant, although not well adapted for roads and bridges,

on account of its clayey nature, and easy solution in wa-

ter. Like the Primary District, the argillite abounds in

lakes, which often form chains lo considerable extent.

In the deep valleys formed by the upturned strata, the

waters descending from the mountains collect, and from

them cannot escape, affording a safe retreat for the

salmon, gaspereau, and trout, to deposit their ova.

RED SANDSTONE DISTRICT.

It was before observed, that if aline be drawn from

Annapolis to Antigonish, and a curve made in the direc-

tion of Windsor River, all the remaining part of the Pro-

vince might be called the Red Sandstone District. We
iiall describe this Formation, following the same course

in which its examinations were made. Beginning in the

western part of the Province, the sandstone first makes

its appearance at the head of St. Mary's Bay, in the

County of Annapolis. At that place it forms an isthmus,

uniting Digby Neck with the South Mountains. A beau-

tiful and sublime sectio of the sandstone, will be seen

on the west side of that isthmus. The elevation of the

' -1.
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tides, and violence of the sea, liave undermined the rock,

which has been l)roken up, and \"asiied away, leaving an

extensive and nearly pcrjiendicular front, averaging from

an hundred, to an hundred and thirty feet high. This

precipice is called by the inhabitants the "seawall," a

very appropriate name ; for were this barrier removed,

the waters of Annapolis River and Basin, would make a

more ready escape into St. Mary's Bay, than at the nar-

row opening called Digby Gut, through which a narrow

passage has been forced, while the sea wall just mentioned

remains unbroken. The sandstone is red, grey, and

light blue, variously interinixed with those colours. The

coloured varieties appear in the upper strata, wlille tlie

layers beneath are uniforn)ly red. The strata run in a

north and south direction, falling away at a low angle.

They are of different thicknesses, varying from a few

inches to six feet. A few veins of reddle, or red chalk,

arc interposed between some of the strata, and in one in-

stance it might properly be termed red jasper, having

been apparently consolidated by heat, and capable of

bearing a good polish.

The red sandstone at this place, is the beginning of

an extensive formation, which reaches from Digby through

the Counties of Annapolis and King's, underlieing the

trap rocks of the North Mountains, throughout their

whole extent ; and cropping out beneath the lofty Blomi-

don, it forms the eastern shore of King's County, upon

the B^.sin of Mines. In this part of the country, it forms

a long narrow belt. It rests upon the slate of the South

Mountains throughout its whole formation, except in a

few places, where the old mountain limestone, and old
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the trap rocks havo been placeil, forming a roslstann-

whirh soriires the conntry from llie advances of the tides

and t'iri)ulonl uaters of the Bay of Funtly. At Jilonii-

(lon, and many phices along liie north shores of those

Conntii^s, the sandstone is scon jntling out beneaiii the

trap, hut at so low a level ij; general, as to sutler hut

little Ironi the waves that fall with great violence '.ii)on tlic

coast.

Tin; sandstone forms the bottom of a long narrow and

beaut 'ful valley, extending from Annapolis Towr, (o the

Kasin of Mines. The North and South Mountains depari

from each other at a small angle, as tliey extend easterly,

aiul eonsecpienlly the great valley between them, becomes

\\ider in that direction. At Aiuiupolis Town, the North

and South Mountains meet . h other very nearly, a:ul

seem oidy to be separated at that ])lace, by the river

j)assing between them. While at VV'olfville, it will be

observed how far they have receded from each other, ii\

liie breadth of the almost level land, placed between

Blomidon and Horton Chmch.

The great valley thus ])roduced, resenddes a long

enlrenchmeni, dug out of King's and Annapolis, by the

work of art, and reminds us of the bottom of some ancient

river, whose waters have been withdrawn. The rocks

occu})ying this great valley, belong to the red marl group.

The slate of the southern hills, dips beneath these rocks.

wherever they have been discovered to meet, iherebv

alfording ilie best evidence of its greater anti(juit\ . No
beds of gypsum, or rock salt, have been disco\ ero'd jji

the sandstone of those Counties : numerous nairow veiu:^
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of ilin former, Imvc however, been found in ilie strata

beneatli the inij) at Bloniltlou, and several other situations

where the rock has been exjioscd. In these places,

snowy and fibrous gypsum frequently occui , with large

and beautiful plates of selenite ; brt all these varieties

decline, and finally disappear, in proportion as the rock

in which they are placed, approaches the slate to the

southward. The sandstone is comjiosed of siliceous par-

ticles, and oxide of iron, united by an argillaceous, and

sometimes cilcareous cement. It is used by the ii.habi-

tanls for the ])urposc of building fire places, and under

priming ; alihougli no pains have been taken to open those

useful quarries, which are abundant, and would su})ply

the best materials for erecting their dwellinsrs. In this

foiinalion numerous quarries might be opened, and in

situations afibrding all the facilities for exporting those

valuable freestones that might be raised from them. Care

should be taken to excavate a rock that would resist the

frost and vicissitudes of the weather, and to select an

agreeable or fashionable colour, for a sufilcient number of

shades can be obtained, from l)rick red lo dark brown,

to accommodate such as choose to have a choice in these

things. The rock is easily hewed into cubical masses,

wiien recently quarried, but gradually becomes harder by

being exposed to the heat of the sun. Like the strata

at St. Mary's Bay, those forming the walls on each side

of the Basin of Mines, fall away gently to die southward,

notwithstandina" in manv places they are much broken and

disturbed.

Small shining particles of mica, frequently appear in

some of the uj)j)crmost layers ; those from their briiliani

1
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appearance, have led to a supposition anionc: some of the

honest fanners, that silver is at hand. IJiit allhonp;h that

precious metal is certainly very scarce in the Province at

present, the time may soon arrive, when it can be obtained

from other countries in exchange for those very rocks, in

which some suppose it is now mixed. It is curious to ob-

serve tlie similarity between this formation and that consti-

tutini: a part of liancashire, in England ; both apparently

repose upon slate, and possess similar Geolosjical relations.

The ancient castle of Hawthorndcn, near Kdinburs;!),

with all its dungeons and vaults, having resVsted the action

of the elements, will shew the durabilily of our freestone,

being built of similar rock. fn Nova Scotia this group

of strata contains few or-ianic remains. Such as have

been discovered in Ilorton, and Cornwallis. resemble

reeds, and other plants connnon in low grountis ; nor arc

they well preserved, and therefore yield few specimens

of interest to the fossil botanist. The soil covering the

valley already mentioned, is in general extremely fertile,

producing abundantly all the plants common to this, and

even warmer climates. As the North Mountains shelter

it from chilly winds, and also serve as a refractor to the

rays of heat emitted l)y the sun, it oflers advantages sel-

dom n\ ailed m anv countrv On the east, this vallev is

enriched by the Rivers of Horton and Cornwallis, where

large collections of alluvium have been made from the

decomposed sandstone and shale, ever suspended in the

waters of the Basin of Mines. The red sandstone aflbrds

the dark red marsh, while the bhie kind is made of de-

cayed vegetable matter and shale, ihe latter being con-

veyed from the norlhcrn coabl. Both ilie parades of

•>
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-aiiilslone and sliaic, arc inucli aiiccioil in tlif.-ir irant^por-

latioii by prcvailinc; winds. A norllieily lu'eezo iransjuuts

tli(^ blue particles iVoni Parrsborou|i!;li shore, and an east-

rrjy gale ingcs forward ilio crunibled sandstone of Ilorton

and ('ornwallis. llen<(! those fertile streams not only

(•o]ivcy the surplus waters ol the country, but receive

treasures of alluvium from iIk; sea, wliich are always ac-

cumulating;, to tiie t:;real advantae;e of its iidiabitants. To

liie westward the Amiapolis lliver not only performs tlie^e

< on)nn)n and important operations, but also affords a

channel lhrou;;h which the produce of its fertile banks can

be readily exported. ^^'e have ;dready mentioned the

irregular blocks of granite of this section (jf tiie country,

and the minerals they contain. The boulders of Nova

Scotia have also been noticed by Professor Auckland, in

vindicating the doctrines of the Flood. The plains of

the north of Europe, present the same phenomena. The

level lands of the Po, and Danube, also contribute their

testimony, that tliose isolated rocks now lodged ui)on the

>oil, have been transported from priinary situations, by

some propelling force, unknown upon this present world
;

alihough it is almost certain that tliey are the eflects of

an overwhelming deluge, which at a former period pro-

duced those results now so manifest upon the earth. Not

only has the granite sent its heralds abroad, large blocks

of trap are also scattered over the soil of Nova Scotia,

far from their original and former stations.

A large collection of sand in the Township of Ayles-

ford, furnishes still further testimony favourable to Pro-

fessor Buckland's views. Fine siliceous particles, occa-

sionally intermixed with iron sand and scales of mica,

f
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rover tlic rorkri of thai Townshij), between 'ii.^ nionnlaliis

and over a coiisi<l('ral»lo space. In some |,iare.s tliis '^niid

is (luitc eoni})aet, ;iiul airaiit^ed ii) layers ol'dilierciil col-

ours ; some hi)crs are roniposed ol' fine ))arli(les, and

others of <oarst' iiiaierials, and e\ en small pcbhh's. In

general it is easily broken iij), and srreatly diminishes the

rapidity of travelling. The inhabitant-!, aware of thesf

circumslanees, iVeijuently change their louie from side to

side of the turnpike, as the hardness of the soil dictates,

and the lont; pariillel ridges of grass between the pathways,

leslily how numci'ous those changes have heou The ef-

fects produced by currents of water, are very manifest at

that place, where many ridges and mounds of sand havi;

been thrown u]). In making the loads, a(h antage has

been taken of these circumstances, and the bogs and

swamps have been avoiiled. Il is not jKjasible ihul this

sand has been j)roduced without the breaking down of the

rocks by^ the before mentioned causes ; the similarity in

its particles to those composing granite, and secondary

strata, oilers an aigument in favour of that opinit)n, and

the arrangemeiU of its layers shews, that il has been

moved by a current of water. In Aylesforil there is also

an extensive barren waste, called the '' Carriboo Bog,"

covered in many places with })eat and turf. Some have

supposed this bog was formerly a lake, but the numerous

elevations upon its surface do n.n suj)})ori that opinion,

and il is more probable, that a collection of unj)roductive

sand has been made in a kind of basin, where it reluse>

to supply suflicient suj)})ort for the lov.cring pines now
flourishing upon its border.

-!>.
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WII.MOT SPRING

In tlie Township of Wilinot, niid ;il)oiii ilirro miles

from Gibbon's Inn, tboro is a mineral spring, possessing

medicinal properties of considerable importance. When

the discovery was first announced to tlie public, numerous

were the persons who beini; afTliclcd with dilibrent dis-

eases, hastened to the waters, then supposed to be the

clixar vit(r^ and rpiiie sullicient to remove all the ills " the

flesh is heir to." Tim lanjiuishini:; and ronsun)])tive pa-

tient, h<^ that knew tin; thirst of a hin'ning fever, the

c;outy, and rheumalic, the scrophulous and bilious, all

sought tlio curr. thus cheaply oli'ered to relieve them.

Without reference to the nature of their diseases, and at

every slasre of their coinplaints, tliey ho|)ed and vainly

hoped to obtain relief. In the midst of the forest, the

little Villa2;e near the pool of this modern Bethesda was

all bustle and confusion, while many for the want of ac-

commodation, were obliged to depart not healed. Few

of those comforts could be procured, which the invalid

recpiires, and those conveniences so necessarj' at all wa-

tering places, could not at the moment be obtained.

Many and great were the cures reported to have been

made by the spring. Newspapers teemed with its praises,

and its virtues were said to be such as would even restore

amputated limbs. But experience, that faithful school-

master, soon proved that its powers were not suflicient

to remove all the ailments of its visitors ; hence the Wil-

mot Spring is already abandoned, and its name is seldom

spoken. So changeable and unsteady i:- public opinion,

the idol of the claiuoiou> and the goddess of radicalism.

1
M
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I

Poiliaps tluM'C nro no clrcMimstiinrcs in wliicli man is

e\vv plactMl, lliai lie i> nioic; liable to bi.' tlii|)('(| an-l mis-

led, than in llioso counoclcd willi liis own bodily iK-allh.

or liis own disoaso he sn|)[)oses ho knows more, but re-

ally knows less than of almost any other subjecl he con-

siders. Fiom these causes quackery has hitherto beci

supported, and will continue its pretending and mysteri-

ous arts, to the injury of sound knowledi;e and disgrace

of society. VVero the mineral springs of ^'•'ilmct sur-

rounded by the gay and })leasant scenery, united with the

cheerful society of the European waieriii}; places, its

waters would be found at least ecjual to many of those

celebrated resorts in other countries ; and even now the;

time is not far distant, when the public mind will react,

and many find relief at the deserted pool.

The waters of the spring have been analysed by Dr.

Webster, of Boston, and were found to contain

—

Iodine,

Lime,

Sul[)huric Acid,

Magnesia.

They will doubtless be beneficial in all scrophulous

and glandular diseases, and probably in the first stage of

tuburcular consumption. They are gently aperient, and

cannot fail to be serviceable in dyspepsia, and other

diseases of the digestive organs. This might be suppos-

ed from their composition, and has been confirmed by

experience.

1.
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so ui:d sandstone district.

IIOUTON RLl FF.

Fiiionji'msi; from IxmicmkIi tlu; lofty procljiioo at Cape

niomidoii^ tlie now red sandstoiu; forms the sliorcs of the

eastern side of Cornwallis, and llioso of lion^ and Boot

Islands. At Uorton IjImIF it is met by a i^iey sandstone

allernatini!; with shale. On the west side, and near the

month of >Vinds()r Uiver, there is a slratnm of li^ht grey

sandstone, well adapted for l)nildin;j;s. In the d(!tached

masses of shale and sandstone frecjnently falling near dial

place, we discovered the remains and impressions of

plants, some of which are like innnense riisln's ; others

have the appearance of the iris or common blue flag.

These plants have suflered great compression among the

rocks, but still show the most perfect stony casts of their

originals. They seem to have flourished in low grounds,

and are (piite different from those frequently found in

other parts of the country.

\n the greywacke slate of the South Moimtains, fos-

sil animals belonging to the sea, are abundant ; but not

the least vestige of any plant belonging to ihe dry land,

has yet been discovered there. On the other hand, the

sandstone succeeding the slate at Horton Bluf}', contains

plants belonging to species like those now growing in low

and swampy grounds ; hence its later formation seems

well proved from this circumstance, without considering

its position on the more ancient rock. It is a little sin-

gular, that even the grey sandstone between Falmoulli

and Horton, where it is elevated more than three hundred

feet above the Bluft", has disclosed pieces of perfect fossil

Conifera), of large size and great beauty. This plant wa^

i
I
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rvitlcntly produced upon drv soil, wherr it nii'Alil Imve

flourished at llie same time when tlie ncjucous plnuts upon

the shore, wen; ruslhu^ upon the honh-r of soni(Mmrient

lake, each posscssinu; llie same siliialion llieir several

liahits retpiired.
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Tnr. red sandstone oceuj)ies the low lands of Fnl-

nunith and AVindsor, extendinc through Douiilas, aloni;;

the south shore of the IJasin of Mines, and honlu'rs of

the Shuhenacadic river. At all those places it ecMitaini

numerous and important beds of ;iypsuni, (sulphate of

lime,) and limestone, the form(>r airordinii; an iuexhaust-

ahle source of conmiercc, and the latter yieldiui; the

agricidturalist an al)un<lance of the best manure. The

trv))sum is largely exported to the Ignited States : and

although it aliords hut a small profit to the carrier at

present, the time is advanciuj]; when it will become of

national importance, and open a new source of Provincial

wealth.

In many situations throughout this jjart of the coun-

try, the gypsum apjiears in prominent masses above the

soil, forming conical elevations, which often give the sur-

face a very pictiu'esque appearance. In some instances

it occupies uneven ridges, passing through tlic country to

considerable extent, or with steep precipices forms the

banks of rivers, from whence it is cheaply removed. On

the St. Croix River, it constitutes an elevated wall, reach-

ing several jniles alons: the norihern sidi^ of the rai)id

«;tream. Wherever it occurs the surnn'e i-, irrc^gular, or

11
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undulntod ; ant] in those plares wliorc it form? the shore

of tjip Bnsin of Minos, hke the sandstone it suffers from

the steady dilaj)i(lntion prothiced by tiie waves, and rapid

tides.

The gypsum is evidently contained in the sandstone,

whieli throui^hout its whole formation belongs to the red;

marl ^roup. Between the projectinii inasses of ])laister,

there are frequently eylindrical cavities, called by the

miners "•kettle ludes." In these the bones of quadru-

peds have l)een found. The skeleton of an Indian, and

some of his rude hunting implements, were also taken

from one of those pits, into which he had probably fallen,

during therai)idily and heedlessness of the chace. These

relics are jireserved in the museum of King's College, at

Windsor. The chasms and other openings in the rocks,

are frequently filled witli decomposed gypsum. Its col-

ours \'ary from gr(\v to dark brown ; its appearance is

mealy, and v>hen damp it soils the fingers. The soil

also, ill many ))laces, is mixed with this substance, which

does not in the least increase its fertility. In the inter-

stices bciw(>on lli'^ gypsum and limestone, the naturalist

would doubtless find a reward for his labours. It was

from one of these singular o})enings, that we look a large

tooth of a graniini\orous animal, tiot belonging to any

'•pecMes now living : but the expense of clearing away the

rubbish would be considerable, and has heretofore been

an objection not easily overcome with limited funds.

The sulphate of lime thus briefly noticed, contains many

varieties of that mineral, some of which are beautifully

crvsiali/.ed. Ft often encloses ))road foliated masses oi

seleniic. This variclv vields t^asiiv lo niechanlca! divi-

is^^^
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sion in the direction of its ianiina ; these when broken

crosswise have a rhoniboidal form. Its lustre is some-

limes hicliiy splendent and often pearly ; it is generally

transparent, and sometimes coloured w ith delicate tints of

red and jmrple. Snuuy gypsum, branchy gypsum, and

other varieties, frcfpiently appear ; among them is the

compact gypsum, generally called alabaster, suitable for

buildings.

The extensive bed^^ of secondary limehtune alternat-

ing with, and frequently passing into gypsum, in this

pari of the Red Sandstone District, extend irom AV'ind-

sor (o the east side of the Shulienacadie, and from theuce

in an easterly direction to Amigonish. The limestone is

often separated from the gypsum by beds of marl, clay,

and the decomposed rocks. It forms hills with oval sum-

mits, which are readily distinguished from the broken and

irregular ridges of |)laister. Ii contains myriads of fossil

shells, which, in many instances, appear to compose the

rock altogether ; from this circumstance it has been calleil

shell limestone. These remarks not only apply to the

limestone of Windsor, but also to tlie whole of those

valuable tleposits of that rock, in the red marl group of

this section of Nova Scotia. Without referring to the

usefulness of the limestone for building and agricultural

purjioses, it will apjiear obvious what an undiminishable

source of trade is contained in the country, particularly

when the comparative scarcity of gypsum in the I nited

Slates, and the superior ipiality .of that mineral in the

I'roviiice, are considered.

The Americans arc <o \vell i-om inct'd of thei^c facfj.

that sumc ul iheir cnlcrpri;jing indix idual:^ ha\e purcha-^ed
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an extensive quarry, and are now erecting mills to reduce

it to that stale in wliicJi it is used in their own country.

The group of rocks to which we have referred, are

similar to those formin!^ extensive portions of country in

England, where vast collections of rock salt have been

discovered. No such collections of that valuable mineral

have however been found connected with the sandstone

of Hants Counly, notwithstanding the saline properties of

a spring near Windsor, afford some evidence of its exist-

ence there. Of all the shells contained in the limestone

before mentioned, bivalves are by far the most numerous.

Several kinds of coral have been collected, and a species

of the mylilus lilhophagus. The latter has given the rock

the a})pearance of having been worm eaten. Excellent spe-

cimens of some of these fossils, are found near the Town

of Windsor. In France this kind of limestone has pro-

duced some singular phenomena. In Provence, between

its layers, and upwards of forty feet below the surface,

pieces of columns, and stones jiartly wrought, were found
:

handles of hannners, and wooden tools, a board one inch

thick and seven feet long, were also obtained, having

been converted into perfect agate. Indeed, should we

ever feel disposed to seek the bones of the fossil elephant,

mastedon, or hyena, the chasms and fissures in this lime-

stone would receive the earliest attention.

It has been already observed, that the encrinite of

the South Mountains, has long since ceased to exist, and

none of the fossils contained in the slate, have living

successors in these northern latitudes. Nut so with the

shells of this limestone, fhey have yet '.ome reprerien'a-

tives upon our shore's, bearing; the di^tiiictne characlcii

cf theu ancestors.
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It is certainly interesting, that in this part of the

country, each class of rocks as they succeed each other,

should contain fossils peculiar to themselves, and of spe-

cies admirably adapted to that period of the earth's his-

tory, in which their separate strata seem to have been

formed. At Kentville, the ancient articulated coralinc

is found compressed in the slate ; in the greywacke slate

that succeeds it at New Canaan, the encrinite and trilo-

bate are fossilaied in the compact rock, but have long

since disappeared in a living state from the earth ; while

the beds of limestone at Windsor and Douglas, contain

the relics of cockles, like those now inhabiting the shores

of the Basin of Mines.

Among the limestone in this part of the Red Sand-

stone District, and especially in the neighbourhood of the

Shubcnacadie, the sulphuret of lead, and the cobaltic

su]})huret of lead, one of its sub-species, are sometimes

scattered in small crystals through the rock. The sul-

phuret is of a lead grey colour, and appears in small

laminated masses, having a metallic streak and lustre.

Its crystals are curiously disseminated in the limestone,

but too small in quantity to offer any profit for working

them as an ore of lead, although it is almost certain that

an important vein of that mineral, is somewhere concealed

near the Shubenacadie. The cobaltic sulphuret of lead

resembles the sulphuret, both in its situation and external

characters. It is, however, more rare, and may be dis-

tinguished by its decrepitation before the blowpipe, and

the lilue colour it communicates to borax.

Thc:>e ores of lead may Imj mistaken for tlie luica-

ctou: oxide of iron. v. hich al::0 often cij'pear.i in btiuui-

•;>
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fill tabular ciystaU in the secondary limestone of the Pro-

vince. But a little examination will distinguish them

from the ores of iron willi wliich ihey arc sometimes

mixed.

MONTAGUE RIVEU.

At Mon(a,£i;uc River, and not fur from where that

winding' stream is emptied into the St. Croix, there is a

very singular hill of breccia and greywacke passing into

each other. Irregular fragments of feldspar and quartz,

with occasional scales of mica, compose the aggregate,

which at a distance resembles a coarse sandstone, or a

peculiar kind of granite. The strata run north east and

south west, dipping to the nortljward at a small angle

In its neighbourhood there is some beautiful scenery, well

known at Montague House, a ])leasanl sunmier retreat.

This hill was perhaps formed prior to the red sandstone,

and might have raised its head above the sea, forming a

small island, during the formation of the surrounding

locks.

From Montague River, through Rawdon to the

Shubenacadie, the meeting of the new red sandstone and

slate was observed only in a few places, as the thick

forests prevent such examinations as would lead to a dis-

covery of their junction to any great distance ; nor were

we able to ascertain in the townshij) of Rawdon, whether

anv of the mem]>ers of the old red sandstone, mountain

limestone, or coal groups, arc placed between the graiute

and the red marl ^roup.

.•§s
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If il le sou til side of the Basin of Mines be exam-

ined, it will be found to consist of the members of the

new red sandstone, or red marl group, occupied by beds

of limestone and gypsum. Between the river Avon and

ihe Shubenacadie, those beds appear at many places.

The gypsum is quarried and exported to the United

States, and the limestone has been often conveyed from

Tony Cape and the Black Rock, at ihe entrance of the

Shubenacadie, across the Basin, for the purpose of mak-

ing; mortar ; but recent examinations have discovered

limestone al)undant in Economy and Londonderry ; and

thus an article formerly procured at a great expense, can

now be obtained cheaply by the inhabitants along the

north side of the Basin. The specular and micaceous

oxides of iron are often seen between Cheverio and Noel

Bav. They are however uninijaorlant in a Province

where iron is abundant. Not so with the sulphuret of

iron, which also appears along this shore, and in a sufll-

cient quantity to supply manufactories of cop))eras.

The several r'vers and creeks along this inland coast,

afford shelter for vessels, and greatly increase the natural

advantages this part of the country possesses, in regard

to shipping botli its agricultural and mineral productions.

Probably the inhabitants of King's County, would receive

their liuie at less expense from Tony Cape.^ than from the

Horton Mountains, should it be discovered there ; and it

is hoped that they will soon become acquainted with its

fertilizing properties when used as a manure : by its use,

many of their meagre and barren fields, might be con-

vprtod into luxuriant meadows, and productive pastures.

•."t
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SHUBENACADIE RIVER.

From llie entrance of the Shubenacadic, and dirortlv

across ihe country to Halifax Harbour, there is a remark-

able channel formed in the sandstone, and the beds of

limestone and gypsum that accompany its strata. In this

channel the Shubenacadic conveys tlie waters of the Stcw-

iack, St. Andrew's and Gay's Rivers, into the eastern

extremity of the Basin of Mines. On the north side of

the Grand Lake, the red sandstone is met by the grey-

wacke, and slate of the transition series. These rocks

also have the continuity of their strata broken, and a chain

of lakes reaches along this deep and wide excavation,

even to the Harbour of Halifax. Having examined the

strata of gi ey\/acke, greywacke sla'e, and quartz rock,

both on the fast and west side of hese lakes, their strata

were found to correspond., having the same direction, dip,

thickness and composition, on each side of the valley

where they are placed. The same remarks n)ay be aj)-

plied to the banks of the Shubenacadic ; and it is evident

tliat no other cause than the action of running water, has

worn out the deep fosse through which that rapid river

now passes.

The materials that at some former period filled the

channel of the Shubenacadic, have been swept out, and

now constitute those extensive sand banks and shoals, so

troublesome to such as navigate the eastern extremity of

the Bay of i^'undy. Again, there can be no doubt, that

the great opening in the Slate District, corresponding

with the bed of that river, has been forced out of the

solid strata by a mie;hty current. This seems evident
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horn the masses of broken rocks tiiat may he still ^t'o\i

northward of the slate formalion, and (^\iled from the

strata to which they belong. Tliai this deep and I'xpanded

hollow in the ('(Mintiy, is in reality a great " valley of

denndalion," we have not the least douljt ; although onr

limits arc too much confined, to bring forward all ihe tcs-

limony in fa\ our of that opiuion.

It was along the lakes and river, of ihi.. vjdhw of

dtMiudalion, that a Canal was jjroposed, and a vast sum

of money cx])ended, to oj)en a connnunicaiio)i fjoni the

head of the Ijasin of Mines to Halifax. Nolwilhslanding

Nature liad already done so n»uch, and had given a sulli-

cicnt hint lo the inhabitants of the country, lo complete

what had been almost finished without the work of art,

ilie undertaking as yet, has failed, but whether fiou) the

want of science or suflicient funds, vr. do not decide.

Canals are much inferior to rail-roads, and as the latter

are extended yearly, and their utility known to sur})ass

every other kind of conveyance, it is jirobable that instead

of the tai'dy process of drawing boats by animal strength,

that rail-roads will ere long be seen crossing the Province,

under the pressure of the locomotive engine.

The hanks of the Shubenacadie present a superficial

'^eclioji of the rocks belonging to the red sandstone forma-

tion, and af. M-d the Mineralogist several rare and beauti-

ful specimens. The limestone and gypsum form beds of

much importance. The former abounds in marine organic

remains, corals, sponges, and a great varieiy of mollus-

cous shells, of which W{^ have collected u))war(ls of forty

dillerent species ; almost all (if tho:-e are now exiinct in

this climate.

!> il

P-
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Along ilic eastern side ol ihe river, several dclaclieil

pieces of brown hcmalite, (liydrate of iron,) were ob-

served. Sometimes this mineral presents beautiful imita-

tive forms, particularly the bolryoidal, and coraloidal vari-

eties. In one instance we found the hematite associated

with crystals of arragonite ; any considerable quantity of

the ore was not however discovered, although a collection

of it may yet be found in th.c neighbourhood. The red

and brown oxides of ii'ou, often aj)pear in veins in the

limestone, and would supply a suflicient quantity to jus-

tify the manufacture of the ochres for paint. But among

the numerous productions of the Shubenacadie, the indi-

cations of lead are important. At one situation, and about

lour miles from Fort Ellis, in the bed of the river, vvc

discovered a vein of the sulphuret of lead, an inch wide
;

but the time and ex])cnse necessary for making any exten-

sive examination of its quantity and situation, were obsta-

cles- not easily overcome. In another instance, argenti-

ferous galena, in a small quantity, was procured from a

fissure in the rock ; this ore contains a small ])ro])ortion

of silver, and almost the first indications of that precious

jnetal we had obse-ved in the country ; but the quantity

of any of these interesting and valuable ores, and the situ-

ations they possess, are at present almost unknown, for

we were compelled to leave the banks of that rapid stream,

without being able to make the discovery future enquirers

may be fortunate enough to enjoy. Sulphate of barytes,

in laminated crystals, often appears connected with these

ores of lead ; this circumstance is very favourable, not-

withstanding the appearance of the ore in secondary forma-

tions, for thn barytes is general]v exhibited in rich mines.
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TllUJiO ROAD.

Tin: red sandstone Ibrnialion reaches a.-^ lai soulli-

uard as the norlli si(l(> of llie Crand Fiake. ii])on llie

Triiro Iload. Near the Lake, and al iMr. Tieniain's

farm, bulli the i^ypsuni and limestone Ijeds appear siiniku

lo ihosc already described at Windsor. Near Nine-mile

River, Key's farm, Gay's River, and Stewiack, we found

the linicslone and i^ypsum abundant. At Gay's River,

tlic phiistcr is dark coloured, and sini:;ularly figured uilh

seams of jet black crystals. It is however, of a gootl

«|uality, and when calcined e([ually as while as the paler

variclios. Near Sibley's there ai'o long parallel ridges of

slate, of a good quality, and which, as before observed,

ai)[)ear like islands elevated above the sandstone. A large

collection of yellow sand crosses the road, and the de-

tritus of the deluge is every where manifest.

Among the Ihncstone at Gay's River, the sulpliurel

of lead also api)cars in small narrow veins, or is seen scat-

tered in brilliant crystals among the layers of the rock
;

and ii is probable, ihat a laborious examination of tlii.^

section of the country, would be rewarded by the discov-

ery of a valuable vein of that useful ore.

The organic icmains contained in the limestone at.

the above places, beioiig lo marine tribe:: ; bivalves, the

eornu ammoni:.-, /oophNlc:, <A 'iilllienl -|)ecie:;, and
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r-pnir^os, arc al)mi(I;iiil. Fioin I"'iilinonlli lo Slcwiack,

following llic coiirst' of liic yvd marl umiip, raslwardly,

tlic calcareous cocks aboiiiul in fossil shells hclniiginir i(»

tilt! same families, and clearly proving:; (hat tliev have had

one common oriuia.

GiiMJiAi. Ri:.mai;k> hn iiii; Sorni .Sini, ok riii,

\Iku Sandstom, Distrk t.

1»'CiuKY\VA( Ki;, and lireywacke slate, apjx-ar on il

Sonth Wwcv of Antijioiii-h ; il may also he seen ai (Jnys-

hoj-o, and lornnnt;; both sliori^s of ('hedaltneto |)a\', wlici*'

it all(>i'na!c-< with ;he )'riniai'\ rocks. Fardier norlhwai'd

file i((l marl jjiotio cccnpicvs the surface. The 'ivpsiim,

limestone, and salt sprini^s of Aiiti'ionish, deiermine the

character of its strata, and are etjually imnorlant as (he

rollcctior.s already noticed. We regret thai we lia\e

heeii enable to make in ihi- portion ol'r^o\a Scolia, any

extensive examinations, but doubl not thai its mineral

resources are sxreat. It is iioped that a (]icoloi.';ical sni'vey

of the country will ^;oon be mad<\ and a full description

i^iven, of every portion of the Province. It is however

certain, that at Antiiionish, as well as at Pictoii, and

many other j)!aces aloni!; the eastern shore, then; are im-

mense beds of rock salt, from which numerous saline

spring-^ arise. Doubtless these beds mii',lit b(.' opent.'d, to

supply British America with an article now imjtoried from

other cuuntrie-,. The waters from a iinmber ol llie.-e

springs li:ive bonn examinetl, and by the 'j;r(>al (pianlll\ f^l

tlie muria'e ol' so(la (conmion sail) lliey contain, we ar<'

wairanltd ni the opinion; that the culltct!orn imj;ie;:nalin;:;
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lliL-m arc at liaiul, somr of which iiiif^ht he opened and

woiki.'d, a«i profitalily as tliost; of Nanlwieh and Northu icli

ill l''iiii!,lfind.

N(;itlic!- the ores of lead nor tlio sah, niiiierais of the

greatest iniiiorlancc to the country, have hci'n sonciit lor

any t'aiihcr tlian as o))jcets of natnral history ; nor is lln-rc

any iiopc of rc^ward for such as inii^hl he wllliim lo devote

till Ir iiihonrs to the discovery of those; \ahiahli,' mines

joiilaiiicd in the conntrv ; and shoidd any nsefiil discov-

ericj have hecn mack', what is the promised reward i'or

pcrhajis years of hard lahoiir ? If the l*ro\ince of Nova

Scotia reeci\ed the adv'aiila<;cs to he (hnivtMl from her

t>\vn mines and minerals, it is hoped there are few who

would not disclose any information which miiiht advance

her w(dfarc ; hnl a palsy rests upon INlineraloi^ieul discov-

eries, and her resources are sealed up.

Hitherto we have endeavoured to ^ive a hrief des-

cription of the minerals contained in the southern p.irt ol

the Sandstone J)istrict,—takmi some notice of the orp;anic

rcMKiins it emhraees,—and the testimony it hears of liav-

iiiLi; hecn huricd hy a c;eneral deluge. Kach of these suh-

jects teems with useful and interesting matter, and would

he j)iirsued hy the details connected with them, were the

liiiiiis of the description of their outline more extended.

The fertility of the soil covering this group of rocks,

lia.:: hecn already noticed ; hut hefore we proceed to call

any attention to the general resources of the Piovince, it

may lun he considered unnecessary to give a hint to such

Farmers as are located in the neighhourhood of liineslone.

and point out some of the advantage^, they possess to fer-

tilize their meadows, and oaicli iheir arahly lickb. in:-

.\i>
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sides rcfoniiif; ilicm lo ihc excellent Loiters of Jolin

Voim?;, Esquire, ulio has written scicnlifieaHy upon llic

sul)jcct, wo would endeavour in the most plain and unal-

fccted manner, lo bring before their notice, a substance

seldom used in the Province, and one which is generally

abundant, wherever the lime rock appears. We mean

marl, which not only lills cavities and hollows in lime

strata, but also lVe(|uently occupies deep basins on the sur-

face of the earth. The red sandstone often includes

within its grouj), beds of indurated red, blue and white

clay, argillaceous and calcareous marl. The most im-

portant of these lo the agriculturalist, are the marls, oc-

curring in many places and in several varieties. Compact

limestone passes imperceptibly into marl. In Nova Sco-

tia, iho limestone enclosed in the superior strata of the

red sandstone group, agrees in most of its characters with

the lias limestone of Great Britain, although some of its

organic remains seem lo be unlike those of the calcareous

formations of ihc Mother Country. Marl is generally

composed of the carbonate of lime and clay, mixed in

diflerent proportions, although sand and other foreign in-

gredients arc often present. Indurated marl is easily cut

with a knife, its fracture is earthy, and the colours arc

white, brown, grey, yellow, &c. Earthy marl diflcrs

only from the indurated, by being more loose, soft aiul

friable ; both kinds frequently pass into each other. All

the varieties of marl eflervcsce in the acids, hence it may

be easily known by placing a small quantity in contact

with nitric, sulphuric or muriatic acid, or niixing it with

\-lrong vinegar.

These varieties: of the carbuiuUL of lime, are c.\
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iremely nscfnl in the im|)rovemrnt of soil, llu lerliliiy ol

which (Icponds nnich npon ihe proportions of siliceous

and ariiillarcons carlh it contains ; theroforo to employ

mnrl judiciously, the farmer should he made accjuaintcd

with the fliircrent chemical agents entering into the com-

position of th«' "I he cnllivales. The beds of marl oc-

curring, con "' with the limestone and gyp.sum, and

extending ovli a considerable jmrlion of the Province,

are of great ))ractical value, and should bo employed

without delay. From the limited description thus given

of that useful substance, it is hoped no dilliculiy will bo

found in discovering all its varieties ; but for its particular

application, soinc good work on agriculture should be

considtcd.

That part of the red sandstone formation, which lies

along the north west side of the Slate District, after be-

ginning at St. Mary's Bay, and following the course of

the South Mountains, does not terminate until its layers,

like those of the older formations, arc buried beneath the

waters of the Gulph of St. Lawrence. The gypsum and

limestone, do not however, accompany the sandstojic

throughout its wliole extent. They are altogether doli-

cicnt in the great valley of Annapolis and King's CouV'cs.

After having been deposited in numerous situatioi ? it

Windsor, Newport, Rawdon, Douglas, and the banks

of die Shubenacadie, they decline in the neighbourhood

of Pictou, where coal, a more important article, supj)lies

the seeming deficiency.

The organic remains contained in the slate, through-

out the whole range of its distorted and vertical strata,

from Yarmouth on the west, to the Gut of Canso on the

Xi
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east, arc in some dot|;rce uniform in iheir charactori^ ; and

evidently possessed an existence at oiie and the same

lime. However diilerent lliat epoch may have been from

tiiosc wliich liavc succeeded it, the same kinds of marine

plants and animals aj)pear in the slate at both extremities

i)f its layers ; and numerous as they indeed are, they

doubtless had an existence coeval with the original strati-

fication of the slate, where they are forever rendered in-

capable of either multiplication or decay. They were

the inhabitants of the same age, enjoyed similar bounties,

the same climate, and were companions at a perioil whoa

the waters of the sea were as warm as those of the prcsiMil

tropical oceans ; a fact easily proved by their organi/alion,

:ind the beauty and delicacy of their shelly coverings.

The corals, coralinc, sponges, and other vegetable pro-

ductions of that period, akhough bearing a striking resem-

blance to those now flourishing in submarine situations,

have nevertheless some peculiar characteristic features,

distinguishing them from species of the same classes now

inhabiting our shores, although their lineal descendants

have long since passed away. Again as we ascend tJir

.';cale of superposition, the limestone of the sandstone

formation, contains numerous relics of productions belong-

ing to the shores and bottom of the ocean, with species

of shells and zoophytes like those still living aiul moving

upon the coasts of this interesting country. Without

seeking further testimony, these circumstances are perhaps

sufllcient to prove, that Uie red sandstone of Nova Scot in

is a recent (lc[)osit, and was formed long since the strata ol

slate had been the graves of myriads of plants, and animals,

b('l()nging to an eailicr p(M'io(l in the history of our j»]an(M
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Tlio new red sandstone in Nova Scotia, never attains

any considerable^ ele\ation, and the slate tou('ring far

above it, dips beneath the soft and marly covering of liie

country ; and also rising from beneath, forms some of

our most elevated hills. Is it then impossible, that long

after the slate iiad been thrown upwards by the expansion

of the granite, the sandstone niiglit have been formed at

the bottom of a sea then covering the numberless marine

plants, and animals, now folded up in its strata ? Might

not the beds of limestone formerly have been coral reefs,

which as the sea retreated, became more comiiact, and

now furnish the surest evidence of their former growth ?

The relics of plants and animals in each of those classes

of rocks, aflbrd the characters of an history written by

time itself. Here we need not fear the partiality of the

lilstorian, nor the secrecy with which human aflairs arc

often conducted. Here great and important events in

the history of this globe, have lieen faithfully recorded,

by once living witnesses to the momentous catastrophes

that have taken place ; and their remains are yet preserved

for our use, that we may be able to form higher concep-

tions of the sublime works of our Almighty Creator. By
these imperishable records the cobweb theories of many

ancient Geologists are torn asunder, while modern opin-

ions, supported by facts alone, not only confirm the faith

of their believers, but lead tiiem to enquire into circum-

stances hitherto unknown.

The jn-actical value of the gypsum must be manifest.

It already forms an article of commerce, and its demand

will increase yearly. Scattered along the whole coast of

the south side of the Basin of Mines, upon the banks of

1-
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naviga))lo rlvors and creeks, lliroii^liout an oxtonslve por-

tion of ilie country, tlie gypsum can be quarried and

shipped at a low rate ; and from its inexlmustable treasures

supply the whole world with an article, which, in many

places, will render the barren sand a fruitful soil, and

the parched ground a productive field. Moreover, the

best kinds of freestone may be quarried in many parts of

the Red Sandstone District, should it ever be required,

and the snowy white alabaster, with several variegated

kinds of that beautiful rock, may be procured for the

designs of the sculptor, among the beds of plaister so

common in the country. These at least will serve to

ornament the dwellings of those who rise with the pro-

gress of civilization, and keep pace with the march of

refinement.

Before this part of the subject is given up, the at-

tention should be directed to an opinion common in the

Province : namely, that gypsum is not beneficial to our

soil, while in many parts of the Uniied States it produces

abundant crops. We have instigated several experiments

and made many observations, to ascertain how far those

opinions are correct, :ind give the following as the result

of our cnquirijs. !n those situations wliere the plaister

forms the natural rock of the country, the soil to consi-

derable f;xtent in every direction, is deeply impregnated

v^'fl' uie gypsum, and often in the immediate neighbour-

hood of the rock, the soil is so completely surcharged

with the sulphate of lime, that sterility ensues, in th? same

manner as if the ground had been manured too hiahy. In

the latter case however, the manure gradually decays, and

the earth is finally left fruitful for a definite period. But
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111 plaister districts, the decomposition of the rock is

always going forward, and its influence is exerted from

year to year. Let the sulphate of lime be ap))lied to soils

more distant from the rock, and where none of its parti-

cles enter into the mixture upon the surface, and the same

effects will be produced in Nova Scotia as in other coun-

tries. Hence in many parts of the Province, plaister

would be found extremely beneficial as a manure.

Wherever beds of gyj)sum and limestone have ap-

))eared throughout the country, collections of marl of

greater or lesser dimensions, have also been noticed. Our

limits will not therefore allow a particular description of

each of those collections, and this brief outline has only

been given to arouse the attention of the farmer, if pos-

sible, and direct him to those valuable deposits of manure,

that may perchance be placed on his own lot.

A deposit of the purest white marl occurs in the Nine

Mile settlement, four miles from the Shubenacadic Ri-

ver. It was discovered by the Revd. Robert Blackwood,

''vho kindly forwarded specimens containing shells. This

marl is of a pure white colour, and when dry falls into a

light powder containing a large quantity of the carbonate

of Innc, and will, if skillfully used, greatly enrich the soil

to which it may be applied. This marl is mentioned

more particularly on account of its shells, which arc in a

good stale of preservation, and very interesting ; being

similar to species found in the lias limestone, and lower

members of the oolite group in England. Among them

is a species of annuonite resembling the euomphalu? pen-

langulas.

Wjicrcvcr the red sand-sluiie i;^ not covered by luore
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superficial deposits, or diluvium, its disintegration is

continually advancing, and the superiniposed soil partakes

of its constituents and colour. Hence the reddish hue of

the soil is a certain indication of the rock beneath. When
the sandstone is contiguous to limestone, it becomes

marly, or calcareous, and very muddy after light showers

of rain. Beds of clay arc often deposited on the mem-

bers composing this group ; the soil then becomes argil-

lacious or argillo-siliceous. In numerous instances has

the decomposed gypsum entered so extensively into the

superficial covering of the rocks, as to render it sterile :

and not a little skill would be required to preserve such

proportions of these materials as are necessary to the sup-

port of })lants. In some parts of Devonshire in England,

liie soil is so red, that the sheep driven from them are

known by the colour of their fleeces. A similar obser-

vation may be made of those animals grazing on the red

soil of Nova Scotia.

A few cold and unfruitful patches, do indeed occupy

the surface of the rocks under consideration ; this circum-

stance arises from collections of diluvial sand, and meagre

clay, of which they are often con^posed. In such places

lime, and marl, are of great value, and would quickly

arouse the torpid covering of the earth, into healthy and

fruitful action. These observations have been made from

a number of situations where their subjects were manifest,

and it is evident they may be applied far beyond w hat has

hitherto been brought to our view ; for in the infantile

state of the country, it is impossible to mark the bounda-

ries, and ihe soil that covers them.

TJ)c shells appearing in iheau rocks, cerlainly dilicr

m
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in some particulars, from those of the lias formations of

otiier countries, and therefore we have hesitated to apply

the term lias, to the compact carbonate of lime, appearing

above the i ?d sandstone of Nova Scotia, until more accu-

rate information can be obtained, or the character of the

rock fully established, by those who arc better qualilicd

to decide upon its relative age. The beds of indurated

and earthy marl, clay, &c., seem to agree with the under

oolites in Great Britain, and contain the yame, or similar

relics of the great London and Paris basins. Among

these relics we discovered a large molar tooth, belonging

to the mannnalia tribe, and the jaw-bone of a species of

shark. These remains, few and insignificant as they may

appear, open a new source of encjuiry in this country :

they clearly testify that even here, not only munerous

tribes of shell-fish have been inhumed, but fish and land

animals have been buried in the connnon overthrow. The

diluvial deposits on the south side of the Sandstone Dis-

trict, are similar to those covering older formations. In

some places they form collections of great depth, in others

they are altogether absent.

COAL FORMATION.

In dividing the Country into Geological Districts, it

was iiecessary to refer to the rocks of the Province, only

as they appear at the surface generally ; and not to the

strata often covered by niore superficial dcpujits. The
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new red sandstone in Nova Scotia, covers ti)c coal mea-

sures to a great extent ; notwithstanding the breaking

tlirough, or outcropping of tlie sandstone, limestone,

shale, and clay iron-stone, belonging to the Coal Form-

ation. Therefore, having examined the new red sand-

stone formation, so far as it is unconnected with the car-

boniferous strata, it is now necessary to examine all the

Coal fields of the Province, so far as they have yet been

discovered ; and at the same time take some notice of the

red marl group, so frequently placed above them. Hi-

therto this group has been considered where it rests upon

the slate, old red sandstone, and mountain limestone
;

therefore, when we arrive at that point, where it is sepa-

rated from those rocks by a most important and valuable

class of strata, it is expedient to examine those strata

carefully, and point out their situations and extent, as far

as possible under our present discoveries.

At Pictou, and in the County of Cumberland, the

coal measures are introduced, separating the newer rocks

li -m those of the transition series. Here the order of

superposition is penect and regular, having all its members

present, occupying those situations, and producing that

harmony, so clearly laid down by Geologists, and beau-

tifully demonstrated in other countries.

The granite, gneiss, and mica slate, of the South

Mountains of Nova Scotia, are succeeded by the slate,

and other members of the greywacke grou)), reaching as

far northward as the Township of Egerton, in the District

of Pictou ; then comes the old red sandstone, succeeded

by tiie old mountain, or carboniterous limestone, upon

which the coal measures are placed, and surmounled by
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the new red sandstone. hut before a more particular

doscrij)tion is given, of these liis:;hly interesting, and iin-

])ortant parts of the country, it may be necessary to lay

before the reader a brief view of the Coal Formation, as

it generally appears. This may prevent injudicious sj)e-

culation, in seeking for a mineral, where it can never be

found, for coal ever appears in any profitable quantity,

only under circumstances that never vary. Here again is

another instance where Geological knowledge is invalua-

ble. Numerous are the instances in which vast sums of

money were expended in sinking shafts, and seeking for

mines, where according to fixed laws, and tlie mandate

of Nature, they could never be discovered ; and men of

large estates have been ruined by ignorant pretenders.

Of all the substances ever taken from the earth, coal

is certainly the most useful. Its value increases with the

improvements introduced almost yearly, in the power

communicated to all kinds of machinery. Besides the

numerous j)urposes to which it is generally applied, it

possesses the means of raising itself from the earth, and

forwarding its own transportation. Coal is power ; it is

the foundation of manufacturing industry, the greatest

source of national wealth ; and administers largely to the

comforts of man. It hurls the car along the rail-road, the

boat across the mighty deep ; it lights the city traveller

along his midnight way, and warms the shivering peasant,

after his daily toil is over.

All the difierent kinds of coal commonly used, are

found beneath the surface of the earth, alternated with

strata of sandstone, a slaty clay called shale, sometimes

with limestone, and clay iron-stone. These strata vary

^r\

'' 1
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iniicli, both in llio sizo of ihoir p;ranular fra2;monts, Iiard-

ness and lliicknoss. Associated and alternated with each

other, they form beds varyini; fVoni a few acres to several

miles in extent, and are known under the name of Coal

Measures. Any portion of country containing coal, i.s

called a Coal Field. The difTerent strata composing a

coal field, are generally very regular throughout the same

field ; but difierent coal fields have difFereiit arrangenients

of their strata, each being peculiar to itself. Between

these layers of sandstone, shale, &c., the coal is depo-

sited, also varying from an inch to many feet in thickness.

The number of seams of coal may be few or many, but

in every instance the quantity of carboniferous matter is

much less than that of the associated rocks.

The rocks which make up a Coal Formation, are

the old red sandstone, the carboniferous limestone, and

a coarse sandstone called the millstone grit ; upon the

latter rock the coal measures are generally placed. Some-

times coal is interstratified with the limestone, and mill-

stone grit, but the above is the most usual order of its

occuiTcnce. It would be in vain to seek for coal in any

of the rocks beneath the old red sandstone, or in .any

above the new red sandstone ; as all profitable mines of

this kind of coal, are confined to the series placed between

those rocks.

Coal measures most frequently lie in a great trough,

or basin, in the earth, rising upwards from a central point

to the surface. Hence, if a section of a coal field be

made, by cutting it through the middle, and removing

one half, the remaining portion will present a number of

coal seams, accompanied by the interstratified rocks form-

S(
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ing portions of rings, or sogmnnis of cirrlos. The omh

(if tlieso rings or ihc sides of iho coal basin, ofion rise to

the surfacR, and are then called the onicroppiiig. If a

number of bowls be buried in tiic earth, placed one within

the other, and separated by layers of slaty rocks, having

one or more of their edges rising to the surlaco ; then if

wc suppose each of these bowls to consist of coal, a min-

iature coul basin is represented. In this manner most ol

the coal basins of Europe appear, and those of Nova

Scotia are like them.

There is another kind of coal called anthracite, or

stone coal, found in primary and transition rocks ; it con-

tains no bitumen, and its history is involved in gieat oh-

scurity. This species can never be profitably worked,

and therefore is not an object of statistical interest.

ORIGIN OF COAL.

Although there are argnments of some force against

the vegtuable origin of coal, those arguments vanish when

the carboniferous strata are examined. Having entered

among layers of rock, where that important article is only

found in any considerable quantity, the mind is suddenly

arrested with the remains of vegetable productions, which

increase just in proportion as beds of coal arc approached.

At least three hundred species of fossil plants have been

discovered in coal fields, ferns, cquicetacea, araucarian

pines, conifera, cacti, lofty palms, and enormous rush-

like plants, are crowded together on the very border of

the coal. The cortical portion of these jilants, is often

carbonized
; in some a part of the wood ha:j been changed,

1 1
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and in otiier instances a ti^radual passage Aoni Avood lo roal

is manifest. All those j)lants, wherever they are now

fonnd anmng the rocks, are the growtli of warm latitudes,

so that a groat and sudden change must have taken place

in all northern climates, since their foliage covered the

country where their relics are now found. Previous to

the great Deluge, iccordod hy Moses in Sacred History,

the Earth had douhtloss suflered many and great changes,

and jjcrhaps from common causes, lakes, haslns, and

estuaries, had from time to time received successive lay-

ers of vegetable malter, swept into them by ovorwhehninc,

torrents. Pcrha|)s a layer of woody matter, was suc-

ceeded by a layer of sand, or clay, which might have

produced those alternations that yet remain. In all this

nothing more has taken ])lace, than is still going forward

npon the eardi, and from the recent discoveries of the

conversion of peat into coal, may still be advancing. The

operations of causes now active upon this planet, may be

suflicient to account for the collections of lignite, so com-

mon in all countries ; but lo our humble judgment, are

not sufiicient to explain all the changes which have taken

jilace. And why need we seek to ])rovothe formation of

coal, from the vast rafts of wood yearly sinking in the

embouchures of largo rivers ? Was there not a deluge

—

where is the Geologist who has hardihood enough lo deny

that most certain of all Geological facts ? But we for-

bear ; and without entering into the theoretical deduclionr.

relating to the origin of coal, proceed lo examine its de-

posits in Nova Scolia, which for richness and extent, will

stand higli conipartMl with the colleclions discovered in

any country

'if-
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iiefore we proceed to give a more particular account

of tli(; Nova Scotia coal fields, it may be observed that

ilic bituminous mineral i.s not confined to any particular

County or District, but occupies a large area of the

country. Not by conclusions arrived at in the closet,

bhould the vegetable origin of coal be maintained, but by

carefully examining tlic facts recorded by the hand of Na-

ttn-c, and stamped upon almost every rock within die limits

of coal basins. Not by chemical experiments, instituted

under liability to accident, and to be disturbed by agents

perha])S uid^nown, even to Sir Ilmnphrey Davy, the fa-

ther of chemistry. Not by wandering among the inven-

tions of men, need this subject be elucidated ; the appear-

ance of whole trees, partially converted into the bituminous

compounti, and which still exhibit the vegetable fibre,

)>roves more than all the nice reasonings of philosophers,

and is of itself sufficient to convince any mind not bar-

d(;ncd against the truth.

Genkhal Vii:w oi' tiii: Indei'rndent ('gal Fields

OF Nova Scotia.

COnEQIIH) CHAIN.

From Capo Chignecto, at the entrance of Chignccto

C'hannel. and on the northern coast of the Bay of Fuiuly,

there is a chain of IMonnlains extending eastwardly

through Parrsborouglu Economy, and Onslow, where its

exlrcniily is divided or forked. One branch of ihi::

'
(,

- :l

I"

• hi

vi^
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(•Iiain includes Mount Tlioni, and conlinuc!; ils couiiju

towards Meiigoniisli. Tlic othoi- brancli runs towards

Tatniugouclic, on the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Aliliougli

liiosu mountains attain in many places a considerable

elevation, llicy have not been delineated on any map of

llio Province. The higii lands in that part of the country

where the road IVom Truro to Amherst crosses this chain,

are called the Cobetpiid Mountains, and one of the ele-

vations on the old road from Truro to Pictou, is denom-

inated Mount Thorn, although we were unable to disco-

ver which of the Mountains near the sources of the West

lliver of Pictou had received that appellation. Green

IJill, in the District of Pictou, enters into the branch

that is stretched out towards Merigomish. Notwithstand-

ing these elevations are distinguished by well-known

names, they arc only links in the extensive chain that

separates the County ol' Cumberland from its neighbour-

ing Districts, and is stretched across this section of the

Province. Some of these mountains contain primary

rocks, but in general they are composed of greywacke,

;ind enormous riilges of porphyry. They form a line of

division between the coal fields of Pictou, Pomkel,

Onslow, the north side of the Dasin of Mines, and those

of the County of CumJjerhind. Almost all this moun-

tainous country i.s uninhabitcil, and from many points

along its range, one unbroken forest meets the eye.

[laving crossed these moiinlaiiis at a number of places,

a brief detail of the most important of their features will

be given, iVom which a general idea of their wholt olruc-

lurc may be lormed.

Helweeu ihoae ndv.c:j, and the primary chain on the
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boiith side of Nova Scolla, n lonj; niul deep hollow is

formed. In this hollow ihc Basin of Mines penctrutcs

liie country, havinj!; the red sandstone group upon its

shore.s and beneath its waters. The trap rocks of the

North Mountains are superadded. The red sandslono

appears again in the level lands of Cumberland, and in

the bifurcation of the Cobequid Chain in the District of

Pictou. If an extended view of the country be taken,

it will appear as beautiful as singular. The primary, the

slate, the red sandstone, coal, and trap districts, are

distinctly marked out by chains of mountains perfectly

characteristic of the formations to which they belong, and

run nearly parallel widi each other lengthwise the coun-

try. From these circumstances alone, the Mineralogist

would expect a rich harvest, and the Geologist would

look forward with great interest to the relation each

mountain has to the other. Those abrupt and parallel

ridj;os along the south side of die County of Cumberland,

seem to form the margin of a large basin, or trough, hav-

ing its horthcrn side fixed by high lands in the Province

of New lirunsvvick. In this trough the Cumberland coal

fields are placed, while the dip of die strata in Onslow,

shows that they conform to the basin before described.

The coal field at Pictou is perfectly iiidependant,

and is placed in the forked extremity of the mountains

alluded to. Coal is abundant in the Island of Cape Bre-

ton ; it appears at Pomkct, then at Pictou, Onslow,

Londonderry, Parrsborough and Cumberland. It evi-

tlently exists in disthict measures, as far west as the Grand

Lake, in the Province of New Brunswick. But few of

the coal fields aloii^ this exlciibivc tract of counlry, have

I' il
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been scientifically explored ; and the infmit slate ol" the

Colony pieaents many difliciilties in ascertaining their

boundaries. The result of our labours will be given,

limited as they arc, when compared with the importance

of the subject, and the wide field where they have been

devoted. The practical value of this portion of Nova

Scotia, is incalculable, and the great variety of organic

remains contained in it, is worthy the research of a Buck-

land or a Cuvier.

With much labour has the Cobcquid Chain of Moun-

tains been traced from one side of the Province to the

other ; and notwithstanding we might claim the original

discovery of its continuation, and boundaries, and were

tiie first to mark its outline upon the Map of the Province,

no other name than that aj)plicd already to one portion of

its rugged hills, has been bestowed ; and until a more

appropriate shall be given, we choose to preserve the

ancient designation of the natives, and therefore have

called it the Cobequid Chain. This chain of mountains

seems to })reserve an uniform width, which seldom ex-

cecils ten miles. In some places even that distance would

much more than reach from side to side of its base. Its

course is nearly east and west, until it reaches Mount

Thom, where the bifurcation may be observed.

Eastward of the road between Triuo and Tatnia-

'le, the mountains appear to consist t

'

"

"
go ippi :lly rcy-

wacke and greywacke slate, which arc met by the coal

measures of Pictou on one side, and those of Cumber-

land on the other. On the Cobequid Mountains, as they

are called, granite, in limited masses, makes its aj)pear-

um, and is Licen at several plu-<iiU e near Mr. Purdv'o li
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res alone; the road. It also forms the top of the " Sugar

fioaf", in the neighbourhood of West Chester. West-

ward there are immense ridges of porphyry, of several

diftbrent kinds, some of these are beautiful when cut and

polished. Appearing only at the summits of the loftiest

mouniains, the graniie is confined to narrow limits, and

is insuflicient to render improper the aiij)ellation of Pri-

mary District to the south side of the country.

Northward of Economy and Parrsborough, the Co-

befpiid chain consists chiefly of greywackc, groywacko

slate, and porphyry.

Covered with a thick and pathless forest, the inoun-

lains defy the labours of the Geologist, and the minerals

they contain arc so perfectly concealed beneath the rub-

bish on the surface, that many years will elapse before

the progress of cultivation will admit of their discovery.

Often has an attempt been made to examine the rocks at

the sources of rivers flowing between the oval crests of

the hills, and almost as often has disa])poiiitment followed

from rafts of trees, and windfalls, which have been

plunged from the steep sides of the ravines into the

narrow channels below. More than once has the carri-

hoo been alarmed by our footsteps, and darted away with

bounding speed. Not so the lazy and sulky bear—he

has either stood his ground, or carelessly stalked among

the underbrush upon the approach of a solitary visitor.

Notwithstanding the diniculties attending Geological pur-

suits in all new countries, the lengtii of the winter season,

and the violent freshets conmion in the spring and autunni,

several interesting facts have been discovered in regard

to the Cobequid Chain. The graniie and other primary
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masses of these mountains appear to have been forced

upwards, through the strata of secondary rocks. This

opinion seems fully established, where the strata on each

side of the chain are seen leaning towards and upon the

more elevated granite and porphyry. On the Cumber-

land side of this chain the strata lean to the southward,

and dip north. On the soutli side the layers incline

northward, dipping in the contrary direction. The rocks

belonging to the coal measures also conform to this ar-

rangement. The Cobequid Mountains appear like a long

and narrow dyke, thrust upwards through the coal strata

of the country ; and the disturbance they have produced

becomes more obvious as the tops of its highest hills are

ascended. Its prominences can be seen at a considerable

distance ; one of them, placed a number of miles from

the coast of Parrsborough, affords a well known landmark

to pilots in the Basin of Mines. Several pieces of black

oxide of manganese, were picked up from the bottom of

the east river, in the Five Island Village. They had

evidently been carried down the stream by the rapidity

of the water, but with the spot from whence they came

we are yet unacquainted. Sulphate of iron, arsenical

pyrites, and specular iron ore, have also been found in

the greywacke of Parrsborough, but each of these min-

erals appear in inconsiderable quantities.

Tlie north side of Nova Scotia may be compared to

a large level plain penetrated by estuaries and rivers,

which hke large drains convey the melted snow and rain

from the higher grounds. Almost through the centre of

this valley, the Cobequid chain of mountains extends

across the country to the distance of more than a hundred

fH
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and twenlv milc<, i^rcatly incrcasin!2; iho boaiily of tho

Province, and rciulerin.i^ its atmospliore more lioahiiy.

PARRSBOROUrni.

Stitj. pursuins; ihe same order in our descriptions,

that was observed in makinij the examinations from which

they were drawn, the rocks connected with the Coal

Formations will be viewed, bei^inninp; at Cape Cliis;;necto,

and following the north side of the Bay of Fundy, and

Basin of Mines, across the country to Pictou. Near the

extremity of tliealiove Cape, tlie shale is covered l)y llio

trap rocks, and at the phire where tlieir jiniclion miii;ht bo

expected, they are so bh>ndod together, that a compound

is formed, very diiferent from either rock, under ordinary

circumstances.

The shore on the norlli side of Advocate Harbour,

is com))Osed of ahernate strata of shak^, and sandstone.

The strata iiavc suliered great disturbance, being broken

and (hstorted wiierever they appear. It nevertlieless

seems (piite certain, that tiicir hiyers dip norlhuard. Not

any of the relics of animals were observed among them
;

nor was a specimen found here worth carrying away.

Near the house of Mr. Knowhon, tlie red sandstone will

be observed resting upon the shale, and dipping beneath

the trap of the lofty Cape I) 'Or. On the main land,

westward of Spencer's Island, there are several strata of

grev sandstone, suitable for buildinsrs and srrindstones.

Near Mr. Fi'aser's farm, tiiere is an unimportnnt bed of

gypsum. At Piiiney's Brook a small ([uantily of limestonr

appears upon the slioic, where it socnis only to occupy

;mi isolated spot. I
.">
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Nonr Ratchforcrs Rivor the siiale is blafk, resem-

blliis^ that whirli rests upon the main ronl band, at Piciou.

Sulphnrol of Iron in cubic crystals, often appears amone;

ibe shale and sandstone, succcedini^ eacii otlier in regular

layers, alono; tliis border of the Bav. Between the above

place and Fox River, the strata are covered with a deep

bed of diluvial sand and rounded jjebltles, forming upon

the sea coast a bank often forty feet high. This collec-

tion of diluvial detritus, is undergoing a constant and rapid

destruction from the waves ever dashing upon its founda-

tion. It was in a ])art of this bank, we were surprised

upon the discovery of a number of human bones, which

had become exposed, and were slipping downwards, to-

wards tiie river. Having carefully returned them to ihe

earth, and in a safer situation, the information of an old

inhabitant gave suflicient proof, that they belonged to an

unfortunate squaw, who had dressed herself in a bearskin,

and during a snow storm was mistaken by lier husband

for a bear, and shot. This melancholy event took place

many years ago, and the poor Indian remained a maniac

during the rest of his life.

A vein of coal only two inclies wide, has appeared

on the east side of Fox River ; but no im])ortant quantity

of that useful combustible, will probably ever be discov-

ered wlierc its measures are so much confined. Fine

grained sandstone, of a su])crior quality for buildings, and

capable of aflbrding good grindstones, may be readily

quarried between Fox Point and Diligence River. It

contains numerous remains and impressions of large lan-

ceolate leaves, which appear to have been much broken

up at the time (tf their fossilizalion. and show iheir cni-

1

B

I
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bo\iized remnants in detuchcd pieces among the solid

rocko.

Not far westward of Diligence River there is a col-

lection of clay iron-stone, in which we discovered a

fossil tree apparently of the conifcr:r tribe, converted into

compact iron ore. This tree was probably about eighteen

inches in diameter, and as it was [^hiced between strata

of the rocks, has been broken in many pieces, some of

which have fallen from the embankment of the shore with

other rubbish. The bark and considerable [lortions of

the wood forming the original tree, have been converted

into lignite, and j(?t. The whole of its niiisscs seem to

I'xhibit the harmony of thut law, by which all substances

during their petrifaction, assume the characters of the

substances wherein they are changed from organic into

inorganic matter. Tiuis an ^Irbor JMartiis^ or iron tree,

lias been formed, and the perishable fd)res of wood have

been succeeded by moie tlurablo kinds of matter. On

the east side of the river, the sandstone forms a hisili

ciitT, called IjuH's BKilF. At this place lignites are numer-

ous ; some of them resemble the stalks of Indian corn,

others immense reeds. Large trees have apparently be-

come flattened between the rocks, and converted into

lignite. In some of these a small portion of the centre

of the tree has resisted the change produced on the cir-

cumference, and has been transmuted into a sandstone,

forming a longitudinal pith ihrough the centre of the once

nourishing [)lant. The impressions n[' leaves are numer-

ous ; flicy .-ippear like lar'ie -^iicci';^ of the '^ (Jjarliolus''

or coimuon (lag of the country. The Uliiir funil.hi'^

specimen'-' of jet. but liitle infeiiui- t<' ii)o.-c fc'ind in

f '
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Spain. This mineral is black and blackisii brown,

opaque, compact, and susceptible of a high })olish.

lictwoen J31ack llock and Partridge Island, the

shale and alternating sandstone exhibit in their strata the

eficcts of a powerful force that has acted from below u])-

vards. At each extremity of West Kay, the layers arc

nearly per])cndicular, while in the centre they are hori-

zontal undulated, or run in zigzag lines along the coast,

where they form a bold i>reci])ice, almost c(|ualling in

grandeur the sublime scenery of the trap rocks. At

Partridge Island the uptiu'ued strata are a little retired

from the shore. L'pon their most prominent ridge stands

the blockhouse, while between it and the basin a narrow

space is sufllciently level to alibrd an easy comnuniication

with the harbour, and to accommodate the inhabitants of

the beautiful village standing upon its border. Near this

romantic spot there is an extraordinary locality. The

remains and impressions of laige /lags, and olliqi' aqueous

plants, are found in strata of blue shale. Several other

small vegetables have been o])scrvcd imbedded in this

rock ; and their appearance indicates that they were the

growth of low and moist grounds. Immediately along-

side of the strata containing these antediluvian records,

and in innnediate contact with their branches and leaves,

the ro(ik is hlled widi myriads of fossil shells, which have

been obtained in great perfection and beauty.

These shells belong to a species of the mytilus ed-

ulis, or common fresh waler muscle ; none of their kind

ever inhabited the saline waters of the ocean, and their

home was at the bottom of some lake, pool, or rivulei,

whose waters flowed from higher ground:i. Here the

**

;i
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productions of the soil, and the testaceous inhabitants of

the water, iiavc been burled side by side. Here the ani-

mal and vegetable creat'ons have been laid up together in

the vast cabinet of Nature ; here is testimony of the most

extraordinary kind, proving the changes which have taken

j)lace u[)on the eartii, since it rose from the dark and

mighty decj). And great must the overthrow have been,

when the inhabitants of the peaceful lake or brook, and

the plants which blossomed upon its margin, were doomed

to be im])risoned in the solid rock, where their remains

still a])pear, forming the monuments of their former vital-

ity, and the awful shock that hurled them upwards above

the level of the waters. Had the phenomena which

accompanied the events recorded at this [)lace, been in-

scribed by the hand of man, many would ridicule them

as idle ])hantoms : but as the most faithful Historian has

placed the objects of the narrative before our eyes, we

should begin to know how limited our knowledge is of

what is past.

A bed of coarse breccia forms the east side of the

mouth of Partridge Island River ; the grey sandstone

and black shale, in per})en(licular strata, compose the

shore as far eastward as Clarke's Head, where it is suc-

ceeded by a bed of diluvium ; and afterwards by the new

red sandstone, which is fnially overlaid by a mass of

trap, to be mentioned hereafter. At this locality all the

rocks have been under the influence of heat during the

formation of the greenstone in the neighbourhood ; and

there nvc few places in the Province, where so great a

variety of minerals has been produced. The sulphur

ha'3 been united with the iron, and large plates of ,^hale

'M
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ary covered wilh a hiilliaiit efilorescenco of the sulphate

of thai metal, forming very singular specimens. Tho

sulphate and carbonate of lime, are njixed, and contain

within narrow fissures, groups of crystals, called hog tooth

sj)ar. Frequently the mixed rocks have their surfaces

studded with delicate crystals of analcime. Sandstone,

shale, trap, gypsum, and limestone, seem to have been

thrown together and heated intensely. Hence many

masses of rock defy classification, and must be consign-

ed to that very convenient term in Mineralogy, called

" compounds." A few yards in front of a low cliff, a

solitary pillar of rock, about seventy feel high, adds much

to die beauty of the shore. In this rock several inte-

resting s])ecimens may be obtained. They are the tre-

inolltc, augite, micaceous oxide, and sulphuret of iron.

The tremolite is distinctly crystalised in prisms : some-

times these prisms arc oblique and terminated by diedral

summits. The augite is of a dark green colour : when

tho crystals arc found regular, they are generally six-

sided prisms, occasionally terminated with beveled tops.

Small cavities in the })illar are often lined with delicate

crystals of this mineral, and sometimes contain all tho

above substances congregated together. The micaceous

oxide will be known by its tabular crystals and pigeon-

blue colour : and the sulphuret of iron exhibits its usual

brassy appearance.

From Swan Creek to Moose River, the red sand-

stone crowned with trap, predominates. These rocks

will be particularly described when treating of the Trap

District. Allernate la\ers oi sand-stone, iron-stone, iind

L-liale, constitute ihc shore al tiie untiance. and form whIU
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on the bides of Moose River. Here llie coal and its se-

ries, exteuils alont;; the coast of Mines IJasin some dis-

tance, and would lead any miner to suppose tiiat veins of

that most useful mineral were cropping out before him.

No coal has however been discovered at this river, al-

though it is highly p bahle it will be found wlien the sur-

face becomes cluareu of the thick forests now growing

upon it. Another indication of coal at this place, is the

nuniber of fossil plants, and impressions of leaves con-

tained in tho strata, which dip in a north easterly direc-

tion. Near the entrance of the above river, we discov-

ered an immense fossil tree, which Is not only remarkable

on account of its great magnitude, but also for the groat

j
erfection of its branches and leaves. The shale and

sandstone are gradually broken up, and removed by the

operation of the elements upon their brittle and crumbling

strata ; hence this enormous tree, now a solid stone, once

bmied deeply in the earth, became exposed, ard largo

sections of its trunk are now seen projecting from the base

of an almost perpendicidar clifF. One portion of the truidv,

supposed to be its largest part, measures nearly three feet

ir; diameter. Another section, of dimensions gradually

becoming less, penetrates the rocks to an unknown dis-

tance : from the size of those blocks, and the supposed

class to which the tree belonged, it must have been a lofty

plant. It has not, however, like some others that will

be noticed hereafter, maintained its original perpendicu-

lar position. Its glory is fallcji, and probably during the

rush of some fearful torrent, has been uprooted and co-

vered by the materials now forming its grave. This fos-

sil, in its appearance, has a general agreement with tho
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t^rpi (la tlendron Jlcuhdum of Slniibiirg, an nrhornsront

plant, liavliic; snmo niialot:;}' to tlin roroanut Iron of tlH>

tropics. Wo have finally succcerled in tracinc; this trco

to its ])ranrh('s and leaves, ^vhich arc perfert models of

the oriijinai. Anioni; the shale and near the trunk of the

above fossil, \v( also discovered numerous impressions of

leaves, apparently lielonpjiiis; to dinbrent sp(!ci(^s of

grasses ; and tie remains of the aquicolacca are abun-

dant. Beautiful irr!p:\!ssions of the leaves of the Splien-

oplcrh TnfoUata are seen when opening the slaty rock,

appearing as natural as if ihoy were just taken from liie

herbarium of a botanist. But among the numerous vege-

table organic remains found at the above locality, none

arc more interesting than a kind of fruit resembling grapes,

which are so naturally preserved among the stony foliage

of this singular spot, that no doubt remains of their ori-

ginal character. A whole strata of black shale, contain-

ing a large quantity of carboniferous matter, is almost

wholly composed of grasses, branches, and leaves of trees.

May we not be allowed to pause for a moment in

these enquiries, and reflect upon the phenomena before

us. That the freshwater shells and aqueous plants at

Crane's Point, and the majestic tree at Moose River,

with all the lesser plants, that were once mantled in green

beneath its branches, were the productions of the same

age, there can be no doubt. All these relics are enclosed

in the same class of rocks, and furnish the best testimo-

ny of their coeval existence. But how are they changed

;

the muscle has now become a solid stone, and the tower-

ing palm an un])ending and massive column. Perhaps,

in considering the original habits of the plants just de^-

I
I
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cribed, \vc must as Count Slcrnbnrg observes, " trans-

port our thougiils to an epoch, when ilic vast tracts now

occupied by more recent marine deposits, wore stil) be-

neath their parent ocean, fron> which scattered groups ul

[uimilive islands alone emerged, covered by the vegetation

of wiiich, these relics arc still preserved. The rivers,

which in such a condition of things, would have existed

only as torrents, would fre(|uontly tear up this vegetation,

and deposit it along the bottom of the adjacent basins."

IJut we will shortly have occasion to shew, that a whole

forest of fossil plants in Nova Scotia, retains in a great

measure tlie upright position, so necessary to its former

existence ; and produce substantial proof that in one in-

stance at least, trees now remain in the same position and

place they occupied during their growth.

In the rocks to which we refer, there are no remains

of land animals. This indecil is a remarkable circum-

slancp, and has produced a belief in some, that long be-

fore these animals were created, the seas were inhabited,

the earth covered with herbage, and prepaicil to receive

those creatmvs which were destined to i'vvd upon the ten-

der })lant, and find a shelter ben(\ilh the branches of the

lofiy j)aim. Might not many of the changes which liav('

taken j)lace upon the earth, have been proiiuccHl between

that period when the globe was (irst created, and the No-

achian deluge ? And might not many of those eflecls, the

causes of which are now almost inexplieabli>, have been

produced at that momentous period, when the " windows

of heaven were opened," and " the fountains of the great

dee]) broken np ?" From what we have endeavoured to

examine, and our feeble penetration into tli.'se dark pro-

IG
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bloms, ue aro compelled t() l)elio\ o, that in uo way ran

these phonoineiiu bo so satisfactorily nccoiintcd for and

cx|)lained, as by ndmilting tho brief account of iho crea-

tion of tho worhl, ill liio first ('liapter of Genesis ; and

that there is no necessity for niakina; the world a|)pear

older than its date given oy Mo: os. Fortunately how-

ever, diversified as the opinions of modern (Jeologists

may be, there aro few who do not add much testimony

to corroborate the statements of tiiat inspirtid historian.

Before ihr^ jilants to which we refer, could have be-

come potrlfied or c(/n\ erted into stone, it was necessary

that they should hav(; been submersed beneath the waters

t)f a lake or ocean, at the bottom of which laycu's of sand

and argillaceous particles, accuuudate in successive dn-

posits, accordini; to the course of the currents, and the

rocks from which their materials were derived. And is

it not probable that the bottom of the sea where these

collections of vegetable matter have been made, and

covered by successive layers of sand and clay, has ])een

uplifted by some volcanic force ? The sand and clay

have been rendered solid, and still preserve their stratifi-

cation : the ))lants have been decomposed, and their

places filled \ip by the surrounding materials, presenting

those facts so conmion in secondary dejmsits.

The causes of similar phenomena are now in pro-

gress upon the earth. Instances might be (pioted where

vast rafts of timber finally sink at the mouths of rivers,

and in estuaries where there are enormous accunuilatlons

of vegetable matter. Si oh occurrences arc common on

the Mississippi, and othei large rivers, and why should

they not have taken place on the antediluvian world ?

Ii

i
yi
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These eHtM'ts may be alloc;clhcr iiulependenl ot the great

Hcncral «l»'liii;e. The detritus of that overulitlMiini; llood

is indeed plaeed ahovi; the rocks <'ontainin;j; those vegclu-

ble remains, ami is common in all jiarls of the world.

Tile volcanic lires of the earth are gradually bi-com-

in^ e\tinci. Tlicy were evidently fur more vehement in

former ati;es than in the present day. Therefore wo have

bullicient reasons to believe, that from the creation of the

v/orld to the d(.'liii^(^, great cliaii;:;es must liavi; taken place

upon the earth's surface. V\'ho can clearly decide, that

the llamiiig sword which forever slml out our first j>arenl.s

from r^dcn's di'li^hlful j^aidi II, was not a livid torrent of

flame, issuing from the ground polluted by sin ? Near

Moose River, there are huge masses of trap locks, and

there is every eviilence afi'orded, that in ill it neighbour-

hood at least, the ciirth's internal lires have broken forth.

From Moose Uiver to the settlemenl at Five Islands,

the red :-aiidsione occupies the embankiiu'nt of the shore,

and is covered at some places \viih a (lilu\ ial deposit from

ten to thirty feet deep. A small heailland called "• IMue

Sac," is coiujiosed of breccia, and seems to be the margin

of the trap formaiion. At the above settlement, the

red baiulslone, covered by diluvium, composes the low

grounds. Tiie mountainous cliaiu already noticed, here

begins to recede from the shore. Over its per])eiidicular

strata of greywacke, the North Uiver falls in a splendid

cataract, and oilers to the eye a waving rainbow, playing

in its beautiful colours over the frothy j)ool into which the

broken torrent de.:>cends. The waters of this iall pass

over a [trccipice about lilty feet high. In tiie spring and

autumn, when the content:., of the /.ir is increascil, it
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prodiicos a hollow sound, which may he heard al the

(jislancc of several miles. Were it placed in a more ex-

posed and populous part of the country, it would afford a

celehrated resort for the lovers of romantic scenes. From

the bank of Hass River, a small stream running; ihrou!i;h

the sctllemeiil, a salt spring rises from the red sandstone

beneath. 'Jliesc waters have never been analysed ; but

they probably conlain only the muriate of soda, (conmion

salt.) It is reported by the inhabitants of the Village,

that th(\v jiossess medicinal virtues ; but it is probable,

that a strong solution oi iiiverpool salt, in clean water,

\vould be e(|ually cliicacions in healing them of their dis-

eases. Although a bed of roek salt may be near the spot

from \\hich this spring issues, it could not be worked

without a great ex])ense, as it is probably situated on a

narrow [)oinl of land and nt.arly surrounded by the sea at

high water.

ECONOMY.

TiiF. now red sandstone forms the shore of thi^

Townsliip, ami often rises to considerable height. It:.

layei's are nearly hori/,ontal iji some places, wlule at

others they (1;[) to tlu southward, at a small angle. K\-

cellcnt fpiarries of freestone might be o|)ene(l along this

coast, and durable materials for l)uilding bo procured at a

low rale, although great care should be taken to select

'-Irata ihal will resist the weather. Near the ))rincipul

source of the Economy Itiver, there is another s]»lendi(l

water-fall, and the contents of the rapid stream is hmled

over the strata forming the "ioulh side of the Cobequiil
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Chain ; bnl like the cataract at Five Islands, its retired

situation in the unfrefjuenled forest, has deprived it of tiial

poetical deserijUion ''• falls" of far less dimensions have

received from the ])en of the delisihted traveller.

The " Economy Falls" will never disappoint their

visitors in the manner a number of our friends were de-

feated in their expectations a few years ago, in Kin.tj's

County. They had taken a long stroll, of a fnie sum-

mer's dav, and beheld the loftv rocks o\ er which o small

river was doonied to pass, and dash upon the jiavemenl

l)ene«th ; hut the dryness of the season had taken elieel,

the heat of the .^un had evaporated the crystal element,

and icaled up the springs. The scenery around the lofty

clill's, the bed of the river,—all were com[)lcle ; but the

most important article in a waler-fali was absent, and no

Ihiid could be seen, save a few drops that came ])attering

down the sides of the rocks.

The sandstone in JOconomy is succeeded by thick

argillaceous deposits, and beds of slaty clay. A blue marl

i Iso enters between those layers, which lu^ar the farm oi

•Ir. Thomas Dm-ning, separates the sandstone from an

extensive forinalio;i of limestone. The limestone extends

eastward to an unknowiulislance in the rear of the Town-

ship. It is of a flark earthy colour, and seems to corres-

pond with the lias limestone of Creat Britain. There are

also beds of marl in this settlement, agreeing in their cha-

racters with those of the Mother (Country. Hut th(3 or-

ganic remains ap))earing iu the limestone of Economy, are

sullicient to determine its relative aire, and there can be

little doubt that it i? of similar formalioii t(( the \\-d% of

other eounliic'-. It contain-? niunerou? fossil •hells, and
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Other mariiio iiiliabilaiits. Among tlie former we discov-

ered llio JWmliliis Tnincatns, Producius Sculicus, and

Ijulemiles. The limestone is one of the largest of tlie

most recent deposits, in tlie country. It approaches the

oolite series, of which there arc no extensive formations

in Nova Scotia, so far as \vc have surveyed it. Nor can

a ])Oun(i of chalk be found in Ijritish America, belonging

to its rocks ; hence those more recent depositions have

never been made in this (piartcr of the earth.

The discovery of the carbonate of lime in the above

Township, is veiy valuable. A few years ago the inhab-

itants were obliged to cross the Basin, to obtain the rock

that has since been found abundant on several of their

farms. Beds of clay of a superior (piality, are connnoii

between the upper members of the red marl group, and

the limestone. Many of these would afford tiie best ma-

terials for ])oltcries, and for the manufacture of some kinds

of china. These argillaceous beds are ol'ten covered with

sand and water-worn [lobbies to a considerable depth.

Notwilltslanding they often rise to the surface, where they

can be readily opened.

M

n
4

LONDONDERRY.

A SIMILAR scries of formations to that just described,

contiinies its course eastward. We did not observe any

gypsum along the shore of this Tow nship, and the lime-

stone is less connnoji on the margin of the Basin at this

place, than it is farther eastward. The mountainous

chain northward of the great road, and the rocks belong-

longing to coal :icrie.5. by running farther from the coa.5l

of

*(
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than at Parrslmrough, have a low and fertile plain at their

ba?rs, and the oval j)romincnres «;o characteristic of the

red sandstone, may be observed in every qnarter of this

fertile di'^triet.

At the month of Portapirjne River, and on the farm

of Mr. William Davison, two small salt sprin;is break

from the bank, which at their site is thickly covered witii

(hhivial gravel. The water of these sjiriiigs is highly im-

preirnated with common salt. Three; ))onnds of good

salt were obtained, l)y evaporating ten gallons of water in

the ordinary way.

On the banks of the Portapique, pieces of coal have

been discovered. A small quantity of the micacoons

oxide of iron, was however, the only rewaid for a hard

day's labour among thc^ rocks overhanging its sides.

Several beds of limestone are exposed on l)e I>urt

Riser. A little to the westward of the bridges crossing

that stream, and on the farm of Mr. Morrison, the rock

abounds in shells of various kinds. We have been un-

able to decide upon all their different species, any farther

than that they generally agree with those of the lias for-

mation in England. The rock in which they arc now

secured, is of a reddish colour, and apparently mixed

with the marly sandstone lying l)eneaih it. It allbrds

good lime when calcined, and is easily quarried. A bed

of dark coloured slaty limestone occurs in innncdiato

contact with the above rock, on its west side, and was

evidently formed under dilFercMn circumstances. Three

species of shells aj)pear in this calcareous deposit ; they

are all bivalves, and are not found in the red limestone.

These bivalves are so dilTerent from any of the species w«;
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have seen figui'' I cr f'o^cribod, iliat it lias not been deter-

mined to v«l;;.* iauiiiy d)oy belong. Indeed, if ll»c reader

V onld wish to trv his skill in fossil concl)o]on;v, the rocki

near the entrance of J)elJ(u-t River, will ufibnl abnndant

n)aterials for his exercise. A bed of gypsum also aj)pears

at; the above place ; bnt as that mineral can be more con-

veniently shipped from the other side of the Uasin, it is

of little value.

On sonic of the preceding pages, the fresh water

shells, and the fossil ])lants, incarceraled in die shale of

Parrsborongh, have been very concisely described, and

a few liints given of their pr(jbable history. But hero, in

rocks of latnr origin—in those which arc placed far above

that shale in the order of succession,— tlie testaceous in-

habitants of the sea are cemented together, almost defying

conjecture itself. IJut if we enrjuire into the condition of

all the secondary strata, and believe that while one })or-

tion of the habitable eartb has been engulphed in the ^vn-

ters of a primeval ocean, and the bed of the ancient sou

uplifted far above the waters that covered it : \( we iic-

licve that these changes may have been eflected, perhnps

several times, upon the same portion of the earth's snr-

face, there will then be no difliculty in finding causes equal

to the effects produced. We iiad been infurmed by a

respectable individual, lliat some kind of ore was connnoii

in the fields near ibis river, and found upon examination,

that pieces of luMnallte were scattered over the surface,

and often became exposed during the ploughing of the ?o\].

This species of iron ore is often beautifully crystaliseiJ,

and assumes several imitative^ figures. Its occurrence on

the surface of new rocks, and intermixture with the soil,

;'nd di

prodi

luge,

latter
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;iro Miifrular eirenm^lanres ; for !• is iir. probable ibat any

con^ideralde qiKinti;;. of l).;' lien:atilo eaii In' rollceletj in

thu superficial slr.Ua of-Jio '^o^^• -.bi;-.

About five Hiile-. .I'^rthwar i of ili.' lower Delbirt

IJrifls^o, tli'^ eoa! iv^e-ures r.i Ik: monntaiiis rise above

llie irypseous and salii'e'O's sandstone ; and a bi^aiitibd

seriioii of ilieir strata is made by the river passing over

them. Two small veins of eoal have bc(Mi intersected,

;iitlioiic;li il is not known what quanlilv of that valuable

snbstanee is still iiidden in the adjacent rocks.

oNsr.ow.

Two narrow \eins of eoal are exposed on the sides

uC the CMd^anois Iliver, fi\e mWv^ from thi^ '' Lower

Uridine." The coal strata dij) norlii, at an an-jje of 4
') ^ ,

and evidently bclon'^ to the same coal basin contain'' 2 the

l)e Burt measures. The eoal is of an infeti'ir qiv a\

and its distance from the nr.viii'nbic part c,f the riv; i' if. .v,m

great to admit of its prolitable exportation, r\on should ;i

much richer vein bo discovered. The DeBurt and Chip.-

anois coal field is inde])cn(lent of the measures upon ihe

Talmaijouch road, and their .>lrala (\\\) in opposite direc-

tions.

Throng': -i-t the fertile Townshii) of Onslow, the

decomposed red Sti.ulslonc and calcaret)us deposits, pn^-

duco a fertile soil ; but in many places, collections of aaiid

and diluvial detritus, cover the siu'fact> of the rocks, and

j)ro(lucc scanty crops. The debris [)roduced by iho de-

lute, consists of gravel, sand, and rcnnd judibles, the

hitler weiching from an ouneo to "-everal pounth. Tiii^i!;

17
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are also patches of brown and while sand, produced Iroin

the same cause, and are connnon wherever the eye is

turned over the Province. Limestone forms a portion of

Dickson's Hill, four miles nortJi east of tiie Village of

Truro, and the fertile surface of the country extending

easlwardly throudi a number of flourishing:; settlements,

whose inhabitants have been taught by experience to cul-

tivate llio red soil in preference to any other.

Ten niiles northward of the beautiful Village of Truro,

and near the road to Tatmap,ouch, an outcropping of two

\eiiis of coal has b(;en discovered on the banks of a brook

that cuts ilie strritn, almost at right angles. The layers of

coal cross iln? hrfjok, and have been worked from twenty

to an huudrnd yards in each direction, on a level with the

•stream |>assing across them. They are separated h'oni

each other about two furlongs. The 'argest vein is twenty

and the other twelve inches in t'lickness—dip southward,

one foot in three. The coal burns freelv, alihoujih not

highly charged with bilumen. We examined these mines

accompanied by an intelligent old miner, who had laboured

almost night and day during the winters of 1S34 and ISo;'),

in n narrov/ dark opening in the cajth, where a necessity

for standing in a bent position, has forced a habit upon

the poor miner he is unable lo overcome. The walls of

the small coal seam are altogether composed of fossil trees

of enormous growth. In entering the dark chasm on the

west side of the brook, it reminded us of creeping into a

large raft of limber, havinc:; its interstices fdled with coal.

Such as have any scruples respecting the vegetable origin

of coal, should visit this locality, where all the plants found

in the rocks, are partially conveitcd into this useful com-

»ie^5*
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bustible. Some large rced-5 or cidamiics, and numerous

trees, the growth of this world in a former slate, have

only thcii" cortical covering carhoni/ed. In other instan-

ces the coal siurounds the plant, and i? several inches in

thickness ; while in the centre of large juasses, taken from

the workable i)art of the vein, longitudinal and furrowed

pieces of slaty claystonc are collected, re|)resenting most

perfectly, the pilh of the plants to which they belonged.

These piths were placed too far from the carbonizing

powei', and instead of being Irauslormed into coal, were

by another j)rocess, made to bear the cliarnciers of the

burrounding shale. A number of holid evidcMices of the

conversion of wood into coal are now upon our .'^helves,

nn<l hirnish testimojiy not easily overcome, by such a^

would defend o))iuions opposed to these fads. AN heiiier

those j)Iau(s have been thus changc'd, by the medium ol

water or heat, or whether both of those agents have been

in operation during their curious transmutation, ii is some-

what diflicult to decide. Nolwithsiandiiur, that hypoihc-

bis wliieli admiis heat to have been ihc^ object emploveii,

seems most |)refoial)ic.

The practical value of the Onslow coal n)inc. is ai

present of bui litlle importance, anil jierhaps liulc is com-

paratively known of its extenl. Ou the l)el!nit and Clii-

gaiiois Ilivei', and at tlie Onslow coal mines, ilie eiii'cis

of running water ar(> very plainly exliihiied. At those

places the coal mcasmcs have he«Mi denuded iVom fifty lo

two hnndrrd feel, and deep ( hanncls formed a numlx i- ol

miles in length through the soful roek'>. Thc>e ftici- an^

very niaiiifp •
; rhc strata <>n eacli side of those iivcrs, and

on the brook of Onslow roal !ieid, correspond exactly ii;
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every paiticiilai'i iiiid ilio most iiiipcrlcci oxaininalioiis

shew, llial lliose (l('('|) iioi(lie;s lliroiigli wiiicli tlu' water

iiuu p'jssc^, have been worn out siiue tlie rocks wcru

consolidated and plaecd in tlieir present situation. Tlicy

also give an useful hint wlien a gentMal vitnv of the surface

is taken, fiirnishiini indisptilalile evidence, that deep val-

leys in wJiieh rivers now pass, have heen formed by the

steady action of the watery clement.

About nine miles eastward of the Village of Truro,

and on the road to l^iclou, the red sandstone meets and

overlies tlu> coal measures. In passing along this road, a

change will be observed to take place in the coloiu' and

quality of the soil. On the marly sandstone the soil is

red and lighl, over the coal measures il is grey and stiili-

l)orn. The situation of the former rock is known by low

and rounded eminences, while the latter constitutes nar-

row ridges of considerable altitude. From some of these

elevations a part of the ('obc(juId Chain may be seen,

covered with thick forests, and reaching towards Talnia-

goucli. I'hey [)roduce a gloom u])un the mind, and

recall it to relied ujion those days when the whole Pro-

\ ince was a thick lorest, inJiabiled only by the native

savage.

On the banks oi" the Sahnun Riici', at the farm of

Mr. Archibald, iheie is an outcropping of carboniferous

limestone, and there are indications of coal near his

house. A short distani'e from the limeslonc there is a

salt s])ring, thai although II apjiears so nc^ar ihe coal sc-

ries, evidently rises from a collection of sail in the red

marl group placed above it. Tlie liujCblonc is black, and

a'- far as we have examined it conlains no oriianie remllil)^.

S(
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Picioii, hnt a small (juanlily ol" diliivinm was seen, al-

thoniih boulders of granite and blocks of j)i)r|)hyry are

common on the road side. From iIk; bridge to Pictou,

the road passes over rocks connected with coal measures,

and it is curious to observe in rainy weather, how much

jnorc muddy liie turnj)ike becomes over the shale and

slate clay, than above the strata of coarse ii;rcy sandstone.

Having, during a visit to this part of the Province,

passed along the new road, and sides of several pr(jud

elevations, an eiKjuiry was made for the celi.'braied

" Mount Thoni" ; and not a little surprise was fell, v\hen

it was discovered liial this a|)pellation was a|)plied to all

the hills in the neighbourhood. Knowing that (Jernians

are fond of low and moist situations, we coukl not fail to

observe here the local feelings of the Highlanders, who

choose another extreme, and climb the sinmnils of the

highest hills ihev can discover, when fixing their residence.

PICTOU.

On the north side of the west river of Pictou, and

not far from the Kempt Bridge, there is a vein of coal

about six inches wide. The rapid stream has woris away

the sandstone, and a perfect section of tlu; rocks is pro-

duced. This coal is accoiupanied with lignites, and im-

mense jointed reeds, which appear in great numbers

throughout this populous and extensive District. It has

been remarked, that at the eastern extremity of Nova

Scotia proper, the dilierent classes of rocks succeed each

other in regular order, and all the secondary formations
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are drposilcd one upon or ni^ain.st llic oilier, according to

the most perfect Geological arrangement. Tlie granitt; of

tlie southern hills is succeeded hy the slate of the Town-

siiips of Egerton, Maxwelton, and Antigonish. Then

comes the old red sandstone, seen at Frasor's lirook.

The old mountain liniestone appears at numerous situa-

tions. Upon tliis rock tiie coal measures rest, having

the new red or saliferous sandstone ahove thcni on tlu;

surf;;ce. Here the regular succession of strata is so per-

fect, that the modern arrangement of the seiondary

rocks is found to be correct by rcular demonstration.

The old red sandstone is coarse and granular ; it-

colour varies from a dark red to a lisflil trrev. This for-

mation does not appear* to be extensive, having oidy been

observed at two diircrrut localities in the vicinity of the

coal.

The old mountain or carboniferous limestone, out-

crops at numerous i)laces, and occupies a considerable

si)ace beneath the superficies of the country. It points

out most accurately, the margin of the great coal basin of

Pictou, so that its extent may be very accurately measured.

Beginning at Merigomish, it continues westward, crossii.'.;

the East, Middle, and West Rivers of Piciou, and fol-

lowing a curvilinear coiu'se, appears at, Carriboo Harbour

and at Pictou Island. Thus the limestone undcrlieing the

coal of this District, encircles an area of more tlian a

hundred square miles.

On the banks of a rapid stream called McLcllan";

Brook, the limestone is cavernous, and niinv rous deep

interstices are left void between the amorphous masses ot

rock. One of these openings forms the entrance to the

-4
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iicc to the

•• cave." Tiiis cave is about one buiuhcd feel in ien^tb,

and on nn avei'a)^e six I'oct wide. It.s door is at tbe foot

of a hill, wlmre by stoo|)ing the visitor may enter " the

dark retreat." A small (jnantiiy of pure water runs along

ilie floor of tlie vault, anil the rudi; masonry of the walls

is only e(nialli'd by tiic fearful i)rojoclinu; masses, ever

ready to f.ill from the roof above. Even this damp and

•ilooiny cavern had an inhabiiant but a few years since.

An old gentleman of eccentric habits, tired of the busy

irpnes above ground, removeil downward anion"; liie rocks,

whore his friends were ever welcome to liis scanty accom-

modations, lie is now again removed ; not to the earili,

for his rcsi(ionco was in it ; but to a narrower prison, from

whenrc ]\r. w !i not soon return. Willi the aid of a light,

we sncccoded in procuring a ft.-w stalactites from a remote

corner of the '^ cave" ; but the fre(|ucnt visits of the lovers

of novelty-, had removed most of the acicular masses from

it-, rool" and walls.

The mountain limestone of Merigomish, contains

several species of fossil shells ; among theai are ammon-

ites and terebrntulitcs. ICncrinilcs are common in the

calcareous rocks of Pictou Island, and the remains of ex-

tinct species of shell fish, are common in the limestone

placed beneath the great coal basin of Pictou.

The coal measures of this District, consist of a series

of layers or strata, composeil of sandstone, clay ironstone,

shale, bituminous shale, and coal- alternating frequently

and indefinitely, but not diflerent in any im|)ortaiit parti-

cular from those strata, as they ap))ear in coal measures

ill general. Ton strata of coal have been penetrated at

the Albion Mines. Thev are from one to three vards in
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iliicknoss. The main coal band is however, thirty seven

Tcoi wide, liaving a tliickness of twenty-four feet of good

cool. The reniainins; portion of tJie great vein, yields

fuel adapted to smith's fires and iron foundries. An out-

cropping of the coal has been discovered at Eraser's

Mountain, and several other situations in the District
;

but as each of these veins evidently belongs to the same

field, and are unimportant, compared with the enormous

stratum at the Albion Mines, it w\\\ be unnecessary to

give a particular description of their dimensions and situ-

ations. At the above mines the coal dips north-cast, one

foot in three and a half. It is highly bituminous, burns

freely, and in every respect must be considered of a good

tpiality.

This most extensive and important collection of

bituminous matter, has been greatly disturbed in its orig-

inal bed, several dykes and faults are known, which often

confound the miner, and aflbrd strong evidence of the

former existence of subterraneous fires, by which the

substrata have been melted and elevated, or have produc-

ed faults, by forcing one portion of the coal field higher

up than the other ; or what amounts to the same thing,

sinking one portion lower than its original level. We were

infoimed by a respectable gentleman who resides upon

the spot, (and beheld the evidences of the phenomena

ourselves,) that even the miners were much alarmed on

one occasion, ])y suddenly meeting with a long, deep, and

open fissure or crack, in the coal measures. This fissure

was about three feet wide, and so deep, that a stone

thrown into it could not be heard to strike the bottom.

The gas that issued from this cavity was extremely dan-
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s;croiirf, until eliocliial moasiires wore taknn to remove or

decompose it, and the mouth of the dismal pit could bo

stopjied. Here then is an instance ol' the crackint^ of

the solid earth, on which wo walk without a[)[)rehension,

and scarcely believing the mighty revolutions nature has

unfolded to our senses.

A large dyke cuts olF a ])orlion of the coal field,

about two miles norlh-ca.st of the mines. There is also

an extensive fault reaching from Frascr's Mountain, in

an cast and west direction, to the distance of upwards of

twelve miles. The surface of the earth over this fault is

broken and uneven, and points out the course and boun-

dary of the disturbance which has taken place beneadi.

Other marks of the influence of powerful causes are man-

ifest in this coal field ; but they arc of less importance to

the ])ractical miner than those al)Ove mentioned.

Calamites, large cactites, the remains and impres-

sions of several ancient trees, have been procured in the

sandstone and shale of the colliery, and among the rocks

of this coal field ; but they are less common dian similar

})lants in the field of Cumberland and Onslow. In Pictoii

all the antediluvian herbage seems to have been convert-

ed into coal, whereas at the above places only a j)art of

thein have been thus changed, and therefore have left

perfect stony casts of their original stems and foliage.

—

About a mile northward of the town of Pictou, and on

die south baidv of a large brook, good specimens of cala-

mites, and their leaves, were obtained. The impression

of a large cactus was also observed near the " iJills."

AVe were accompanied to this place by several scientific

gentlemen of the town, who kindly presented all the

IS
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fossils procured by tliom during the excursion ; nor were

we less pleased lo observe, lijat a taste for literary and

scienlitlc. j)ursuits, is daily increasing in this valuable sec-

tion of the Province. Already the Pictou Academy,

under the talented nwnaa;cinent of Doctor McCulloch

and his sons, has accunuilaliul a nuniljcr of interesting

Mincralogical and Geological specimens, and other ob-

jects of natural history.

The new red sandstone covers the Pictou coal field,

and skirts the coast towards the Gut of Canso. It is

also spread out over a considerable part of the County of

Cumberland, forming the surface of the lowest and most

level lands. At the base of a hill in the neighbourhood

of " Mount Thorn," and also a short distance from the

Kempt Kridge, it sends forth salt springs. At the latter

place salt was manufactured a few years ago by a compa-

ny formed in England, but as they were unsuccessful in

discovering the bed of salt, from whence the springs

flowed, the enterprise was abandoned. Perhaps their

object would have been gained, had they selected a spot

where the coal strata were placed at a greater distance

from the saliferous sandstone ; for it is evident, that the

rock is more superficial in the neighbourhood of coal,

than in situations more remote from the carboniferous

strata ; and thick beds of clay often direct die water from

the mineral by which it may be impregnated. Salt

springs are very numerous in the eastern sectica of the

Province ; their number multiplied too rapidly in our

travels to allow a description of them all. It was never-

theless observed, tl^.at wherever they appear the gypsum

declines, and where the gypsum is plenty, Uiere is sel-

dom any appearanrt' of salt.
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yMjouI oisilil miles iiuitli ol" lliu Town uf Picloii,

;iir1 on iho Ijanks of llie Carrlboo River, llicie is a bed

of copper ore. The strata at this place run in an east

and west direction, di])pin2; to the northward at an ano;!o

of about fiAeen degrees. Tiic coj)per ore occurs about

two miles from the moudi of the river, in strata of sand-

stone and conglomerate, whicii fonn steep banks on each

side of its winding cliaini(?l. A remarkable circumstance

connected with this coj3})er, is the great abundance of

lignites with which it is enveloped and intermixed. Largo

trees have been converted into coal, but still retain their

natural form and external ap|)earance, and in some in-

stances the vegetable fibre of the wood, im[)ressions of

the leaves, bark, and all those figures so common on the

surface of the living plant. Sometimes the whole tree

a])j>cnrs to have been transformed into lignite. In other

instances, only a partial change has been efiected, and

the ancient herbage of a productive climate is now half

stone, and half coal. It is true that lignite and coal are

dissimilar in some particulars, notwithstanding it has

never been proved that both of those substances have

not been i)roducc 1 by similar causes. Among the lignites

good specimens of je' are common ; these are suscepti-

ble of a good polish, and equal in beauty to any brought

from Wittembiu'g, in Saxony, or from Whitby, in

England.

In breaking o])en masses of these once majestic

trees, now transnmted into jet and bituminous lignite, the

green carbonate of copper ofien ap|)cars, forming a

bcauiilul ciilore^cencc in theii' ddlcale cievi'es. The

blue carbonate, and red oxide ol ccippci. al-o ajipcai uc-
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casionally, both in the liiinito, nm\ sandstone embracing

the metal. The copper ore is deposited in narrow veins,

from one to loiu' mches jn thicki id ahess, and alternatnig withth

the hgnite and sandstone. The ore exhibits a variety of

ap})earanccs, from its achnixturc witii the rock and car-

bonized wood. Compact masses of the specific gravity

5.5, are identical with ihcfufilcrz of the Germans, and

may ])roj)erly be culled grey co[)[)er ore. Its colour is

greyish black—fracture conchoidal—lustre metallic. Uy

th th rface bexposure to tne air, tiie suriace Decoii

renders its appearance unfavourable ; it is neverlht-less

a rich ore, and very interesting,, both to the Geologist

and iMiiicr. Tlic politcriCss of Messrs. Ross and Prim-

rose, afibrded us an opportunity of examining a quantily

of this ore, which had been collected and stored for

exportation. Among several varieties procured irom this

collection, were pieces composed of the green carbonate

of copper, almost in a |)urc slate. Copper ore has also

been discovered at Toney 's River, and the East and West

Rivers of Pictou, but in quantities too small to admit of

profitable mining. When the circumstances under which

the above ore appears are considered, its association with

vegetable remains, its situation in secondary strata, it

can hardly be supposed that any very im})orlant quantity

of copper wilf ever be found near this place. It is among

the more ancient formations of granite, gieywacke, and

slate, that more valuable deposits will be discovered.

While the small and occasional collections contained in

the coal scries, are only indications of those rich stores

the country evidently contains.

The sandstone of the coal measure.3 often contains

VI
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valiiablo l)cds of ficostono, uliicli in tlic District of

Pictou sii|)i)ly iiKitcriiils for huikliiiji;, iiiillstoiies and griiul-

stones ; the lallcr arc however iiuich inferior to the blue

grits of Cumberland.

The red san<lstonc that lias bcu^n represented as

covering the great eoal basin of Pietou, is a more shal-

low deposit of that rock than that of oilier Coinili(!s. In

Pictou it is often associated wiihbeds of coiiglonu;rate,

Avhich may be seen in almost every section of the eastern

di\ision of Nova Scotia, while in King's and Hants

Counties it is comparatively of rare occunence.

From a small eminence a shoit diolance eastward of

the Town of Pictou, long ridges of slate and gre\ wacke

may be seen rising southward of the coal boundary. In

a northerly direction, a part of the C,U)be(juid Chain may

be observed, and allhough this district docs not possess

the sublime scenery of the traj) fonna'/ions, it is never-

theless very pleasing from the highland villages spread

over the face of the country.

The shores of die harbour and rivers of Pictou,

abound in projecting masses of sandstone and conglome-

rate ; these towards the surface seem to pass insensibly

into a soft red sandstone, which iVom its read}' disinte-

gration, yields a rich and fertile soil. The higher lands

slope gradually down to the sea, that is yearly extending

the limits of its confines, by wearing down the unresist-

ing rocks of the shore. Enclosed in long glades of in-

terval, the rivers of this district Isave their more elevated

borders ornamenKMl with ciiliivated fiehls and rich

meadows : and no extraordinary disccinnicnt need he

exercised in discoveiing, that Pictou must be coji:.-iclcitNl

a must impel lant j'uH uj' iN"\ a Sccli;(.
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Four slial'l': arc now open iiilo ilic great coal bed ol'

lliu Alhioii Mines, llicso bcinii; worked by sleani cnji;incs,

raise an ininicnse qiianlily of coal. At none of tlic mines

visited in England, was tlicre seen so groat a qnamity ol'

that mineral ready for e\j)orlation by any comparison, as

was observed at lliose of Pictoii. From the mouths of

the jtiis the coal is conveyed on a railroad to New Glas-

gow, where vessels of a hundred and lifty tons arc lead-

ed in a few hours. On the river below, an excellent

steamboat is constantly i)lying. On her passage down

the river, she is followed by a chain of large lighters,

dee[ily laden with the contents of tiie mine, to conij)letc

the cargoes of the larger shij^s at the month of the East

Uivcr. On her voyage up the stream and over a distance

of four nnlcs, lied to some lofty craft, she paddles her

winding course, thus performing a double ofhce, and

comjdeting that series of operations by which vessels are

now loaded at the port with every facility. Under the

iunncdiate direction of Mr. Sniidi, a gendcman of sci-

ence, and to whose politeness wc are indebted for nuich

information, the whole of diese operations arc conduct-

ed, wiUi credit to himself and the Mining Association.

At Pondvct Harbour, a small vein of coal has been

discovered. It is only about eight inches wide, and dips

to the northward at a small angle. Pieces of coal and

the remains of vegetables, have also been found on the

NorUi River of Antigonish, but no workable quantity ha.5

yet been cxj)osed.

Leaving the District of Pictou and all its natural

advantages, bodi in regaril to soil aiul important minerals,

the ^and.jtonc, ':lciv irun stone, ihule, and hiue?lone, in

-".
.
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iiKlt'fuiIic alKM'nations niKi (iiialltics, form tlio u hole roast

to ilic Hay tit; Viuto. Tiiey wore cxamiMod at Tonoy's

Rivor, Tatiiiaiioiicli, Wallace, and Slieiicu.icaq, and

wero found liavini; llio now rod or saliforous sandstone

snporiniposod. Tlioro arc indications of coal at nnnior-

oiis i)lares along the coast, wliicli ahonnds in vast (jiian-

tities of tho best building-stone, and grindstone (juarrios

of as good materials as those of the Joggins, on the

Coast of Cnniborland. Organic rcn)ains are also abun-

dant in the rocks, tho limestone containing tbosc of ma-

rine tribes, and the coal series myriads of fossil plants.

Among the latter arc trees of great dimensions, but simi-

lar to those appearing on the Cliignecto Bay and Cum-

berland Basin. But as all these belong to the same de-

posits, it will be unnecessary to enter into any details of

their characters, until we arrive at tho Joggin shore,

where they appear in still greater perfection and beauty.

Numerous places in this part of the country have been

examined, and in every instance the rocks appear to have

been deposited in one vast basin, which was once cover-

ed with a most luxuriant tropical herbage. Even the

common stones of the field partake of the character of

the more substantial strata. The impressions of reeds

and ferns, the cylindrical petrifactions of cidamltes, and

other culmiferous plants, which occupy all the rocks on

the northern side of the County of Cumberland, show

that this great basin w^as at some former period covered

with primeval plants, under a climate similar to that of

the present tropics.
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CUMnKIlLANI).

* ''

S.M.T Si'RiNiis are comniou in tho new rrd saml-

stoiK.' aloiiii; tluj coiisl of Norllimubuilaiid Slrail. At (lu)

H.iv(>i' l*liilip, a largo <]uaiuity of sail was foriiiorly iiuuiii-

factiircd, by (n'aporaliii!; tlio watcis of a briny pool. Oiio

of tlie s])rings al that place yields a larger quaiitily of

innriale of soda than ahnost any oili(>r in the country,

and would sup[)ly, under proper manap;enient, more salt

than would be recpiired by llio British North American

colonies ; nor can it bo possible that tho crystaline depo-

sit from which those waters (low, is beyond the reach of

the Miner's skill. The infancy of tlio colony is a trite

apolojiy for not entering; into useful speculations, but it

seems impossible tiiat any coimtry can arrive at manhood,

when little pains arc taken to developc its growth.

Leaving the Cobe(juid Chain, and ])roceeding to-

wards Amherst, in numerous situations the coarse sand-

stone of tiie coal measures is uncovered by the saliferous

rock, and conglomerate is seen upon the surface. These

circumstances are very obvious at the River Philip, Black

River, and on the roads leading to the eastern shore.

Collections of fine sand, beds of clay, and marly clay,

are common. Freestone of an excellent quality and of

various kinds, is abundant : some strata are soft and

yielding, and therefore are easily worked, the stone be-

coming gradually harder by being exposed to the heat of

the sun. The impressions of large reeds and other joint-

ed [)lants, are common in all the sandstones belonging to

the coal series of this part of the Province, although

they are less distinct and beautiful than at other places

where the rock is composed of finer materials.

Oe
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obtain iiiiicli iiiloniuilioii i("<[)cr'tlnii tln' <iii;nilily and posi-

tion of llic Macau roal. fi a|i|)rni^ li()\\r\pr, to dip to

llip northward, and llic lar^rst vuin is ahoul Icn feiM wido.

TIh? coal is reported to he of a ^ood (piality, nolwithstand-

inti; tlio »iiiaiilil}' of sand mixed wiiii it, ihrouiih the caro-

Jivssness of the ininei'. 'l\\o oilier small veins ap|tear, a

short distance farilier south : these, and tlie ten feet layer,

arc cucIosimI in strata of eoarso sandstone, I'eseudillni; that

ro(dv as it appears nl Pictou. 'I'iie Impression of a larco

cactus, ua- tli(< only relic of ancient ves^otation observed,

Jind (he rocks are so deeply covered with the rubbish of

the surface, (hat the \i>itor will return from th(! wilder-

ness disapjjoiiited in the eolli'ction of fossils, and fatigued

by a journey o\('r an uneven surface.

The distance b(M\v(!en the iMaccari coal at its oiit-

crop])ing, aiul ilu^ navigabh^ part of llu; river, is a diHi-

rulty few in the present day will he willing to contend

with, iiotwlthstanding the country is \ery lex'cl, and a rail

road might be laiil at a moderate expense, to meet the

river at a point from which either steamboats or small

craft miglit (](^part in safety here are nidications o f

coal near Pugsley's Inn, on the Maccan River ; and ]icr-

haps this article of commerce may be obtained in a situa-

tion more favoin'ablc to its exportation. Quarries of sand-

stone are numerous between INIaccan and Nepan. At the

latter nlace the coal measures are covered bv the red marl

group, including limestone and gypsum. Collections of

red, yellow, and white sand, beds of plastic clay, and

small pebbles, often repose upon the rocks in this part of

Cund)erland ; they are unfavourable to the production of

good soil, and frequently render the surface sterile. Turf
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aiitj )iral bui^s nro cuiiinioii in biicli hiltialioiis, atul will Mip-

ply that itcciiliar kind ol' I'ucl iisoil \>y llie Idwci classL's in

Irclaiul.

m:i'.\n uivku.

On tlk! soulli .si(l(,' of Ni'[>an liivi i\ ilit re is an I'x-

Icnsivo formation of linicslonc, ninnint; in iin t:a.si and

west dircflion. Ii ciossfs ihc Maccan and ilcltuit Riv-

ers, and cxliMids casiwardiy, lo an unknown di.>Ianf(!.

Several species of fussii sliclls, and otlicf inaiinc organic

remains, wvvo. discovered in tlic ijiiarries a sliorulisiance

iVom Ne|)an IJiid^e. Tiiey belona; to classes contained

in the niagnesian limestone of (.ileal Ufiiain, and tlierefort:

(dearly shew, thai this linicslonc is not the carhonilcrous

or old mountain, as has been supposed by Messrs. Smith

an d i >ro\vn. Tiie connection this limestone formation

holds with the new red sandstone and gypsnm, at the above;

)lace, IS another cu'cumstance not to be oviMJooked m

deternnmnir its relative a2:e It IS curious to obs<,'r\(' her»;

the numher of pits and hollows, wliiedi contrasted with the

acconn)anying mounds, form a peculiar feature in calciir-

eous districts. Some of the shells, althouiih iiiiprisoiii'd

and forminu; a part of the solid rock, where for many cen-

turies their inhabitanls have ceased lo exist, sllll appear

beaulihilly marked with the delicate stria of the bi\alves.

Species of the encriiiile, trilobate, &c., are the principal

inhabitants of the carboniferous limestone of the Pro\ ince ;

but not one of these extinct animals are found in the limc-

f^tone referred to, and a inin-e mod: rn race of le.,taci ous

an •'u Iku\ c Ijcen 11^ inliabiuuili T IC ->licll'; ruiitailico
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ill the limostoiie orNojiaii, are far altovc ilic rocks of llic

coal nioasiircs. Tiioy lie upon strata in \vliicli a great

variety of [)la;ils lia\c ht'cn l)iirie( Thle la vers oi sane

•lone, oeeii !>} in^5 the lesMl \ alle)' Jol tlio JotTiTins, are be-

neatli tin; caleaKHiu.s (U'posil ; a fact that none can ileiiy

wlio will ial»e l!ie pauis lo e\ainine It is then evident.

ilial a hn-ge poiti'm of I'lis ('oniily, has heeii en;j;ul[)heil in

the orean ol'a I'onner siale of the irtohe. It is also obvious

llial it was e()V(n (1 hy tlio sea al'ier the s^routh of a luxu-

riant lieil)ai;(!, lor [^eifeei stony casts ol" the orii!;inal treses

ill.^iiii reiuani, iieu tnen leaves are j)resei'vei Whereibre,

altli(ni';h these phenomena may eonfouiul the tyro in CJe-

olop;y, it is plain tiial the fossil valley has been submersed,

rnddui'in-; its se.bmarinc visil the limesloiie and shells \vcr(;

deposited upon its siufaee, where ihey still remain. I>ut

the gieal \alle}' of fossil trei>s has returjied from beneath

ine wat' (;i tne sea, and is now ilry eartlith he niolus-

cou ; animals of the limestone, have in their turn l)een ex-

ih'd iVom iluMi- na:i\e (,'lement. These are fads reejuiriii!!;

no ini;r^nions art!;umenls to establish their belief; but of

tlie uatuie of the revolutions which })rodnc(Ml these re-

markable changes, we are com])elled to acknowledge our

ignorance. On the surface of the limestone, tluMlelritus

of the delug(^ forms a di^iinct covering; and accoiding to

the opinion of some Cieologists, should not be considered

in any w;iy connected with the changes which have taken

place in the strata beneath. IJut we would remark, that

although the IkmI^ of rounded pebbles and sand, clearly

<i(Mnonslrale l!u^ eiiects of a Hood, they can have no re-

foiMiee ;o llie "ii'eal (Jeologieal calaslroplu! whi(di usIuM'ed

Til' de[i)'es;ion of w hoh; continents,in :!!;•( ;!\\ hi! ''\ cnl
', .1
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llir raisinir of the octNiirs lin'cl bed, llic disluitioii of sli;ii;i

previously liorizoiitn;, the ck'\;ili()n of inomUains, luul all

lliosc violent o[)crations, whneby the whole siiira((M)r

this planet has heen ren' asiin r, iniu;iit have been ihi;

prelude lo ihal ovenvheliniiii;; (lelui!;e, uhlle the diluvial

debris resulted IVoui the aetiou of torrents, after the crust

of the 'j;l()be had been thus broken up.

On the north side of Nepan River, tiy|)suni is

abundant. It also aj)[)ears in other parts of the county,

but in the same manner, and of the same ((uality of the

plaister in other parts of th'.; country. The sandstones of

the coal measures, with their red marly coverings, con-

tinue into the Provinei' of New nrunswick, where they

are met by the hit;ii lands of Shepody Mountains. Tlie

great collection oi' alluviu/n on the rivers of Cumberland,

has enriched its industrious inhabitants. A nunib(M' of

beautiful and extensive views arc ])rescnted to the (>ye,

from spots where the neat villages of the sister Province

aro seen in the distance, aud the cultivated fields and

rcen marshes of Amherst arc spread out over the jileasing

landscape. IJut the visitor longs for a hill in this low and

level district—for some proud eminence where the eye

can wander over this interestini^ ])ortion of the country.

The extensive alluvial deposits, forming wide bor-

ders on the rivers of Cumberland, have been })rinci[)ally

derived irom the broken down sandstone and shale ol the

coal measures. Every succeeding tide brings its treasures

of fine particles, until creeks are filled up, and the rivers

confined to narrow limits. So rapid and great has this

colIcHiion be'iMi, that v\cn miles Irom the sea trees have

been dwz up. havin'i l.'een covered a number ol led by

h
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llje delrilLis from Cuniberlaiul JJaslii. This diluvium

yields a soil inferior lo that formed at Windsor, llorton,

and Cornwallis. This circumstance arises from the moru

fertile qualities of the debris made from the red marly

sandstone in the liasin of Mines, than can be derived from

the decomposed sandstone, or blue grits of Cumberland.

RIVER IIEBERT.

*•• •

At Minudic, near the entrance of the River Ilebert,

and a short distance from the store of Mr. Simmonds, a

small vein of copper ore, half an inch wide, appears in

the red sandstone, on the margin of the river. Several

pits were dug by a Mr. Backwell, a gentleman emnloyed

by the Mining Association some years ago, in order to

discover a profitable quantity of this metal. It is almost

unnecessary to state, that his digging was unsuccessful, as

it always will be, when conducted without some know-

ledge of the strata excavated ; for it is almost impossible

that any considerable quantity of copper should be found

in the marly covering of the Cumberland coal field, not-

withstanding several veins in the sandstone, at the locality

referred to, are coloured green by the carbonate of that

metal mixed in them.

The sandstones of the Joggins coal basin, cross the

river in an easterly direction, and are identical in thick-

ness and (piality, to those appear'ng westward on the coast

of Chignecto Bay. Several valuable grindstone quarries

have been opened on the banks of the river, and yield

their proprietors most liberal pr< ']\<. One of the vein:?

rif coal of this basin lia* been discovered where it cro::J5C>

'•'''
Jl
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the llobcrt near llie bridge. At liiis place it lias been

opened, and a small quantity mined lo snj)[)ly blacksmiths

in the neighbourhood, and th(> inhabitants of the Village

of Amherst.

SOUTH JOGGINS,

The coal basin of the Joggins not only extends

eastward from the shore of Chigneclo, to a distance al-

most unknown, but also being placed beneath the Bay,

reaches into the Province of New Brunswick, including

in its dimensions Cape Mereguin, Grindstone Island,

North Joggins, and the lower lands at the base of Shep-

odv Mountains. The strata of sandstone and shale, on

each side of Chignecto Bay, are perfectly alike, containing

the same fossils, having the same dip, direction, &c.,

and so perfectly correspond, that no doubt can remain in

the mind that they belong to one and the same formation,

were produced by the same causes, and liave undergone

the same changes and revolutions, alike singular and ex-

traordinary.

The broad and deep opening of Cumberland Bay,

the estuary called Cumberland Basin, and the channels of

the several rivers emptying into them, and which are widely

blocked up with collections of alluvium, have been worn

out, excavated and formed, long since the Joggins coal

basin was constructed and filled.

There must have been a period when this basin was

perfect, when the site now occupied by Chignecto Bay,

Cumberland Basin and its rivers, was far above the level

of the present ocean, when the dry land was spread out
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from A|)[)lo River to CajJC: Cariiago. Ijul how is llic

landscape cliaiigcd ; the site of the Lay, once covered

with lofty trees, is now often studded with the white sails

of coasters, its waters arc inhabited with lumierous kinds

of fish, and dash upon the shores they have formed for

themselves; with unremitting violence. The action of

running water has here produced two very contrary ef-

fects : first, it has worn down, and carried away Ly its

erosive force, the materials which formerly filled the bays,

basins, and estuaries of the country ; and as those chan-

nels became widened and more expanded, as the waters

themselves obtained a more easy exit, so they have

brought back the debris they had produced, and deposited

it along llie sides of broad channels, required at some

former period to allow their escape. The fragments car-

ried downward by the torrciits of rivers, have again been

restored by the influx of the sea, which still continues

yearly to ijicrease alluvial collections, by bringing up the

rocks disintegrated by its steady influence. Such are some

of the changes produced by water in motion, and such arc

the eflects obvious in many jjarts of Nova Scotia. These

cfiects are by no means to be confounded with those pro-

duced at an earlier period in the earth's history ; they be-

long to the present period, and may be viewed wherever

the eye is directed. .

The coal measures having thus been most extensively

denuded, have their strata almost yearly broken up by the

turbulent sea and the frost, and now present a beautiful

section of their several layers, extending from Minudie

to Cape Chignecto, a distance of nearly thirty miles.

These cfiects are greatly augmcn'.cd by the rapidity and

li

n;

di

'. ' -^
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height of the ti(l(3, wliich rises alxnit fifty fc^l at its ordi-

nary influx. The coa:^t from the South Jogi;;ins to Apple

River, is generally low, meeting the sea with a perpen-

dicular cliiF, averaging from fifty to an hundred feet high,

and bkirted at low water witli a beach composed of broken

sandstone and fossil trees, throusrh which the inclinins:

strata often project in dangerous reefs and shoals.

From the South Joggins to the above river, this

shore is almost unuihabiled ; notwithstanding, a great num-

ber of men are employed in quarrying grindstones at Rag-

ged Reef (lin'ing the summer season. They retreat on the

approach of winter, as the soil ofl'ers few inducements for

the clearing of farms.

Between the Bank Quarry at the South Joggins, and

Ragged Reef, there are eight veins of coal, included in

a distance of about six furlongs, and averaging from six

inches to three feet and a half in thickness. The strata

of sandstone, shale, and coal, dip to the soutlnvard, at an

angle of thirty-five degrees, and are perfectly exposed,

from the top of the clifF until they disappear beneaih the

sea. The strata are extremely regular, jiarallel and equal,

affording a section of a coal basin, not surpassed by any

in the world, while the sloping layers of the rock, and ser-

pentine waving of the clilT, render the scenery extremely

interesting. Several of these veins of coal could bo pro-

fitably worked, and will produce good bituminous fuel.

At the " King's Vein," (so called from having been ex-

cavated by some soldiers formerly stationed at Fori Cum-

berland,) wp ''ouid three Cornish miners, who had made an

opening in the side of the precipice, and were supporting

themselves and their families, by tlioii" oviiiiiial occujialioi!.

20
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When the quality of the CurnbeilniKl coal is considered, and

its geographical situation properly viewed, it is remarkable

that those wlio claim an extraordinary right to the Mines

and Minerals of Nova Scotia, should neglect a situation

ofTering so many advantages. Almost all the coal raised

from the mines at Pictou and Sydney, is transported to

the United States, where its demand is steadily increasing.

But vessels loading at those places, must almost circum-

navigate the Province, before the}' can obtain their car-

goes. On the other hand, if they were supplied at Cum-

berland, the length of the voyage would be greatly dim-

inished, and consequently tlio coal would command a

higher ])r)cc at (!•• j)it's mouth. It is however very pro-

bable, that the Mining Association having expended large

sums of money at the coal mines of the eastern parts of

the Province, would rather discourage the coal trade from

Cumberland, than abandon their former labours. And

while competition is prevented, and ti:c inhabitants of

Nova Scotia arc only permitted to gaze nj)on the treasures

of their country, without being permitted even, to dig a

bushel of coals from beneath the soil, so long in all pro-

bability will the mines of Cumberland remain closed, al-

though steamboats propelled by fuel brought from England,

shall almost daily pass over their strata.

Having briefly adverted to the coal of Cumberland,

we proceed to the consideration of strata yielding great

profits to their proprietors, and of the greatest importance

to the country. Among the various kinds of sandstone

belonging to the carboniferous deposit, there are numer-

ous strata of that peculiar kind used for grindstones, and

of a quality superior lO any other ever discovered. These

•Mi''
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saiJLlsloiies arc composed orinliiiitu grains ofcjiiuriz, boiiie-

tlincs transparent anti colouilc.ss, but luoiu fi(!(jiiunily

stained red, green, blue and brown, united Ijy an argilla-

ceous cement. These grains of (luariz, sometimes mixed

with particles of mica, and le]ds[)ar, form a compact rock,

capc^ble of being split into tabular masses of largo dimen-

sions. Sometimes by the presence of a little of the ox-

ide of iron, the rock has a tinge of a blue colour ; from

strata of this kind the ''blue grits" are derived. From

the most compact and liner kinds of these \arieties, the

grindstones are maile, and already form an article ol com-

merce, of much greater imporlance than is generally con-

sidered. At the Bank Quarry, owned by Mr. Simmonds,

a very industrious individual, the gravel and ujiper stratum

is first removed, then the rock benealh is broken hilo

large masses by blasts of gun))owder. After liaxing been

split into piocc^; of smaller dimensions, with iron wedges,

it is conveyed to the stonecutters, who with a pair oi

compasses describe the circle, and with amazing lacdity

cut the eye, and comjdcte the w hole pi occss in a shorter

space of time than would be re([uirud to form a piece ot

wood of similar size into the figure of a grindstone. One

man w ill cut liftcen and even twenty of the connnon grind-

stones hi a day, after thcj-ockhas been quarried })roperly

and i)laced at his hand. The smaller grindstones aie most

\aluable, and those of the (juarry Just mentioned, are pre-

ferred by purchasers in llie United Slates to any other.

The value of a linished stone at the quarry, is from two

shillings and sixpente lo ihrcc ^..liiHings ; hence it is easy

to perceive the great jirofit arising iVoii! this sonice, as

they are oficii ould in thai country as high a^ ten shillings
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per stonu. Miu-h larger i!;riii(lHt()ne.s are quarried and

floated liclwccn large b(\ats, from llio reefs covered by the

tide at liigh water ; some of these are six feet in diameter,

and twelve inches ihirk. They are used by the Ameri-

cans in grinding and poli.diing the metals.

Grindstones are also (juarried at llagged Ileef, and

oilier ))lafi!s along the coast. On the opj)osite shore there

arc several excellent quarries, so that New Brunswick

also, can supply a most useful article in almost all manu-

factories. So rare and valuable are these rocks, that they

nvc now largely exported to Boston and other American

ports, and from thence have been resliipped to diflercnt

nations in Europe. It is to be regretted that any of these

(piarries should ever become the subjects of monopoly.

liis Excellency Sir Colin Cami)boll, with his usual inte-

rest in the welfare of the Province, is however, endea-

vouring to secure to the country such as are yet ungranled,

and those lights th.e Crown has reserved in former iiifis.

Some idea of the value of Nova Scotia as a Mining Dis-

trict, might be formed from a knowledge of the fact, that

the inhabitants of the Northern States find it advantageous

to procure coal from this Province ; and as steam naviga-

tion and rail-road enterprise increase, so must the demand

lor our fuel be raised. Also in proportion as their popu-

lation, trade and manufactories multiply, so will the de-

mand for our coal, grindstones and gypsum, expand. Ne-

vertheless, if the monopoll'/ing influence of our fellow

subjects, be allowed the power it has so long enjoyed, the

inhabitants of this country may weep over the folly or av-

arice ol other men, but can never enjoy the common

bounties granted to them by an impariial Providence.

^'.,*
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FOSSILS OF ClJMHKkLAM) COAL I5ASIN,

ILwiNci thus l)iic!fly (lotallcd circiimslanccs Iiuiiuatcly

linked vvilli the practical importance of the County ol'

Cumberland, so far as tlicy relate to Provincial and indi-

vidual wealth, we proceed to lay before the reader such

interesting facts as iiav(j been collected, and siicli as will

delight the Natural Philoso[)her, however elevated his at-

taiuments may be in these scientific en(piiries. Often have

U'c gazed in astonishment upon the ))recij)ices of the Jog-

gins shore, and beheld \iic beach on which the broken

trunks and lind)s of ancient trees are scattered in great

profusion—the place where the delicate herbage of a for-

mer world is now transnuited into stone.

The Cumberland coal field may jus'.ly be called a

vast fossil valley, where plants from the louly iris, up to

ihc majestic palm, have been buried by some great and

sudden change on the surface of our ])latiet. The area

included within the limits of this singular eveut, is by no

means narrow or confined to the petrifaction of a few lig-

nites : it reaches at least fifteen miles along the shore, and

more than twenty into the interior of the country. Tiie

banks of rivers and creeks, the sides of ravines and clifls,

have been examined, and the same fossils are every where

exposed, over several miles on the surface : and even

amons!; the common rocks of the field, the remains and

impressions of antediluvian })lants are yearly overturned

by the movements of the plough and hoe. These facts

should be remembered, as they plainly shew that no com-

mon causes could have produced ellects so wide in their

oj)eialions, aucl lujwerfiil m iheir ic.;iili?.
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Bciwfcii (lie- H.-iiik (Quarry ntul ilio coal veins, tlieic

arc si'clioDS of two lart:;t: fossil irocs, staiidiiia; peipeiKJic-

iihir l>v liio sido of llio clilK, mid pcMJOtratini^ tlio strata in

liioir way npwarcU : bn* ^ the precipice is constantly

vicldins: before tliu action 'lo clenKMits, its strata iiave

fallen, and in tlicir descent carried downwards large por-

tions of these trees, which may now he seen nnioni; ihc

niinierons relics of tlu; shore. The tools of the laif^est

tree may be ol)serve(l as they enter the rocks, and a sud-

den swell is spread out at the base, reminding; the visitor

of the cocoa-nut tree of the West Indies. Mr. Brewster,

in die Kdiiiburi:,!! I'hil. Trans, for Ibil, has liji;ured a stem

with roots, found at Niteshill. Count Slernburg has also

fisrured a niaji;niricent specimen of this species of tree,

which is called Lcpiududeiidron Jhulaium : neither of

those s])ccimens however, ecpuil these of the South Jog-

gins in their size, for the tree to which we now refer, is

upwards of tlirec feet and a half in diameter ; and although

only about fifteen feet of its stem remains, it must have

been more than a hundred feet iiigh. Trunks and

branches of olli(!r })lants, arc abundant ; their stems are

fre{|ueiilly i)crpendicular in the rocks, except near the

coal veins, Mliere they lie iiarallcl to the strata, a fact of

considerable importance.

A few miles southward of the " King's Vein," we

discovered an immense fossil Lcpiododendron Jlculalnm ;

the violence of the sea had removed the adjacent shale,

and sandstone, and tiic majestic })lunt remains erect, by

the side of a vertical clilT. This tree stands perpendicular,

passing through and crossing the strata, according to the

an!:lc of their dip. It::- routs are >;tcn bianchinc: uul, and
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|ieuctr!itiiig tlio rock Ijciicatli. At tlm ha-o it monsuros

two foot el(;v(Mi inclios, .iiul forty fcrt of its trunk wcic

exposed al lli«^ tiiuo of our last \ i -lil to tlio spot. Sorlions

of n still larger growth uiay bo soeu alon^ lliis UMlVfCjutMilcd

slioro, and pieces of smaller (rnnensions may be observed,

from fifty to nn hundred feel up the euibanknient.

Frofjuentiy the bark of these trees is converted into

coal, constituting the true lignite ; in other instances the

bark, with the tree itself, is changed into C()ui[)uct sand-

stone. Great care should be taken in removing piectss of

the former, as sometimes a whole tree, having its cortical

portion carbonized, will slip through the bark, and couk*

headlong to the beach. In this way wo were in danger

of being killed from the unexpected launch of a huge

fossil.

Since a recent visit to the Joggins, our agent in fos-

sil aflairs, a sturdy miner, has informed us tiiat a portion

of the cliir has lately fallen, and exposed another tree of

great size. But few days have elapsed since we found a

gigantic plant imbedded in the sandstone at low water

mark, opposite the Bank Quarry : it had been exposed

by blasting the rock for grindstones, and the miners suf-

fered some loss and disappointment, in cons(;quence of

its passage through a profitable layer of stone. At this

place, a cactus, beaulifidly figured on the surface, and

measuring fifteen feet in length, had been broken by the

workmen, and rolled off the reef. Such are some of the

ponderous fossils of this v alley, to which months might be

devoted in collecting and describing the remains of a for-

mer world, and where more fossils of large dimensions,

more perfect in their preservation, and interesting in their
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|i()sliir('s, orciir pciliaps, tlmn in niiy other pnil of tho

world, so I'iir as llioy imvo boun discoverecl.

Somo of llio treos of tiiis valloy, seem to bcloiii; lo

ll)c palmaceous ordci', and to anomalous species, con-

iicctin;:; tla^ palm to coniferous tribes. JlninduKiccous

plants are al)undaMt ; amonj^tliem are calamilcs, a generic

term used by Slernbur;; and Sclothcim. Tiiese arc

jointed stems, lonjijiludiniilly slriattul : in some of these

fossils the joints are long, in others siiort ; frcqtiently they

resemble bamboo very closely, and hence have been cal-

led banibusites, ahhonj;h Count Sternburs; observes,

—

*' dies so distinguent des bamboiisicrs en co que los divi-

sions n' en sont point manpiecs par des na'uds saillans,

mals par des contnres ; ellcs sont en outre rayees plus

dislinctment.

"

The variohiria of vStornburg are common ; they have

the depressed areola, with a rising in the middle having a

central speck ; these arc called variolate, from the sur-

face appearing as if covered with pits of the small j)Ox.

Diflbrent species of this plant are easily procured. The

variolaria are almost always found between the layers of

sandstone and shale, considerably flattened, and with a

longitudinal groove along their midcr side. Steinhaucr

considered that this groove represented the jiith, which

was not so easily decomposed as the other woody parts of

the plant. With him we are unable to agree in this par-

ticular, for besides the longitudinal groove, so well des-

cribed by him, and appearing in numerous specimens, the

pith or heart of the plant is beautifully preserved, enclosed

in a tube running through the fossil so clearly and naturally,

as to leave no doubt of its original nature. We placed a

C.;*.
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sppcimm (il \\\\< kind in llw Mccliniiic-;' In^tlliifc, at

I lalilax, ill! ('^tnhllslmicui ormiicli imporlancc lo ili(> (mmiii-

iry, and many laiirc spccInifMis \\\\\\ ilif piili cniiic, are

iKUv upon onr sludvcs.

AnollitM' (da-;s of fossils ronmion on tills slioro, is

nasily n>roti;nisod l»y their (luted appearaiiro. Tlu" flntinf^rH

are farther apart than those of the ralainites, ami the plant

has no joints. This class is railed Sjirititrodniilra, Ity

Stcrnhnru;. Several species have heen (onnd In the strata

of Cnnd)erland ; aniont; thcni is thai called Palm'Uus Sul-

catus hy Sehlolheini.

Trunks and branches transversely striated—the Ph}f-

tnlothun trunsrcrsHs of Steiidiauer—sonietlnies appear ;

allhon^h they arc more rare than the prccedinir plants.

Enormous caclites may bo picked up amon'j; the broken

strata, near the coal veins. Lar^e oval nfass(!s, resem-

bling the thick fleshy stems of the tropical caetiles, are

abundant ; but it is dillicult lo decide how far they are

represented by species now inhabiting the earth.

But besides the foregoinc; classes and their several

species, we have here a lofty and majestic fossil, lifting

its head far above the humbler plants. Tliis giant of the

})etrified forest, nearly resembles the palm tree of tbe tro-

pics ; it consists of a large straight trunk, without limbs,

excej)t at its summit, where the leaf and branch were

laiited. The leaves resemble those of the living palm,

and must have been of great lengtli, as some of them can

be traced continuously through the sbaly rock, to tbe dis-

tance of forty foot. The cortical covering of these trees

has been converted into coal, which readily separates from

the trunk, leaving; a smooth surface. Scvoval kinds (if

^1
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lonvo.:i have been found, but in tlic present ytateofnnv

knouledgo, and being unable to obtain tbo niost recent

works on fossil flora, we find it diflicult to decide to what

species they b(don2;ed. Conyi)earc and IMiilips liave ob-

served, that one class of these impressions has been com-

pared by dillcrent anlhors to Ilippurls ef|uisetuni, As|)er-

ula, Galium, Rubia, Moluga, and Casnarina ; a list (|uit(^

sufficient to shew their entire uncertainty of the subject.

From what we have examined, more tlian one lialf

of the plants petrified in this great fossil valley, belong to

species resembling filices, (ferns.) One kind belongs to

the eijuisetacea, (horsetail.) There arc reeds, canes,

conifera, (fir tribe,) Araucarian pines, tree ferns, cactites,

palms, and rush-like plants, twenty feet high. There

arc leaves of the SpJienopteris trijoliala ; others are jiec-

tinate, flabilliform, bi.ssinale, and ensiforin. The inten-

tion of this work will not allow an elaborate description of

the above fossil plants ; but from the foregoing facts some

general idea may be formed, how great the vegetative

power must have been during that period, when their

branches and leaves overshadowed the antedihivlan soil.

Doubtless there was a period in the history of this

terrestrial planet, when all tliese plants spread forth iheir

vigorous leaves ; when the lofty palm with its umbrageous

foliage, hovered over the leafy cactus ; when the jointed

and bending calamlte, waved in the primoidal breeze,

casting its moving shadow upon the waters of some an-

cient lake or basin. In the examination of these relics,

belonging to one of the kingdoms of living nature, the

mind is transported back to an era for ever gone, and the

soul is aroused in lis deepest recesses, by a fiilnt ray of
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light, sociniiiii; lo issue lioni lliu priiiio\'ul wuiid. IjuI in

vain will iliut workl l);i\ i; jicrisluMl ; in vain will its j)()ndi;r-

ous relic:;, thus preserved lor our instruction and admon-

ition, be unfolded to our senses, ii" they Tail to awaken

their octilale witnesses to a view of the bct:;inninii; and end

orall sublunary ihinij^s, and lead them to admire the u^reat

Author of all terrestrial bcini^s.

All the plants thus concisely noticed, and now con-

verted into solid stone, llouri>lied in a climai(^ as warm as

that of the presi-nt tropics ; e\ery fact coimccted with

their classes, structure, foliaire and si/.e, demonstrates

that they are natives of a ujoisi soil and heated atmos-

phere. Descending amont;; these enormous fossil vege-

tables, the n»ind is inunedialelv arrested with their simi-

larity to living [)lanls now growing in South America and

tlie West India Islands. The botanist mav search in vain

for their successors in these northern latitudes : none of

their analogies are now growing in this fiigid region.

Since their mighty vegetation covered the earth, since

their delicate lca\cs and blossoms had been e\})anded,

their vast sources of multiplication unlocked, and their

odoriferous exhalations emitted in a benign atmosphere,

the climate has been changed, and they have been sealed

up in the dark cemeteries of the dead. And although our

name may jjerchance be enrolled among those who are

called catastrophists, and do not allow enough latitude lor

the operations now going forward upon the earth ; we

know that some \ ast change has taken j)lace in the cli-

mate, some mighty revolution in llic rocks has been el-

iected ; and moreover we arc comi)ell('(l lo believe, that

ilic change ha.'=; been a- biiddeii a=- great, (he di-iiipliuji a-
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powerful as it appears extraordinary. Lei liiin who doiiljl^

the correctness of tlieso opinions, examine tlie lierbago

upon the Joggins clifF ; here the birch, maple and spruce,

in dwarfish thickets, with small creci)ing evergreens, man-

tle the earth. But if he descend among the strata beneath,

the majestic palm tree, the gigantic cactus, and several

species of succulent vegetables, are placed before him,

and the stony foliage of another climate, more mild, humid

and salubrious, lies buried in the earth beneath his feet.

In order to account for the gi'cal collection of tropical

plants now found in northern latitudes, sonjc Geologists

have informed us, that they drifted there during the Noa-

chian deluge. But is it possible that delicate branches

and leaves, should sufler a transportation of two thousand

miles, and even much more, be exposed to a powerful

current, the agitations of the ocean, the chemical action

of the saline fluid, and still be preserved in all their orig-

inal beauty ^ Could the fossil flora and tender pericarps,

endure a vovage so hazardous to their structure ? Most

certainly not. Others have supposed that the poles of

the earth have been changed, whereby the ancient tro])ics

have been conveyed to the present poles, and the ancient

poles to the present tropics. These opinions must also

fall, a!id the idle theories they have introduced, be aban-

doned ; for the plants belonging to the coal fields are all

tropical, wliether they be found in Greenland, or directly

under the Line. Therefore a warm climate must have

pervaded the whole universe during the coal period. But

without bringing before the reader all the evidence refuting

sucli opinions, let the mailer be referred to the testimony

atfordcd on ilic (;ua::l uf Chl'Anecl'j JJav, llcie inmicnsc
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fossil irccs arc seen slaiuling pcipiMidicular, poiiclratini;

the strata in llicir way upwards, and iinafrcclcd by llii" in-

clination ol' the several layers through which they pass.

Here also the roots of the plants are seen branching out-

wards, and entering the rocks beneath in the most natural

order. Therefore the best evidence is aflbrded, that ihey

flourished upon the spot where they are now located, and

stand in the same situations as when their spreading bouglis

aflbrded a cool retreat from the scorching rays of the sun.

We have already observed, that the great fossil val-

ley has been submersed beneath the waters of the ocean.

This is evident from the calcareous dej)osil [)laced above

it at River Hebcrt, Nepan, S^c. This calcareous depo-

sit contains an abundance of marine shelLs, therefore all

doubt on the subject is removed. That the Cumberland

coal basin has been beneath the waters of a j)rimeval

ocean, there can be no doubt ; round masses of ({uartz,

sandstone, and even porphyry, IVecpiently appear in the

middle of its strata. Sometimes these bolls arc trouble-

some to grindstone-cutlers, who call them ••' bull's eyes."

They are frequently as large as a fou'* i)ound camion shot,

and render the slabs where they are deposllc', unfit for

use.

Fiom the facts already described, perhaps the fol-

lowing theorem may be derived ;—that the Cumberland

coal field was at some very remote period covered with a

very luxuriant tropical herbage ; during the growth of

enormous plants upon its bosom, it was by some Geolo-

gical catastrophe buried beneath the waters of the ocean.

In thi^ slate of things, the sea would iialuialiy comcy and

deposit upon ji liivcjs of ^aud and >:b\\ ulliinaiely form
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iiig strata of saiuUtoiio and sliahj. In ijiosc siuiulions

wlierc there was a hollow or a hill, those materials would

be carried over the sumiuit of the latter, forming regular

sloj)ing strata down its side, leaving the trees in their

original ii[)rig]it position. In this way only can we ac-

count for their fre(|nent upright posture ; for had the

strata containing the trees, been formed horizc^ntally, the

fossils would cross them at right angles, however much

they might have been elevated by some (MU])iive force

from beneath. This opinion seems to be supj)orted by

the fact, that it is only in a few situations, where the u])-

right position of these enormous fossils is preservcfl ; often

they lie at dilTercnt angles with the strata, and more

fre(juently between them. After the ela})se of an unknown

j)eriod, after the basin was filled, the inhabitants of the sea

took up their residence upon its surface, the calcareous

rocks of Ncpan were laid, and finally, through some vol-

canic agency, the limestone was elevated from the deep,

and the shore of the Joggins raised above the level of the

juesent sea. The " beds of coal were produced by vast

(juantities of phmts, carried down from the land, and ac-

cumulated at the bottom of the sea ; the numerous alter-

nations, amounting to many hundi-eds sometimes, of sand-

stone, shale, and beds of coal, proving a long period of

the process of deposilio " " Admitting these ojiinions to

be correct, it is easy to account for the coal and fossils,

now lying beneath the present sea, and the shells a])pear-

ing so far above them.

Perha))s many would cn([uire at what lime since the

creation of ihi:^ earth, did these mighty revolutions and

changes occur : But allhouzh tiic science uf Ucolo'iv i-,
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supplied with the best ovitloiicc of rortalii events liavinc;

ocrurrod, and of distant jteiiods when by tlie fiat of tli(3

Alndiijlity, nnnierous classes of animals and plants were

called Into existence, or were annibilated by His sii})rcnio

mandate, lie is lost in bis account of time, and cannot

discover tlic periods wbicb liave elf -ied between one of

tbose epocbs and anotber. And wby need tbe bnman

mind revel in cbaos, a tbing incomprcbensiblc, an inven-

tion of tbe Pcr.-.ian Magi ? Wby endeavour to grasp mil-

lions of ages, wbile tbci'e is " a sure word of propbecy,

in wbicb fools sball not err" ? " Wby sbould we claim

in bcbalf of our globe, a more ancient origin tban tbat as-

signed by tbe inspired clironologist ? Will its rank, dig-

nity and importance, be enbanced by a remote geneology ?

Is tbis not a taint of tbe pride of ancestry, common to

tbe wbole family of man ? But bow can it be gratified ?

even lynx-eyed science can pierce no fartber into tbe dark

veil of creation, tban "common vision ; ber telescopic

glasses, wbicb penetrate fartbest into space, bave no time

keeping power wbatsoever." Migbt not tbe Cumberland

coal field bave been submersed during tbe time wbicb

elapsed between tbe creation of tbe world and die deluge ?

And migbt it not bave been restored at tbat awful crisis,

wben Noab and bis family were floating in tbe ark ? We
tbink it migbt, and tbat tbere is enougb contained in tbe

Scriptures to warrant tbis conclusion, bowever bumbling

it may seem to tbe expanded views of some modern tbe-

orists.

From tbe vast collection of facts recorded, and ob-

servations made by tbe most dislinguisbed pliiloso])bers ot

ibe prescnl day, it appears tbat die events wbicb accom-
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panind tlio dolnsre, proiliicod a ^rrat and sudden change

in tlio tnnipciaUuo of tlio tcrraqnoous gloix). Tlio projRir-

tioii of the land lo ihc water, of tlic antediluvian world,

was much greater than that of the present earth, and as

evaporation, a very cooling process, is now nuicli in-

creased hy the greater a(iucous surface exposed to the

atmosphere, so the temperature of the earth must have

been greatly lowered, as the situations of primeval conti-

nents became occupied by postdiluvian seas. " The

almost incredible number of bones of fossil elephants,

found in Northern Siberia, which betray no marks of

having been rolled from a distance, attest the existence

on its plains, of huge herbiferous animals, at that distant

epoch. These demonstrate, that a vigorous vegetation

clothed countries now covered with frost a great part of

the year, where even in summer sterilizing cold, and hu-

midity perpetually reign, and where at present the rein-

deer can hardly pick up from beneath the snow its scanty

mouthful of moss." Dr. Ure, of Glasgow, from whose

admirable work we have made the foregoing quotation,

has produced much testimony to prove that the changes

which accompanied the flood reduced the temperature of

the earth ; and the more we behold and consider of the

effects produced by that mighty catastrophe, the more we

are convinced that his reasoning is just.

«^,:,

»

< */
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Trap is a term that lias long boon used In a very

general sense, and iliciclbvo much amhiguity and misun-

derstanding have arisen among Geologists, from the in-

definite meaning the word has conveyed. It is derived

from the Swedish Trappa, signifying a stair, or number

of steps. Hence it has been applied to rocks fornjing a

series of steps, by the gradual retreat of their difi'erent

layers. By this term we mean the trap rocks of the Wcr-

nerians, the whinstones of Dr. llulton, and the lloetz

traps of the school of Freyburg.

Trap Rocks Include greenstone, basalt, amvgdaloid,

and toadstone. Crreenstonc is composed of hornblende

and feldspar, dilTering extremely in the proportions of

tiiose two minerals—sometimes assuming a honiogencous

aspect, but often presenting large crystals of hornblende.

Basalt is a homogeneous rock, generally containing black

oxide of iron. This rock is remarkable for the appearance

it often exhibits, of having been crystalized ; hence it

often composes lofty columns regular in their dimensions,

and bounded by plain sides and angles. Of this rock

Great Britain exhibits some of the finest specimens in the

world. Upon the coast of Antrim, in Ireland, both the

massive and columnar varieties are seen in all their native

beauty. The Giant's Causeway is formed of this rock,

likewise the panorama of Slafia, and the celebrated Cave

of Fingal. The amygdaloid is named from the Latin

(amygdala,) an almond, and is remarkable for containing
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roimcletl vesicles or nodules, rnscmbling thai fruit. The

loadstone is distiuguished by its resemblance lo the back

of a toad. It is now generally believed, thai this assem-

blage of rocks is of volcanic origin : of this there can be

no doubt, although no arguments will be produced to sup-

port that opinion, until the facts as they appear in the

Trap rocks of Nova Scotia, are considered ; when the

reader will be qualified to form an opinion, without the

bias of any theory previously introduced. Nor is it our

object to give a particular description of trap •ocksin ge-

neral, but faithfully to delineate the situation and characters

of those belonging to the Province. Such as wish a more

extended account of this remarkable class of solids, will

find all its qualities described ia Lyell's principles of

Geology.

It has already been remarked, that the whole of the

North Mountains, extending from Brier Island to Blomi-

don, including the Five Islands, Two Islands, Isle Hani,

and all the capes on the north side of the Bay of Fundy,

are composed of trap, and rest upon the new red sand-

stone, throughout the whole of their formation. Some

might suppose it singular, that the basaltic rocks of Nova

Scotia, which are hard, compact and solid, should be

placed upon'the new red sandstone, a rock recent in re-

gard to its formation, and soft and yielding in its nature :

but similar phenomena appear at numerous places in Scot-

land ; at Regla, twenty-five miles north east of Mexico,

where the prisms of basalt repose on a layer of clay ; and

at Totonilca they are found resting upon compact chalk.

Some of these groups are elevated with the country around

them, six thousand feet above the level of the sea.

».
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Having iniulu iheso roiniuks, we jirocccd to the ar-

duous task of desciibing the honiblondo rocks, and ihn

numerous minerals contained in thon). Having dining

several past years visited dilTerent and extensive portions

on the coast of the Bay of Fnndy, at all seasons of the

year, and under a great variety of circumstances,—having

always taken notes durini^ each visit, it has appeared most

convenient to pursue a plan adopted in regard to the SlatH

District, and to commence at the most westerly portion

of the Trap Formation, and continue our remarks upon

the interesting minerals it contains, to its termination upon

the shores of the Basin of Mines.

The Trap Rocks on the south side of the Bay of

Fundy, form a strong wall, extending from Digby to iho

eastern shore of King's County. This wall varies from

four miles to two miles in thickness ; it is narrow in the

Township of Granville, but preserves a very uniform

thickness in King's County. It is cut through at the

Grand Passage, Petit Passage, and Digby Gut, and h

elevated upon an average about four hundred feet abovo

the level of the sea, and on its south side three hundred

feet above the sandstone upon which it Is placed.

From whatever cause these rocks have been formed

in Nova Scotia, they are a distinct and separate class,

having no other connection with the secondary formations

of the country, than such as arise from their mechanical

position upon the sandstone. If the Trap Rocks were all

removed, the country now occupied by them would pre-

sent a surface rpiite level and uniform, and therefore they

now appear like mountains, superadded after the earlier

formations had been completed.

V.'
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This Island forms the most vvo,st(!ily extremity ol

llic Trap Formation, and is separalcil from Loiii; I.>5laiul

by a narrow channel, lliroiigli which liic tides pass with

groat rapidity. From that cause, and the exposed situa-

tion of its rocks to the open sea, it suflers much from tliu

destructive j)owers of the elements, and more than tho

Islands in tho Basin of iMines, or Mahonc Bay, which

arc somewhat sheltered from Ui'; violence of the waves.

On the south side of the Island, and near the entrance of

the chainicl from St. Mary's Bay, the rocks have been

worn away, and beautiful clifls of regular columnar basalt

are exposed to the ocean. The cokunns form long ranges

of pillars, like tho steps of stairs, reaching from the sea

below to tho precipice above, against which the waves

often dash with fury, breaking down the notched ridges

and pedestals forming its base. These pillars are in gen-

eral hexagonal, although some are enclosed by seven sides.

Their articulations occur at short intervals. This circum-

stance renders the rock more liable to be broken down,

than it would be were the colunms of greater length. On
this side of the Island the basalts extend outwards beneath

the sea, forming a submarine causeway, called " tho Bar,"

over which the tide and waves rush with jrreat force, foam-

uig and breaking over the impediment thus placed in their

way ; the sea sends forth hollow sounds like those of dis-

tant tiiunder, and in calm weather may be heard several

nn"les off. On the western side of the Island, and near

the lighthouse, the rocks attain a greater elevation, altho'

their columnar arrancicrnent is not so manifest. At low
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walLM' llic red suiulsUiiic was seen ciujtping oul beiicaili

llic trap, llius coiiruiiiinii; an opinion uircady advanced,

and sui)|)orlinL5 a lact ol" considerable; importance. In

comparing sj)ecimens of basalt frouj IJrier IsJand, \\iih

those from the Island of Slalla, lliey were found very sim-

ilar, aiid no imi)ortant fciitiu'e was wanting, to identify the

rock of Nova Scotia with those of the celebrale<l Fingal's

Cave. Between the layers of trap we fouml several nar-

row veins of jasper, and thin veins of the magnetic oxide

of iron. They are not however important when conipared

with those minerals occurring at other places.

From the exposed situation of Brier Lland to north-

ern gales and thick fogs, the soil is un})roductive ; but

what Nature has withheld in vegetation she has supplied

in fish, whicii are excellent in kind and rpiality, upon the

shores. We cannot forget an opportunity allbrded for

surveying this Island in ISJl, although the circumstances

connected with our visit at that time were not of the most

pleasing kind. On the last of December of that year, on

our way to the West Indies, the vessel in which our lot

was cast, was overtaken by a violent gale of wind : sho

soon became a perfect wreck—the crew frozen and ex-

hausted. Fortunately a change of wind drove the crazy

bark into the Grand Passage. There had been a cargo of

twenty horses upon the deck, but when we landed only

five remained, and they had been dragged ashore in the

turns of the cable, which had washed overboard, and so

encircled them as to prevent their escape. Nor should

the kindness of Charles Jones, Esipiire, and his family,

be forgotten ; to tlieni we feci greatly indebted, and the

marks of frost still remaining upon our lower cxtremilic?,

will not allow the circuniildnue to lice oui UiC/norv.
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LONG ISLAND.

*
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On lliis Island the umyp;daloicl will bo observed, pro-

jecting out beneath the almost perpendicular walls of ir-

regular greenstone. The cavities in the amygdaloid often

contain chlorite ; a few zeolites were observed at one

place only. In some situations these cavities are unoc-

cupied, and the rock possesses all the characters of the

vesicular amygdaloid. Sometimes the cavities present

small nodules, which when broken disclose green lamina

of chlorite, with delicate fibres proceeding from the cen-

tre to the circumference of its crystals. It has been said

that several large pieces of pure native coj)pcr, have been

taken from the rocks on the west side of Long Island
;

but none of that metal was discovered, during an ardent

examination of almost every crevice where it would be

most likely to occur. On the north side of the Island,

there are several veins of red jasper penetrating the green-

stone ; as these veins descend into the amygdaloid beneath^

they lose their compact and solid properties, and pass im-

mediately into a kind of clay-stone, of a soft and friable

nature. And it appears that this clay-stone has been con-

verted into jasper, by the greater heat to which it has been

exposed in the uppermost portions of the rock, while be-

low it has been insuflicient to convert the clay into jasper

susceptible of a polish.

The trap composing this Island does not assume the

perfect basaltiform structure, so manifest at other places ;

although some beautiful views might be taken, where its

projecting cliffs appear ready to fall into the sea be-

neath.

"•.'/

.;l\
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DiQBY Neck is scpnrat(Ml from I.oni^ Isinnd, liy a

deep and narrow channel, calliul I'otit I'assago ; both

the flood and ebbing lido rusljcs ihroiijjjh iliis opening, with

a rapidity ahnost sufllcient lo proj)el water whijels and

powerful machinery. Not far eastward of the Passage,

on the side of St. Mary's Hay, a deep notch appears in

the sohd trap, called Little River. At the entrance of

this river, the rocks again assume a regular and beautilul

basaltiform structure. They form a lofty precipice, ap-

[»earing like a great number of scpiarc piles, driven down

to protect the coast from the undermining influence of the

sea. These columns are composed under four, five, se-

ven and nine sides. They are not sf'ongly secured to

each other, and therefore are constantly falling to the base

of the precipice, where they resemble the ruins of frame

work. " Sir Joseph Banks observes, that the bending

pillars of Stafla, differ considerably from those of the Gi-

ant's Causeway. In Staffa they lie down on their sides,

each forming the segment of a circle, and in one place a

small mass of them very much resembles the ribs of a ship.

Those of die Giant's Causeway which he saw, ran along

the face of a high clifF, bent strangely in the middle ; as

if at their first formation, they were unable while in a soft

state to support the mass of incumbent earth." At seve-

ral places along the coast of the Trap District, has this

bent form of the basaltic pillars been observed, although

it is perhaps uncertain whether they have become crooked

from the above cause, or some other disturbance which

may have taken place during their crystalization.
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BetwooM liiitle Ulvcr and Sandy Cdvo, iliore are

!;cvoi"!l miiienils aj)|)parlns^, hotli in ilic amy^'daloltl at tliu

ba.so oftlic loMjr prccipicp, and llio siiporiiicniHhciit (raj).

Aiiionp; lliom is jasper, sometimes in veins a foot wide,

containing geodes of quartz. The quartz is often in beau-

tiful titiusparem crystals ; amctliyst also appears, in vari-

ous siiades of purple, and like the quartz in six-sided

]irisms terminated by six-sided pyramids, the mast com-

mon forms in which those minerals appear in the trap

rocks of Nova Scotia. The cavities in these geodes are

sometimes occupied by white rhombic crystals of chabasio.

In one instance we found crystals of rpiartz, amethyst,

and chabasie, curiously combined. Some very singular

s})ecimcns were obtained, composed of lamelho of quartz,

arranged in parallel and oblique plates, with cavities filled

with calcareous spar. They have a peculiar variegated

appearance, and lurnish a singular imitation of a certain

kind of porphyry. Red, yellow, and striped jasper, are

'''•equently seen sticking in the fissures of the rock in somo

places ; these colours are curiously intermixed, but every

variety is inferior, when occurring in the amygdaloid, im-

proving as it ascends into the greenstone placed above.

Many of these minerals are very beautifnl when polished,

but in their present state they are of small value, only

making up a variety in the specimens afibrded by the

country.

SANDY COVE.

At this place there is a singular opening in the trap,

afibrding a safe and convenient little harbour for small craft.
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[trap,

braft.

At it=! ontianrc the rocks form stcop iKitilrmonts on oncli

bido of a narrow pas.saii;(', sccininj; ready to fall upon sncli

as seek sIicIum- bctwcHMi tlunn, wlien St. M;;rv's IJay is

disturbed by srales of wind. Tlio trap is in lari^e irre;;ular

masses, separated l)y narrow fissures runninjj;; in every di-

rection, i^iving its walls the ajipearanee of cuboidnl l)loeks,

mechanieally piled upon eaeli oilier. Alter passinu; tIiroiii;li

the openinti, the amygdaloid slopes gradually down to the

beach, forming an agreeable contrast with the bold scenery

in advance. The traj) rocks at the entrance of the cove,

consist of the greenstone so w(}ll described j)y Jameson.

It is generally conijiosed of hornblende and feldspar, in

a state of small granular partl(des, sometimes in crystals.

At this locality the hornblende predominates, giving the

rock its i)ccidiai' greenish hue.

The amygdaloid is of a coarse kind, and contains

several beautiful and interesting minerals ; among them is

the Lanmonite, found proj(>cting iVoni the serj)eiuine veins

in the rock, and varying from an inch to a foot in width.

In order lo obtain good specimens of this singular mineral,

it should be taken from situations not exposed to the \v(\i-

iher, therefore a little pievious digging and breaking, are

necessary before a selection is made. The veins contain

numerous cavitit^s, where beautiful crystals pi'ojecl in clus-

ters of obliipie-angled four-sided prisms, lerminated by

slightly rhond)ic j)lanes. They are transparent and col-

ourless, varying iVom half an inch lo an inch in K'nglli.

Calcareous s[)ar in obluse rhond)oi(is, is associated with

the lanmonite, the latter forming the base, and lining the

sides of the fissures in which both occur. I'pon ea(di of

those minerals is often implanird lU'Iicate and splendeui

J.J
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crystals of specular oxide of iron, rondoring llio aa;2;regate

extremely interesting, and j)lainly shewing the afllnily each

atom iiad, for tliose similar in their iiatures, dm-ing the

process of crystalization. The specular oxide of iron is

sometimes collected in veins, which when broken contain

cavities where white semi-transparent crystals of chabasie,

are safely secured upon one of their rhombic planes. Ag-

ates, chalcedony, and crystals of quartz, are also found,

either occupying veins and cavities in the rock at this

place, or having been disengaged by the disintegration of

their beds, are scattered upon the shore. Among those

detached pieces a small nodule of semi-opal was discov-

»^red. In one of the geodes occurring in the amygdaloid,

we also found a kind of needlestone, resembling speci-

mens from Iceland : this mineral appears however, al

other localities, in much greater perfection and beauty.

Should the reader be induced to pay this interesting place

a visit, for the purpose of obtaining minerals, he will find

that a strict examination of the rocks, and a little labour,

will be rewarded with specimens curiously associated, and

well adapted for the cabinet.

The specular oxide of iron, appears in considerable

veins a short distance eastward of Sandy Cove, and vies

in beauty with the best specimens brought from Cornwall,

or the Island of Elba. Upon the shore of St. Mary's

Bay, it occurs in crystals slightly rhombic, its primitive

form ; also in plates and scales, similar to those found in

the fissures of lava, ^ volcanic districts. We could not

however discover, that any of these crystals possessed

polarity, a property common to those taken from the

neighbourhood of a cralcr. The specular oxide referred

. *
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to, is connected with the nia2;notic oxide of iron, seen in

narrow veins penetrating the amygdaloid, and often ap-

pearing in considerable masses npon the soil. Akhough

the specular and magnetic oxides of iron are valuable ores,

they do not occur in a sufficient rpiantity u})on Digby

Neck, to admit of being profitably worked. Tlio former

yields crystals beautifully tarnished with azure blue, re-

sembling tempered steel ; sometimes they are of a light

bronze colour, and irised. It is doubtless from the pre-

sence of these oxides of iron, that surveyors in running

lines upon this peninsula, find the magnetic needle so much

disturbed, and there can be no doubt that the magnetic

influence of these oxides, was received during the heat

which accompanied their formation ; nor should we omit

to mention in this place, the great similarity existing be-

tween the specular oxide of iron on the shore of St. Ma-

ry's Bay, and that which is now found in the recent lava

of volcanic countries. These evidences of the origin of

the trap rocks of Nova Scotia, were noticed during the

examination of that class of rocks, where important testi-

mony is afforded in favour of the modern belief of their

igneous origin. It was before observed, that the Trap

District at Digby Neck, is mucli narrower than at Gran-

ville or Cornwallis ; and it is singular, that opposite to

Sandy Cove, and upon the shore of the Bay of Fundy,

this Formation should have a like indentation to that

already described, with a small lake placed between them,

so that another Island, similar to the one })laced to the

westward, might have been formed with a less remarkable

occurrence, than it could be cUcctcd at any other place

along t!ie coast. The existence of that lake mighi lead to
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some curious enquiries ; and from its situation and ap-

pearance, many theoretical pro})Osilions might, be ])rought

foruurd. It has however a companion of sinnlar features

and cimensions, a few miles farther eastward. Were these

openings, in which the fresh water is now collected, at

one time craters, giving vent to the melted lava, which

now remains in distinct layers u])on the shores on each

side of their openings ? Did they give exit to the vari-

ous substances now found crystalized and fdling the va-

cancies produced in the rocks by cooling ? It is evident

that without the aid of heat those splendid specimens

could not have become crystalized. Let such as would

ans\ver these queries, examine carefully those lakes and

the surrounding rocks, and they will Gnd suflicient evi-

dence to authorise such interrogatories. At the cove

opening into the Bay of Fundy, thick layers oi' amor-

phous trap dip at a low angle beneath the sea : they are

similar to those at the inner Sandy Cove, and like them

contain some curious minerals. Large veins of hnper-

fect jasper are here seen, forming ridges projecting from

the rocks. Pieces of hornstone and chalcedony were

also observed along the shore, which we were unable to

examine to any great distance, on account of the approach-

ing tide.

Along the shore extendins from Sandv Cove to the

head of St. Mary's Bay, wdiere the trap and red sandstone

formations meet, there are numerous i)ieces of agate, jas-

per, chalcedony, amethyst, quartz, hornstono, calcareous

spar, and oxide of iron. The agates exhibit several sin-

gular varieties : among them is the fortification agate,

from its resemblance to the 7-igzag lines of fortifications.
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Tliey arc composed of allernalc lines of transparent and

white chalcedony, jasi)er and (juartz, curiously waved,

and often lined crosswise with rays : sonietinies jasper,

amethyst, and chalcedony, are united in such a manner as

to form breccia and dotted agate. Many of these if col-

lected and polished, would equal in beauty any found in

other countries, where they have been sold at higii prices

for ornamental purposes. These masses often form geodes

containing brilliant crystals of |)urplc amethyst. Messrs.

Jackson and Alger, of Boston, found a geouc* of amethyst

on this shore, weighing upwards o( forty pounds, and

coated externally with fortification agate. The jasper is

capable of bearing a good polishj and very compact.

—

Among the chalcedony, wu found that peculiar kind called

" cat's eye," the quartz agalhe chatoyant of llauy ; when

polished it exhibits the remarkable a})pearance of the cat's

eye, hence the French term " chatoyant^^ has been applied.

Tlie hornstone and calcareous spar present nothing remark-

able, and the specular oxide of iron is like that already

noticed.

Not far to the westward of the junction of the trap

rocks and red sandstone, on the north side, and a few

miles from the head of St. Mary's Bay, large irregular

blocks of red and yellowish red jasper, lie scattered at the

foot of the precipice, which in some places rises to con-

siderable height. Some of this jasper is very compact,

although many masses appear to have been imperfectly

consolidated during the operation of the process, by which

the more perfect kinds have been rendered sulliciently

solid to admit of a good polish. Some fragments are cur-

iously striped with diilercnt culour>, in others rounded
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})ebbles of chalcedony arc united by a siliceous cement,

loi inina; a coarse and remarkable kind of acate. Were

large j)ieccs of ibis breccia polisbed, it would afibrd an

accreeable imitation of mosaic ])avement ; and it is (|uite

probable, that as a taste for the curious and refinement ad-

vance in tlie country, so these now misshapen masses,

may be removed to ornament the abodes of the wealthy

and eccentric. They would excel in beauty many ancient

|)orphyries, and perhaps etpial those composing the busts

of Apollo and the Twelve Emperors, in the palace of the

Thuilleries.

Clusters of quartz crystals, frequently a])pear sus-

pended in cavities of the jasper, and in a few instances,

when the rock is broken, amethystine quartz, in delicate

prisms, may be seen lining its crevices. Several of tho

minerals seem to have been promiscuously thrown togo-

ther, and cemented by a process in which heat had evi-

dently an extensive influence. Frequently the jasper

contains the red oxide of iron, which gives it the appear-

ance of wax. Almost all the minerals at some localities,

have their colours greatly diversified by the presence of

the sulphuret and carbonate of iron, that often form sin-

gular combinations with the siliceous " id calcareous de-

posits.

From the outer Sandy Cove to Digby Gut, upon

the shore of the Bay of Fundy, the red sandstone was

seen at low water mark, shelving out beneath the amyg-

daloid resting upon it. The amygdaloid frequently

abounds in those hollow vesicles which characterize the

genuine species of that rock. These cavities are how-

ever, often occupied with zeolilcs, to be noticed iiere-

. •
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jicniliar roHortion of rays of lij^lit fallinc; upon its surfaco,

porlia])s aflbnls a new variety of tiiat mineral.

Eastward of Trout Cove tliere is a singular indenla-

tion in the coast, wliicii appears to have been formed by

llie soft and yielding nature of the trap rocks. Here the

afTriejhted mariner finds a shelter between massive columns

of greenstone, when die Bay is agitated by fierce winds

;

for Gulliver's Hole is the only imitation of a harbour

along this part of the coast. Stilbite under several dif-

ferent modifications, occurs in the vertical fissures of the

rocks. On the sides of the fissures, this mineral appears

in horizontal leaves ; wherever a suflicient opening has

been allowed, the crystalization has been perfect, and

several secondary forms arc exhibited. Among them is

the right rectangular prism, with a pyramidal summit.

Sometimes the ju-isms are compressed, and become six-

sided tables with bevelled edges. In other instances the

crystalizing process has been so much disturbed, that no

regular form has been assumed, and the mass resembles

ice. Pieces of each variety are readily obtained, and

shew the difference of form that mineral is capable of

bearing. On hot coals it exfoliates, and before the blow-

pipe it melts into a white enamel. In beauty it is much

inferior to specimens discovered at other localities, and

to be noticed hereafter. Between Gulliver's Hole and

Digby Gut, considerable veins of the magnetic oxide of

iron are inserted in the rocks, but they are similar to

those already described ; and as they are unprofitable for

mining, will require litde attention. Jasper, agate,

chalcedony, and other minerals, were also obsej'ved

lieing in detached pieces along the shore, as far eastward

as the Liglilhouso at the ontranre of thi; Gut.

. »
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flow part of Aniinpolis, llie Township of Cranvillo, V\'il-

inot and AylL'slbrd, iiiilil tlicy IbniKMl a way for ihclr es-

cape; into ilie I^asin of Mines. Then also, liie jtrcssnro

of the waters at the narrow barrier of i)ighy, would have

been great, and (piitc suflicient to force it and make their

exit through the channel tljcy had formed for themselves,

and still continue to occupy. Now it is not probable that

the Annapolis Uiver had an existence prior to the forma-

tion or elevation of die Nordi Mountains, which are evi-

dently of later formation than the sandstone upon which

they rest. Prior to their elevation, the sur})lus waters of

the country might have been conveyed directly to the site

of the i)resent Bay of Fundy, and the ancient channels

over which they passed, seem to rcinain even to this day.

After the formation of the North Mountains, a vast accu-

mulation of water must have been made over the great

valley of King's and Annapolis Counties ; and the weak-

ened colunnis of the trap at Digby, having ofTered a more

feeble resistance to the })ressure of the water in the valley

above, than the isthmus already mentioned, have been

forced, and their pillar-like masses thrown into the deeper

bottom of the Bay. Thus a channel has been formed,

through which the waters have pursued their course, and

continue to escape ever since. These opinions are sup-

ported by the rocks now lying at the entrance of the Gut

from its nortli side, where an innnense submarine reef of

traj) yet remains, and is placed in the same situation where

it might be expected if these opinions are correct. Over

this reef the sea continues to break with unremitting fury :

the j)ilot knows its bounds, and the hardy mariner shuns

the tide that sets upon it, but may not consider from what

source the impediment in his: way has been derived.

i
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IJul it may he eiuiuircd at ulml jKiriod did tlii-sc

cvcDls tnko placo ? J)id ilic collcclion of water between

the North and South JMoniita'ms, at the; .suhsidciice of the

dchige, hurst tiirough the passai^c nlhided to ? Or, (hd

the voh:aiiic furnaces, from whence llic trap rocks (lowed

in torrents of hurning lava, suddenly hlock up the avenues

through which the waters of the great valley of King's and

Annapolis escaped to the sea ? We know that whole

islands and mountains have been raised in a single night,

from such causes, but leave the reader to speculate upon

these phenomena, while we pursue a farther enquiry into

the most interesting class of rocks ever discovered upon

our shores.

From the sea, the strait at Digby, and the perpen-

dicular basaltic masses of the adjacent coast, present a

grand and striking scene. Crowned with the delightful

verdure of spring, we saw it in its best dress, and were

reminded of the creeping ivy, decorating the lofty batlle-

nients of ancient castles.

NORTH SHORE OF GRANVILLE.

Ishuns

what

About six miles eastward of Digby Gut, our exam-

inations were again renewed. The whole of the coast is

composed of basaltic trap, resting upon amygchdoid.

—

Here as at other places upon the siiorc, the red sandstone

in broad strata, was seen reaching outwards beneath the

amygdaloid, which succeeds ii in oUnost every instance.

Not an opening of any kind, nor a jirojecting cape, ofibr

any shelter for vessels during the northern gale, and for

many miles in extent, the perpendicular and undermined
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rocks iippcar ready to dash tlKMnsclvcs inio llio sea l)c-

ncath. Every season masses of toilerinu; j)yraini(ls make

an avalaii(li(^ and cover the beach with IVagments, whicli

arc again gradually hroken n[» by llic constant attrition of

tlie sea : Ifencc sand is prochiced hning tlie shore, and fil-

ling the s|)ac(!s between the angnhir, prismatic, and yet

unbroken stones. On this shore wc observed the wreck

ol" a large vessel, partially buried by the falling of the rockii

from above.

Along this unfrequented and romantic shore, whero

the traces of the Mineralogist arc blotted out by each suc-

ceeding tide, and where few persons have any desire to

land unless to procure objects of science, there are seve-

ral minerals that would be carefully collected, were they

deposited in more eligible situations. Among them is a

))eculiar kind of agate, which has a})parcntly fallen from

the cliffs, towering several hundred feet in many places,

above the beach. This agate is composed of alternate

lines of chalcedony and red carnolian, sometimes separated

by narrow veins of cacholong. Sometimes they resemble

the figures of fortifications, but more frequently run in

waves around geodes of amethyst. Jaspery iron ore, and

the magnetic oxide of iron, were foinid in amor])hous

masses, among the broken and dislocated columns of the

trap. The ore of iron appears only in narrow veins, and

among the various specimens found, none were of much

practical value, being only useful in exhibiting the diller-

ent chemical combinations they have entered into, and

storing the cabinet with singular species of their com-

pounds. At one particular spot, the waters of a brook

came spouting through a nanow ojiening worn in the lop
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of llio precipice, llial sliil remains a hundred feci lii^Ii
;

niul h)nf:; hefore ihey reacjj liie pljilfonn below, limy nro

divided into drops, ihat formed a shower twenty yards

from tiie base of the rock tiiey liad escajied. This sjjark-

ling torrent, curving its downward way far above tlu; tra-

veller's head, presents fantastic; images from the r(!ll(!ciion

of die rays of light among its pearly atoms. No ineon

veniencc will be sulfered beneath its rapid dc^scent, except

the coliection of the mist upon the visiters' elothes, and

the great coolness produced by the steady evaporation of

the water.

CHUTES COVK.

At Chutes Cove, a shallow excavation in (he Imp

aflords anchorage to small craft, during tlu; prevalence of

south winds. Like tin' places just described, elevated

cliHs arc suspended over the afiViglued mariner seeking a

shelter at their base. In the cove the rocks assume the

basaltic figure: their columns have been removed by the

constant peltings of the waves, and the pebbles by their

constant attrition on the remaining blocks, have worn out

basin-shaped cavities. This ellect has been produced by

the greater hardness of the sides than the ends of the

prisms, and the protection the lateral surfaces have re-

ceived from veins of quartz and jasper, insinuated between

them. Similar basins appear in the rocks at Partridge

Island, and other })laccs in this district.

Between Chutes and St. Croix Coves, there is a

vast collection of pieces of traj), that have fallen from the

clifl's, and become rounded ))v beins conslanllv rubbed
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against each other. The surf ofter- rolls upon iheni with

great force, and during the retreat of each wave or " un-

dertow," the largest ol these masses are moved, and a

heavy sea produces a peculiar cracking sound, by striking

the ponderous fragments one against another. At a dis-

tance they appear like a great collection of bomb shells

placed side by side. Upon the surfaces of these gigantic

pebbles, there are snial.' nodules of heliotrope ; these as

the rocks wear away, lall out. and n:ay be found in the

sand beneath. The amygdaloid in some situations, con-

tains narrow veins of white chalcedony ; from others tliin

plates of carnelian were extracted.

ST. f ROIX COVH

.01

At St. Croix Cove, the majestic walls of trap, in-

cumbent on the amygdaloid, rise boldly from the sea. it

often affords subjects worthy of the artist's pencil, and

poet's pen. Large blocks of amorphous trap, lie scattered

along the shore, giving the clearest demonstration of the

destruction ever going forward among the rock? .'-.on this

wild and unfre(|uented coast. The amygdaloid in this

nei^h])ourhood is peculiar, on account of its large cavities.

Some of these are three inches wide, and more than a

foot long ; instead of presenting the usual oval opening,

they frequently seem as if dieir sides had been compressed

during the consolidation of the rocks where they occur.

Tlicse cavities are fre(]uently occupied with zcolilwS, com-

posed of lascicular groups of delicate crystals, diverging

from a central point \o \]\c surface. In one instance pcr-

f(H't four-sidi^i prisms, terminated by fuur-sidcd pyramid.^,
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wcro discovered ; these prisms arc sometimes truncated

liii their la!(Mal edges. Some of the irregular siiaped

cavities contain white dehcate fibres, not unlike cotton

wool : this variety forms a jelly with the acids, anil he-

comes electric by heat, like other kinds of zeolite. It

therefore oidy shows the numerous appearances that min-

eral exhibits, and the variety its crystals are capable of

forming. At another station the cavities are occupied

with beautiful crystals of heulandite ; and wherever sufli-

cient space has been allowed, the crystals are perfect.

The hexaedral prism with dihedral summits, and several

other modifications of the right oblique angled prism, its

primary form, often appear. Sometimes this mineral fills

the cavities in the rock so perfectly, that no indication of

a crystaline structure is manifest.

The occurrence of these cavities in trap rocks, is by

no means singular ; they appear in similar formations on

tlie Connecticut River, and have been well described by

Professor Hitchcock. They are also seen in the trap of

the Ferroe Islands, and at several other places. They

have been the subject of considerable enquiry, and various

are the opinions entertained respecting the manner of their

formation. Averaging from a hundred to two hundred

feet high, the basaltic trap reposing on amygdaloid, forms

an almost perpendicular wall, extending to the eastward,

until it is again excavated by a shallow opening about six

miles from St. Croix Cove.
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This cove, and ihe coast penetrated by it, abounds

in minerals curiously associated and united. Zeolites of

diflerent species fill the cavities in the amygdaloid. The

lieulandite is found in veins frequently six inches wide,

and exhibits both in the form of its crystals and its colour,

several interesting specimens. Instead of the iron that so

often enters into the chemical composition of the minerals,

at other localities along this extensive shore, the green

carbonate of copper seems here to take its place, and will

be found attached to many of the singular combinations

from \vhich the iron is altogether excluded. A narrow

vein of the carbonate of copper, was seen entering the

rock, but its quantity is too small, as far as it has yet been

exposed, to offer any profitable speculation in mining.

Small globular and stalactical pieces of pure native cop-

per, are sometimes observed attached to crystals of anal-

cime. The analcime appears in solids contained under

twent)^-four trapezoidal faces, resembling one form of the

garnet. The carbonate of copper that enters into its com-

position, gives it a beautiful green tinge : in some speci-

mens however, the carbonate is absent, and its crystals

are transparent. The copper is very pure, and after hav-

ing been cut or scraped with a knife, exhibits a golden

metallic lustre. We have been prevented hitherto, from

making any extensive enquiries among the rocks where

this metal is found, and remain in some degree ignorant in

what quantity it is deposited, and where the best pros-

pects are offered at Martial's Cove, for more expensive

investigations : but it is fur from being impossible, that a

^^
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moi'P liil)()rioiis nndcrttikiii^; miiilii bo ro\var(l(Hl willi a iuoi\;

Iini)Oi'liint (lis('o\oiT of llial mincn'al.

At Cape ])'0i-, on tlio iioiili side of the Bay of

Fiindy, native co|)))oi' appears in a much greater quantity

than has hitherto been Ibuud upon the opposite coa.sl.

There can be no doubt therefore, tliat this metal was

formed under similar circumstances at both of those jila-

ces : At both it appears in the amygdaloid, and although

its fdiments are attached to a dilierent ganguo near Mar-

tial's Cove, the absence of the analcime at Cape D'Or,

is the only material difference noticed, and even this cir-

cumstance is to be considered accidental. Cape D'Or

is nearly in a north-east direction from this cove, hence

it appears that the same laws observed in regard to the

course of the slate and other formations, have also been

in operation during the deposit of those substances, from

which the copper has been smelted ; whether that cause

was heat, or as some have strangely supposed, the weight

of particles falling downward in a solution, from which

the earth was supposed to have been formed.

A^ Martial's Cove the copper is often in small glo-

b'.ilar concretions, the form it would appear in, had it

been melted at the time the analcime was i)assin;^ into a

rrystaline state. Again, it a])])ears in delicate rd)res, as

if elastic gases had been passing through the cavities

where tlie fibres ai'C now suspended. In one specimen

we have dro[)s of pure copper hangiig on the ends of

small fibres of the same metal : ihr. .e drops or shot, and

the fibres to which tlu;v arc attached, were evidcntlv otico

in a melted state, and at llio moment tln^ drop-; of melted

copper were about to fall off, tlirv l.)o<'ame cooled, 'riila
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is strong Ip.imoiiy in favour of tlio igneous origin of

traj), and provc^s ))eyon(I all doubt that the coj)|){m- con-

tained in it, lias been in a fluid condition through the

agency of heal,

GATES'S PIER.

Rounded masses of water-worn trap cover ihe

hcacii at this locality. The inhabitants have found the

rough pavement extremely troublesome at the onl; , pot

wiiere they can launch their boats in the fishing season.

Ever^' spring they arc compelled to throw and roll the

poli .l\3d greenstone from the path, across which pieces

of timber are secured, that their boats may be more

readily conveyed lo the sea. Twice in every twenty-

four hours this causeway is covered by the tide, which

runs along the shore with great rapidity. A short distance

eastward of the common landing place, a mass of trap

extends outward towards the Bay. Here to the work of

nature is added the work of art, and a wharf or pier, lias

been erected at the expense of the Province. Thus a

kind of shelter for small vessels is afforded during the

prevalence of certain winds. The harbour is very limit-

ed, and not a little ingenuity is required to bring small

craft into its narrow opening. We recollect of entering

this singular haven a few years ago, and before the

schooner could be " rounded to," she ran headlong

against the perpendicular cliff in front, and drove ihe

bowsprit down the fore cuddy. Our skipj)er however,

soon put things " to rights," and treated the whole affair

as a conmion ever} day occurrence. The pier is never-
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tliclcss cxlrcnu'ly useful upon a coast altog(>tlun' tl(3ficicnt

of haiboui's.

PETER'S POINT.

An elevated and leaning precipice of basaltic trap,

at Peter's Point, renders its scenery somewhat diflorent

from that of the place just mentioned. Undermined by

the beating of tiic waves, the solid rocks hang in fright-

ful grandeur over their own ruins, the broken masses of

which lie scattered upon the beach beneath in great dis-

order. The bo' ucrous bay torn up by the northern gale,

sends long and lofty billows thundering upon the rocks

trembling before them ; even the hungry raven seems

affrigiiled, and soaring high, his cries arc lost among the

summits of the tottering basaltic walls. Among the fis-

sures of the amygdaloid, beautiful specimens of laumo-

nite often occur in regular crystals, wherever sufllcienl

space has been allowed between the walls Mhcre they

have been lodged. The more perfect crystals appear in

slightly oblicpie-angled four-sided prisms, terminated by

rhombic planes, often replaced on the acute solid angles

by triangular facets. The primary form is easily detect-

ed, as the secondary planes are but small. This mineral

is frenuently embedded in beautiful rhombic crystals of

carbonate of lime, and in one instance, crystals of lau-

monitc, calcareous spar, and quartz, were found united,

each having its own peculiar structure preserved. Some-

times the laumonite occurs in masses in which the crys-

talizing process has been disordered, and appears in la-

mina penetrated by small radiating fibres. liy being ex-
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posed to iJic ;iii- iho. laiiinouitc dlsinlcgratcs ; its Iniuinie

scpanito and fall iiilo small prismatic fia:;;mems, and IJnally

into a ^vhitc powder. To prevent this, it should be im-

mersed an hour or two in a solution of gum-arabic, which

will dcfciit! it from the air and prevent its disintegration.

Apophylitu in laminated masses, is frequonlly observ-

ed along this j)art of the coast, but in no situation are

their crystals more perfect than in the vicinity of Peter's

Point. Here its crystals are in right four-sided prisms,

Avith rectangular bases. Several secondary forms were

observed, and in some the jirimary solid is obscured by

deep truncations on the solid angles, leaving triangular

faces. This mineral has a glistening vitreous lustre,

sometimes pearly. Its specimens resemble those brought

from the Isle of Skye, \\here it also occurs in trap rocks.

Small pieces of hornstone and jasper, were also observed

among the detached fragments at the foot of the cliil".

Great clianges arc going forward upon this shore,

the rocks are almost daily falling, and as they become

broken up, and con\ eyed into the bay, others are drop-

ping from the preci})ice to endure the same process, by

>vhich all seem destined to be removed. A remarkable

cavity, abounding in fine specimens of laumonite, in

182S, was buried during the succeeding season, by the

downfall of the leaning clilF that before stood over it.

FREiNCII CROSS.

Br.TWREN Peter's Point and French Cross, the

perpendicular walls of trap often rise three hundred feet

above the level of the Gca. At low water, during the
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liii^liest s])ring lidcs, llic sandstone wa.s seen in snioolli

and level la\'ers beneatli tiic siiperinciinibent amyj^daloid.

The sandstone is seldom seen above the snrface of the

sea, even at the lowest ebb, and It was only by taking

advantage of a ealni day and the greatest i(!treat of the

Mater, that its situation was discovered. Tlie anivirda-

loid generally reaches IVoni low to high water mark, al-

though sometiines it extends higher up the clifF before it

is succeeded by the greenstone.

Several instances were observed where the sand-

stone and amygdaloid are mixed, and pass by insensible

shades into each other. From this circumstance the lat-

ter is rendered so soft, that the constant washing of the

sea often wears out large cavities, and forms singular

arches and chambers of the most grotesque figures.

Upon the walls of grottos thus formed, beautiful crystals

of calcareous spar, heulandite, and other minerals, arc

implanted, or make u\) a splendent incrustation, easily re-

moved by the hand alone. Near the French Cross, the

ai.._^,gdaloid is rendered quite red by its admixture with

the sandstone, and contains numerous zeolites. The

same rock as it approaches the basaltic trap, contains un-

occupied hollow vesicles, at once deciding the true

character of the amorphous masses where they appear :

lastly, the basaltlform trap, rising in irregular columns,

crowns the whole with a vertical and often tottering cliff.

The laumonite appears here also, and fine specimens of

mcsotype may be obtained from fissures in the rock.

Veins of jasper, quartz and chalcedony, penetrate the

basalt : in many places these veins are lined with crys-

tals of pearly heulanditej not rivalled by any in the Brit-
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isli Museum, or any oilier eollerlion of minerals in the

kingdom. These colourless and transparent crystals,

present oblique angled j)risins, having their solid obtuse

angles, replaced by triangular planes. Sometimes they

occur in six-sided prisms, and under other modifications

of the primary form. Other minerals were obtained in

this neighbourhood, but as they have been already de-

scribed, require no farther notice. Indeed so numerous

and variegated are the minerals of this coast, that a par-

ticular account of each would of itself fill a volume of

considerable dimensions.

BLACK ROCK.

i:c

On a fine day in the month of June, we travelled

the shore from the French Cross to Black Rock, a dis-

tance of sixteen miles ; and although this journey was

extremely interesting, it was by no means rendered less

fatiguing by the numerous specimens then obtained, and

the weight of the minerals upon our shoulders, ever de-

monstrating one of the laws of gravitation. Even the

hammer and chisel, and n single joint of a whale's ver-

tebra;, added a little to the inconvenience of ascending

the hill leading to the hosjjitable village.

The sandstone and reddish coloured amygdaloid,

were observed at several localities along this unfrequented

shore. The latter contains numerous zeolites : among

them was fibrous mesotype and chlorite. This mineral

sometimes occurs in six-sided tal)les, witli lamina easily

separated parallel to the terminal planes. The chlorite is

often of a greenish colour, and communicates to seulinc:
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uax r.oti;alIve elcclrlcily. Before tlio blowpipe it melts

into n brown scoria. TIki liotilandito is of a flosli red

rolour, and crystaliy.ed in right obiicpic angled prisms

—

its primary form is seen in the lining of narrow veins in

the rocks. A variety of analcimc, called by Thompson

sarcolite, was discovered npon the side of a fallen mass

of trap. This mineral presents the primary cube, having

(!ach solid angle replaced by tlnee planes gradually pass-

ing into a solid, under twenty-four trapezoidal faces. It

is of a flesh red colour, and in its chemical characters is

like the analcime with which it is found. In a narrow

opening in the amygdaloidal trap, beautiful specimens of

laumonite were projecting, iind ready to fall into the bas-

ket of the Mineralogist. Many of these are of a flesh red

colour, and therefore add to the variety afforded by that

mineral.

The columnar shape of the trap is manifest in many

situations ; in one instance perpendicular prismatic blocks,

with articulations several feet a])ari, rise from the amor-

phous variety below, exhibiting in great beauty the crysta-

line structure of the rocks themselves. At the season

this visit was made, the brooks had lost a part of their

contents, from the constant evaporation from their surfa-

ces, and therefore instead of pouring from the cliffs in

rapid cascades, the water trickled down the precipice,

or dashing from side to side of the narrow gutter it had

prepared for itself, finally was lost among the pebbles of

the beach.

Between French Cross and Black Rock, the trap

rocks are often arranged in distinct and jiarallcl strata, a

circumstance by no means common. The lowest strata.

nic:
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reposing upon llio now ird snnd-itonn, vaiii^s frouj fifloen

to iliirly foot in tliicknoss. Tlio liiycis of amygdaloid

sucrecdiiig it arodidbrcnt in (.'oloin'. 'id often contain

zeolites. The snperineuinbent trap also l\e\\s the lines

disiinetly which divide its n)a.sses. These seeminii; strata

dip at a small angle at some localities ; at others they aro

(piitc horizontal. In no way can the occurrence of those

strata he so easily accoantod for, as by admitting that

they have bcei' deri\'ed from volcanic sources, in the

way that masses of melted lava ejected from the craters

of Etna and Vesuvius, have succeeded each other. One

])inning deluge overwhelms the country and cools, another

and another follows, each having a distinct line of sepa-

ration between them. The appearance of the hornblende

rocks in Nova Scotia, are almost suflicient of themselves

to decide the question of their igneous or volcanic origin,

in the absence of every other kind of testimony.

At l>lack Rock the shore becomes dcclivious, and

instead of lofty mural precipices fronting the Bay, a gen-

tle slope affords the inhabitants an easy communication

with the sea. At low-water-mark, an amorphous mass of

black trap, having supplied the village above it with a

name, is seen extending outwards from the shore, form-

ing a kind of harbour, until the waves of the rising tide

roll over its surfiice, and give the signal for vessels to

depart : and there is no opening along the coast where

they can take shelter, except such as nave been artificially

erected.

Proceeding eastwardly along the shore, the eye is

again hailed by rustic battlements and masses of basalt,

projecting far above the heads of such as may venture an
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esoiilndo over llio luhhi^li luMuatli 'I'lic liciirlil of ilu;

momitnln rising; lluis nl»iuj)ily iVoni the spji, l(!nv< s iis bold

front to liico llio noilli. Hidden iVoui ilic li-lit, iniiny

tdiusins iind sea worn oxcavaiions, rcrcivo srarrcly a soli-

tary ray of li^iit, to bo rellfjotod anions the crystals linini:;

liicir walls. I-'iltcrcd throiiiili ilic rocks abo\(', lari;;(;

drops of \vat(!r, cold as iIk; ice ilsclf, I'all pallorinic <in llic

sjiarry pavonieni, scarcliinc; tlicn- way back lotlic sea I'roni

wliciicp lliey came.

A few niilos eastward of "• Tlio Rock," several larirc?

veins of calcareous spar separate tlio layers of aniv^ilaloiil.

Tlie spar in many instances is ol a ricli straw yellow

colour, and cryslali/ed in rbomboids, sometimes measur-

ins; an inch across llieir obli<jue planes. This carbonate

of lime is more abundant in the rock as it approaches the

sandstone beiit.'atb, and declines allogetlier in the basaltic

trap above. Large masses of stiibite haviui;; been detached

from their native situations by the action of the elements,

lie among the debris of the shore. Some of these will

weigh more than a hundred pounds. Most frequently

these masses arc crystalized in fascicidi, resembling fans,

or l)undles of minute and delicate threads. When broken

they present a fibrous appearance, as described by the

excellent Mineralogist, Professor Cleveland. Pieces of

jasper, of various colours, and milky white chalcedony,

are readilv obtained. Between two larse blocks (jf amoi-

phous trap, several beautiful agates were procured, and

among them the onyx agate ; but as it is inferior to spcci-

inens of that mineral occurring at Blomidon, a descriptii)n

of it is deferred, until we treat of that interesting locality.

Besides manv of the minerals alreadv noticed on pre-

26
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cGjUnp; |)nc;ps, wo accidciitally (li,scov«Mf'(l onn h'ltlirrto noi

found ill Nova S(;otia, as far ns wc arc arqiiaintccl, and

its npprarancc was ns nnoxpcclcd as it was cjialif} inu,.

This mineral is culled Plireniic : it occurs in small l)olry-

oidal masses, of wiiicli none were found larger than a hen's

egg. Ft consists of very delicate crystals, radiating in all

directions from the centre to the circumference. A nnn\-

her of these small circular clusters are collected together,

eacli having its fibres proi-eeding from an adjusted centre

lo the extremity of the group composed by them : iis

colour is pnio green, supposed to arise from the green

cnrhonaic of copper, also found near it. Before the blow-

pipe the phreniK! intunicsces, and melts info a spongy

black enamel. It does not form a jelly with acids, and

is therefoie distinguished from zeolite. It apjieared in

the amygdaloid, near the junction of that rock with iIk;

super-iniposed basaltic trap. This mineral received its

name from Governor Phren, who first brought it from the;

Cape of Good Hope. It has since been discovered in

many otber })laces, and finally in this Province. Tlie lo-

cality of the phrenlte was afterwards visited early in the

spring, but none of that interesting mineral could then be

obtained, as the rock where it was implanted had become

dilapidated, and was removed in our absence. The ice

still remained on the sliore, and in those places where

brooks came pouring over the lofty escarpment of the clifi',

majestic columns of ice had accumulated, and the basaltcs

of the trap were rivalled by the fluted and contorted pil-

lars of water rendered solid, and clinging to the precipice

until lengthened days and warmer weather, should com-

pel them to relax their grasp and totter down. It Is no

V
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(iiicoininoii tliiiiii; upon liiis roust in (lie nionllis of Mariii

ami A|)ril, lo soo icicles aliadiud lo the Icanini; rocks,

liant;ins; (lownward.s u hundred und lil'ly feci in lcnu;ili : in

one instance a hollow luho had been i'ornjod ilirouti,ii a per-

pendicular mass of ice, through which the torrent poured

to the heafli wiih " wild unearthly s(uind." Tiiese na-

iur:d ciu*io;jili('s may be seen at periods when the south

side of tlic inounlain is manlled in ujreen, and while the

apple and cherry are putting forth their blossoms. Ad-

\ancinc; alons: tiie shore towards Hull's Harbour, the

pseudo-slrali(ication of the rocks gradually declines, and

the trap is divided into prismatic and cuboidal masses.

In a few places only, was any thinji; like a colunniar struc-

ture manifest, and where the archileetural regularity of its

blocks coidd be fairly made out. At Hunlington's Point

there is another sloping dusceni towards the J5ay, but it

is immediately succeeded on the east by a frightful and

lofty clim

HAM/S HAKimUU.

This place recc/ived its name from a Caj)(a!n Hall,

the conuuander of a ^mall party of plundering vagabonds,

who for some tinui durinti; the American revolution infested

Cornwallis. The fate of this unforlunalc gang was truly

deplorable ; the active inliabilaiits of King's County des-

troyed their boats, while the banditti after straggling in

the woods, shuiming discovery, suflered every privation.

Many died, and few ever returned to their homes.

Hall's Harbour is a small creek entering the rocks,

and aflbrding a -ale harbour for ^nraW craft at high water.
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Liiloly a pier lias l)c'(.'ii ercclecl at tiie ciiliimcc ol'ilie cict'k,

and llie liltlc; lia\ cu is miicli improved ; ihercrore, from ji.^

sidiatioii near a (loiirisirmg scltlemcnl, it will j)rol)able be-

come a plaee of (•on>ideral!K! iiiipoi'Uip.ce. Kastuard ol

this liaihonr there is a beaiiliiid beaeli, and the rocks hav-

ii.t:; attained (ar less elevation on the adjacent shore than

ai otl ler siliuuionsi they are accessi ble by teams of horses

and oxen. Abont a ni'le eastward of the landinc.-])lacCi

there is a iiot(di in the trap rocks called Cranberry Cove.

It is only remarkable for the height of the precipice, and

the beautiful torrent ru.-hinir over ils crest into the sea.

In noliciiiii this place we are reminded of one of those

catastrophes common upon the coast. Seated upon a

rock enjoying the remainder of a scanty lunch, and oc-

casionally si])pinj>; the best and purest beverage from the

brook ripjding at our fe(;t, suddenly the rocks trembled,

and a noise loud as thunder, directed the eye to the west-

ward, where a cloud of dust and smoke ascended upwards

from the bcacli, then half covered by the llowinp; tide.

An avalanche had taken place, and an immense mass of

trap which had stood a hundred and fifty feel high, had

fallen headlong upon the beach am! into the Hay. The

surface of the fallen rocks had occu])icd nearly an acre,

which was covered with larg(> trees of birch and ma])Ie :

some of these were buried in the debris, the remainder

formed an immense raft that iloated out to sea. Had wc

been seated n sliort distance larther w(!stward, the event

won hi never n. \ e Ueen recort loil 1 )V I living witness.

The ruins thus prnlucetl form a great impediment in tra-

velling; aiomi ihe shore, and several \eus will elapse be-

lore the sea w ill have removed the amorphous blocks now

leaning: ac;.aiu^t the dills.
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Tlie foregoing ineidenl should remind the reader ol*

llic danger altenchiig siieh as iVeciiieiit the hase ol" [ireei-

jiices that are constantly falling. Se\'eral instanees ha\ ^^

oeeurred during a few past years, when individuals li;i\ u

been instantaneously crushed and buried beneath ihe ruins

of the trap. Nor should the inonLJis of June liud July bo

«;onsidered perfectly safe as some have supposed : for

ahhough during the earlier part of ihe season the hazard is

increased in consequence of the desiruciioii produced

among the ex])0sed rocks, by the escaping frost, ne\ er-

theless " launches" are continually taking place from the

undermining eilects of the waves. More thiui once in the

eagerness of a search for minerals, has the tide in calm

w caihcr stolen silently around us, and prevented a retreat
;

on one occasion we were comjielled to sit perched upon

a solitary rock benealha mural )»recipice, iiniil the ebbing

water opened a way for eseajie. In this cove the water

is very deep. About six miles larllier eastward, iheie is

a singular submarine causewyy, stretching out from the

shore into the sea about a mile. Over this causeway the

tide passes with great rapidity, in c()nse(pience of the ob-

struction thus ])laced in the way. It is calleil by the in-

habitants '' the Race," and allbrds a resort for codfish

and pollock, which frerpiently remain around the fishing

boats so long during the ebbing tide, that the water be-

comes shallow, and they are seen darting at the bait con-

taining the fatal hook. (.Jrcat numbers of gulls are con-

stantly ho\ering over " the Race," and while the larger

fish are devouring the smelts and sipiids helow, thcocaiul

the fishing hawk are carrying on a brisk attack from above.

The smelt in his turn hcvever, devout!^ the ova of the
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rc.tHibli ;iii(l pollock, llius rclaliniiiiii ujioii liis [lout'ilul

focy, bv ciiiliiis; od'tlioir iiiCiinlilc broods.

CAPE SIMJT.

IJiTiiKRTo ill (Icsciibiiig llic rocks on tlic south sidi-

of (lie ]>ny of Fimdy, scxcriil small ojicnini^s and prolu-

bcraiifcs have hcvn considorod ; l>iit ihc imp rocks in gc-

imral ])insiio a very iiniforin course IVoin iiorih east to

south west ; and in this respect are like otlier Formations

of the country. From Scots Bay, advancing towards the

Basin of AJines, n great change in tliat course takes place

in the rocks at ('ape Split, a lofty promontory extending

northward directly into the Bay, where it has produced

great eddies and other disturbance in the course of the

tides. This cape advances about two miles directly out-

wards into the sea, increasing the width of the Trap For-

mation \\n\\\ four to six mikis. This width however, gra-

(iuallV diminishes towar(ds C ipe Bl(onndon, where tinsth

part of the Formation terminates. Besides the lofty and

vertical elevation that is raised far above the surface of

ll'.e sea, this cape sends out a siibniarine promontory be-

neath the waters of the Bay. Hence the Hood tide already

urged forward by a powerful impulse, is met by a formi-

dable barrier at the super-marine Cape, and its violence

turned n[)on the opposite coast. Thle submarine cai ie

also oilers a partial resistance to the influx of the ocean,

notwithstanding the vast column of water that rolls over

its embankment. The flood tide thus thrown u])on the

rth I t 1: I henorthern sliore, has swept out largo i)ays ni places where

ihe solid trap forming the cnpci and headlands, have not

1'^

i-JL.
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resisted its innncnro, and tinned the nirrenl back to tlie

foasl where it had arisen. Hence a boat leavina; Cape

Sphi of a rahn (hiy, will be carried to Parrsborough on

the Hood tide, withont the aid of rowing. From the be-

fore mentioned causes, the bay at Diligence River, and

the placid sheet called West Bay, have been formed, as

the rocks at those places are of a yielding nature, and

not capable of oflering the resistance aflbrded by the col-

umnar masses of Partridge Island, and Cape Sharj).

Again, the ebb tide nearly equalling the flood in violence,

is met by the cast side of Cape Split, and its submarine

causeway ; from thence it is propelled upon the opposite

coast near Fox River, where it has worn away the shale,

leaving Spencer's Island exposed to its steady and furious

influence. These facts have been clearly ascertaincid by

observation and experiment, and may aflbrd a useful hint

to masters of vessels in die coasting trade. About half

a mile southward of Cape Sj)lit, the basaltic trap forms a

small sharp point, at the extremity of which there is an

isolated mass detached from the neighbouring clifls. This

eminence at high water becomes an island, and during

the egress of the sea adds much to the beauty of the land-

scape. Between this pseudo-island and the cape, the

basalt forms a lofty and perpendicular escarpment three

hundred and fifty feet high : the rapidity of the tides

sweeps all the debris away, and often a polished pavement

of solid rock may be seen sloping towards the retired

ocean ; although in calm weather in the summer season,

a collection of rounded pebbles covers the \\ater-worn

surface to considerable distance. Exposed to the fury of

the sea, icndered still more boisterous by prevailing wes-
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tcrlv wiiuls, ilie majestic precipice lias witli^^tood its vio-

l«^nco for many as^os, or lias retreated but slowly from the

site wliere it formerly overshadowed the enormous whirl-

j>ools ever curlinL!; at its base. It is inaccessible at every

point, and alibrds at high-water not a sin2;lc broken ped-

estal where the tardy traveller might rest, had he neglected

to retreat before the coming flood.

Standing two hundred yards from the base of this

mural r\ill\ and towards the sea at low water, a lofiy pa-

rapet is seen a short distance in its rear, and risuig up-

wards still higher than the precipice in advance. From

the appearance of these clitls it is almost certain, that

there is a narrow and frightful chasm between them. Hav-

ing landed upon the beach we were unable to pay thiis

singular 0])ening a visit, it being impossible to ascend the

rocks on either side of the cape. By landing at Scot's

Bay, and travelling along the pathless wilderness a few

miles, the entrenchment might be viewed from above, a

pleasure we hope to enjoy at some futuie day. Few min-

erals were discovered at this remarkable locality, which

for the grandeur of its scenery surpasses many celebrated

views among the basaltic rocks of other countries, and is

deserving of a far better drawing and description than has

yet been given.

A large geode of crystalized quartz was found at the

base of the precipice : it would weigh more than two hun-

dred pounds ; but being already loaded at the time of its

discovery, ve had little disposition to bring it away, nor

could a place of security be found, where some future

visitor might obtain its splendid crystals. At the extrem-

ity of the super-mnrine rnpe, several isolated masses of

• n

i
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coliiinnar trap with pcrpciulicular sidoo, slaiul crowning

the reef that extends beneath tlie surface of the water.

The largest of tiiese masses is about two hundred and fifty

feet higii, with perpendicular sides, and closely resembles

an ancient and majestic tower. The surface of this natu-

ral edifice is crested with creeping evergreens, which

searching their way into every crevice where the decayed

rocks have formed a soil, hang clinging to the basaltic

castle, like the ivy decorating desertetl European castles.

Its surface is nearly level, and comprises about half an

acre, which during the summer months is perfectly cov-

ered with the nests of gulls. In the months of July and

August, the winged inhabitants of the cape are seen with

a telescope, sitting side by side, hatching their broods.

Swarms of male birds are hovering in the air, while iheir

constant screaming would almost make a statue nervous.

Even here, notwithstanding they are congregated far from

the abode of man, and seldom disturbed by a visitor to

the gloomy " S])lit," the gull is often gulled, and not

always secure. During our last excursion to the spot, a

fox was seen creeping up the rock, in order to purloin a

feast of eggs, while hundreds were darting about his head :

upon the a})proach of our boat reynard retreated, and made

his escape along the beach to the eastward. A little far-

ther towards the sea, a smaller basaltic cone-shaped rock

stands exposed to the rapid torrents rolling at its base. It

terminates in a sharp top, and is bald, black, and barren.

Several other irregular masses of lesser elevation, make

up the dangerous cape, which afibrds a most sublime, and

often terrific spectacle. Over the submarine cape, the

tide rolls in frightful fury ; ils extent is known by a long

27
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chain of white breakers, that even in cahn weather, after

tlie tide is turned, are thrown upwards into foaming curls,

which may be seen at a distance of twenty miles, accom-

panied at high spring tides witli a bc'llowin§, noise, like

that produced by the distant firing of cannon. This Cha-

rybdis, wiiicli in a gale is almost unequalled in any coun-

try, is called " The Rips." It has been the grave of

several vessels, and is shunned by all prudent ])ilots in the

Bay. The main land at this place presents a bold pro-

montory, in which there is a singular wedge-shaped open-

hig worn oi v iV » pelting of the waves. The capo

therefore, vie. '' at i distance, and from the sea, has a

very peculiar notched appearance, and afTords a remarka-

ble feature of the class of rocks entcrins; into its formation.

BLOMIDON.

:!l

Between Cape Split and Cape Blomidon, a distance

of fifteen miles, the coast like that just described, is un-

inhabited, and generally known by the appellation of Blom-

idon, to distinguish it from the lofty cape where it termi-

nates, on the west side of the Basin of Mines. This shore

and its celebrated cape, afford a most fruitful field to the

Mineralogist, abounding in numerous specimens of the fin-

est )ninerals, and exhibiting some of the most magnificent

scenery in the Province. We found a variety of mineral

substances, more abundant and more perfectly crystalized

upon this shore, than in any other part of the country,

and have selected them for the process of analysis and

description ; therefore a somewhat more particular detail

will now be given of minerals also found at other localities,
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and lo wliicli iho saniu deluils may bo applicil ulicn a

more extended account of them is ixnjMiied.

Tliis part of llio coast, like oiiieis already describ-

ed, is composed of basaltic trap, resting on amygdaloid
;

liie former composes the elevated dill's, the latter extends

in general from high water mark to the sea. At several

places perfect basalts arc constructed under five, seven,

and nine sides. The articulations arc numerous, and the

prismatic form distinct. The trap is almost identical, in

general, uitii that of other basaltic districts, where the

rocks themselves having been cryslalized, alibrd the most

picture.s({ue and interesting scenery. In one insta' "e in-

stead of prisms being })laccd upright, they are tear ng

outwards towards the bay, so that their ends arc t-\posed

instead of their sides. Tiiis circumstance has apparent-

ly hajipened, in consequence of some catastrophe which

has thrown the ])illars originally placed perpe, dicularly,

partially upon their sides, and left them in an inclining

position, at an angle of forty-five degrees from the hori-

zon. Towards Cape Split, the basalt is in regular archi-

tectural blocks, accurately fitted to each other ; but the

columnar arrangement becomes more manifest in the vici-

nity of Cape Blomidon. The basaltiform structure of

the rocks is more distinct at the top of the precipice, the

lower rocks being separated into cuboidal blocks, some-

times of large dimensions. Th.e rocks have frequently a

reddish hue externally, from the red oxide of iron formed

upon their surfaces, but when recently broken they are of

a dark green colour.

Half a mile from Cajie Split, a basahifurm mass of

trap extends outwards into the bcu, so that it cannot be
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passed at low water without tlio aid of a l)oat : a short

distance fartlicr eastward, wo entered n (huk and curious

cavity, clieri,sliiiig the liope that a cave was at liand : hut

alter the eye had uda[>tcd itselt' to the dci^ree of lii^ht then

present, to our great niortiticalion tlic imaginary cave was

Ibund to tenuinato in a wide fissure, extending upwards

into the superincunihent trap. A jiart ol' liie (issuro runs

oil' to ihe right, and opens into a notch in the precipice

above. Through this narrow opening the light enters, and

a])pears like a star sending its feeble rays into the dreary

chasm Ik'Iow. This excavation has been made in conse-

quence of the rock having been com|)oscd of softer ma-

terials, that have gradually been washed away by the war

of the elements. Many superstitions individuals l)a\ e be-

lieved that money was dc|)osiled in this dark opening, and

that the place was haunted by evil spirits. Let such as

have given credit to these idle stories, now be assmed,

that during a minute examination of every crevice in its

walls, no money was found, and neither ghost nor goblin

made its appearance.

At the base of a mural precipice three miles eastward

of the Sj>lit. and atnong the debris produced by the down-

fall of the crumbling rocks, several pieces of beautiful

moss agate were obtained, of a kind perhaps never before

discovered in the Province. It consists of transparent

chalcedony, enclosing small brown fdaments perfectly re-

sembling moss : the transparency of the chalcedony ad-

mits of the moss being seen in the interior of the dilibrent

masses ; these when polished afford rare and pleasing spe-

cimens of that mineral. Dauberlon suggested, that these

filatnents in moss agate might have been mosses, and vege-
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liihlo fibres, embraced by llic aj!;ate at the time of its for-

mation. I>ut tiiis idea appears to be absurd, a.i organic

remains are seldom or never found in tra[) rocks, and tlio

curious figures disi)layed by agates, are only iiuiiaiive and

accidental. These fdamcnts and twigs are generally com-

posed of the brown oxide of iron, as we shall have occa-

sion to shew more fully hereafter. Thui plates of milky

white chalcedony occur near the agates ; they ot;cuj)y

;.arrow veins in the fiillcn rocks, ami now afford line ma-

terials for setting in rings and seals.

Still farlher eastward, find perhaps five miles from

(.npe S|)rit, the tnip becomes declivious, allowing tht;

small spruce to cling to the slope, and rise one above

anodier to its summit. Here the shore is covered with

coarse pebbles, and the eye is relieved by the transition

fi'om lofty colonnades, to the evergreens decorating the

coast.

Several ])ieces of wrecks lie half buried in the sand,

near the spot called " Long Beach," a })lacc often visited

in the season of gooseberries, which grow abundantly upon

the bank.

Still advancing towards the majestic JJlomidon, and

near Long Beach, there are several kinds of agate .-.catteved

in detached pieces among the pebbles of the shore. Some

of these agates arc partially polished by attrition in water,

diu-ing the influx of the tide. A large block of agate,

weighing u))wards of forty pounds, was j)icked up at low

water mark : it is composed of sen)i-transjiarcnt chalce-

dony, with curved fortifications of white chalcedony in-

terlaced with lines of red carnelian. On one side the

perfect onyx agate is foiincd, eneirclud by the same lines,
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liaxini^ tin; j»ii|ill diirk cdloiircd. Tlio muss coiilains cav-

ities lined with crystals of aiiiclhyst. Oiic pari of lliis

l»('anlifiil specimen of a|;ale, was presonlcd to Viscoiml

Vaieiilia, by uiioin it was much admired. At iIh; same

place there are large masses of jasper and hornstone. The

latter has been thus named from its resemblance to certain

horns : it is like some knuls of jasper, but its transparency

and splintery fracture will distinguish it from that mineral.

The jasper includes several varieties and among them is

that called riband jasper. At this place the gradual pas-

sage of clnystono into red jasper, was again observed,

similar to the traiisnnitatien of those minerals at Digby

Neck ; and the Geological testimony in both instances is

such, as to leave little doubt in regard to the certainty of

the latter havinc; been formed from the clavslone, in situ-

at ions where it was exj)oscd to a stronger heat than that

to which the latter had been submitted. If this oi)inion

be correct, the basaltic trap must have been formed under

a more intense stale of fusion than the amygdaloid, in

which the claystone occupies veins, the jasper being con-

fined altogether in the greenstone.

Seven miles eastward of Cape Sjilit, the precipice

has attained a more considerable elevation, and according

to the altitude taken by Sir Howard Douglas, is four hi.n-

dred and fifty feet high. Nowhere along the coast have

the rocks a greater height, except at Ca})e Bloniidon,

where they rise still higher. Here these ejected monu-

ments (lisj)lay magnificent forms, and present some of the

most magnificent scenery in the country. Near the foiiner

place a small brook pours from the dill', and in the s))ring,

nhen the melted snow increases the stream, it lands upon

'T
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llip brncli lioncatli, twenty yards iVdn) \\\o Inoi of its v\-

nlli'd hod. A short dislami} from lliis cascade, a laijio

coll(!ctioii of dcbriii lie? slopinu; from the sido of the miirni

Irap. This dobris was produced by a grunt uvalanclic from

till; t( |« of the precipice, in the spring of lHJ-1 ; and the

noise of the downfall was heard many miles along the op-

posite coast. IJoing made acipiainteil with the circum-

stance, wc hastened to the s|)ot, and were richly rewari.erl

for our trouble. Tiiis place however, has been \ isiteil so

often since, that little now irmnins there worthy a place

in the cabinet. Among the numerous and beautilul min-

erals ol)tained during the first visit to this interesting local-

ity, was the onyx agate. A large mass, weighing upwards

of eighty |)ounds, had been dislodged, and lay a'nong the

ruins of the cliff. This agate exhibits distinct and parallel

zones of difTerent colours ; these zones consist of while

circles of cacholong, alternating with small rings of chal-

cedony and pale red carnclian. When these agates are

polished they are extremely beautiful, and resemble the

eyes of certain animals. Sometimes there are white lines

of cacholong, and grey circles of chalcedony, forming the

chalcedonyx of the ancients. Other curious figures arc

presented ; among them is one imitative of the gay figures

made by our Indians with the quills of the porcuj)ine on

boxes made of bark. The mass containing these agates,

enclosed a cavity crusted with small crystals of violet col-

oured amethyst. In another specimen of the fortification

agate found near the debris, the parallel lines were pierced

with n, s, which add much to its beauty. Large blocks

of amethyst had been broken by the downfall of the clifl",

and lay among its broken masses. In ;?everal instances
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perfect iijcoclcs of that hoaiitiful miiuM'al uoro olttaiiicd.

TJk.'so gfodos when whole, appear like balls of <j irlz,

iiuleiilcd all over their exlcnial surfaces with botrye 'al

cacholoniii which ofieii ich)ses the I'eodi! ; but when

broken ih oflei itals of jthresents Jar2;e (
^

of a deep violet blue colour. Freiiueiuly also the shell of

the j];eode is composed of riband jas])er, or agate. The

amethvst also occnis in cavities in the anu)r[)hous trap
;

a sinsrlc block wIkmi opened with a blow of the hannner,

presented a sinface a foot square, perfectly covered with

splendid crystals of that mineral : some of these crystals

measure an inch in diameter, and when they are perfect

arc six-sided prisms, terminated by six-sided pyramids.

The amethyst found alon^; this shore, is seldom surpassed

in beauiv. A crystal from Blomidon is now in the Crown

of the King of the French, and other pieces have been

much admired in England and the United States ; but as

these minerals are carefully sought by all persons, they

arc becoming comparatively scarce. In several instances

we found large geodes of this gem filled with zeolite, and

one of the cavities in a fine specimen, is occupied with

that variety called mesotype. It is also associated with

chalcedony, calcareous spar, and stilbite, exhibiting rare

and interesting combinations. Amethyst is only used for

ornamental purposes, "it receives a good polish, and is

much esteemed in icwcllerv for necklaces and ring-stones.

In the Royal Library at Paris, there is a bust of Trajan,

engraved on amethyst." It was supposed by the ancients,

that wine drank from a goblet made of that mineral, would

not intoxicate. If the mineral really possessed that extra-

ordinary virtue, vessels made of it would be invaluable in
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tho present day, when sa'l cfTects nro producod l)y usiiis;

glass.

Tlie amygdaloid contains many small veins of tho

magnetic oxide of iron, incrnsted with grey oxide of man-

ganese. It is douhtless from these oxides entering into

crystals of (|uariz, that the amethyst with its pcenliar tint

has heen j)roduce(l. Sometimes tiicse ores are crystalized

in red jasper, from which they drop leaving their impres-

sions perfect. Numerons veins of iron ore penetrate the

trap npon the coast of Blomidon ; at one place a vein six

inches wide is seen, extending npwards in the compact

rock ; it is of the richest qnality, and highly magnetic.

This vein has been explored, and a quantity of the ore

shipped to the United States. It is called by the inhabi-

tants magnus, the connnon term for manganese ; bnt the

Americans are not particular about the shadow of a name,

if they obtain the substance. We have a specimen of this

ore in oiu- possoasion, which will yield eighty-five per cent,

of pure iron, and possesses the highest metallic lustre we

have ever seen in the ore of that metal. Frequently it is

united with quartz and jasper, making singular aggregates.

Apophyllite occurs among the minerals at Blomidon,

in great perfection and beauty ; sometimes it appears in

prismatic crystals, and exhibits a glossy pearly lustre. In

a few instances liowever, has the right four-sided prism

with rectangular bases, its primitive form, been found.

It Is seen in broad laminated masses, divided into leavers

transparent and colourless. Again, its regular crystals are

truncated by triangular faces, sometimes so deeply, liial

four-sided jjyramids having rhombic planes, arc produced.

Several other secondary forms mav be (<b^<'ivrd among
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the detached pieces on the bcacli. This niinoral also ap-

pears, parlially filling, the cavities in geodes of quartz and

amethyst ; the pearly lustre ol' the apophyllitc, contrasted

with the pinple crystals where it is imbedded, forms a

pretty variety, and furnishes rich and elegant si)ecimens.

Agate, amethyst, and apoj)hyllite, -".lo sometimes found

combined, each affording an instance of the singular y)ro-

cess by whicii they have arranged their particles during the

progress of crystalization. Almost all the geodes contain-

ing this mineral, and those in the neighbom-liood, are

coated and curiously indented with botryoidal cacholong.

Before the flame of the blowpipe, the apophyliile melts

into a white enamel ; it forms a jelly with the acids, and

is easily distinguished from stilbite by its pearly and irised

colours.

The amygdaloid at one spot contains analcimc, in

coloinless transparent dodecahedral crystals. These crys-

tals are nevertheless sometimes coloured, and appear to

be lightly coated on the surface with extremely minute

crystals of the same mineral, as if after the regular dode-

cahedron had been formed, a gas containing analcinie had

lighted on their surfaces, giving them a peculiar incrusta-

tion. This circumstance we do not recollect of having

seen noticed before, although it is ecpially obvious in spe-

cimens of this mineral from other countries. Attached to

the analcime there are frequently delicate four-sided prisms,

of that variety of mesotype called needlestone, frojn its

resemblance; to needles. It often occurs in radiating

masses, and bundles of delicate fibres, which terminate on

the surface of each group, in elongated four-sided pyra-

mids. This mineral is in much greater beauty at Two
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I.slaiuls, and will he noticed when tiealinsj; of tlial place.

The necdle-stonc does not in any instance penetrate the

analeime, and the prisms are but sliglill)' :Utaeiied to its

crystals.

Besides the minerals already broujrht under consid-

eration, one hitherto unknown to us in Nova Scotia, ap-

l)cars upon this interesting shore. Tills mineral is called

the leueito, or the irapezcjidal Kou])hnne spar of Profes-

sor JNIohs : probably it is the same desciibed by Jackson

and Algei', wiio supposed it to be a new variety. It ap-

j)ears in the amygdaloid, in well defined crystals, contained

under twenty-four erpial and similar trape/mms,—some-

linies this form is slightly modified : the faces of the crys-

tals are occasionally striated parallel to the surfaces of

cleavage, like those of the garnet. It is transparent and

colourless generally, althotigh some pieces have a milky

aj)pearanec. Before the blowpipe it is infusible, and is

easily distinguislied from the garnet and analeime. We
have not yet had an opjiorlunity of finalyzing this mineral,

but having taken the opinion of Professor Emmons, of

William's College, a distinguished Mineralogist, and com-

pared it with accurate descriptions, think we are safe in

calling it the leucite ; the only mineral in Professor

Cleaveland's catalogue agreeing with it in the characters

examined.

Iiciilandite and cidcareous sjiar arc frequently asso-

ciated, and (ill narrow veins in the amygdaloid. Agates,

jasper, chalcedony. born<-tonc, iron ore, and a variety of

other minerals, lie scattertnl along the foot of the debris.

During every visit to this locality, tin; Mineralogist will

discover some new ai,bociation or tonjbinalion, so rich
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and varied am tlio natural prodiiclions of ilie coast. A;?

Dutline fif description l)as «)nly heen atl(Miij)tod, and uiuoli

yd romai:^-. to be perfornicd by sndi as may sncccul iv..

in tho:n pn(iuiiIos. Hut boforo \\c take a \ic\v oi' llic

ujajesti'', cape, and bid a(ben to its niacnificonl scenery,

a peculiar mineral should receive a little attention, on ac-

count of the (ieolosrical testimony it supjilies, in reirard

to the igneous orit^in of traji. Wc mean the caciiolong,

a variety of chalcedony. It ajipears in white and ycllow-

ish-whiiu masses, rcsend)lini2; chalk— it fre(pienily jiasses

into chalcedony, and envelopes other minerals, producing

on their surfaces im]>ressions resemhlinii; those made by

the finsors in soft puttv. Freiiuenilv it adheres to the

tongue, beinc; possessed of absorbent properties. Thiii

niineval is identical with pieces brought from recent vol-

canoes, and cannot be distinguished from specimens con-

tained in the lava of i^tna and Vesuvius. Tliis fact, in

addition to nunicrous others of a similar kiiid, although

not so plainly marked in their characters, should have

been suHicient to convince even ^Veiner himself, that

trap rocks were produced by heat ; that dining its ener-

gy reduced the ingredients of the numerous minerals they

contain, so that they have assuni^d ihf)se regular and de-

terminate figures under which they nw apj^ear.

Approaching the lofty cape from the westward, the

amygdaloid begins to ascend, extending to the soulhwaril

until it is cut olT, and the basaltic trap permitted to rest

directly upon the sandstone, in the maimer it is seen at

'* White Water," a small cove on the south side of this

headland. The basaltic trap attaining still greater cleva-

tio!), forms separate and distinct ranges of columns. The

I'
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like steps of stairs to support tlH> lii^lier lands of the

coast. Tht' two ranii;cs plaeed rearward liave been clear-

ly inad<; out, Jtlthoni^h tlxjy are obsein-ed fronj a view l>e-

iioatli, by the growth of trees eoveriiti; the snnnnit of the

mountain. Th(!se siieeessive faeadi^s of cohnnns resem-

ble those on the eoasl of Antrim, and were th(! sinfacc

cl(!arod would nearly ecpial in l)eaiity those of the Seollish

Isles. It is true that the basaltic arrancjement is not so

perfect in Nova Scolia, but the eolunmar r-.truclure

throughout the whole of this formation is manifest, and

in many places extremely beautihd and well defined.

Beneath ilu; basaltic trap, the amygdaloid em(,'ru;es,

sujiporliui; the slope of debris that forms a semicircle

around the bold promontory. This inunense collection of

debris is composed of ))roken coluimis and shapeless inas-

!«es of iraj), which have fallen towards the sea beneath.

Even here the trees of the forest have taken root, and

form a beautiful terrace around (he cape, that far sur-

mounts the altitude of their highest tops. Many of these

trees have been trans|ilantcd from the sunnnils of the hii^h-

cst dill's, now leaning over their adojjted homes, and

seeminc; to ji;aze with friiihiful pride over the ruins to which

they will (inally be consi.i;ned. Often have we jnade an

escalade up the accessible )»art of ihc^ ai)ruj)t escarpment,

and our brain has reeled over the friu;hlf'il chasms open in

the cliir. .Arriviuir at the sunnnit of the slope, the nuu'al

precipice above stands frowuini;; over the ruins ol its less

elevated and broken masses. Ueneath the slojting amyg-
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<lal(»icl and |)crpetuliciiiar iiap, ihc saudsloiu) forms a hold

oulfroj)j)irj|5, slretciuug away to tho soutliwaid, whore it

gradually derline;; and lornis ihc p;reat ^ alley (A' Annapolis

and Kini!;'s Coinilic?. The rod sandstone dip«> al. ananj^le

often decrees, and fonniiii.^ a broad hase projects oiilvvardr*

beneath the ponderous j)illars ahore. Hero the Tra])

Formation of the Nortli Moiintalns terminates, and seems

at the close of its reigi\ to have i^iven the master-piece of

its grandi'ur. Here the sandstone, amygdaloid and trap

appear, (-'xhibiting a perfect section of their extensive

formations. Here the melted lava ceased to How, and

winding rivers were allowed to nnite, and pass towards

the ocean. Like some imj>erishahle tower, with circling

battlements, the ranging cokinms of basalt seem to resist

encroachnienl ; but Time with ever wearing and destruc-

tive energy, iinilermines the stvipendous cliffs, and the sea

by washing auay the substrata, bids the lofty colomiadc

descend and totter downwards to tljc beach, wiiere each

retreating wave lransi)orts its cruiulding masses lo their

ocean crave. On the south side of thera)>e the new red

?;andstone rtses from beneath the amygdaloid, at an angle

of seventy-five degrees, initil it has attained an elevation

of upwards of three hundred feet: the vescicular arnvg-

daloid having disapjicarcd, a j)recipice of basaltic trap,

two hundred feet high, rests uj)on its ahnost horizontal

strata. The highest part of the cape is six hundred and

forty feet, the most elevated promontory in this part of

the country. The sandstone in several places is excava-

ted by (Jeep and narrow ravines that extend up the em-

bankment. Hnvirig ascended tipwards of three hundred

feet, a peep over cue of thcs.e rude indentations will j)ro-
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(liicp a trcmonr woU known to those who arc unarcustoinod

to cliinljini;. U))on a pan of tlio rlilF wliero tlic preci-

pice had become a httlo sloping, some large blocks of

trap were set at liberty. Iliuling in rapid motion down

the escarpment, and over the beach, lighting tip their

way with streams of lirpiid fire produced by their collision

with the rocks lieing in their way, they plunged into tho

sea, whose placid surface foamed above their momentary

tract.

The red sandstone contains numerous veins of fi-

brous gypsum and selenile, deposited with mechanical

regularity. Many of the plates of selenite are beautifully

transparent, others are of dillbrent shades of red, and

appear like ice stained by foreign ingredients. Having

ascended the lofty ca|)e, the visitor will enjoy one of the

most sjdendid, varied, and extensive views the country

aflbrds. Looking over the frightful precipice, before him

is the Basin of Mines studded in summer with the white

sails of coasters, which in calm weather are hurried along

by the rapid tide, and often in an oj)posite direction to

their '' desired haven." On the right, the great valley

already described, is seen stretching towards the far west,

and decorated with scattered villages and fruitful fields,

through which small rivers wind their serpentine way.

Here and there the spire of a church reminds the travel-

ler, that the Author of these terrestrial wonders is not

forgotten, and the temples dedicated to his service com-

memorate the tidings, that even He has promised to dwell

aUiOng his creatures. Far beyond the chain-like villages

of Horton and Windsor, the unlVequcnled hills of slate

and graniio rise in succession, until the sight is dimmed
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among their wavo like summits. Eastward a dopressioii

in the horizon marks the site of Tnuo : on the left liio

picturesque village of Parrshorouj^h, [toints out a safe re-

treat for vessels in stormy wcaiiicr. Still farther north,

heyond ihc rugged peaks of shale, the more level coal

fn'lds of Cumberland, once shaded with the lofty palm and

antediluvian pine, retires from the ?ight, leaving the ima-

gination to complelo the scene.

General Remakks on the North Mot'ntains.

IlAVtNG thus furnished a description of the Trap

Formation on the South side of the Bay of Fundy, so far

ns it forms the coast, and having given a brief view of its

mineral contents, it remains lo notice the Soutli side of

the North Mountains, between Cape Ulomidon and Digby

Gut. Wherever the soil has been removed and the rocks

exposed, for instance on the sides of roads and ravines,

and at other situations where the vertical position of iho

basaltic trap will not permit vegetation to go forward,

—

there in every instance without one exception, the horn-

blende rocks will be found reposing upon the red sandstone

as before described. Sometimes the amygdaloid is appa-

rently absent, and columnar masses of basalt rise upwards

from the sandstone ; but at numerous places along this

range, few such instances occurred, and the vescicular

rock containing zeolites is in situ. The North Mountains

therefore, have the same Geological relations throughout,

and contain on all side? those numerous and interesting

minerals already noticed.
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Oil llit^ road icndiiii;: lo IlalTs llailioiir, in tlu^ Toun-

kliip of Clonnvallis, aiul in^ar tint li'miht'sl pari of llic luoiiii-

tain, tlu? amvirdaloid rlsrs lo llic surfaci h comains oc

cnsionally small imocciipiod ravilii.-s, uliicli have l)e(;ii

fdled with /eolhos ; those liaviiig b(3oii decoin[)osed by

bciiii; exported to the atmosphere, have left tlieir .siliialioiis

vacant. I n some instances bowever ti )bt(le /coliU's are

perfect. Ijar^e pieces of sllll)itt! \\eie found amon<j; \\\v.

soil, but they ar(^ not dissiniilar to those recognized upon

the shore. Quartz, agate, jasper and chalcedony, were

discovered at several localities upon the nionntains ; hut

as those niiiu;rals have already r(;ceived that share of des-

crijilion we intend(Ml lo give, any further detail of thetn

in this place will 1)6 omitted. Tiiere is however one

mineral occurring in the mountains of Avlesford, and des-

cribed by Jackson and Alger, that we Jiave been unable

lo obtain, and therefore avail ourselves of their descrip-

tion of it. "Specimens of chloroplueite when recently

broken are of a greenish tinge, sometimes approaching to

leek green. It is translucent on the edges and soft, yield-

ing lo the nail with about the same readiness as horn silver.

Its fracture is distinctly conchoidal ; on exposure to the

air the colour changes, and the substance becomes black

and opaque. This peculiar change is also observed in

specimens before being removed from the rock, even lo

the depth of six inches from the surface." The above

mineral occurs in the amygdaloid at Iladlev'sand Gates's

Mountains.

It may bo enquired of wliat prnctiml vahio are the

minerals contained in the Trap District of Nova vScoiia,

and what Provincial advantage^ can arise fiom thi-ii- dis-
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covciy r In roply it must l>e nckiiouN.'di^cd, thai alllioiitli

many ol'iliiMn arc g;om.s of groat Ix'auty, and sncli as have

been eagerly songlii for to be s(!l in rina;s, seals atid neck-

laces, or to ornament the abodes of a liiglily civilized peo-

ple, and therefore are of considerable value ; notwithstand-

ing it i.s not probable that they will ever afford an article

very important to commerce, or mak(? np the source of

an abundant revenue. As objects of science they are

however, more valual)le. They shew the chemist how

variously dillerent substances may be combined, and the

different forms they are capalilo of assunting. The dis-

covery of such cond)inations have j)roduced the most be-

neficial results, and chemical alliuities exhibited by mine-

ral substances found in the earth; have supplied mankind

with useful hints. These having been laid hold of, arc

now followed by vast improvements in the arts, and the

manufactories of this kingdom are now teeming with the

richest and most valuable productions, many of which have

arisen from the advanced state of chemical knowledge.

The mind of liie Natural Philosoj)]ier becomes enriched

by the objects drawn from Nature's private cabinet, and

he is enabled to sujiply his fellov men with knowledge,

the most vahiable of all earthly blessings : and although

he may toil in silence, and remain unknown, and may not

receive the least encouragement amidst his labours, or re-

ward for his pains, yet when he disappears he leaves

something in the hands of his successors that may admin-

ister to thc'r wants, and render them wiser and more

hapi)y.

The North Mountains have evidently been formed

much later than the sandstone ujton whicii they rest.
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Tlii'v must 1)0 disliuguislied iVoin every other Foiiiintion

ill ihr c-oiiDlry, and adniittinu; llicrn to be of volcanic ori-

\(\\\, tlieir occurrence may l)e considiM'ed extraneous.

—

Had tliey never been elevated to their present situation,

the lower lands of Annapolis and King's ('onnties, would

liavo presented an almost level siu'face, even to the margin

of the Bay of Fundy ; then nuinerons rivers and creeks

would have entered those counties from the north, and

the unprotected sandstone wotdd have becMi exposed to

the more rapid encroachments of llio sea. Hut the trap

rocks have been thrown up like an embankment upon the

border of liie sandstone, |)rotecting it from the angry tides

and tiubnlcnt billows of the Hay. The torrents of rain

collected upon these elevated lands, instead of being

peacefully conveyed to the sea, through the gentle wind-

ings of the vallies, are precipitated over stupendous pre-

cipices of the hard basalt, and fall headlong into the ocean

that rolls beneath. At some of those romantic spots a

thousand persons might receive the vapour bath at once,

and at the same time behold the s|iarkling rainbow formed

in the mists above their heads.

The Annapolis and Cornwallis Rivers meet in ilic

great valley before mentioned, and the floods that are

often accumulated on the lower groun('s, are sullenly con-

veyed to the ocean through a narrow ojiening in the trap

rocks at Oigby, while the small rivers of King's County

convey the sur[)lus waters from the fertile soil into the

Hasin of INIincs. The soil covering the North Mountains,

although in many )ilaces scanty, is nevertheless very good.

Here and there the rocks appear above the surface, but

they do not hinder the progress of cultivation, which i.-;

ranullv ud \aiR;ii:;. ni c\ei\- cjuarlcr
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TJio soil is f.oMij)()sed of diiiiiilograted tra)) rocks
;

tlicse liavinsi; a coiisideralilc (juaiility oi" lime and potash

contained in llio lioinblendo and l"elds])ar of which they

a)'c constituted, greatly promote vegetation. Not only is

tiio snrl'ace of the mountain enriched bv those chemical

substances, but the washing of the rain and numerous small

brooks, are eonstanily carrying the debris of the hills to

the sandstone at tlieir base : from these causes the lower

giounds arc constantly supplied with a most aj)propriaie

source of fertility.

A/lbrding a shelter from bleak northern blasts, and

refracting the rays of beat u[)on the valley below, the

great wall of trap also produces a regular supply of maiuire

to fertilize its covering. From these causes there is a bell

of land extending from Cornvvallis to Granville, along the

base of the mountains, not surpassed by any in the Pro-

vince for richness and the production ofgood crops. No

better evidence of the good (pialily of the soil covering

the trap rocks need be pi'oduced, than a rei'erence to the

immense growth of beach, birch and maple, thriving upon

them.

• Hitherto a consideration of the destruction that is

continually going forward in the solid materials of the

country, lias not been in.troduced any farther than it ap-

pears along the sea coast ; for it must be obvious to every

one who \\\\\ bestow a little reflection on the subject, how

ra})ldly the dilapidation of every class of rocks is advan-

cing. Having thus given a descri})tion of the Tra}) Dis-

trict, so far as it extends on the soudi side of the Bay of

Fundy, we now proceed to bring before the reader's no-

tice the remainder of the rock? bclon!;ing to that divi::=ion.
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'JMk'sc lonii ihc 1>K' Haul, (.'ii|u.' Cliiniiccio. Cnjic- i!)"()r,

S|)(Mi('t;r's Isliiiul. Cape Sliai-j), l'ailri(li:;o Island, ai'd ilic

other lieadlaiuls and islamls 011 the slun'e of Parrshoiuiigli.

\s\a: iiAi t.

Ahoct UMi miles IVoni Cajx.' Cliimieclo, I>lc Haul

rises abrii|Uly iVoiu the sea, atid is on an a\ (>i"iti:c ahoiil

four juindred feet hisih. Its snrl'ace o("(Mi])ies an ai'ea oi

about one hundred aeres, coveretl with a ihiek growth of

timber. At several plaees it uii()r<ls sate anchorage, al-

lliough it is not mntdi iVeqiieiited l)y vessels in the Buy.

It hlas not proved dangerous to coasters, as the tid» are

separated at this spot on the Hood, one portion rushing i\\)

the Chigjiecto Channel, and the other advancing enstwardlv

ihroush the Gut to the rapid Shubenaeadie. On the south

side ol' the Island the massive trap rises in lowering sub-

limity, and presents o'erhauging cliiis oC great grandeur.

On the north-east (piarter a collection of sand Ibinis a small

"bar," and contains a beautiful basin filled with clear

^vater. The minerals occiu'ring alibis Islan'l are but few

in number, and are similar to tlxisc on the south coast of

the Bay. Sometime in the sumnjer of lSo.'», this deso-

late Island obtained an inhahiiaut, who h()))e(l some aid

would have been given him by the (jlo\ermneni, to render

his retreat comfortable ; but as little public benefit could

arise from his location at a place where there are few ship-

wrecks, the anticii)aled allowance wa^ w-'hlicld, and In.''

lias since removed lo heller (juailers.
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CAPE CIIIGNECTO.

'.;«

Cai'k Ciiu;m:cto is also composed of ainoiplious

Irap, uliicli cxleiuls al)oiil two miles and a liall" from lis

i!\li'emitv, oil llie shores of Cumberland Bav and Advo-

cate Harbour. Il is dinicull to determine the boundary

of the trap, it being intimately blended with the shale iij)on

which it is placed. This is the only instance in Nova

Scotia, so far as wc have discovered, where the hornblende

rocks are not deposited upon red sandstone. It is curious

to observe the great diilerence in the overlieing rocks at

this jtlace, compared with those where the red marl group

instead of the shale, forms the foundation upon which they

rest. Instead of having a beach along its base at low

water, as is conmion on the shores of the country, the

rocks at this j)lacc descend, almost perpendicularly into

the sea, rendering it impossible to examine them without

making an aquatic excursion. Rude and lofty clifls rise

out of the sea, and hang in solemn pride over the head of

the adventurous visitor ; added to this circumstance a lapid

tide whirling in frothy pools, requires dexterous boatmen

to shun the vortices threatening on every side. Instead

of rolling upon the beach, and curling their brows forward

iq)()n the trembling shore, the waves dash against the up-

right clifis, rebounding and shooting upwards as if disap-

pointed in their landing place. About a mile eastward of

the bold extremity of the Cape, and between isolated

towers of grcciistone, a narrow opening aflbrds a retreat

for boats in st(jiiny wealh'M'. This opening is called Re-

fiigee C(n'e. Here the ?ea has thiuwn up a small beach,

and a biuuk coniL';.s ruohing iiown a ircmendous chabui,

t

',1,,
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sitiiato in iho roar. Half an arro ofmarsli lias horn foi-ni-

ed, and uj)()n its margin llioro wtM'o at dio iini(> of our \ isit,

rraneb(M'ries as largo as nui;?k(;t balls. Tlioso arc in no

danger of being devoured by greedy scliooljjoys, for sel-

dom indeed does a visitor venture so far from any iidiabi-

tant. Having ascended tlie lop of the rlifl', tlie surfaro

for several miles around presents a most gloomy aspect :

the lofty spires of traj) and ui)tm'ne(l strata of shale, ren-

der it almost impossible to pass their frontier, and years

will elapse before an accurate description can be giviMi of

their minerals, or a hardy settler begin to fell the spruce

now skirling ihe ravines, and cresting the pathless hills.

The trap of Cape Chignecto is of two kinds, which

alternate with each other in pseudo-stratification. One of

these kinds resembles the conmion greenstone, and con-

tains a moderate quantity of hornblende ; the other is of

a reddish colour, and is apparently mixed with silex.

—

Both pass insensibly into shale, and contain not a speci-

men of any mineral worth notice.

Perhaps it may be observed, diat the trap at this lo-

cality being miy.ed with the shale, furnishes an argument

against Is volcanic origin : but it should bo reniemberod,

that the shale itself might have been exposed to the o])er-

ation of subtc Taneous fires, forming a part if not the whole

of the mass, from which the trap has been produced ; or

the su})erimposed rocks might have been thrown up in such

an intensely heated state at the time of their formation, so

as to liquefy the shale that came in contact with it. In

either case nothing more has been effected than would

certainly residt, admitting that the crystalized rocks have

been produced in the same manner as granite, to which
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ilu' honihlcntic rocks ol'ilio roimtry ari; iicnrly Hllicd. Tin*

lormci' or hoili of llicso ()|>iiiioiis niiiy Ix^ Inio ; foi- if tliu

l)iisalu(; rocks in Nova Scolin, have all oii<j;Iiial(.'(l from

the saiMO caii.so, (a fad ^vllicll few can doiitit,) and Iiavo

Ix'L'ii produccHl by tlio sanu; materials, llien they would l)o

niiiform in their composition. Such howescr is not the

nnpression they produce u[)on the nniitl, as lliose rocks

wluM'e they rest upon the shale at Caj)e ('hi^necto, are

dillercMil in thai particular ; and althoup;li they have evi-

dently been jiroduced by the same cause, their original

connection with the shale, and subse([uent mixture with

its materials, have evidently produced the dillercncc in

])oth structures and com[)osition, now so obvious. Tl le

dillerent appearances of granite, porphyry, and other erys-

tali/^ed rocks, can onlv be accounted for in this wav.

The minerals of which all the rocks are composed, are

but lew in number ; It is their dissimilar cond)inations that

make u[) the great variety among them. Perhaps Geolo-

gists have often reasoned from preconceived opinions, and

ha\ e neglected circumstances like those thus briefly de-

tailed. Notwithstanding, the facts remain the same, and

the trap rocks where they rest upon the shale, in Nova

Scotia, are very dillerent from those placed upon tlio new

red sandstone.

Advancing from Refugee Cove towards Advocato

Harbour, the shale in general is black. Its strata are

broken, torn asunder, and often twisted in tlie most re-

markable manner, and form a cliff about two bundred feet

high. The strata become more regular in proportion as

they are placed at a distance from the trap. This circum-

stance, and the carbon entering into the composition of

•>; • •
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their niass(}s, cltjaily indicalo that thoro lias hfion throat

heat ill the neisihhourhood at. some former period, \vhich

will appear still more certain when Cape I.) 'Or is examined.

CAPE D'Oir.
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LiKR Isle Ilaut, this Cape received its name from

the French, who upon its first discovery mistook its nativt?

copper for 2;old. Rising upwards four hundred feel from

the level of the sea, this bold cliff extends outwards into

the Bay in a southerly direction. At its southern liase a

submarine cape reaches still fartiier into the sea, and pro-

duces the well known whirlpools called " Dory Kips."

During a heavy gale, the sunken pillars of trap throw up

frightful breakers ; notwithstanding at ordinary periods

there is sujlicient water upon them to allow the largest

ships to pass in safety. The rajiid flood tide, rolling for-

ward to fill the Basin of Mines, meeting an imitedinient

at the submarine jirecipice, is thrown above the coimnon

level, and much broken in its tortuous course. The red

sandstone is seen at Advocate Harbour, (a small bav be-

tween Cape D'Or and Cape Chignecto,) dipping at a

small angle beneath the overlieing rocks. The superficies

of the country occupied'by that rock is low and level, and

extending eastward is characterised by the same features

it bears in King's County, on the opposite side of the

Bay.

The majestic cape, composed of massive trap, repos-

ing on amygdaloid, lifts its crest far above the strata of sand-

stone, and seems like a huge tower erected after the work

of creation had boon completed. Northward, elevated
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ri(lgo«< of i^iey sniulstoijo nnd shale, l)av(; boon lliroun up,

leavint^ tl)o red inar!y rock, solo orciipaut of the valley

bolwccn ihcm and the more recent trap. Viewed at a

distance the cape appears? like an island ; and under a j)e-

cnliar condition of the atmosphere, when low hanks of fog

skirl ihe hori/on, this headland, ('ap(» C'hiiinecto, and

Isle Ilaiit, present the most delusive appearances. Often

the desolate Isle aj)pc"jrs like a hlack s[)ot in a clond, and

the caj)es exhibit the most I'antasiic shapes. On the west

side of Cape U'Or, the trap forms a mural precipice, be-

neath which lar^e blocks of the solid rock, worn round by

constant rubbing against each other, when overflowed by

the sea, lie over the broad polished pavement of amygda-

loid, that slopes gently down beneath the water. The

amygdaloid is divided into cuboidal blocks, by seams that

run across its surface, and the whole platform is curiously

figured with narrow fissures. In these seams and fissures,

the pin-e native copper aj)pears in dendritic, reniform, and

flattened j)ieces. Each fragment is indented by the ine-

qualities of the rock where if; is secured, and it conforms

in every instance to the matrix which surrounds it. Often

the globular n)asses comj)osing the moveable portion of

the shore, agitated by the waves, wear down the more

tenacious copjier, leaving a bright surlace exposed ; hence

the metal may be often scjen, shining widi great brilliancy

beneath the margin of the sea. More conniionly however,

the surface of tlio copper becones o. ydized, and is cov-

ered with a beautiful green coat. The fragments are of

various figures, and weigh from a ^ew grains to several

ounces. A few years ago a ])iecc of the pure nietal was

discovered, weighing fifteen pounds. It is closely com-

f-,..,
' i'.V
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Hinsscd ill lilt! rock, lillin'i, up flu; iiitci >li< cs vi-n |hu-

I't'cMlv, and ilieiH'Inrc lo pinciiic v:tHM\ spocimokis, a hiuii-

iiiLT and chissnl am indisponsahly noccs^juy. The ainv^-

(laloid is c;ra(liially wcin down by llie constant atirilion ol"

till! large loose blocks ('(nerins; Its snrfacc, lirncc llic cop-

[)cr, wliicli is nion? capalih; olcndiirinp; tliis scouring pro-

c(^ss, Ix'conics disnn!i;aged, and is ollcn found anionti; tlx^

sand and p('l)l)lcs oftlK! shore. From these ciriuinistances

has arisen the o'loneons iiica, that tiu; copper is constantly

risini;- upward, and jicrloiminji; its own cxhnnui.Lion. N(;ar

the exlremily of the cape, and on its west side, at about

•" hall" tidi;," we have been most siiccesslul in obtaitn'ng

line 5p(;cinKns lor the cabinet. Near this spot we also

discovei'cil a \-ein ol'cpiart/, about two inclics wide, pen-

elraiinu: the rock downwards. This vein of (junrt/ enclo-

ses rcnilbrni pieces of [)ure copper, w hich are not seen on

the sides of the vein, but extend ii[)wards in the centre of

its siliceous contents. A learned and elegant writer on

Geoloey, Dr. Ure of Glasgow, has brought forward veiy

ingenious testimony to prove the igneous origin of trap ;

but while he admits that this class of rocks has been Ibrnied

by heat, it is in our humble opinion extremely singular,

that he should sup))ose their mineral contents have been

formed l)v the infiltration of water II e sav !.(, Th

infdtralion of quartz and carbonate cf lime in arpieoiis so-

lution through rocks, is proved by he formation of chal-

cedonies, (piartz crystals, and calcareous spar, in the

inflated cavities of trap rocks, and may be traced through

every stage of the proces Is it not more probabh

that while the rocks iheuHche.-i have evidently been

foniied and cry^talizcd by heat, that the numcious crys-
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tals coiilaii)i'(l in ihcin and widely dissoiulDatcd tlii(nni,li-

oiit till ii' soli'' masses, wcro also formed by llie :^amu

pownfMl a!.';f'iit. A profit dislinctioii should be made be-

twneii llios(,' cliiilecdoiiies found in the very vitals of (rap

rocks, and such as aro produced l)y the remarkabli; pro-

cess of petrifaction. \\ hat will become of the fact pre-

sented in tlic quartz vein of Cape I) 'Or ? Was the (piart/.

collected by inlilt-aiion, and did it contain " inllated ca-

vities" ? If so, those cavities would doubtless have been

coated with crystals. Was the pure malleable native

metal also filtered lirst throiii:;h liie rock, and then throui^h

liie quart/, so as to fill up the cavities ? This certainly

is a roundabout way of arrivim:; at the conclusion. AVhilo

it is generally admitted, that the trap rocks ha\() been

formed by heat, to us it is equally plain, that both the

(piarlz and its enclosed copper, have also been in a melt-

ed state, and cast into the fissures where they aro now

found, whether they are in the quartz or amy;^tlaloi(l.

It is acknowledged by the best modern Geologists,

that all the rocks possessing a cr\ staline structure, have

been produced by heat. In granite and porphyry there

are frequently large crystals of mica, quartz, and fel(ls])ar.

Few have ever supposed that those rocks have been col-

lected ill an arpieons solvent ; but it is generally believed

that they are the result of ignition. It cannot then ap-

pear singular, that the minerals so beautifully crystalized

in the hornblende rocks, have also been aided in forming

regular solids through the medium of caloric. These

few observations on this subject have not been introduced

with a view of entering into the details connected with

such argument?, but merely to accompany the facts as

i

I
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ihcy aro pies.iilcd by tlic roppc'r of Ci\[)a D'Or, and lo

Hllbrd a liint of its prohalilo origin ; for few wliu will ex-

amine llio Irap rocks of Nova Stolia, will ever bclievi;

llial tiicy and lliuir nnincrons niinurals, were ever produ-

ced l)y any oilier cause llian Uial wliicli woidd aeconi|»any

\olcanic inlliiencc\ Thus far a descri[)li(>ii of llie coppe-r

lias only been s^ivcn where it apptvars in llic aniNmlaloid ;

but it was also discovered in llie auiorphous lr;ip, ol

which the per[)endieMlar (dill" on the west sid(j of ihe

capo is composed ; and finally ii was foniid in llie soil

covering this promontory. This circumsiance \sas by no

ineans surprising ; for as the rocks at their surface are

undergoing a giailual decay, the eojijier being better (pia-

lified to resist the action of the elements, is left among

the debris of its more dccomposabk! gangue.

On the cast side of the cajie the amygdaloid receives

into its composition a large proportion of red sandstone,

by which it is rendered less (hirable. Here again the

waves that roll uj)on the shore, with almost irreslstable

fury, have worn out extraordinary chasms and arches,

w hich are placed over the pathway at low water, aiiording

a grand and imjiosing sj)ectacle. IJenealh one of these

natural arches, we discovered a narrow \ ciii of jasper,

containing like the (piartz already mentioned, irregular

fragments of native copjier. In one instance llie sulphalt}

of that metal was discovered, and it nearly ctpials in pu-

rity the blue-stone of commerce. The green caibonato

of copper is however, more common, and fre(|ueirily

enters into tho composition of other minerals in this

neisihbourhood.

A short distance caslunrd of the cape, the con-
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Iliclliit; riiiTt'iits of llu) ronsl lia\ e worn out n siMiiiciiriiliir

(»|><'iiiiii;, ciillcd IIor.s(! Shoe Covo. Al this plucc thL'iti

arc veins of calcnreoiis s|»nr, roiitaiiiiiijj; siiiali jtarticlt's of

to)»|iL'r. Crystals of analciiuo, somt'liiiics iraiispari.'iif,

and sonuniiM{!s foloured c;rc(?n \)\ the carhonatt* of liial

iiii.'lal, arc; foniid in caNilicvs in \hc rocks. Irmgiihir crys-

tals of calcareous spar arc? often heantifiilly contcd with

(Jclicale crystals of stilhitt; : some of these also liaye r»>-

eeiyed the i^reci. tini^e and ali()r(l rare specimens. Sevo

ral oilier minerals appear al the cove, hut ihey are simi-

lar to those of the Trap District in general, and may ho

ohlaidcil al IJIomidon in greater perfection.

I'iiisiuard of Horse Shoe Cove, a hold headland

extends into the sea, and prevents the jiedestriiin from

passing that ^\ay even at low water. Having entered tlio

IJay westward of Spencer's Island, tlie red sandstone

will he seen dipping beneath the tiap, which even here,

linuied as its dimension^- are, retains the same GeologicMl

relations, so clearly manifested in the more extensive

ranges of the North Mountains. The aj)[)earance of j)uro

copj)er at the above cape, has jiroved a fertile source of

reasoning to many ; some have supposed that a consider-

able (piantiiy of gold is contained in the copper. It has

been analysed by good chenjisls, and it certainly is not

aurilerous ; the copp(?r itself is exiremely pure and mal-

leable. Much labour has been applied to disrovtn- what

jirospects might here be aliorded for mining ; l)nl the

most accurate observations have residled in the conclu-

sion, that the (pianlily of metal is not siifiicienl to oli'er

any profit lo such as might lie dj-po.'cd to open the rocks

in bcarch ol it* liiddcn tieasurc:-. Near the cote, we
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ilismvcml iliu loiniiiiis, not ol a lo'^sil liyoiiii, hut of ;j

kiiutil riiiMacc, wliicli liad hccii si'cictly oreclcd l»y ;i parly

of Americans, wlio nre ever n ndy to lay liold of ilic |ii(S

cioiis iiuMals, and |)rol)alily ("xpocti'd to (d)taiii a (|iiaiililv

of gold at a clioaj) rate. 'Die piojcti was novt-rllu'less

tthaniloii'/d, for reasons already i:;iv«'n. Mr. }»ack\\('il,

an Ki),u;lisli (>;cnll(<nian, dug a pit on llie lop of the cape,

hut for what usefid purpose we nev(M' rould discover. It

is ainoni; our niounlains of irranite, slate, and transition

Tunestone, wln-re these treasuies are eoneealed, and not

among those rerent and isolated eolleetions of h()rnl)lend(»

roeks, where; all tho ores have heen smeltinl, and are now

in a pure state;, from the lieat which nceompanied their

formation.

SPKNCKU'S ISLAND.

Spkncer's Island is situated ahout three miles from

(3ape J) 'Or, and although its position is somewhat shel-

tered from the rapidity of the tides, hy the headlands to

the westward, it is gradually crumbling down. It is sepa-

rated from the main land by a narrow channel, through

which the tide rushes with great force. This channel is

gradually becoming wider : an old and respectable inha-

bitant upon the coast informed us, thai he can remember

when he was used to wade at low tide from the peninsula

of Cape D'Or to the Island. The channel is now-

several fathoms deep, and half a mile wide : such are

the changes daily going forward in every part of the

countr) . S])encer's Island is composed of basaltic trap,

that on it^ south-east j^'
le rises abruptly from the bay.
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At its north baso tlioro is n prclly brarli, wlioic a landing

can ho. safely cHocKmI. The niinorals liorc? consist of sili-

ceous sinter, jasper, and porfocl crystals of quartz. The

lall(^r ap|)oar under several dil]crent forms, llie most com-

mon of wliicli is the six-sided j)rism. The siliceous sln-

\cv is ujui'h inferior to that found at Two Islands, whore

it appi'ars in more interesting varieties.

CAPE SHARP.

>\f} ,

'•

.>«

"'i''.

TiiF, next headland composed of trap is Cajio Sharp,

situated about fiftc^on miles from Capo D'Or, and opposite

the coast of l>lomi(lon. The intern)C(]iate rocks are sand-

stone and shale ; these aflbrd scenery which forms a pleas-

ing contrast with lh(^ lofty peaks of the basalt, standing

like cenlin(>ls upon the boundary of the Bay, and resisting

more powerfully its daily encroachments. On the east

side of this capo, the red sandstone will be again seen,

shelving downward beneath the amorphous trap, and form-

ing a small valley l.ietwecn it and the shale. Here again

the cry stall nc rock apjjoars to have been produced by some

fortuitous circumstance, and resting upon the strata of

marly sandstone, lifts its summit far above the level of the

adjoining country. At this place the shale am. red sand-

stone meet, and although the strata of the former arc

almost vertical, it is evident they dip beneath the latter,

declaring its more ancient character. The red sandstone

here contains veins of selenile, that often ajipears in large

and beautiful transparent ])lates. The cape is about two

miles in circumference, and aflbrds the bold scenery so

peculiar to basaltic districts. Kven here the poor inha-
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liitants have (li>oovonMl iho firiiliiy of ilio soil covering

trap, and Ivaxo asoondod llie loft}- prooipi;.:! to ohtain its

ad\antagos. At one particidar sili.'tion on lli(> (M.-.1 <\uc

of the capo, the rook is a 'oarso breccialod groonstono,

composed of angular fragnu nls of traj), amygdaloid, and

a dark colonrod sandstone. In this aggregate wo di->cov-

ered a lari:;o goode of amethyst, that would liav(> conlainiMl

before it was brokcMi, two gallons. Its inner surlaco was

studded with large and regular crystals of a deep vioh't

coloin" ; over these crystals, extremely delicate atoni'^ ol

siliceous sinter, form a light incrustation, so that the in-

ternal su])erlicies of the geodo appears as if it were covered

with an aulunmal frost. A similar appearance was observ-

ed among the mineraVs at Blomidon, and we can onlv ac-

count for it by sup[)osing, that afler the ciystals of anio-

ihyst had been constructed, a kind of gas or vaj)our con-

taining sinter intensely hcnitiul, had alighted on their !^ur-

faces, and supjdied ihem with a singular covering. Sev-

eral nieces of airat(\ composed of chalcedony and carnenan.

have at diflercnit times I.hmmi found amomr the ruins of tlu&

caj) A 1;A large vom ol caicaroons s[)ar, occupies a pUuH)

between the amygdaloid and trap. At another site, a con-

)ftlsuleraUle vein ol tiie mairnotic oxiile of non Is a similar

situation. In the spring of Ib.M, a mass of stilbilo that

would weigh ujiwards of two hundred pounds, fell from

the ovcM'hanging i)reciplce, and supplied a great number of

beautiful specimens. Many of these have been forwarded

to English and American Naturalists, who have acknow-

lodgcxl them o(pial in beauty to any hitherto discovered.

The mass was composed of large fasciculi, or groui)s of

diverging crystals, of a straw yellow colour, and resembled
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.slieaves of wlieat. Diirins; one of our visits to this ca))»»,

we collected a miniber of masses, covered witli large and

splendent crystals of amethyst ; bnt being unable to remove

them at the time, on our return a part of the clifl'had fal-

len, and our treasure now lies buried beneath a heap of

stones, from which it will probably never be rescued.

PARTRIDGE ISLAND.

t. • >

.

.'
\ .1

Four miles eastward of Cape Sharp, Partridge

island, so justly celebrated for its numerous minerals and

picturesque scenery, rises in lofty grandeur from the Bay.

Its name has probably arisen from the numerous broods of

partridges reported to have frequented its surface. These

however have long since disappeared, leaving the fox sole

occupant of its elevated area. This island is northward

of Blomidon about six miles, and separated from it by the

narrow outlet of the Basin of Mines called " The Gut."

These strong collections of basalt, may be compared to

the pillars of a gateway, and being more unyielding in

their natures, have resisted the imi)etuous tides more faith-

fully than the shale and sandstone which they defend.

While Blomidon protects the softer rocks of Cornwallis

from the encroachments of the aqueous element, Par-

tridge Island and Cape Sharp, on the opposite side of

the Gut, stand like giants guarding the coast of Parrs-

borough. The great body of water rushing forward to

fill the Basin of Mines during the flood tide, is thus

compelled to j)ass this narrow opening, and rushes with

fearful rapidity along its confines. Through this con-

tracted but deep channel, the tide runs eight miles an

. I
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hour during iht.' ii[jring tides ; and when ii is coiibidered,

that it lisui upwards ol'ljity leel higli in the short space ol"

six liours, its violence cannot be sur[)ri.sing. Ollen in

cahn ueallier, ulien vessels iiave been prevented iVoni

anchoring by their distance from the sliore, they are seen

passing along with great speed stern loremost, through llie

" Gut," over the rij)pling surface of the Basin. Fre-

quently a single llootl will sweep them fifty miles, eith(T

towards or from the place of their destination. It is on

this account that the harbour of Partridge Island is so ex-

tremely advantageous ; the peculiar direction of the cur-

rents, with a light air of wind, almost always allows them

to make diat port, where they are often collected in great

numbers. Partridge Island not only oilers a retreat from

the fuiy of the tides, but also in tempestuous weather af-

fords a shelter both on its east ainl west sides. A fine

navigal)le river at hand, where a thousand vessels may lie

in safety, oj)ens in the rear ; here during the cold and

blustering months of autumn, their masts are seen rising

almost among the clusters of spruce, like leafless pinc;-?

among the underwood.

From Cornwallis to Digby, following tho course of

the shore, not a solitary harljour of any importance can

be found : also from Cumhnrland Bay to Trmo, on the

north shore of the Bay of Fundy and Basin of Mines,

the coast allbrds no protection to vessels in stormy

weather, except that which may be found at Partridge

Island. Hence that harbour is invaluable, and altlioui>h

not duly appreciated by many in the present day, it will

at some future period become a port of much p'lhlic im-

portance. Ii is curious to observe the deep excavation:-
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made by tlie sea, at those situations where the basaUic

trap rocks liave not been tiirown np on the coast. West

IJny, siliKUed between Partridge Island and Cape Sharj),

is an example of the speedy destruction of shale, com-

pared wilh the greenstone. Notwithstanding the locality

to which we again rcifer is called an Ishuid, it is only sur-

rounded by the water at very high tides, having a level

be?!ch connecting it with the mainland. Here again, the

red sandstone dips beneath the amygdaloid, similar to its

sub-position at Cape D'Or.

On the shore of West Bay, the shale in vertical strata

meets the red sandstone, rendering it diiTicult to decide

which of those rocks should claim priority. The shale,

however, belongs to the coal formation, and is evidently

of more ancient composition than its neighbour.

On the west side of Partridge Island, the basaltic

trap deposited on amygdaloid, forms a sublime and stu-

pendous cliff, three hundred feet high. At some places

it is undermined, and hangs frowning over the visitor who

ventures to stroll among the fragments at its base. Be-

neath the most lofty part of the [)recipice, a cone-shaped

insulated mass of amygdaloid rises to considerable height,

only a few yards from the base of the more exalted sum-

mit of the Island. Even this limited portion of the rock,

is beautifully topped wilh regular basalts. At the south

east extremitv of the island, several small delached and

grotesque rocks, form a kind of rampart in front of a rug-

ged ])oint. These rocks arc beautifully crowned wilh low

everirreens., above which the spear-shaped top of the

spruce mocks the fury of the waves henealh. Viewed

from the suinmii of the lofty [U'ccipice. or from the beach

'i:

••'v
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below, iliu whole gioiip airords a L:;riuul Jind beaiiliriil laiid-

scape. Oil tiie oast side of tlio island, a lari:;(3 mass of

basalt has made an attempt to fall ; hut being arrested in

its descent has left on the earth above, a deep and narrow

chasm, into which access may be had by carefully descend-

ing a short distance down the border of the cscarpc above.

This chasm has ])robabIy been produced l)y an earlhipiake,

and there arc numerous evidences in the Province, of

those dreadful events.

A descrijition of minerals, brief as we have endea-

voured to give it, may have become fatiguing to the readcn-,

and more certainly so if he have not entered into the sub-

lect with that interest thev seem to invite. lUit as the

minerals of Partridge Island have received a share of at-

tention from Professor Cleveland, and other scientific

individuals, we cannot fail, however justly the charge; of

repetition may be made, of giving some details of those

interesting substances, as they appear in our own imme-

diate neighbourhood. The advantag(!s to be received by

residing in a part of the country where minerals are abun-

dant, were not the least of those motives by which we

were led to occupy our present domicile ; and although it

is very uncertain how near the period may be, when an

imwilling migration must take place, we cannot hesitate to

aflirm, that over and above the Mineralogical inducements,

Partridge Island offers a neat and airy village, on the very

border of the Basin, attended with every facility for sea

bathing, ind the jdeasure to be derived from a kind and

hos})itable society ; it offers every inducement to the re-

laxed invalid, iu\d all who can enjoy a pleasant smumer

retreat. IJere the Mincralugisl will find the objects ul iii,>
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sUidy bciidc liiiii ; ilic ci'.lculaliiig morcliuiit woulil hr in-

vigorated lor new laboiirs ; and iho fair dauu,lilc'r.'5 ol* our

land would reccivn anotli(;r charm from \\n: rtdVesljing in-

Unenco of a ])iiro and wholesome almo,s|)her(j.

Among the numerous mintralsi ol" Partridge Island, is

calcareous sjiar, often in large and n-gular cr} stals, somc-

Innes lransi)arent, and of a lidit sliaw colour. W len a

few lan)in<r liave been separated from the surfaces of cleav-

age, the rhomhoidal masses are sudlciiMitly j)clluci(l to allow

the finest prints to be seen through them ; and as the

mineral is possessed of double refraction, each line be-

comes duplicated, and may be read at two dillerent places

upon the pa})er. This carbonate of lime is beautifully

phosphorescent when thrown upon hot iron, and if then

put in a dark place, will emit a clear gold-coloured light.

Sometimes large and jjcrfect rhomboids, measuring an

inch and a half in diameter, are sealed upon thin plates of

stilbite. The rhombs are separated from each other, and

nearly approximate the primary form. The spar also ap-

pears lining veins in the amygdaloid, and occurs in small

si)leiident hemitropic crystals. These from having the

acute ansi;les of the rhombs turned up, appecr to shew

tetraedral or wedge-shaped summits. Large pieces o!!

the shore, when broken, exhibit groups of stilbite in fas-

ciculi, or bundles resembling sheaves of wheal : upon

these the carbonate of lime in regular forms is secured,

sometimes upon the base of the rhomb, and often hemi-

tropically. We opened a rich vein at the base of the clif]',

and after much labour were rewarded with largo masses of

wine-coloured st!!'Mte, curiously studded with crystals of

spar, and where the -par is deficient, delicate cr\ slah ol
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brliijlil roil li<Milau(lIte lips tlic lj(m(ll(3s of iliat mineral, niiii

reiulors tlio follcMMion not only lii<:;lil) iiitjiesting on ac-

roiint ol' ils sincjular associations, bm c;ives .1 a [)e(Uiliar

splondour si'liloni inoL wiili. Often lliin plates of stilbito

are separated IVoni half an inch to two in<'hes, by crystals

of the carbonate of lime. Often small cavities are l(?ft void,

when the sides of the rhondiic ans;l(}s are seen interlaciiii^

each other, in a manner scildom witnessed at other places.

Many other varieties mis^ht hv. mentioned, in which the

spar and stilbile have bc(;n npon ttnins equally friendly.

The subjacent rock contains numerous hollow places, sm--

rounded with colourless, transj)arent, and rhombic crys-

tals of chabasie : this mineral however, possesses a variety

of colours, varying from gold yellow to a bright red, which

added to its peculiar glassy appearance, renders it easily

distinguished from the carbonate of lime.

Arragonite is a mineral, that according to Stromev^'r,

is composed of carb. lime Oo. 20, and carb. of strontian

.[)(). This singular substance has exercised the talents of

many distinguished chemists, who have eniloavoured to

discover ils constituents. It occms in the amygdaloid of

Partridge island, in six-sided prisms, terminated by die-

dral and tetraedral summits : frequently all the angles of

the prism and pyramid are truncated, and the crystal as-

sumes a cylindrical form. It is often transparent, and

possesses double refraction : in nitric acid it dissolves with

eflervescence, and small fragments split when held in the

flame of a candle. Perhaps the arragonite is the same

substance Messrs. Jackson and Alger have called phos-

phate of lime, a mineral which generally occurs in p-imary

rocks, and one we have been utiable to find at the above
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))]aco. Tlio nnanoniio was first discovcrod at Ana2;on, in

Spain, liciK'o its naino has been durivod. Tliat variation

of a|)()|)liyllite ralKul albin, has also hoon ohscM'ved in small

pieces atnoiii^ tl\o fi'mmnnts of tho beach : this mineral

appears in right s(piare prisms, the terminal anj^les are

more or less trnncated, sometimes producing octaedrons.

It is now becoming scarce, and few good specimens can

be procured at the Island. Several veins of jasper enter

the rock, and Jiscend with it a considerable distance.

C/halcedony, and botryoidal cacholong, may be easily

ol)tained in rich varieties ; the latter frecpiently encloses

geodes of amethyst, and small agates, similar to those

found at Cape Blomidon. Sometimes the chalcedony

forms geodes of a milky white colour, and encloses cavi-

ties occupied with splendent chalcedonic crystals. Sev-

eral veins of magnetic iron ore, run in tortuous veins up

the cliff. Two of these are each a foot wide, and although

composed of rich ore, are useless for Mining speculation.

Large pieces of hornstone may be procured along the

shore, many of which would be extremely beautiful if

ground and polished.

Opal and semi-opal, arc also among the interesting

specimens of Partridge Island. We have obtained two

small nodules of the former—both resemble pieces of

wax. Both varieties are greatly improved by the labour

of the lapidary, and when they are cut and polished, afford

beautiful gems. This mineral was much esteemed by the

ancients. Nonlas, a senator, suffered banishment rather

than relinquish to Mark Anthony a precious opal. Of all

the miiierals for wiiich Partridge Island has been celebra-

ted, none is more admired and carefully sought for than
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llio anictliyst. Tliis ^cin is now borominc; srarre, and

nothing l)nt tlu' downfiill of ilic clifl' will bring it to view.

M()nsi«nir DeMonis, a loadius; cliaraclcr anionu; the FkmicU

oinii^rants to tliis country durinu; the rcli^ii of Ilcuiy IV'.,

was so miicli pleased willj tliostj brilliant ciystals, that he

conveyed a niiniljor of them to France, whore they were

received by tho King and Queen as a token of his loyalty.

Many similar spccinieny have been transported to Enrope,

where they are much admired.

The north side <'S the island descends with a somc-

w hat [rraoiia Isl 0|)C. About half the distance from Its snm-

m ;t towards fhn has;.', a lar;i;e vein of the mas;uelic oxido

of iron breaks throui;h the soil ; the ore Is of a ;;ood qua-

lity, and suOiciently abundant lo su])ply a smelting furnace.

10 waters of a sprins; In th.e nel^hbourllood, arc nni)reg-

natcd with the ferruginous oxide, and possess medicinal

virtues superior to far more celebrated pools. The south

side of the island is entirely barren of good specimens,

and tho minerals on its cast sid(^'are like those of the west-

ern c liiTs.

SWAN cpvEi:k, and two islands.

AaouT l1\-e mll(^s eastward of Partridj;e Island, an

inconsiderable indentation in llie coast, has received the

appellation of Swan Creek. At the entrance of the; creek,

and a mile from the mainland, two small Islamls are situ-

ated, and have received the above a])propriatc name.

Approaching Swan Creek from the westward, tho atten-

tion of the Geologist will be arresunl bv a bold blufl'

called Clarke's Head, formod bv a confused collection

M
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ul' led samlstoiip, shalo, liinpsloiio, atid j;yp?um. Tlicsi

liavo boon noiicod ulicii a di.'scripiioii \\as ^iviMi ol" tl

Hod Snndstoiio Disiricl. lipon a iliick ronnatiou of ilio

saiidslotif, and lonnin. " surface ol l\\v. HlulK, a lliiii

insidatod Ia\(M* of ha^^altu ..i]» cxtctKU a short distanrn

lo tlio northward. Tliis layer is unconrorniahic to ihu

strata of sandstone, wiili wliich it forms a peculiar con-

trast, nfMlher rock havinc; had its colour changed by inix-

tino. If it be admitted that trap nu-k is the production

of volcanic heat, a fad not to be doui)ted, it really appears

ihal tin? crater from \vhi(di this detached mass has issued,

has been demolished or swept a\»ay. From its appear-

ance it must havi! been the very border of a colmnn of

melted matter that ovorllowed this section of the country.

This small collection of hornblende rock, lies above the

shale, sandstone, and lime ; and as it was doubtl(?ss co-

eval with llui ponderous masses of the majestic lilomi-

don on tlie oj)posile coast, it plainly prov(>s that the trap

rocks of Nova Scotia are of recent formation.

No more of this rock is seen until after crossing

Swan Creek, where another isolated collection of the

massive kind appears, resting i!j)on the sandstone as

usual. Here also wherever the trap occms, the land is

elevated just in proportion to its extent ; and as it was

before observed, it forms a crown to the substrata be-

neath. The basaltic rock at this locality j)asses by gra-

dual steps into amygdaloid, and contains many beautiful

and interesting minerals. About two furlongs from the

creek, the amygdaloidal trap is seen in immediate contact

with the sandstone. The trap along tliis coast appears

in insulated and detached portions, forming several re-
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imirlval)li; prominences and ()1)liiso clovalious, above the

subjacenl mornbors of tlic i •(! marl uroiip. Il a|)poar!>

like; a iiiiiiihcr of sepaiato masses, thai liax'o been super-

imposed at several dillerent points, and wliirli ai(^ dis-

joined l»y tlie less elevated fr(!cstoiK!. 'f liese t-levated

jureunndalions extend hnt a few Imndied yards from the

sliori! of the basin, and have; the sandstone ri.^inj; up thcMr

sides. The whoh; of ihi'se sliifinlar eolleetions of llie

hornblende ro( ks, includinu; the Two Islands, and j)arts

of the Five Islands, appear liki^ innnense molehills, raised

from the materials of \vhi(d) lh(^ smroiindiuir earth is com-

jjosed. The lart;;est oi" these mounils will not exceed a

inile in eircnmf(Meneo. If they have been farmed from

the melted lava of a crater, that vomili.'d its li(piid con-

tents upon the snrfa(;o, and discdiargcd boiling torrents

upon the sandstone, (illint;; up hollows and ravines thai

were placed in its way, then these remarkable cone shaped

hills of traj) cease to be a jihenomenon. At each of thos(^

])laces it Is curious to observe, the gradual j)assage of

shale and red sandstone, first into a j)erfecl vescicular

am\g(laloi(l, ami linally into compact trap. In some in-

stances the layers of sandstone are tilled with angular

masses of compact greenstone, forming a coarse breccia.

It lias been supposed by an American Cieologisl, that the

shale, sandstone, and trap of this place, have been con-

verted into a coarse breccia, and linally info amygdaloid.

But, if it be true that the latter rock has been formed and

elevated by heat, (and thcu'e is most unecpiivocal testimo-

ny su])porling the fact,) it is necessary to enquire of what

materials amygdaloid and basalt were originally compos-

ed, and ihc changes tlinsc material- ha\e suflVred iVom
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volcanic iiilluenco. Willi Uil' n.-itiiro ol tlio iiignulicnts

from wiiicli grunilo, porphyry, ii'id oiiicr crysttilinu rocks

Imvo ri'siihrd, by ilio iipplicjiiioii of licat, ue arc alio-

gcilior iinarM|iiainU'(l, ami liiilc is known ol'iiiosc substan-

ces Iroin wiiich lava is loinictl in iIk; bowels of volcanoes.

On'! lliin^:; liowi'vcr apjicars ccrlain, that ihc nniyicdaloid

of Swan Crock, has not been formed oi' the trap that

lies above it ; {\\u\ as both the trap and amygdaloid are

evidently volcanic proihictions, it is most pr(d)ablc they

)tlwere ootli pro(luc(Ml hy llic -anu! cause I el it for a

inomrnl bo snpposed, that a crater is opened and its

inched matter poured out upon llic soft siindsloiic : the

result would be a mixtiu'e like tl;;it now seen. If it l-'C

observed thai the amygdaloid is unlike the basaltic rock

in its siruclure, it may be replied, that tliese two rocks

agree very nearly in their cheuu'cal cliaracKM's, and re-

semble each oilier moi'c than the diiTcient ia}'ers of kna

in some volcanoes nou' in operalion.

From the splonilid discoveries o f Si II um)>Iirey

Davy, a cause of volcanic beat has bcfMi introduced, not

only plausii)!.' Ijut extremely probable. Of these, Dr.

Ure justly remarks, " the metals of the alkalies ;uid

earths, from their jiaramount adinily for oxygen, ccndd

not possibly exist on the surface, but oidy in the interior

of the globe. On this principle volcanic fires would be

occasioned wherever those metals were extensjlvely ex-

)0sed to the action of air and wate 'n ins iso til

formation of lavas might be explained, as well as thai ol

granites, por])liyries, basalts, and many other crysialine

rocks, from the slow cooling of ilie products of cond)us-

lion, or oxid.aliuii uf ilicsc roniarkablc sub-lances,
"' f:Mioidd

l:V:.::v
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Jiuv Olio (;ni|iiii(' liou \vi re ilu' isn alcil pdi'iloMs el irap ni'

lliu islands and fli;\ati()ns on llic iiniili side of ilic Hav of

Fiiiidy and Hasln of Minos lornit'd, so liir from any con-

linuDus lani^o o[' ilial rock, a reply is rradily fnrnislicd in

llio volfanoi's oi' otlicr connlrii.vs, wlicri' iIk; j-niokt; of

ihoir hiirninii; niatorials is joininj; in (.londs llirouuji nii-

nieroiis openiiipjs on llu- surla/i' of lIu; carlli." To ila;

wost of tlio vnllry (d' Lini;!;4iic, iniincdialdy licliind C'Iim'-

inont, riscjs a <;i'j;anli(' }tl(tl"(iu^ altoul 1 (•()() I've, aI)o\(! ilio

valley, and .)()<)i) a!io\i' the s(.'a. On this rests a* hain of

volcanic hills, ahou' 70 in nnndier, composed of st(?('p

cones cidled the l^|ys of iho M(»nts Dome, which form

with ilu." ashes and sciwia scaticj'cd around, an Irremilar

ridge from r){)0 lo 1 ()()() feet hiu;h, and ah(nil lo mihvs

in length hy two in hreadth." " In the an( lent l'id\;ncu

of Velay, Mr. Scrope coiaited inor(.' tlirn onv' hiaidicd

and fifty conos, so thl(d\lv "^own aloni!; the axis of tin.'

granitic ridge, that sep/aratcs the Loiie and Allic r from I'al-

liaqtiut to Pradilla, as generally to tonch each other hy ihuir

bases, and to form a conlinnoiio chain
5> T !eso cones

are all volcanic, and many similar occurrenc es might be

quoted ; but we forbear, feeling confident that it woidd not

be a dinicidt task to pro\e, that in No\a Scoiia those

remarkable openings in the earth have poured forth loi-

rcnts of li(]uid trap, and thai the conical hills of basalt

along the coast of the IJay and liasin, have been like

so many enormous chlmnies ascending from the earth at

some former period.

Having thus given some idea of th'j singidar struc-

ture of this j)art of th-? Trap Di.strit-t, so far '.\< its locks

1 i.i\ e I'ccn cvanniH'ii lia\!nL:. (I :(I'!|,((m1 ih" .^lialc
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sandstone, »SiC. of lliis part of tlie Province, wlion Ireat-

iiii^ of the other rocks nj)on this coast ; it seems proper

lo remark here, that at Clarke's Head, McKay's Head,

and olher situations where the shale a)ii)roximates the

overUeinii; rocks, the j^reatest possibk; confusion is mani-

fest. At one situation, the shak; lias a])pareinly been

partially melted, its strata are broken, contorted, and

thrown ui)wards in a vertical position. At another place,

black shale, limestone, red sandstone, and gy])sum, are

collected in confused heaps, and all of these bear the

marks of having been under the intluence of heat. Nu-

merous are the minerals of this interesting coast, for the

number of materials wliich have thus been exj)osed to

some powerful agent, have produced a corresponding

variety in their contents. Those belonging to the basaltic

trap are few, while the vescicular rock abounds in rare

and beautiful specimens.

Near Swan Creek the rock contains large plates of

analcime ; some of these are of a dark brown colour, others

have their crystals of pure white piled one upon another,

frecpiently resendiling bunches of grapes. In these crys-

tals the cube is greatly modified, and the traj)ezoedron

under twenty-four equal trnj)eziums, is produced. Often

large masses of analcime are thickly covered with transpa-

rent and elongated grou})s of needlestone ; these projecting

outwards, give the aggregate an appearance similar to that

of the urchin covered with thorns. Frecjucntly this spe-

cies of zeolite exhibits long crystals not larger in diameter

than hairs, and may be blown away with the breath ; and

instead of bearing the common appellation of needle-stone,

inight more i)roperly be called hair-stone. \ eiiis in the
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amygdaloid aie often occiiiiiod wiili beautil'id crystals ol'

pearly lienlaiidite : this mineral also a]»[)ear,s in plales con-

taining the browii variety. Large pieces of siliceons sin-

ter are covered with delicate bnndles of stilbite, iuterv.oveii

with the lienlandlle, and superior in beauty to any we have

seen from other countries. Chabasie in large yellow and

wine-red crystals, in rhomboids, is seen slicking to the

side of a low clilf, where w ith the aid of a ladder the most

splendid sj)ecimens can be obtained. Often chabasie,

stilbite, and heulandite, are associated, and may be picked

up among the ruins of the coast. Indeed the Mineralogist

will be well rewarded, and a cabinet richly stocked with

the curious objects of science, in the distance of a few

yards. Haifa mile eastward of the creek the trap forms

a bold precl[)ice, with a slope at its base composed of the

detritus formed by the falling rocks : here also the amyg-

daloid abounds in minerals.

McKay's Head is a lofty overhanging clifl', aflbrding

the most rare and beautiful crystals of siliceous sinter.

This mineral occupies geodes and veins in the clill', and

appears under a variety of forms. Stalactical, mamillary,

and branching groups of crystals, may be easily procured,

imitating flowers, leaves, and a variety of other figures ;

its lustre is shining, pearly or vitreous, and sometimes it

is shaded with a light tinge of red. In a large open fissure

the sinter is perfectly covered with delicate crystals of

hog tooth spar, so finely pointed as to wound the fingers

when they are incautiously handled. Among the curious

specimens of the siliceous mineral found here, is that va-

riety called michaelite, first discovered by Dr. J. W.

Webster, in the Island of St. Michael, from which its
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naino lias been apjilicd. Tlic niicliaulito forms a ncl-liko

incrustation on tiio interior of cavities abundant in tlio

rock ; sonn'iinics it constitiilos delicate wrcalbs and

chains, over wbicli branching crystals of the sinter aro

curiously congregated, a (lording rare and beautiful groups

that are unrivalled by any in the world ; its colours arc

])urc white, greyish while, and light cherry red, luslro

glistening and pearly. With these minerals there frc-

([uenlly occur small geodes, lined with crystals of ame-

thystine sinter, a gem of the greatest beauty. Theso

crystals, like those of quartz, are six-sided prisms,

terminated with six-sided pyrannds, and are well adapted

for rings, nc>cklaces, tfcc.

The above minerals generally occur in volcanic

countries : they are abundant at the hot s])rings of Ice-

land, Isles of Ischia, and St. Michael's. In Iceland the

sinter forms a deposit around the celebrated Geysers ;

hence another witness is produced at the above situation,

to prove the volcanic origin of the trap rocks of Nova-

Scotia. Jasper, calcareous spar, and jaspery red oxide

of iron, are among the detritus of the shore, where

numerous and singular combinations have been exposed.

The largest of the Two Islands, or that which is

situated nearest the shore, is about three quarters of a

mile in circumference, and presents a bold and perpen-

dicular precipice on each of its sides : it being accessible

only at one spot, where by climbing some rugged rocks

the sununit may be gained. On its east side there is a

great collection of debris produced by a launch of the

precipice a few years ago. Not far from this place a

vein of compact brown oxide of iron, about three inches
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Wide, eiilors ilit; trap and iiiny bo socn oxtondiui; up the

oscarpnu'iU. ^Villlill a l\,'\v I'cot o( iIm' mAu of ferriii;!-

nons oxido tlioro is anotluu* of uioi^s iifratr', varvins; from

half (111 inch to thvco iir-1i(?s in wiiith. J' aso o f this

aii;att! is tr;inspari^iit chalcedony, in which ninncrons

brown filaments are curiously intcnnixcd, perfectly rc-

semblinp; moss. l*ieces of ihi.i ai:at(.', after thoy havo

been pol islieil, will \ k; 111 beaut V Willi am- liittici to d ISCO-

vered. WlieicMcr the oxide of iron appvoximates the

ai:;atc nearly, the latter becomes opa(iu(\ nml it is easy to

observe the gradual passage of the u-on into the ai:;ate :

therefore tli(^ filaments so much like moss, are delicatn

crystals of tlu? oxide, which have insinuated tluMnselvcs

into the chalcedony during its fluid state, or probably

wdicn both \\er(> cooliii:]; down from nn intense heat.

Tn tl lis instance, however, it is hy no moans probabln

that the moss in tlu^ agate was ever the jtlaiit its(df, as

some have sup[)oscd. Tlicse, and many other kinds of

ngate, have arisen from circumstances evideiiily acciden-

tal, and their various figures are only imitative.

On the south side of this island the clii'f reaches its

greatest altitude ; here a large vein of ht iiliful jasper

winds its way through the compact rock. AVe were sur-

prised to find small pieces of this jasper on the border of

a lake fifteen miles from the Two Islands, knowing

it was iinjiossible that it could ever be found among

ine strata m that neiiinhourliood But pursuing our en-

(piiries still farther, we discovered that on the side of the

lake, the aborigines of the country had manufactured their

"arrow points," and the fragnn'iits of jasper now found

upon th<' spot, had been hrougin from the Islands, and
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wore the dlscardt'd .-splinters from the points ot" iheir wea-

pons. We have now in our possession perfect spear-

shapod arrow points, composed of jasper, identical with

lliat in tlie vein near Swan Creek, and others which have

been made of pieces of chalcedony from Blomidon. The

Indians, in these instances, certainly selected the hardest

of stones for cutting instruments, but by what means

they could have broken them into such regular lances, it

is Uv.'t easy to determine. There are now before us seve-

ral stone axes, which like the arrow heads, were used

by the natives of Nova Scotia previous to the introduc-

tion of iron and steel by the Europeans. These relics

illustrate the great advancement of useful knowledge,

since their proprietors pursued the bounding moose over

our mountains ; and happy would it have been for our red

brethren, if the necessary implements of husbandry, and

the chace, had been ])ut into their hands, unaccompanied

with habits and vices, whicli have so nearly annihilated

their race. Between these islands tliere is a narrow

channel, and the Mineralogist may drive a gig to each of

those romantic spots at low water ; but his visit must be

short, or the coming tide will surround him, and an es-

cape be rendered impracticable. The outermost of the

Two Islands is neither so large nor so lofty as the inner

one, but is far more remarkable on account of the little

coves and hollows that have been gradually worn out by

the violence of the tides. On its south side the sea has

dug out a deep notch in the leaning wall, ready to plunge

into the waves dashing at its base. The west side pre-

sents an excavated front, which is rendered truly singu-

lar on account of a very grotesque opening, that runs en-

,i'i,"
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lirelv llii'ough the island and beneath iis poiidt-rous masses.

This opening is near liigh water mark, and is formed be-

neatli a majestic gothic arch of trap, and extends under

and tlirough the island, allowing snUlcient space to drive

a coach and four. The distance through the passage is

about thirty yards, and the archway opens into a most

romantic narrow rove, forming a natural tinmel bcncaUi

the rocks and herbage above. Here also minerals are

abundant : some of 'lie richest pieces of stilbito we hav(j

ever seen, were found projecting from the sides of the

nrchwa}'. Analcime and lieulnndito, in beautiful speci-

mens, the latter lining the walls of a deep and narrow

chasm, will be readily secured al thi:^ wild and ron)anlic

litllc [sland, where the eagle, fishing-liawk, and gull, have

long claimed an equal, although not undisputed title, to

the privilege of occupation.

FIVE ISLANDS.

Thk Five Islands form a small grou}) six miles cast-

ward of the Two Islands. Three of their nundoer are

composed of trap, the other two are chieHy red sandstone,

and in their Geological characters are similar to the de-

tached portions of the overlieing rocks already described.

The gradual passage of sandstone into a reddish amvgda-

loid, which is succeeded by the amorphous trap, is strik-

ingly displayed among ihem, and the mixture of these

different rocks is similar to that appearing near Swan

Creek. Situated about a mile from the main land, this

cluster of small islands is seen torniin; a kind of chain, in

IVonl of a considerable '^cltlciucnt beariiT: ihcir name ;
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and so far does tlie lido recede in lljis part ol" the Basin,

that tliese islands may be visited on horseback at low water,

when l!ie tide has rolled away from their foundations, and

retreated from the small rivers which wind their way into

the country beside them. At hleh water they become

inlands aiiiain, and cainiot then be exandned wiihout cros-

sing the rapid waters of a boislerous channel. Ever ex-

hibiting the grandest and mo;5t j)ictnresqiie scenery, the

trap IS lifted up in lolty colonnades, or towermg waJls,

strongly fesiifyins; that the modern theory of its origin is

true. The moment the sight is directed to the sandstone

of the neighbouring or o})posite coast, the landscape be-

comes tame and hiiiiihle, while tiie lofty mural cliiTs of

the islands, shew that their rocks liave been produced and

elevated by other causes than those which formed their

frail foundations. Tlio largest of the cliain is called Moose

Island, which probably supports an area of one hundred

acres : it has recently received an inha'jitant, a jjoor in-

dustrious fillow, who is (juile safe from the attack of the

midnight invader, but not so from the humid })eltings of

the south-east 2;alc. A second islaiui is inaccessible on

all sides, and rises j)erpendicularly iVom the sea about two

hundred feet. Two otiiers are less elevated and of smal-

ler dimensions. The most westerly island consists of

several needle-shaped spires of greenstone, rising from

fifty to an hundred feet. These are called the " Pimm-

es, and irreatlv embellish the romantic scenery of this

j)art of the coast. These islands contain but few minerals.

Such as lia\e been discovered are inferior in beauty to

those belonging to other localities. Our last \ i.-^il to the

I'innacles, was in tlie season when the ^ulls aie hatchitig

1^

V
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llitiir broods. Tht.- f'jrocit\ ol' the iiiaic birds was siii |ji i»-

iiis^. Darting uiili 'jivvwl rapidity ai ll.c mioNpoctc-d iiilru-

der, and within a ft;\v iiichos of liis head, their op(!ii beaks

wore broiij^lil logcllier wiih a ilevuiiriiii:; snap, by no means

pleasing to onr aiirienhir origans. I^eavint; tlie hiibjeets of

Geology and Mineralotcy lor a moment, the reader it is

lioped will [lardon a short acecunt of a nainral curiosity at

ibis plaee, which is introduced from our manuscript pen-

cilling ii|)on the spot, and appeared in the Novascoilan, in

1834. There is at Five Islands, in the Township of

Parrsborongli, a pond between tu o islands, of considera-

ble extent. Thrijo of its sides are formed by a small cvl

de A'ac, penetrating tlie shore ; the other sides ha\ e evi-

dently been created by the viok.'nce of the sea, throwing

up a barrier of sand in front, so that an hour before knv

tide, a perfect basin fdled with water, clear as crystal,

remains.

Great numbers of fish, of dill'erent kinds, ha\ o been

incarcerated in this tlccoy. ^\'hiIe thoy are in search of

food, or denosiiinii; their ova, the tide leaves them en-

closed in the pond, and in water about iv.'o feet deep. It

is curious to observe the inhabitants repairing to the spot

at low water, with j)itchforks and other implements of

husbandry ; they make a deadly ch.arge upon the bewil-

dered prisoners, and a great many cod, halibut and pollock

are caught without hook or bait. Seven hundred codlish

were taken at one tide ; at the same time a boy threw a

barrel ofherrings out of the pond with his hands. Although

this kind of fishing might not allbrd unich anuisement for

the scienlilic anu:ler, nor furnish niatier lor a treatise on

cod li:5])ing. ne\ erlhelcr:?; the fliikc? of the inhul'ilant- oi'
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llie atljacent villai^tt, declare' lliul llieir aimi'fiiiciil Iuik not

l)oen unprolitablc.

At Indlfin Point, on the ninin Innd, tlio trfij) rocks

descend to the head), where several conical masses sta-

tioned upon a bar, aflbrd a singular imitation of ancient

and dilapidated castles. The red sandstone now begins to

ascend to its proper level, forming siielving ualls of con-

siderable height. The 'rap rocks keep their place, and

form the sunnnit of Gerrish's Mountain. Mere they Icavo

the shore, and extend to the eastward several miles, wliero

they terminate in an abrupt ])recij)ice, similar to that of

Cape Blomidon. Thus we have followed the course of

the trap rocks, from Brier Island to Economy in the

(bounty of Colchester, a distance of an hundred and forty

miles ; and throughout this extensive range, the rocks

abound with numerous obiects of science, not rivalled hv

any other in the world.

Concluding Rkmvkks on thk Tkap Rocks ok

Nova Scotia.

Ih:sii)Ks the abundant testimony furnished in other

countries, to prove the volcanic origin of Trap Rocks,

Nova Scotia produces in addition to those which have been

collected by distinguished Geologists, some of peculiar

interest ; many of these have already been detailed.

—

The Rev. W. Conybcare, in a note to his paper on the

Norlh East of Ireland, and in the third volume of the

Geolc»gical Transaction?, remarks :

—
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1st. The idojitity of chemiral CDiMpui-iiiou in lin^nlt ami

Inva.

^iicl. TliM constant occuMTnco of Trnp Rocks in volcani(r

districts.

Urd. Tlie confessions of the Wcrnerians llicinsclvcs, ilial

the basalt of Anvcmic is of ii^ncous orisiin.

The red sandstone of Nova Scotia, is a soft s^rannlar

rock, forming an extensive area in the Province. Its su-

perficies is level and low, never rising above a certain

altitude. From its situation and structure, it nnist have

been deposited beneath water, and doubtless derived from

the detritus of older formations. Not so with the super-

imposed Trap Rocks ; they are hard, compact, and often

sonorous,—their structure is crystaline, and the changes

they have jiroduccd in those strata which have been in

contact with them, although not remarkable, are indicative

of a power they at one time possessed, of heating all that

came in their way. The position which the Trap Rocks

of Nova Scotia holds, is of much importance ; they are

placed unconformably upon the strata of sandstone, and

the height of the country is exactly in proportion to the

thickness of their masses, which as we have previously

remarked, seem to have been added by some fortuitous

circumstance, after the work of creation had been com-

pleted. The appearance of the hornblende rocks over-

lieing red sandstone, is by no means uncommon ; it is

extremely frequent in Scotland, where the trap is often

elevated 2000 feet above the level of the sea. " What

a vast body of lava must have been ejected, to cover an

island like Skye, fifty miles long, and twenty broad, with

coulies in many places one thousand feel deep. The ba-
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sallif iimnilo of llu? island of Mull, is in like nmiinoi' cnor-

iiious, and from ilii'-.(' two crntrid fofi, ilic nnrMiiK' la\ a

scorns to liii\o spiijad over tlu! whole district of tin; Trnj)

I.sli>H, of which only small iVagmcuts arc cx])oscd to view,

the iiircat portion hcinu; now eni^nlphod in the deep, form-

inu; dark has.diic raves, and siihniarine causeways."

What iremendons convulsions must have shaki-n ilio ])rini-

oval ocean, uhen the North Mountains of Nova Scotia

ccine boilinc; to the surface of iho earth ; and how niaj^ni-

(icent rnusi the scene have heen, when spiral Hiiuies and

curlinc; clouds of snioko rose from their sununils, and the

lesser rones of the north shore were giving veiil to accu-

mulated heat.

IJelwcon rartlupiakos and volcanoes ihcrt; Is an inti-

mate relation, and where the latter has once appeared

ihey are liable to break forth again. For many centuries

however, the internal fires of the earth have been subsid-

ing, and therefore it may not be probable that tite inhabi-

tants of this happy country, will ever be visited by those

ralamitirs, that have at diilerent periods inhinncd thou-

sands of their fellow men. Wo cannot liowever be siu'-

prl.,ed, if shocks of earthrpiakcs, and trembling of this

planet be felt. They are only the movements of those

causes which have often opened fountains of burning lava,

or vents for the combustible materials of the earth, to

breathe out its swollen contents, and obtain relief from

conccnlralcd internal fire.

To the Geologist such ])henomena are not surprising :

he sees the changes the crust of the earth has already un-

dergone, and to which it is still liable : he beholds the

wreck of a world that ha*; born onco dostrovod ; and ho

.1 A?
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